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LETTERS AND NOTES
ON THE

NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS.

LETTER—No. 1

As tl'f! following pages have been hastily compiled, at the urgent request

of a number of my friends, from a series of Letters and Notes written by

myself during several years' residence and travel amongst a number of the

wildest and most remote tribes of the North American Indians, I have

thought it best to make this page the beginning of my book ; dispensing

with Preface, and even with Dedication, other than that which I hereby

make of it, with all my heart, to those who will take the pains to read it.

If it be necessary to render any apology for beginning thus unceremoniously

my readers will understand that I had no space in these, my first volumes,

to throw away ; nor much time at my disposal, which I could, in justice^

use for introducing myself and my works to the world.

Having commenced thus abruptly then, I will venture to take upon

myself the sin of calling this one of the series of Letters of which I have

spoken ; although I am writing it several years later, and placing it at the

beginning of my book ; by which means I will be enabled briefly to intro-

duce myself to my readers (who, as yet, know little or nothing of me), and

also the subjects of the following epistles, with such explanations of the

customs described in them, as will serve for a key or glossary to the same,

and prepare the reader's mind for the information they contain.

Amidst the multiplicity of books which are, in this enlightened age,

flooding the world, I feel it my duty, as early as possible, to beg pardon for

making a book at all ; and in the next (if my readers should become so

much interested in my narrations, as to censure me for the brevity of the

work) to take some considerable credit for not having trespassed too long

upon their time and patience.

Leaving my readers, therefore, to find out what is in the book, without

promising them anything, I proceed to say—of myself, that I was born in

Wyoming, in North America, some thirty or forty years since, of parents

VOL. I. B



wlio entered llial beautiful and famed valley soon ofter the close of the

revolutionary war, and the disastrous event of the " Indian massacre."

The early part of my life was whiled away, apparently, somewhat in vain,

with Looks reluctantly held in one hand, and a rifle or (ishing-pole firmly

and afToctionately grasped in the other.

At the urgent request of my father, who was a practising lawyer, I was

prevailed upon to abandon these favourite themes, and also my occasional

dibblings with the brush, which had secured already a corner in my
affections ; and I commenced reading the law for a profession, under the

direction of Reeve and Gould, of Connecticut. I attended the lectures o»

these learned judges for two years—was admitted to the bar—and practised

the law, as a sort of Nimrodical lawyer, in my native land, for the term of

two or three years ; when I very deliberately sold my law library and all

(save my rifle and fishing-tackle), and converting their proceeds into brushes

and paint pots ; I commenced the art of painting in Philadelphia, without

teacher or adviser.

I there closely applied my hand to the labours of the art for several years;

dining which time my mind was continually reaching for some branch or

enterprise of the art, on which to devote a whole life-time of enthusiasm ;

when a delegation of some ten or fifteen noble and dignified-looking Indians,

from the wilds of the '* Far West," suddenly arrived in the city, arrayed

and equipped in all their classic beauty,—with shield and helmet,

—

with tunic and manteau,—tinted and tasselled off, exactly for the painter's

palette

!

In silent and stoic dignity, these lords of the forest strutted about the city

for a few days, wrapped in their pictured robes, with their brows plumed with

the quills of the war-eagle, attracting the gaze and admiration of all who
beheld them. After this, they took their leave for Washington City, and I

was left to reflect and regret, which I did long and deeply, until I came to

the following deductions and conclusions.

Black and blue cloth and civilization are destined, not only to veil, but to

obliterate the grace and beauty of Nature. Man, in the simplicity and

loftiness of his nature, unrestrained and unfettered by the disguises of art,

IS surely the most beautiful model for the painter,—and the country from

which he hails is unquestionably the best study or school of the arts in the

world : such I am sure, from the models I have seen, is the wilderness of

North America. And the history and customs of such a people, preserved

by pictorial illustrations, are themes worthy the life-time of one man, and

nothing short of the loss of my life, shall prevent me from visiting their

country, and of becoming their historian.

There was something inexpressibly delightful in the above resolve, which

was to bring me amidst such living models for my brush ; and at the same
time to place in my hands again, for my living and protection, the objects

of my heart above-named ; which bad long been laid by to rust and decay



in (he city, witliout the remotest prospect of again contributing to my
iiinusement.

I had fully resolved—I opened my views to my friends and relations, but

got not one advocate or abettor. I tried fairly and faithfully, but it was in

vain to reason with those whose anxieties were ready to fabricate every

difficulty and danger that could be imagined, without being able to under-

stand or appreciate the extent or importance of my designs, and I broke

from them all,—from ray wife and my aged parents,—myself my only

adviser and protector.

With these views firmly fixed—armed, equipped, and supplied, I started

out in the year 1832, and penetrated the vast and pathless wilds which are

familiarly denominated the great "Far West" of the North American

Continent, with a light heart, inspired with an enthusiastic hope and reliance

that I could meet and overcome all the hazards and privations of a life

devoted to the production of a literal and graphic delineation of the living

manners, customs, and character of an interesting race of people, who
are rapidly passing away from the face of the earth—lending a hand to a

dying nation, who have no historians or biographers of their own to pourtray

with fidelity their native looks and history ; thus snatching from a hasty

oblivion what could be saved for the benefit of posterity, and perpetuating

it, as a fair and just monument, to the memory of a truly lofty and noble

race.

I have spent about eight years already in the pursuit above-named, having

been for the most of that time immersed in the Indian country, mingling

with red men, and identifying myself with them as much as possible, in

their games and amusements ; in order the better to familiarize myself with

tlieir superstitions and mysteries, which are the keys to Indian life and

character.

It was during the several years of my life just mentioned, and whilst I

was in familiar participation with them in their sports and amusements, that

I penned the following series of epistles ; describing only such glowing or

curious scenes and events as passed under my immediate observation ; leaving

their early history, and many of their traditions, language, &c. for a subse-

quent and much more elaborate work, for which i have procured the

materials, and which I may eventually publish.

I set out on my arduous and perilous undertaking with the determination

of reaching, ultimately, every tribe of Indians on the Continent of North

A merica, and of bringing home faithful portraits of their principal personages,

l)(,th men and women, from each tribe ; views of their villages, games, &c.

ai d full notes on their character and history. I designed, also, to procure

ti.eir costumes, and a complete collection of their manufactures and weapons,

ai,d to perpetuate them in a Gallery unique, for the use and inslruction of

future ages.

1 claim whatever merit there may have been in the originality of such a

b2
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design, as I was undoubtedly the first artist who ever set out upon such a

work, designing to carry his canvass to the Rocky Mountains ; and a con-

siderable part of the following Letters were written and published in the New
York Papers, as early as the years 1832 and 1833 ; long before the Tours of

Washington Irving, and several others, whose interesting narratives are

before the world.

I have, as yet, by no means visited all the tribes ; but I have progressed a

very great way with the enterprise, and with far greater and more complete

success than I expected.

I have visited forty-eight different tribes, the greater part of which I found

speaking different languages, and containing in all 400,000 souls. I have

brought home safe, and in good order, 310 portraits in oil, all painted in

their native dress, and in their own wigwams ; and also 200 other paintings

in oil, containing views of their villages—their wigwams—their games and

religious ceremonies—their dances—their ball plays—their buffalo hunting,

and other amusements (containing in all, over 3000 full-length figures);

and the landscapes of the country they live in, as well as a very extensive

and curious collection of their costumes, and all their other manufactures,

from the size of a wigwam down to the size of a quill or a rattle.

A considerable part of the above-named paintings, and Indian manufac-

tures, will be found amongst the very numerous illustrations in the following

pages ; having been, in every instance, faithfully copied and reduced by my
own hand, for the engraver, from my original paintings ; and the reader of

this book who will take the pains to step in to " Catlin's North
American Indian Gallery," will find nearly every scene and custom

which is described in this work, as well as many others, carefully and

correctly delineated, and displayed upon the walls, and every weapon (and

every " Sachem" and every '* Sagamore" who has wielded them) according

to the tenor of the tales herein recited.

So much of myself and of my works, which is all that I wish to say at

present.

Of the Indians, I have much more to say, and to the following de-

lineations of them, and their character and customs, I shall make no further

apology for requesting the attention of my readers.

The Indians (as I shall call them), the savages or red men of the forests

jcnd prairies of North America, are at this tiir.e a subject of great interest

and some importance to the civilized world ; rendered more particularly so in

this age, from their relative position to, and their rapid declension from, the

civilized nations of the earth. A numerous nation of human beings, whose
origin is beyond the reach of human investigation,—whose early history is

lost—whose term of national existence is nearly expired—three-fourths of

whose country has fallen into the possession of civilized man within the short

space of 250 years—twelve millions of whose bodies have fattened the soil in

the mean time; who have fallen victims to whiskey, the small-pox. and the
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bayonet ; leaving at this time but a meagre proportion to live a short time

longer, in the certain apprehension of soon sharing a similar fate.

The writer who would undertake to embody the whole history of such a

people, with all their misfortunes and calamities, must needs have much
more space than I have allotted to this epitome ; and he must needs begin

also (as I am doing) with those who are living, or he would be very apt to

dwell upon the preamble of his work, until the present living remnants of

the race should have passed away ; and their existence and customs, like

those of ages gone bye, become subjects of doubt and incredulity to the

world for whom his book was preparing. Such an historian also, to do them

justice, must needs correct many theories and opinions which have, either

ignorantly or maliciously, gone forth to the world in indelible characters

;

and gather and arrange a vast deal which has been but imperfectly recorded,

or placed to the credit of a people who have not had the means of recording

it themselves ; but have entrusted it, from necessity, to the honesty and

punctuality of their enemies.

In such an history should be embodied, also, a correct account of their

treatment, and the causes which have led to their rapid destruction ; and a

plain and systematical prophecy as to the time and manner of their final

extinction, based upon the causes and the ratio of their former and present

declension.

So Herculean a task may fall to my lot at a future period, or it may not

:

but I send forth these volumes at this time, fresh and full of their living

deeds and customs, as a familiar and unstudied introduction (at least) to

them and their native character ; which I confidently hope will repay the

readers who read for information and historical facts, as well as those who
read but for amusement.

The world know generally, that the Indians of North America are copper-

coloured ; that their eyes and their hair are black, &c> *, that they are mostly

uncivilized, and consequently unchristianized ; that they are nevertheless

human beings, with features, thoughts, reason, and sympathies like our own;

but few yet know how they live, how they dress, how they worship, what

are their actions, their customs, iheir religion, their amusements, &c. as

they practise them in the uncivilized regions of their uninvaded country,

which it is the main object of this work, clearly and distinctly to set forth.

It would be impossible at the same time, in a book of these dimensions, to

explain all the manners and customs of these people ; but as far as they are

narrated, they have been described by my pen, upon the spot, as I have

seen them transacted ; and if some few of my narrations should seem a

little too hiijhly coloured, I trust the world will be ready to extend to me
that pardon which it is customary to yield to all artists whose main faults

exist in the vividness of their colouring, rather than in the drawing <if their

pictures; but there is nothing else in them, I think, that I should ask

pardon for, even though some of them should stagger credulity, and incur



for me the censure ot those critics, who sometimes, unthinkingly or un-

mercifully, sit at home at their desks, enjoying the luxury of wine and a

good cigar, over the simple narration of the honest and weather-worn

traveller (who shortens his half-starved life in catering for the world), to

condemn him and his work to oblivion, and his wife and his little children to

poverty and starvation ; merely because he describes scenes which they have

not beheld, and which, consequently, they are unable to believe.

The Indians of North America, as I have before said, are copper-coloured,

with long black hair, black eyes, tall, straight, and elastic forms—are loss

than two millions in number—were originally the undisputed owners of the

soil, and got their title to their lands from the Great Spirit who created

them on it,—were once a happy and flourishing people, enjoying all the

comforts and luxuries of life which they knew of, and consequently cared

fur :—were sixteen millions in numbers, and sent that number of daily

prayers to the Almighty, and thanks for his goodness and protection. Their

country was entered by white men, but a few hundred years since ; and

thirty millions of these are now scufHing for the goods and luxuries of life,

over the bones and ashes of twelve millions of red men ; six millions of

whom have fallen victims to the small-pox, and the remainder to the sword,

the bayonet, and wliiskey ; all of which means of their death and destruction

have been introduced and visited upon them by acquisitive white men ; and

by white men, also, whose forefathers were welcomed and embraced in the

land where the poor Indian met and fed them with " ears of green corn and

with pemican." Of the two millions remaining alive at this time, about

1,400,000, are already the miserable living victims and dupes of white man's

cupidity, degraded, discouraged and lost in the bewildering maze that is

produced by the use of whiskey and its concomitant vices ; and the

remaining number are yet unroused and unenticed from their wild haunts

or their primitive modes, by the dread or love of white man and his

allurements.

It has been with these, mostly, that I have spent my time, and of these,

chiefly, and their customs, that the following Letters treat. Their habits

(and their's alone) as we can see them transacted, are native, and such as I

have wished to fix and preserve for future ages.

Of the dead, and of those who are dying, of those who have suffered death,

and of those who are now trodden and kicked through it, I may speak more
fully in some deductions at the close of this book ; or at some future time,

when I may find more leisure, and may be able to speak of these scenes

without giving offence to the world, or to any body in it.

Such a portrait then as I have set forth in the following pages (taken by
myself from the free and vivid realities of life, instead of the vague and uncer-

tain imagery of recollection, or from the haggard deformities and distortions

of disease and death), I ofler to the world for their amusement, as well as for

their information ; and I trust they will pardon me, if it should be thought
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that I have oTer-estimated the Indian character, or at other times descended

too much into the details and minutiee of Indian mysteries and absurdities.

The reader, then, to understand me rightly, and draw from these Letters the

information which they are intended to give, must follow me a vast way from

the civilized world; he must needs wend his way from the city of New York,

over the Alleghany, and far beyond the mighty Missouri, and even to the

base and summit of the Rocky Mountains, some two or three thousand

miles from the Atlantic coast. He should forget many theories he has read

in the books of Indian barbarities, of wanton butcheries and murders ; and

divest himself, as far as possible of the deadly prejudices which he has

carried from his childhood, against this most unfortunate and most abused

part of the race of his fellow-man.

He should consider, that if he has seen the savages of North America with-

out making such a tour, he has fixed his eyes upon and drawn his conclu-

sions (in all probability) only from those who inhabit the frontier; whose habits

have been changed—whose pride has been cut down—whose country has been

ransacked—whose wives and daughters have been shamefully abused—whose

lands have been wrested from them—whose limbs have become enervated and

naked by the excessive use of whiskey—whose friends and relations have been

prematurely thrown into their graves—whose native pride and dignity have at

last given way to the unnatural vices which civilized cupidity has engrafted

upon them, to be silently nurtured and magnified by a burning sense of in-

jury and injustice, and ready for that cruel vengeance which often falls from

the hand that is palsied by refined abuses, and yet unrestrained by the glori-

ous influences of refined and moral cultivation.—^That if he has laid up what

lie considers well-founded knowledge of these people, from books which he has

read, and from newspapers only, he should pause at least, and withhold his

sentence before he passes it upon the character of a people, who are dying at

the hands of their enemies, without the means of recording their own annals

—struggling in their nakedness with their simple weapons, against guns and

gunpowder—against whiskey and steel, and disease, and mailed warriors who

ere continually trampling them to the earth, and at last exultingly promulga-

ting from tlie very soil which they have wrested from the poor savage, the

history of his cruelties and barbarities, whilst his bones are quietly resting

under the very furrows which their ploughs are turning.

So great and unfortunate are the disparities between savage and civil, in

numbers—in weapims and defences—in enterprise, in craft, and in education,

that the former is almost universally the sufferer either in peace or in war

;

and not less so after his pipe and his tomahawk have retired to the grave with

him, and his character is left to be entered upon the pages of history, and

that justice done to his memory which from necessity, he has intrusted to

liis enemy.

Amongst the numerous historians, however, of these strange people, they

have had some friends who have done them justice ; yet as a part of all sys-
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fiMiis of jiisliro wlicnevtr it is meted to the poor Iiuliiin, it coineji iiivnrinlily

too late, or is adininistcrecl at nn incffectiiiil diHtnnec ; nnd tlint too wlicii liin

«>iieniics arc continiinlly nliout liim.and eficctually npplyin;; tlio racamtof liii

destriictiun.

Some writers, 1 linvc hoen pricvcd to sec, liiivo written down the character

of the North Amerieaii Iiidiim, asdiirk.releiiih-ss, eriiol iiml nuirdcrous in liio

hist decree ; with scarce a (|nalil.y to stump their existence i)f a higher order

than that of tlie brutes :—whilst others have tjiven them a \\\ff\\ rank, as I fet;l

myself authorized to do, as honourable and hi^jhly-intellectual beings; and

others, both friends and foes to the red m n, have spoken of them as an

" anomaly in nature I

"

In this place I have no time or inclination to reply to so unaccountable

nn assertion as tliis ; contenting; myself with tlie belief, that the term would bu

far more correctly applied to that part of the human family who have strayed

farthest from nature, than it could be to those who arc simply moving in, and

tilling the sphere for which they were designed by the Great Spirit who made
them.

From what 1 have seen of these people I feel authorized to say, that there

is nothing very strange or unaccountable in ti'cir character ; but that it is a

simple one, and easy to be learned and understood, if tiie right means be taken

to familiarize ourselves with it Although it has its dark spots, yet there is

much in it to be applauded, and much to recommend it to the admiration of

the enlightened world. And I trust that the reader, who looks through these

volumes with care, will be disposed to join me in the conclusion that the

North American Indian in his native state, is an honest, hospitable, faithful,

brave, warlike, cruel, revengeful, relentless,—yet honourable, contemplative

and religious being.

If such be the cusc, I am sure there is enough in it to recommend it to the

fair perusal of the world, and charity enough in all civilized countries, in this

enlightened age, to extend a helping hand to a dying race ; provided that

prejudice and fear can be removed, which have heretofore constantly held

the civilized portions In dread of the savage—and away from that familiar

and friendly embrace, in which alone his true native character can be justly

appreciated.

I am fully convinced, from a long familiarity with these people, that the

Indian's misfortune has consisted diicfly in our ignorance of their true native

character and disposition, which has always held us at a distrustful distance

from them ; inducing us to look upon them in no other light than that ot a

hostile foe, and worthy only of that system of continued warfare and abuse

that has been for ever waged against them.

There is no difficulty in approaching the Indian and getting acquainted

with him in his wild and unsophisticated state, and finding him an honest

and honourable man ; with feelings to meet feelings, if the above prejudice and

dread can be laid aside, and any one will take the pains, as I have done, to
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go and tee liim in the limplicily uf liiit nativt; stule, Hinokin^ lii» pipe under

ilia own humblu ruof, with liiii wife and cliildri:n around liini, tind IiIh luilliful

(l(i|;8 und \wtnc.n lmn^'in|r ahoiil Iuh liospitiiblu tciieincnt.—So tho world may
Hi V liiin und smoke liis Iriciidly pipe, wliicli will l>u invariuldy extended to

tlitni ; und shun', with u huarly wulcoinu, llu; bcftt thnt his wi^wuni utrordu

f(jr the uppetite, wliii h is) ulwuyH let out lo u Htiiin^tr the next moment
al'lLr lie enters.

lint so the nutsi of tiic world, most assuredly, will »ol see these people ; for

they are too far uH', und approachable to those only whoxe avariee or cupidity

alone lead them to those remote rc^ion^, and whose shame prevents them

from publishing to the world the virtues which they have thrown down and

trampled under loot.

The very use of tho word savage, as it is applied in its general sense, I

am inclined to believe is an abuse of the word, und the people to whom it it

applied. The word, in its true dclinition, means no more than wild, or wild

man ; and u wild man nuiy have been endowed by his Maker with all the

humane and noble traits that inhubit the heart of u tame man. Our
ignorance and dread or fear of these people, therefore, have given u new
definition to tho adjective ; and neurly the whole civilized world apply tho

word savage, as expressive of the most ferocious, cruel, and murderous

character that can be described.

The grizzly bear is called savage, because he is blood-thirsty, ravenous

and cruel ; and so is the tiger, and they, like the poor red man, have been

fiured and dreaded (from the distance at which ignorance and prejudice

have kept us from them, or from resented abuses which we have practised

wiien we have come in close contact with them), until Van Amburgh
shewed the world, that even these ferocious and unreasoning animab wanted

only the friendship and close embrace of their master, to respect and to

l(>ve him.

As evidence of the hospitality of these ignorant and benighted people,

and also of their honesty and honour, there will be found recorded many

striking instances in the following pages. And also, as an offset to these,

many evidences of the dark and cruel, as well us ignorant and disgusting

excesses of passions, unrestrained by the salutary influences of laws and

Christianity.

I have roamed about from time to time during seven or eight years,

visiting and associating with, some three or four hundred thousand of these

people, under an almost infinite variety uf circumstances ; and from the very

many and decided voluntary acts of their hospitality and kindness, I feel

bound to pronounce them, by nature, a kind and hospitable people. I have

been welcomed generally in their country, and treated to the best that they

could give me, without any charges made for my board ; they have often

escorted me through their enemies' country at some hazard to their own
lives, and aided me in passing mountains and rivers with my awkward bag-

VOL. 1. r
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(jflKC ; niul uikIi'i uII of ihcuo circiminluncc* of exposure, no IiiJiitn over \)f

Iruycd nic, ttruck nic a blow, or atolu from iiiu u diilliii^'i worth of my
property lliiil I >ni) awiiro of.

Thin i« (uyiiifT ii grout deul, (unil proviiiji; it ton, if the render will bclit>vi>

mc) in favour of tlie virtues of these people ; when it iii hornc in mind, na it

xlioidd lie, tluit there is no liiw in their hind to punish n man for theft—that

locks and keys are nol known in their eountry—that the eoinmaiuiments have

never heen dividt^cd auion<;Ht them ; nor can any human relrilintinn fall upon

tho head of a tiiief, save tliu disgrace whieh attaches as a stijrma to his cha-

raetiM', in the eyes of \m people ahout him.

And thus in these little eommuiiities, strunu;e ns it may seem, in the nb-

senec of all systems of jurisprudence, 1 have often beheld peace and huppi-

ness, and (juiet, rei^,;nin(f supreme, for whi<'h even kinj^s and emperors might

envy them. I have seen rights aiul virtue protected, and wrongs redressed ;

and I have seen conjugal, tilial and paternal atlcetion in the simplicity and

contenlcdncss of nature. I have unavoidably, formed warm and enduring

nitaelunenta to souu> of these men whieh I do not wish to forget—who have

brought me near to their hearts, and in our final separation have embraced

me in their arms, and commended mc and my atruirs to the keeping of the

^jlreat Spirit.

For the above reasons, the reader will bo disposed to forgive mc for dwel •

ling so long and so strong on the justness of the claims of these people ; and

for my occasional expressions of sadness, when my heart bleeds for the fate

that awaits the reuuiinder of their unlucky race ; whieh is long to be outlived

by the rocks, by the beasts, and even birds and reptiles of the country they

live in ;—set upon by their fellow-man, whose cupidity, it is feared, will fix

no bounds to the Indian's earthly calamity, short of the grave.

I cannot help but repeat, before 1 close this Letter, that the tribes of the

red men of Nortii America, as a nation of human beings, arc on their

wane ; that (to use their own very beautiful figure) " they are fast travelling

to the shades of their fathers, towards the setting sun ;" and that the travel-

ler who would see these people in tlieir native simplicity and beauty, must
needs be hastily on his way to the prairies and Rocky Mountains, or he will

see them only as they are now seen on the frontiers, as a basket of dead
game,—harassed, chased, bleeding and dead ; with their plumage and colours

despoiled : to be gazed amongst in vain for some system or moral, or for

some scale by which to estimate their true native character, other than that

which has too oflen recorded them but a dark and unintelligible mass of

cruelty and barbarity.

Without further comments I close this Letter, introducing my readers at

once to the heart of the Indian country, only asking their forgiveness for

having made it so long, and their patience whilst travelling through the

following pages (as I journeyed through those remote realms) in search of
information and rational amusement ; in tracing out the true character of
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(liiit " ilruHi/e anomaly" ol' inxi* in Uie iiiniilV' cleinciUi of liiii nnturc, uri-

ilJMolvcd or cumpuuiid: '< into llio i»^alb/(es of citiifflilciicci uud fualiioituble

lifp.

H

NOTE.

/In (/i« tin/(u/iii' miiiiiirri ii/° l/i« CiiKiitri/ itt forth in ihf J'dllowing pafti, and tht ntra-

iriliiKini utiin rfprntnltd in lh» vtry nitmrrniti itlnnlniltnnt, iiri of inch u cliaractfr ill

(ii ri'i/iiirr alt iionihlt uir/i J'lir llit mitiij'iiction n/' lh» reuilrri ; / hopt thtxi will iicuit ml

for inlriiiliiiif in t/iji plnct the iiiimfroiii Cfrtijiratti n/iic't follow, iiiid whirh havt hiin

toluHliirilii furniihfd m» by men wlioar Urn, it will be $e»n, hav» lietn $pent, in ifrtat part,

in Ihi Indian Connlry, and in familiarity with thi mm niid mnnntri tit forth in thi work

:

CERTIFICATES.

" 1 litreljy certil'y, tbnt the iiarHOim wIioih si);natur(<i« ar« sffixitd to the certificatai litiru

billow, hy Mr. Catiin, iiro iifficrrii in IIim mirvicH of tliu llriitiul Stuton, hh Imruiii net forth ;

ml thnt (hoir opinionn of thn ncvurncy of tlio likenuHSSH, iiiiil oorroctiiHSH uf tlio views, A(C.

•Jchibitud by him in bin ' Indmn UALi.tnv,' ure nntitlvil to full credit.

" .1. n. I'OINSKTI', Secritary of War, Waihington."

" With re|;;nril lo the f^entlemen whose nnmeH are affixed to cnrtificatuii below, I am fully

warranted in miyiii^, thutnn individuiiU have hud better opportunitieH of urijuirinK a know-

ledge of tlie persoim, habitH, cogtumeH, and NporlH of the Indian tribeii, or posaeHH stronger

cittimi upon the public confidence in the gtatemeiitH they make, respecting the correctness

of delineations, \c. of Mr. Caimn's Indian Uallkry ; and I may add my own testimony,

with regard to niiiuy of those Indians whom 1 have seen, and whose likenesses nre in the

collection, and sketched with fidelity and correctness,

" C. A. IIAIUUS, Commiftioner of Indian Affairt, Washington.'

" I have seen Mr.CATi.iN's Collection of Portraits of Indians, oast of the Rocky Mountains,

many of which were familiar to me, and painted in my presence : and as fur as they have

included Indians of my acquaintance, the likenesiet are easily recognized, bearing the most

striking resemblance to the originals, as well as faithful representations of their costumes.

" W. CLAIIK, Superintendent of Indian Affairi, St. Louit."

" I have examined Mr. CAiLiN's'''ollectionof the Ujiper Missouri Indians to the Rocky
Mountnins, all of which I um ac(|uuinted with ; ond indeed most of them were painted whim

1 was present, and I do not hesitate to ]>ronounce them correct likenesses, and readily to

be recognized. And I consider the coilumei, as painted by him, to be the only correct re-

jirewnlaliunil have ever seen.

"JOHN F. A. SANFORD,
" U. SS. Indian Agent for Mandans, liickareei, Minatareet,

Crows, Kniitineaui, Assinneboins, Blackfeet,iic,"

c 2
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" We bare seen Mr. Catlin's Portraits of Inilinns east of the Rocky Mountaini, many
of wbich are familiar to us ; the likenesses are easily recognized, bearing a strong resem*

blance to the originals, as well as a faithful representation of their costumes

" J. DOUGHERTY, Indian Agent.

" November nth, 1837. J. GANTT."

" We hereby certify, that the Portraits of the Grand Pawnees, Republican Pawnees,

Pawnee Loups, Tappage Pawnees, Otoes, Omahaws, and Missouries, which are in Mr.

Cati.in's Indian Gallery, were painted from life by Mr. Geo. Catmn, and that the indi-

viduals sat to him in the costumes precisely in which they are painted.

" J. DOUGHERTY, I. A.for Pawnees, Omahaws, and Otoet.

•• New York, 1837. J. GANTT."

" I have seen Mr. Catlin's Collection of Indian Portraits, many ofwhich were familiar to

me, and painted in my presence at their own villages. I have spent the greater part of

my life amongst the tribes and individuals he has represented, and I do not hesitate to

pronounce them correct likenessies, and easily recognized : also his sketches of their

manner! and customn, I think, are excellent; and the landscape views on the Missouri and

Mississippi, are correct representations.

" K. IM'KENZIE, of the Am. Fur Co. Mouth of Yellow Stone."

" We hereby certify, that the Portraits of Seminoles and Euchees, in Mr. Catlin's Git-
Lcnv, were painted by him, from the life, at Fort Moultrie ; time the Indians sat ur stood

in the costumes precisely in which they are painted, and that the likenesses are remark-

ably good.

" P. MORRISON, Capt. 4th Inft.

J. S. HATHAWAY, 2d Lieut. Ist Art.

Fort Moultrie, Jan. 26, 1838."

H. WHARTON, 2d. Lieut. 6th Inft.

F. WEEDON, Assistant Surgeon.

" Having examined Mr. Catlin's Collection of Portraits of Indians of the Missouri to

the Rocky Mountains, I have no hesitation in pronouncing them, so fur as I am acquainted

with the Individuals, to be the best I have ever seen, both as regards the expression of

countenance, and the exact and complete manner in which the costume has been painted

by him.
" J. L. BEAN, S. Agentfor Indian Affairs."

" I have been for many years past in familiar acquaintance with the Indian tribes of

the Upper Missouri to the Rocky Mountains, and also with the landscape and other

scenes represented in Mr. Catlin's Collection ; and it gives me great pleasure t» assure

the world, that on looking them over, I found the likenesses of my old friends easily to

be recognized ; and his sketches of Manners and Customs to be pourtrayed with singular

truth and correctness.

"J. PILCHER, Agent for Upper Missouri Indians."

" It gives me great pleasure in being enabled to add my name to the list of those who
liave spontaneously expressed tlieir ajiprobation of Mr. Catlin's Collection of Indian

Paintings. His Collection of materials plac it in his power to throw much light on the

ludian character, and his portraits, so far as I have seen them, are drawn with great

I delity as to character and likeness.

• H. SCHOOLCRAFT, Indhin Agent for Wisconsin Territorij."
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" Hiring lired and dealt with the Black Feet Indians for fire years past, I was enabled

to recognixe evert/ oni of the Portraits of thoss people, and of the Crows aUo,'Mrbich

Mr. Catlin has in his Collection, from the faithful likenesses thdy bore to the originals.

" 5(. Louii, 1835. " J. E. BRAZEAU."

" Having spent sixteen years in the continual acquaintance with the Indians of the

several tribes of the Missouri, represented in Mr. Catmn's Gallery of Indian Paintings,

1 was enabled to judge of the correctness of the likenesses, and I itutantly recngniied

every one of them, when I look ed them over, from the striking resemblance they bore to the

originals—so also, of the Landscapes on the Missouri.

" IIONORE PICOTTE."

' The Portraits, in the possession of Mr. Catlin, of Pawnee Picts, Kioways, Camanches,

Wecos, and Osages, were painted by him/ram life, when on a tour to their country, witli

the United States Dragoons. The likenesses are good, very easily to be recognized, anJ

the costumes faithfully represented.

" HENRY DODGE, Col. of Drag. D. PERKINS. Capt. of Drug.

R. H. MASON, Major of Ditto. M. DUNCAN, Ditto.

D. HUNTER, Capt. Ditto. T. B. WIIEELOCK, Lieut. Drag."

" The Landscapes, Buffalo-Hunting scenes, &c. above-mentioned, I have seen, and
although it has been thirty years since I travelled over that country ; yet a considerable

number of them I recognized as faithful representations, and the remainder of them are

so much in the peculiar character of that country as to seem entirely familiar to me.

WM. CLARK, Superintendent of Indian Affairs."

" The Landscape Views on the Missouri, Buffalo Hunts, and other scenes, taken by my
friend Mr. Catlin, are correct delineations of the scenes they profess to represent, as I

sm perfectly well acquainted with the country, having passed through it more than a

dozen times. And further, I know, tliat they wore taken on the spot, from nature, as I

wns present when Mr. Catlin visited that country.
•• JOHN F. A. SANFORD, U. SS. Indian Agent."

" It gives me great pUasure to be able to pronounce the Landscape Views, Views of

Hunting, and other scenes, taken on the Upper Missouri by Mr. Catlin, to be correct

delineations uf the scenery they profess to represent ; and although I was not present

when they were taken in the field, I was able to identify almost every one between St.

Louis and the grand bend of the Missouri.

" J. L. BEAN, S. Agent of Indian Affairs."

" I have examined a series of paintings by Mr. Catlin, representing Indian Buffalo
fliints, Landsc-pes, S^c, and from an acquaintance of twenty-seven years with such scenes

as are represented, I feel qualified to judge them, and do unhesitatingly pronounce them
good and unexaggerated representations.

" JNO. DOUGHERTY, Indian Agentfor Pawnees, Omtthaws,and Otoes."
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LETTER—No. 2.

MOUTH OF YELLOW STONE, UPPER MISSOURI, iSii.

I ARRIVED at this place yesterday in the steamer " Yellow Stone," after a

voyage of nearly three months from St. Louis, a distance of two thousand

miles, the greater part of which has never before been navigated by steam ;

and the almost insurmountable difficulties which continually oppose the

voyageur or< this turbid stream, have been by degrees overcome by the

indefatigable zeal of Mr. Chouteau, a gentleman of great perseverance, and

part proprietor of the boat. To the politeness of this gentleman I am
indebted for my passage from St. Louis to this place, and I had also the

pleasure of his company, with that of Major Sanford, the government agent

for the Missouri Indians.

The American Fur Company have erected here, for their protection against

the savages, a very substantial Fort, 300 feet square, with bastions armed

with ordnance (plate 3) ; and our approach to it under the continued roar of

cannon for half an hour, and the shrill yells of the half-affrighted savages

who lined the shores, presented a scene of the most thrilling and picturesque

appearance. A voyage so full of incident, and furnishing so many novel

scenes of the picturesciue and romantic, as we have passed the numerous

villages of the " astonished natives," saluting them with the pufHng of

steam and the thunder of artillery, would afford subject for many epistles ;

and I cannot deny myself the pleasure of occasionally giving you some

little sketches of scenes that I have witnessed, and am witnessing ; and of

the singular feelings that are excited in the breast of the stranger travelling

through this interesting country. Interesting (as I have said) and luxurious,

for this is truly the land of Epicures; we are invited by the savages to

feasts of dog's meat, as the most honourable food that can be presented to

a stranger, and glutted with the more delicious food of beavers' tails, and

buffaloes' tongues. You will, no doubt, be somewhat surprised on the receipt

of a Letter from me, so far strayed into the Western World ; and still more

startled, when I tell you that I am here in the full enthusiasm and practice of

my art. That enthusiasm alone has brought me into this remote region, 3500

miles from my native soil; the last 2000 of which have furnished me with

almost unlimited models, both in landscape and the human figure, exactly

suited to my feelings. I am now in the full possession and enjoyments of
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those conditions, on wliich alone I was induced to pursue ttie art as a pro-

fession ; and in anticipation of which alone, my admiration for the art could

ever have been kindled into a pure flame. I mean the free use of nature's

undisguised models, with the privilege of selecting for myself. If I am here

losing the benefit of the fleeting fashions of the day, and neglecting that

elegant polish, which the world say an artist should draw from a continual

intercourse with the polite world ; yet have I this consolation, that in this

country, I am entirely divested of those dangerous steps and allurements

uhich beset an artist in fashionable life ; and have little to steal my thoughts

away from the contemplation of the beautiful models that are about me.

If, also, I have not here the benefit of that feeling of emulation, which is

the life and spur to the arts, where artists are associates together ; yet am
I surrounded by living models of such elegance and beauty, that I feel an

unceasing excitement of a much higher order—the certainty that I am
drawing knowledge from the true source. My enthusiastic admiration of

tnan in the honest and elegant simplicity of nature, has always fed the

warmest feelings of my bosom, and shut half the avenues to my heart against

the specious refinements of the accomplished world. This feeling, together

with the desire to study my art, independently of the embarrassments which

the ridiculous fashions of civilized society have thrown in its way, has led

me to the wilderness for a while, as the true school of the arts.

I have for a long time been of opinion, that the wilderness ot our country

afforded models equal to those from which the Grecian sculptors transferred

to the marble such inimitable grace and beauty ; and I am now more

confirmed in this opinion, since I have immersed myself in the midst of thou-

sands and tens of thousands of these knights of the forest ; whose whole

lives are lives of chivalry, and whose daily feats, with their naked limbs,

might vie with those of the Grecian youths in the beautiful rivalry of the

Olympian games.

No man's imagination, with all the aids of description that can be given

to it, can ever picture the beauty and wildness of scenes that may be daily

witnessed in this romantic country ; of hundreds of these graceful youths,

without a care to wrinkle, or a fear to disturb the full expression of pleasure

and enjoyment that beams upon their faces—their long black hair mingling

with their horses' tails, floating in the wind, while they are flying over the

carpeted prairie, and dealing death with their spears and arrows, to a band of

infuriated buffaloes ; or their splendid procession in a war-parade, arrayed

in all their gorgeous colours and trappings, moving with most exquisite

grace and manly beauty, added to that bold defiance which man carries on

his front, who acknowledges no superior on earth, and who is amenable to no

laws except the laws of God and honour.

In addition to the knowledge of human nature and of my art, which I

hope to acquire by this toilsome and expensive undertaking, I have another

in view, which, if it should not be of equal service to me, will be of no less

I
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interest and value to posterity. I have, for many years past, contemplated

the noble races of red men who are now spread over these trackless forests

and boundless prairies, melting away at the approach of civilisation. Their

rights invaded, their morals corrupted, their lands wrested from them, their

customs changed, and therefore lost to the world ; and they at last sunk

into the earth, and the ploughshare turning the sod over their graves,

and I have flown to their rescue—not of their lives or of their race (for they

are " doomed" and must perish), but to the rescue of their looks and their

modes, at which the acquisitive world may hurl their poison and every

besom of destruction, and trample them down and crush them to death;

yet, phoenix-like, they may rise from the "stain on a oainter's palette," and

live again upon canvass, and stand forth fur centuiies yet to come, the

living monuments of a noble race. For this purpose, I have designed to

visit every tribe of Indians on the Continent, if my life should be spared

;

for the purpose of procuring portraits of distinguished Indians, of both sexes

in each tribe, painted in their native costume ; accompanied with pictures of

their villages, domestic habits, games, mysteries, religious ceremonies, &c.

with anecdotes, traditions, and history of their recpective nations.

If I should live to accomplish my design, the result of my labours will

doubtless be interesting to future ages ; who will have little else left from

which to judge of the original inhabitants of this simple race of beings, who
require but a few years more of the march of civilization and death, to de*

prive them of all their native customs and character. I have been kindly

supplied by the Commander-in-Chief of the Army and the Secretary of War,
with letters to the commander of every military post, and every Indian agent

on the Western Frontier, with instructions to render me all the facilities in

their power, which will be of great service to me in so arduous an under-

taking. The opportunity afforded me by familiarity with so many tribes of

human beings in the simplicity of nature, devoid of the deformities of art

;

of drawing fair conclusions in the interesting sciences of physiognomy and
phrenology ; of manners and customs, rites, ceremonies, &c. ; and the op-

portunity of examining the geology and mineralogy of this western, and yet

unexplored country, will enable me occasionally to entertain you with much
new and interesting information, which I shall take equal pleasure in com-
municating by an occasional Letter in my clumsy way.
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LLITTER—iNo. 3.

MOUTH OF YELLOW STONE, UPPER MISSOURI.

Since the date of my former Letter, I have been so much engaged in the

aiuusements of the country, and the use of my brush, that I have scarcely

been able to drop you a line until the present moment.

Before I let you into the amusements and customs of this delightful

country however, (and which, as yet, are secrets to most of the world>, I

must hastily travel with you over the tedious journey of 2000 miles, from

St. Louis to this place ; over which distance one is obliged to pass, before

he can reach this wild and lovely spot.

The Missouri is, perhaps, different in appearance and character from all

other rivers in the world; there is a terror in its manner which is sensibly felt,

the moment we enter its muddy waters from the Mississippi. From the

mouth of the Yellow Stone River, which is the place from whence I am now
writing, to its junction with the Mississippi, a distance of 2000 miles, the

Missouri, with its boiling, turbid waters, sweeps off, in one unceasing cur-

rent ; and in the whole distance there is scarcely an eddy or resting-place

for a canoe. Owing to the continual falling in of its rich alluvial banks, its

water is always turbid and opaque ; having, at all seasons of the year, the

colour of a cup of chocolate or coffee, with sugar and cream stirred into it.

To give a better definition of its density and opacity, I have tried a number
of simple experiments with it at this place, and at other points below, at the

results of which I was exceedingly surprised. By placing a piece of silver

(and afterwards a piece of shell, which is a much whiter substance) in a

tumbler of its water, and looking through the side of the glass, I ascertained

that those substances could not be seen through the eighth part of an inch ;

this, however, is in the spring of the year, when the freshet is upon the

river, rendering the water, undoubtedly, mucii more turbid than it would be

at other seasons ; though it is always muddy and yellow, and from its

boiling and wild character and uncommon colour, a stranger would think,

even in its lowest state, that tliere was a freshet upon it.

For the distance of 1000 miles above St. Louis, the shores of this river

(and, in many places, the whole bed of the stream) are filled with snags and

raft, formed of trees of the largest size, which have been undermined by the

VOL. I. D
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r.iliing banks and cast into tlic stream ; their roots becomnig listened in tlit<

bottom <jf the river, with tlieii tops Hoaling on the surface of the water, and

pointing down the stream, forming the most frightful and discouraging pro-

spect for llie adventurous voyageur. (See plate 4.)

Almost every island and sand-bar is covered with huge piles of these

floating trees, and when the river is flooded, its surface is almost literally

covered with floating raft and drift wood which bid positive defiance to

keel-boats and steamers, on their way up the river.

With what propriety this " Hell of waters" might be denominated the

" River Styx," I will not undertake to decide ; but nothing could be more

ap|)ropriate or innocent than to cull it the River of Sticks.

The scene is not, however, all so dreary ; there is a redeeming beauty in

the green and carpeted shores, which hem in this huge and terrible deformity

of waters. There is much of the way though, where the mighty forests of

stately cotton wood stand, and frown in horrid dark and coolness over the

/iltliy abyss below ; into which they are ready to plunge headlong, when the

mud and soil in which they were germed and reared have been washed out

from underneath them, and with the rolling current are mixed, and on

their way to the ocean.

The greater part of the shores of this river, however, are without timber,

where the eye is delightfully relieved by wandering over the beautiful prairies

;

most of the way gracefully sloping down to the water's edge, carpeted with

the deepest green, and, in distance, softening into velvet of the richest hues,

entirely beyond the reach of the artist's pencil. Such is the character of the

upper part of the river especially ; and as one advances towards its source,

and througli its upper half, it becomes more pleasing to tlie eye, for snags

and raft are no longer to be seen ; yet the current holds its stiff and onward

turbid character.

It has been, heretofore> very erroneously represented to the world, that the

scenery on this river was monotonous, and wanting in picturesque beauty.

This intelligence is surely incorrect, and that because it has been brought

perhaps, by men who are not the best judges in the world, of Nature's

beautiful works ; and if they were, they always pass them by, in paiu or

desperate distress, in toil and trembling fear for the safety of their furs and

peltries, or for their lives, which are at the mercy of the yelling savages who

inhabit this delightful country.

One thousand miles or more of the upper part of the river, was, to my
eye, like fairy-land ; and during our transit through that part of our voyage,

I was most of the time rivetted to the deck of the boat, indulging my eyes

in the boundless and tireless pleasure of roaming over the thousand hills,

and bluffs, and dales, and ravines ; where the astonished herds of buffaloes,

of elks, and antelopes, and sneaking wolves, and mountain-goats, were to be

seen boimdiiig up and down and over the green fields ; each one and each

tribe, band, and gang, taking their own way, and using their own means to

¥1'
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the greatest advantage possible, to leave the sight and sound of the puffing

of our boat ; which was, for the first time, saluting the green and wild shores

of tiie Missouri with the din of mighty steam.

From St. Louis to the falls of the Missouri, a distance of 2600 miles, is

one continued prairie ; with the exception of a few of the bottoms formed

along the bank of the river, and the streams which are falling into it, which

are often covered with the most luxuriant growth of forest timber.

The summit level of the great prairies stretching off to the west and the

east from the river, to an almost boundless extent, is from two to three hun-

dred feet above the level of the river ; which has formed a bed or valley for

its course, varying in width from two to twenty miles. This channel or

valley has been evidently produced by the force of the current, which has

gradually excavated, in its floods and gorges, this immense space, and sent

its debris into the ocean. By the continual overflowing of the river, its de-

posits have been lodged and left with a horizontal surface, spreading the

deepest and richest alluvion over the surface of its meadows on cither side ;

through which the river winds its serpentine course, alternately running from

one bluff to the other, which present themselves to its shores in all the most

picturesque and beautiful shapes and colours imaginable—some with their

green sides gracefully slope down in the most lovely groups to the water's

edge (plate 5) ; whilst others, divested of their verdure, present themselves

in immense masses of clay of different colours, which arrest the eye of the

traveller, with the most curious views in the world.

These strange and picturesque appearances have been produced by the

rains and frosts, which are continually changing the dimensions, and varying

the thousand shapes of these denuded hills, by washing down their sides and

carrying them into the river.

Amongst these groups may be seen tens and hundreds of thousands of

different forms and figures, of the sublime and the picturesque ; in many
places for miles together, as the boat glides along, there is one continued

appearance, before and behind us, of some ancient and boundless city in

ruins—ramparts, terraces, domes, towers, citadels and castles may be seen,

—

cupolas, and magnificent porticoes, and here and there a solitary column and

crumbling pedestal, and even spires of clay which stand alone—and glisten-

ing in distance, as the sun's rays arc refracted back by the thousand crystals

of gypsum which are imbedded in the clay of which they are formed (plape

6). Over and through these groups of domes and battlements (as one is

compelled to imagine them), the sun sends his long and gilding rays, at

morn or in the evening ; giving life and light, by aid of shadows cast, to the

different glowing colours of these clay-built ruins ; shedding a glory over

the solitude of this wild and pictured country, which no one can realize un-

less he travels here and looks upon it.

It is amidst these wild and ({uict haunts that the mountain-sheep, and the

fleet-bounding antelope sport and live in herds, secure from their enemies.
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to whom the sides and slopes of these bluffs (uround which they fearlessly

bound) are nearly inaccessible.

The grizzly bear also has chosen these places for his abode ; he sullenly

sneaks through the gulplis and chasms, and ravines, and frowns away the

lurking Indian ; whilst the mountain-sheep and antelope are bounding over

and around the hill tops, safe and free from harm of man and beast.

Such is a hasty sketch of the river scenes and scenery for 2000 miles,

over whicli we tugged, and puffed, and blowed, and toiled for three months,

before we reached this place. Since we arrived here, the steamer has re-

turned and left me here to explore the country and visit the tribes in this

vicinity, and then descend the river from this place to St. Louis ; wliich

Tour, if 1 live through it, will furnish material for many a story and curious

incident, which I may give you in detail in future epistles, and when I have

more leisure than I have at the present moment. I will th<;n undertake to

tell how we astonished the natives, in many an instance, /hich I can in

this Letter but just hint at and say adieu. If anything did cvnr literally and

tompletely " astonish (and astound) the natives," it was the appearance of

our steamer, puffing and blowing, and paddling and rushing by their villages

which were on the banks of the river.

These poor and ignorant people for the distance of 2000 miles, had never

before seen or heard of a steam-boat, and in some places they seemed at a

loss to know what to do, or how to act ; they could not, as the Dutch did at

Newburgh, on tlie Hudson Rivei", take it to be a "floating saw-mill"—and

they had no name for it—so it was, like every thing else (with them), which is

mysterious and unaccountable, called medicine (mystery). We had on board

one twelve-pound cannon and three or four eight-pound swivels, which we
were taking up to arm the Fur Company's Fort at the mouth of Yellow Stone,

and at the approach to every village they were all discharged several times

in rapid succession, which threw the inhabitants into utter confusion and

amazement—some of them laid thoir faces to the ground, and cried to the

Great Spirit—some shot their horses and dogs, and sacrificed them to appeatie

tlie Great Spirit, whom they conceived was offended—some deserted their

villages and ran to the tops of the bluffs some miles distant ; and others, in

some places, as the boat landed in front of their villages, came with great

caution, and peeped over the bank of the river to see the fate of their chiefs,

whose duty it was (from the nature of their office) to approach us, whether

friends or foes, and to go on board. Sometimes, in this plight, they were in-

stantly thrown 'neck and heels' over each other's heads and shoulders—men,

women and children, and dogs—sage, sachem, old and young—all in a mass,

at the frightful discharge of the steam from the escape-pipe, which the cap-

tain of the boat let loose upon them for his own fun and amusement.

There were many curious conjectures amongst their wise men, with regard

to the nature and powers of the steam-boat. Amongst the Mandans, somo
called il the " big thunder canoe ;" for when in distance bolow the village.
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thcy'iaw *^e lightning flash from it* sides, find licard the thunder come from

it;'otlniT- cullwl it the " bijr medicine canoe with eyes ;" it was medicine

(niysict \) bucuiise llicy cuuld not undertttand it ; and it mutt have eyes, for

said they, " it sees its own way, and takes tlie deep water in the middle of

the channel."

They had no idea of the boat being steered by the man at the wheel,

and well they might have been astonished at its taking the deepest water.

I may (if I do not forget it) hereafter give you an account of some other

curious incidents of this kind, which we met with in this voyage ; for wc met

many, and some of them were really hiughable.

The Fort in which I am residing was built by Mr. M'Kenzie, who now

occupies it. It is the largest and best-built establishment of the kind on

tiic river, being the great or principal head-quartera and dep6t of the

Fur Company's business in this region. A vast stock of goods is kept on

liand at this place ; and at certain times of the year the numerous out-posts

concentrate here with the returns of their season's trade, and reKt out with

a I'resh supply of goods to trade with the Indians.

The site for the Fort is well selected, being a beautiful prairie on the bank

near the junction of the Missouri with the Yellow Stone rivers ; and its in-

mates and its stores well protected from Indian assaults.

Mr. M'Kenzie is a kind-hearted and high-minded Scotchman ; and seems

to have charge of all the Fur Companies' business in this region, and from

this to the Rocky Mountains. He lives in good and comfortable style,

inside of the Fort, which contains some eight or ten log-houses and stores,

and has generally forty or fifty men, and one hundred and fifty horses

about him.

He has, with the same spirit of liberality and politeness with which Mons.

Pierre Chouteau treated me on my passage up the river, pronounced me
welcome at his table, which groans under the luxuries of the country ; with

buffalo meat and tongues, with beavers' tails and marrow-fat ; but sans coffee,

sans bread and butter. Good cheer and good living we get at it however,

and good wine also ; for a bottle of Madeira and one of excellent Port are

set in a pail of ice every day, and exhausted at dinner.

At the hospitable board of this gentleman I found also another, who
forms a happy companion for mine host; and whose intellectual and

polished society has added not a little to my pleasure and amusement since

I arrived here.

The gentleman of whom I am speaking is an Englishman, by the name of

Hamilton, of the most pleasing and entertaining conversation, whose mind

seems to be a complete store-house of ancient and modern literature and art;

and whose free and familiar acijuaintance with the manners and men of his

country gives him the stamp of a gentleman, who has had the curiosity to

bring the embellishments of the enlightened world, to contrast with the rude

and the wild of these remote regions.
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We three bons vivants form the group about the dinner-table, of which 1

have before spoken, and crack our jokes and fun over the bottles of Port

and Madeira, which I have named ; and a considerable part of which, thi»

gentleman has brought with great and precious care from his own country.

This post is the general rendezvous of a great number of Indian tribes in

these regions, who are continually concentrating here for the purpose of

trade ; sometimes coming, the whole tribe together, in a mass. There are

now here, and encamped about the Fort, a great many, and I am continually

at work with my brush ; we have around us at this time the Knisteneaux,

Crows, Assinneboins and Blackfeet, and in a few days are to have large

accessions.

The finest specimens of Indians on the Continent are in these regions ; and

before I leave these parts, I shall make excursions into their respective coun-

tries, to their own native fire-sides ; and there study their looks and peculiar

customs ; enabling me to drop you now and then an interesting Letter.

The tribes which I shall be enabled to see and study by my visit to this

region, are the Ojibbeways, the Assinneboins, Knisteneaux, Blackfeet, Crows,

Shiennes, Grosventres, Mandans, and others ; of whom and their customs,

their history, traditions, costumes, dec, 1 shall in due season, give you

further and minute accounts.

\
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LETTEll-No. 4.

MOUTH OF YELLOW STONE.

1 r,-

The several tribes of Indians inhabiting the regions of the Upper Mis-

souri, and of whom I spoke in my last Letter, are undoubtedly the finest

looking, best equipped, and most beautifully costumed of any on the Con-
tinent. They live in a country well-stocked with buffaloes and wild horses,

which furnish them an excellent and easy living ; their atmosphere is pure,

which produces good health and long life ; and they are the most inde-

pendent and the happiest races of Indians I have met with : they are all

entirely in a state of primitive wildness, and consequently are picturesque

and handsome, almost beyond description. Nothing in the world, of its

kind, can possibly surpass in beauty and grace, some of their games and

amusements—their gambols and parades, of which I shall speak and paint

hereafter.

As far as my travels have yet led me into the Indian country, I have

more than realized my former predictions that those Indians who could be

found most entirely in a state of nature, with the least knowledge of civilized

society, would be found to be the most cleanly in their persons, elegant in

their dress and manners, and enjoying life to the greatest perfection. Of
such tribes, perhaps the Crows and Blackfeet stand first ; and no one would

be able to appreciate the richness and elegance (and even taste too), with

which some of these people dress, without seeing, them in their own country.

I will d. ^ll [ can, however, to make their looks as well as customs known
to the world ; I will paint with my brush and scribble with my pen, and

bring tlieir plumes and plumage, dresses, weapons, &c., and every thing but

the Indian himself, to prove to the world the assertions which I have made
above.

Every one of these red sons of the forest (or rather of the prairie) is a

knight and lord—his squaws are his slaves ; the only things which he

deems worthy of his exertions are to mount his snorting steed, with his bow
and quiver slung, his arrow-shield upon his arm, and his long lance glistening

in the war-parade ; or, divested of all his plumes and trappings, armed with

a simple bow and quiver, to plunge his steed amongst the flying herds of

buffaloes, and witii his sinewy bow, which he seldom bends in vain, to drive

deep to life's fountain the whizzing arrow.
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The buffalo herds, wliich graze in almost countless numbers on tlie^o

beautiful prairies, afford them an abundance of meat ; and so much is it

preferred to all other, that the deer, the elk, and the antelope sport upon

the prairies in herds in the greatest security ; as the Indians seldom kill

them, unless they want theii skins for a dress. The buffalo (or more correctly

speaking bison) is a noble animal, that roams over the vast prairies, from

the borders of Mexico on the south, to Hudson's Buy on the north. Their

size is somewhat above that of our common bullock, and their flesh of a

(K'licious flavour, resembling and equalling that of fat beef. Their flesh

wiiich is easily procured, furnishes the savages of these vast regions the

means of a wholesome and good subsistence, and they live almost exclusively

upon it—converting the skins, herns, hoofs and bones, to the construction

of dresses, shields, bows, &c. The buffalo bull is one of the most formidable

and frightful looking animals in the world when excited to resistance ; his

long shaggy mane hangs in great profusion over his neck and shoulders,

and often extends quite down to the ground (plate 7). The cow is less

in stature, and less ferocious ; thou2;h not much less wild and frightful

in lier appearance (plate 8).

The mode in which these Indians kill this noble animal is spirited and thril-

ling in the extreme ; and I must in a future epistle, give you a minute account

of it. I have almost daily accompanied parties of Indians to see the fun, and

have often shared in it myself; but much oftener ran my horse by their sides,

to see how the thing was done—to study the modes and expressions of these

splendid scenes, which I am industriously putting upon the canvass.

They are all (or nearly so) killed with arrows and the lance, while at full

speed ; and the reader may easily imagine, that these scenes afford the most

spirited and picturesque views of the sporting kind that can possibly be

seen.

At present, I will give a little sketch of a bit of fun I joined in yesterday,

with Mr. M'Kenzie and a number ot his men, without the company or aid

of Indians.

I mentioned the other day, tliat M'Kcnzie's table from day to day groans

under the weight of buffalo tongues and beavers' tails, and other luxuries of

this western land. He has within his Fort a spacious ice-house, in which he

preserves his meat fresh for any length of time required ; and sometimes,

when his larder runs low, he starts out, rallying some five or six of his

best hunters (not to hunt, but to " go for meat"). He leads the party,

mounted on his favourite buffalo horse (i. c. the horse amongst his whole

group which is best trained to run the buffalo), trailing a light and short

gun in his hand, such an one as he can most easily reload whilst his horse

is at full speed.

Such was the condition of the ice-house yesterday morning, which caused

these self-catering gentlemen to cast their eyes with a wishful look over the

prairies ; and such was the plight in which our host took the lead, and I,
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and then Mons. Chardon, and Ba'tiste Defonde and TuUock (wlio is a

trader amongst the Crows, and is here at tliis time, with a large party of

that tribe), and there were several others whose names I do not know.

As we were mounted and ready to start, M'Kenzie called up some four

or five of his men, and told them to follow immediately on our trail, with as

many one-horse carts , which they were to harness up, to bring home the

meat ; " ferry them across the river in the scow," said he, " and following our

trail through the bottom, you will find us on the plain yonder, between the

Yellow Stone and the Missouri rivers, with meat enough to load you home.

My watch on yonder bluft' has just told us by his signals, that there are cattle

a plenty on that spot, and we are going there as fast as possible." We all

crossed the river, and galloped away a couple of miles or so, when we

mounted the bluff; and to be sure, as was said, there was in full view of us

a fine herd of some four or five hundred buffaloes, perfectly at rest, and in

their own estimation (probably) perfectly secure. Some were grazing, and

others were lying down and sleeping ; we advanced within a mile or so of

them in full view, and came to a halt. Mons. Chardon "tossed the feather"

(a custom always observed, to try the course of the wind;, and we commenced
" stripping" as it is termed (t. e. every man strips himself and his horse of

every extraneous and unnecessary appendage of dress, &c. that might be an

incumbrance in running): hats are laid off, and coats—and bullet pouches

;

sleeves are rolled up, a handkerchief tied tightly around the head, and

another around the waist—cartridges are prepared and placed in the waist-

coat pocket, or a half dozen bullets "throwed into the mouth," &c., &c.,

all of which takes up some ten or fifteen minutes, and is not, in appearance

or in effect, unlike a council of war. Our leader lays the whole plan of the

chase, and preliminaries all fixed, guns charged and ramrods in our hands,

we mount and start for the onset. The horses are all trained for this busi-

ness, and seem to enter into it with as much enthusiasm, and with as restless

a spirit as the riders themselves. While " stripping" and mounting, they

exhibit the most restless impatience ; and when " approaching "—(which is,

all of us abreast, upon a slow walk, and in a straight line towards the herd,

until they discover us and run), they all seem to have caught entirely the

spirit of the chase, for the laziest nag amongst them prances with an elasti-

city in his step—champing his bit—his ears erect—his eyes strained out of

Ills head, and fixed upon the game before him, whilst he trembles under the

saddle of his rider. In this way we carefully and silently marched, until

within some forty or fifty rods; when the herd discovering us, wheeled and

laid their course in a mass. At this instant we started ! (and all must start,

for no one could check the fury of those steeds at that moment of excite-

ment,) and away all sailed, and over the prairie flew, in a cloud of dust which

was raised by their trampling hoofs. M'Kenzie was foremost in the throng,

and soon dashed off amidst the dust and was out of sight—he was after the

fattest and the fastest. I had discovered a huge bull whose shoulders

VOL. I. s
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towered above the whole band, and I picked my way througli tlie crowd to

get alongside of him. I went not for " meat," but for a trophy; I wanted iii!>

head and horns. I dashed along through the thundering mass, as they swept

away over the plain, scarcely able to tell whether I was on a buffalo's back or

my horse—liit, and hooked, and jostled about, till at length I found myself

alongside of my game, when I gave him a shot, as I passed him. I saw

guns flash in several directions about me, but I heard them not. Amidst the

trampling throng, Mons. Chardon had wounded a stately bull, and at this

moment was passing him again with his piece levelled for another shot

;

they were both at full speed and I also, within the reach of the muzzle ofmy
gun, when the bull instantly turned and receiving the horse upon his horns,

and the ground received poor Chardon, who made a frog's leap of some

twenty feet or more over the bull's back (plate 9), and almost under my
horse's heels. I wheeled my horse as soon as possible and rode back, where

lay poor Chardon, gasping to start his breath again ; and within a few paces of

him his huge victim, with his heels high in the air, and the horse lying across

him. I dismounted instantly, but Chardon was raising himself on his hands,

with his eyes and mouth full of dirt, and feeling for his gun, which lay about

thirty feet in advance of him. '• Heaven spare you ! are you hurt, Chardon ?"

" hi—hie hie hie hie hie no,

- -hie no no, I believe not. Oh ! this is not much, Mons.

Cataline—this is nothing new—but this is a d d hard piece of ground

here—hie—oh ! hie ! " At this the poor fellow fainted, but in a few moments

arose, picked up his gun, took hs horse by the bit ; which then opened its

eyes, and with a hie and a «<jr/i

—

ugiik ! sprang upon its feet—shook off

the dirt—and here we were, all upon our legs again, save the bull, whose fate

had been more sad than that of either.

I turned my eyes in the direction where the herd had gone, and our com-

panions in pursuit, and nothing could be seen of them, nor indication, except

the cloud of dust which they left behind them. At a little distance on the

right, however, I beheld my huge victim endeavouring to make as much
head-way as he possibly could, from this dangerous ground, upon three legs,

I galloped off to him, and at my approach he wheeled around—and bristled

up for battle ; he seemed to know perfectly well that he could not escape from

me, and resolved to meet his enemy and death as bravely as possible.

I found that my shot had entered him a little too far forward, breaking one

of his shoulders, and lodging in his breast, and from his very great weight

it was impossible for him to make much advance upon me. As I rode

up within a few paces of him, he would bristle up with fury enough in

his looks alone, almost to annihilate me (plate 10) ; and making one lunge

at me, would fall upon his neck and nose, so that I found the sagacity of

my horse alone enough to keep me out of reach of danger : and I drew

from my pocket my sketch-book, laid my gun across my lap, and commenced
tai.ing bis likeness. He stood stiffened up, and swelling with awful

in! I
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vengeance, which was sulilimc for a picture, but which he could not vent

u|)on me. I rode around him and siietched him in numerous attitudes,

sometimes he would lie down, and I would then sketch him ; then throw my
cap at him, and rousing him on his legs, rally a new expression, and sketch

him again.

In this way I added to my sketch-book some invaluable sketches of this

griin-visaged monster, who knew not that he was standing for his likeness.

No man on earth can imagine what is the look and expression of such a

subject before him as this was. I defy the world to produce another animal

than can look so fiij^htful as a huge buffalo bull, when wounded as he was,

turned around for battle, and swelling with rage;— his eyes bloodshot, and

his long shaggy mane hanging to the ground,—his mouth open, and his

horrid rage hissing in streams of smoke and blood from his mouth and

through his nostrils, as he is bending forward to spring upon his assailant

After I had had the requisite time and opportunity for using my pencil,

M'Kenzie and his companions came walking their exhausted horses back

from the chase, and in our rear came four or five carts to carry home the

meat. The party met from all quarters around me and my buffalo bull,

whom I then shot in the head and finished. And being seated together for

a few minutes, each one took a smoke of the pipe, and recited his exploits,

and his " coups" or deaths ; when all parties had a hearty laugh at me, as

a novice, for having aimed at an old bull, whose flesh was not suitable for

food, and the carts were escorted on the trail, to bring away the meat. I

rode back with Mr. M'Kenzie, who pointed out five cows which he had

killed, and all of them selected as the fattest and slickest of the herd.

This astonishing feat was all performed within the distance of one mile—all

were killed at full speed, and every one shot through the heart. In the short

space of time required for a horse under " full whip," to run the distance of

one mile, he had discharged his giin five, and loaded it four times—selected

his animuls, and killed at every shot ! There were six or eighl others killed

at the same time, which altogether furnished, as will be seen, abundance of

freight for the carts ; which returned, as well as several paokhorses, loaded
with the choicest parts which were cut from the animals, and the remainder
of the carcasses left a prey for the wolves.

Such is the mode by which white men live in this country—such the way
it: which they get their food, and such is one of their delightful amusements
—at the hazard of every bone in one's body, to feel the fine and thrilling

txhilaration of the chase for a moment, and then as often to upbraid and
blame iiimself for his folly and imprudence

From this scene we commenced leisurely wending our way back ; and
dismounting at the place where we had stripped, each man dressed himself
again, or slung his extra articles of dress, &c. across his saddle, astride of
wiiich he sat ; and we rode back to the Fort, reciting as we rode, and for

twcMity-four hours uftei wards, deeds of chivalry and chas**, and hair's-breadtli

I
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escupcs wliich cacli uiid uillicr hud I'uut^lit anil iiiii on I'uriiicr oucuaiuns.

M'Kcnzic, with all tlie true churaeter and dignity of a leader, was silent on

these subjects ; but smiled, while those in his train were reciting for him the

astonishing and almost incredible deeds of his sinewy arms, which they had

witnessed in similar scenes ; from wliich 1 learned (as well as from my own
observations), that he was reputed (and actually wut) the most distinguished

of all the white men who have flourished in these regions, in the pursuit and

death of the buffalo.

On our return to the Fort, a bottle or two of wine were set forth upon the

tai)le, and around them a half dozen parched throats were soon moistened,

and good cheer ensued. Ba'tiste D6fonde, Chardon, &c., retired to their

(|iiartei3, enlarging smoothly upon the events of our morning's work; which

they w^re reciting to their wives and sweethearts ; when about this time the

nate of the Fort was thrown open, and the procession of carts and pack-

horses laden with buffalo meat made its entr6e ; gladdening the hearts of a

hundred women and children, and tickling the noses of as many hungry

dogs and puppies, who were stealing in and smelling at the tail of the pro-

cession. The door of the ice-house was tlirown open, the meat was dis-

charged into it, and 1 being fatigued, went to sleep.

•i^ll
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MOUTH OF YELLOW STONE. UPPER MISSOURI.

In my former epistle I told you there were encamped about ihe Fort a

liost of wild, incongruous spirits—chiefs and sachems—warriors, braves, and
women and children of different tribes—of Crows and Blackfeet—Ojibbe-

ways—Assinneboins—and Crees or Knistcneaux. Amongst and in the midst

of them am 1, with my paint pots and canvass, snugly ensconced in one of

the bastions of the Fort, which I occupy as a painting-room. My easel

stands before me, and the cool breech of a twelve-pounder makes me a

comfortable seat, whilst her muzzle is looking out at one of the port-holes.

The operations of my brush are tn^tterica of the highest order to these red

sons of the prairie, and my room the earliest and latest place of concentration

of these wild and jealous spirits, who all meet here to be amused and pay

me signal honours ; but gaze upon each other, sending their sidelong looks

of deep-rooted hatred and revenge around the group. However, whilst in

the Fort, their weapons are placed within the arsenal, and naught but looks

and thoughts can be breathed here ; but death and grim destruction will

visit back those looks upon each other, when these wild spirits again are

loose and free to breathe and act upon the plains.

I have this day been painting a portrait of the head chief of the Black-

foot nation ; he is a good-looking and dignified Indian, about fifty years of

age, and superbly dressed (plate 11); whilst sitting for his picture he has

been surrounded by his own braves and warriors, and also gazed at by his

enemies, the Crows and the Knisteneaux, Assinneboins and Ojibbeways ; a

number of distinguished personages of each of which tribes, have laid all

'lay around the sides of my room ; reciting to each other the battles they

have fought, and pointing to the scalp-locks, worn as proofs of their victories,

and attached to the seams of their shirts and leggings. This is a curious

scene to witness, when one sits in the midst of such inflammable and com-

bustible materials, brought together, unarmed, for the first time in their lives;

peaceably and calmly recounting over the deeds of their lives, and smoking

their pipes upon it, when a few weeks or days will bring them on the plains

ii}iain, where the war-cry will be raised, and their deadly bows will again be

drawn on each other.

The name of this dignitary, of whom I have just spoken, is Stu-mick-o-

sucks (th? buffalo's back fat), t. e. the " hump" or " fleece," the most

tkUiiuus jiiut of the buffdo's flesh. I have also painted, of the Blackfeet,
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|V-l<ili-|)»'n-kiM (thp pajjie rilH), iukI Mix kfnuitr-«km-na (Uic iron liorn),

ami \Vun-nc8-ton (the wliitc liiitllilti), iiml 'IVIm-iu's-su-ko-muh-pcf (the

U'ur'a child), and In-no-o-cu8c (the builUlo'it child)> and hnlf-a-do/en olherit,

mid nil in rieli and rontly dieHxrs.

Tliere is no tr'.he, |)t'rlui|H, on the C'ontinent, who dre^K more conifortubiy,

and more gsMidily, than the Hluckt'eet, unless it be the tribe of Crowa.

There is no great ditlorenee, however, in the cosllines* or elej^anfe of their

lostunu'."; nor in the nuiteriaU of which they ore formed; (bonifli there

is u di^inctive mode in each tribe, of stitching or ornamenting with the

|)orcu|iiiiu quills, which constilulu one of the principal ornunieiits to all

their tine dresses ; and which can be easily rccogni/ed, by any one a little

familiar with their modes, as belonging to such or sucli a tiibe. The

dress, fur instance of the chief whom I have just mentioned, and whose

portrait I have just painted, consists of a shirt or tunic, mudi; ol two deer

skins Knely dressed, and so placed together with the necks of the skins

downwards, and ihc skins of the hind legs stitched together, the seams

running down on each arm, from the neck to the knuckles of the hand

;

this seam is covered with a band of two inches in width, of very beautiful

embroidery of porcupine (piills, and suspciuled from iho under edge of this,

from the shoulders to the hands, is a fringe of the locks of black liair, which

he JKis taken from the Leads of victims slain by his own hand in battle.

The leggings are made also of the aame material ; and down the outer side

of the leg, from the hip to the feet, extends also a similar band or belt of

the same width ; and wrought in the same manner, with porcupine (piilis,

and fringed with scalp locks. These locks of hair are procured from acalps,

and worn as trophies.

The wife (or scjuaw) of this dignitary Eeh-nis-kin (the crystal stone), 1

have also placed upon my canvass (plate 13); her countenance is rather

pleasing, which is an uncommon thing amongst the Blaekfeet—her dress is

made of skins, and being the youngest of a bevy of six or eight, and the

lust one taken under his guardianship, was smiled upon with great satisfac-

tion, whilst he exempted her from the drudgeries of the camp ; and keeping

her continually in the halo of his own person, watched and guarded her as

the apple of his eye. The grandson also of this sachem, a boy of six years

of age, and too young as yet to have acquired a name, has stood forth like

a tried warrior; and 1 have painted him at full length (plaie 12), with his

bow and quiver slung, and his robe made of a racoon skin. Tiie history of

this child is somewhat curious and interesting ; his father is dead, and in

case of thedeatli of the chief, of whom I have spoken, he leeotnes hereditary

chief of the tribe. This boy has been twice stolen away by the Crows by

ingenious stratagems, and twice re-captured by the Blaekfeet, at consider-

able sacrifice of life, and at present he is lodged with Mr. M'Kenzie, for safe

keeping and protection, until he shall arrive at the proper age to take the

office to which he is to succeed, and able to protect himself.
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Tlie scalp of which I spoke above, is procured by cutting out a piece of

tlie skin of the liead, the size of tiie pahn of the hand or less, con-

taining the very centre or crown of the head, the place where the hair

radiates from a point, and exactly over what the phrenologists call self-

esteem. This patch then is kept and dried with great care, as proof

positive of the death of an enemy, and evidence of a man's claims as a war-

rior ; and after having been formally " danced," as the saying is, (i. e. after it

has been stuck up upon a pole or held up by an " old woman," and the war-

riors have danced around it for two or three weeks at intervals,) it is

fastened to the handle of a lance, or the end of a war-club, or divided into a

great many small locks and used to fringe and ornament the victor's dress.

When these dresses are seen bearing such trophies, it is of course a difficult

matter to purchase them of the Indian, for they often hold them above all

price. I shall hereafter take occasion to speak of the scalp-dance ; describing

it in all its parts, and giving a long Letter, at the same time on scalps and

scalping, an interesting and general custom amongst all the North Ameri-

can Indians.

In the chiefs dress, which I am describing, there are his moccasins, made

also of buckskin, and ornamented in a corresponding manner. And over all,

his robe, made of the skin of a young buffalo bull, with the hair remaining on ;

and on the inner or flesh side, beautifully garnished with porcupine quills,

and the battles of his life very ingeniously, though rudely, pourtrayed in picto-

rial representations. In his hand he holds a very beautiful pipe, the

stem of which is four or five feet long, and two inches wide, curiously wound
with braids of the porcupine quills of various colours ; and the bowl of the

pipe ingeniously carved by himself from a piece of red steatite of an interest-

ing character, and which they all tell me is procured somewhere between this

place and ilie Falls of St. Anthony, on the head waters of the Mississippi.

This curious stone has many peculiar qualities, and has, undoubtedly, but

one origin in this country, and perhaps in the world. It is found but in the

hands of the savage, and every tribe, and nearly every individual in the tribe

has his pipe made of it. I consider this stone a subject of great interest, and
curiosity to the world ; and I shall most assuredly make it a poiat, during my
Indian rambles, to visit the place from whence it is brought. I have already

got a number of most remarkable traditions and stories relating to the

" sacred quarry ;" of pilgrimages performed there to procure the stone, and
of curious transactions that have taken place on that ground. It seems,

from all I can learn, that all the tribes in these regions, and also of the

Mississippi and the Lakes, have been in the habit of going to that place, and
meeting their enemies there, whom they are obliged to treat as friends,

under an injunction of the Great Spirit.

So then is this sachem (the buffalo's back fat) dressed ; and in a very

similar manner, and almost the same, is each of the others above named ;

and all arc armed with bow and quiver, lance and shield. These north

I
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western tribes are all armed with the bow and lance, and protected with the

shield or arrow fender, which is carried outside of the left arm, exactly as

the Roman and Grecirai shield was carried, and for the same purpose.

There is an appearance purely classic in the plight and equipment of these

warriors and " knights of the lance." They are almost literally always on

their horses' backs, and they wield these weapons with desperate effect upon

the open plains; where they kill their game while at full speed, and contend

in like manner in battles with their enemy. There is one prevailing custom

in these respects, amongst all the tribes who inhabit the great plains or prairies

of these weiitern regions. These plainft^fford them an abundance of wild and

, fleet horses, which are easily procured; and on their backs at full speed, they

can come alongside of any animal, which they easily destroy.

The bow with which they are armed is small, and apparently an insigni-

ficant weapon, though one of great and almost incredible power in the hands

of its owner, whose sinews have been from childhood habituated to its use

and service. The length of these bows is generally about three feet, and

sometimes not more than two and a half (plate 18 a). They have, no

doubt, studied to get the requisite power in the smallest compass possible,

as it is more easily and handily used en horseback than one of greater

length. The greater number of these bows are-made of ash, or of "bois d'arc"

(as the French call it), and lined on the back with layers of buffalo or deer's

sinews, which are inseparably attached to them, and give them great elasticity.

There arc very many also (amongst the Blackfeet and the Crows) which

are made of bone, and others of the horn of the mountain-sheep. Those

made of bone are decidedly the most valuable, and cannot in this country

be procured of a good quality short of the price of one or two horses.

About these there is a mystery yet to be solved, and I advance my opinion

against all theories that I have heard in the country where they are used

and made. I have procured several very fine specimens, and when pur-

chasing them have inquired of the Indians, what bone they were made of?

and in every instance, the answer was, " That's medicine," meaning that it

was a mystery to them, or that they did not wish to be questioned about

them. The bone of which they are made is certainly not the bone of any

animal now grazing on the prairies, or in the mountains between this place

and the Pacific Ocean ; for some of these bows are three feet in length,

of a solid piece of bone, and that as close-grained—as hard—as white, and

as highly polished as any ivory ; it cannot, therefore be made from the elks'

horn (as some have supposed), which is of a dark colour and porous : nor

can it come from the buffalo. It is my opinion, therefore, that the Indians

on the Pacific coast procure the bone from the jaw of the sperm whale,

which is often stranded on that coast, and bringing the bone into the moun-
tains, trade it to the Blackfeet and Crows, who manufacture it into these

bows without knowing any more than we do, from what source it has been

procured.
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One of these little bows in tlie hands of an Indian, on a fleet and well-

trained horse, with a quiver of arrows shing on his back, is a most effective and

powerful weapon in the open plains. No one can easily credit the force with

whicli these missiles are thrown, and the sanguinary effects produced by their

wounds, until he has rodeby thesi'Jeof a party of Indians in chase of a herd of

buffaloes, and witnessed the apparent ease and grace with which their supple

arms have drawn the bow, and seen these nuge animals tumbling down and

gushing out their hearts' blood from their mouths and nostrils.

Their bows arc often made of bone and sinews, and their arrows headed witli

flints or with bones, of their own construction (plate 18, c), ot with steel,

as they are now chiefly furnished by the Fur Traders quite to the Rocky
Mountains (plate 18, d). The quiver, which is uniformly carried on the back,

and made of the panther or otter skins (plate 18, c) is a magazine of these

deadly weapons, and generally contains two varieties. Tlie one to be drawn

upon an enemy, generally poisoned, and with long flukes or barbs, which

are designed to hang the blade in the wound after the shaft is withdrawn, in

which they are but slightly glued ;—the other to be used for their game, with

the blade firmly fastened to the shaft, and the flukes inverted ; that it may
easily be drawn from the wound, and used on a future occasion.

Such is the training of men and horses in this country, that this work of

death and slaughter is simple and easy. The horse is trained to approach

the animals on the right side, enabling its rider to throw his arrows to the

left ; it runs and approaches without the use of the halter, which is hanging

loose upon its neck bringing the rider within three or four paces of the

animal, when the arrow is thrown with great ease and certainty to the

heart ; and instances sometimes occur, where the arrow passes entirely

through the animal's body.

An Indian, therefore, mounted on a fleet and well-trained horse, with his

bow in his hand, and his quiver slung on his back, containing an hundred

arrows, of which he can throw fifteen or twenty in a minute, is a formidable

and dangerous enemy. Many of them also ride with a lance of twelve or

fourteen feet in length (plate 18,6), with a blade of polished steel ; and

all of them (as a protection for their vital parts), with a shield or arrow-

fender made of the skin of the buffalo's neck, which has been smoked, and

hardened with glue extracted from the hoofs (plaie 18). These shields

are arrow-proof, and will glance off a rifle shot with perfect effect by being-

turned obliquely, which they do with great skill.

This shiild or arrow-fender is, in my opinion, made of similar materials,

and used in the same way, and for the same purpose, as was the clypeus

or small sliield in tlie Roman and Grecian cavalry. They were made in

those days as a means of defence on iiorseback 'ily—made small and light,

of bull's hides; sometimes single, sometimes double and tiipled. Such

was Hector's shiell, and of most of the Homeric heroes of the Greek and

Trojan wars. In those days also were darts or javelins and lances; the
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snmc were also used by llic Aiicipnt Britons ; nnd such exactly are now in

use amongst tlio Arabs anil llu! Nortii American Indians.

In this wise then, arc all of these wild red knights of the prairie, armed

and c(|uip|)cd,—and while nolhing can pnssiltly be more picturcsi|nc nnd

thrilling than a troop or war-party of these fellows, galloping over these green

and endless prairies ; there can be no set of mounted men of cqnal numbers,

so cft'oetive and so invincible in this conntry as they wonid be, conid they

be inspired with confidence of their own |x)wcra and their own superiority ;

yet this never can be done ;—for the Indian, as far as the name of wiiite man
lias travelled, and long before he has to try his strength with him, is

trembling with fright and fear of his approach ; he hears of white man's

arts and artifice—his tricks and canning, and his hundred instruments of

death and destruction—he dreads his approach, shrinks from liim with fear

and trembling—his heart sickens, and his pride and courage wither, at the

thoughts of contending with an enemy, whom he thinks may war and

destroy with weapons of medicine or mystery.

Of the Blackfcet, whom I mentioned in the beginning of this Letter, and

whose portraits are now standing in my room, there is another of whom I

must say a few words; Pe-toh-pee-kiss, the eagle ribs (i'i.ate 14). This man
is one of the extraordinary men of the Blackfoot tribe ; though not a chief, he

stands here in the Fort, and deliberately boasts of eight scalps, which he says he

has taken from the heads of trappers and traders with his own hand. Mis dress

is really superb, almost literally covered with scalp-locks, of savage and civil.

I have painted him at full length, with a head-dress made entirely of

ermine skins and horns of the buffalo. This custom of wearing horns

beautifully polished and surmounting the head-dress, is a very curious one,

being worn only by the bravest of the brave ; by the most extraordinary men
in 'he nation. Of their importance and meaning, I sliall say more in a future

epistle. When he stood for his picture, he also held a lance and two

"medicine-bags" in his hand; of lances I have spoken,—but " medicine-

bags" and " medicine" will be the text for my next Letter.

Besides the chiefs and warriors above-named, 1 have also transferred to

my canvass the "Loks and very resemblance" of an aged chief, who
combines with his high office, the envied title of mystery or medicine-man,

i. c. doctor—magician—prophet—soothsayer—jongleur—and high priest,

all combined in one person, who necessarily is looked upon as " Sir Oracle"

of the nation. The name of this distinguished functionary is VVun-nes-ton,

the white buffalo (plate 15) ; and on his left arm he presents his mystery-

drum or tambour, in which are concealed the hidden and sacred mysU.ios

of his healing art.

And tliere is also In-ne-o-cose, the iron-horn (plate 16), at full length,

in a splendid dress, witli his "medicine-bag" in his hand ; and Ah-kay-ee-

pix-en, the woman who strikes many (pi.ate 17), in a beautiful dress of llio

mountain-goats' skin, and her robe of the young buff\dr>'b hide.

^
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LETTER—No. G.

MOUTH Of YELLOW SiONK, Ul'l'Ell MlSSOUIll.

Now for inctlieines or mysteries —for doctors, liigli-priests, for liocus

nocua, witchcraft, and animal magnetism!

In the last Letter I spoke of Pe-toh-pee-kiss (tlie eagle ribs), a Bhickfoot

brave, whose portrait I had just painted at full length, in a splendid dresK.

I mentioned also, that he held two medicine-bngs in his hand ; as tlicy arc

represented in the picture ; both of them made of the skins of otters, and

curiously ornamented with ermine, and other strange things.

I mutt needs stop here—my painting and every thing else, until I can

explain the word " medicine, " and " medicine-hug ;" and also some medi-

cine operations, which I have seen transacted at this place within a few days

past. " Medicine" is a great word in this country ; and it is very necessary

that one should know the meaning of it, whilst he is scanning and estimating

the Indian character, which is made up, in a great degree, of mysteries and

superstitions.

The word medicine, in its common acceptation here, means mystery, and

nothing else ; and in that sense I shall use it very frequently in my Notes

un Indian Manners and Customs.

The Fur Traders in this country, are nearly all French ; and in their

language, a doctor or physician, is called '* Medecin." The Indian coun-

try is full of doctors; and as they are all magicians, and skilled, or profess

to be skilled, in many mysteries, the word " medecin" has become habi-

tually applied to every thing mysterious or unaccountable ; and the English

and Americans, who are also trading and passing through this country,

have easily and familiarly adopted the same word, with a slight alteration,

conveying the same meaning ; and to be a little more explicit, they have

denominated these personages " medicine-men," which means something

more than merely a doctor or physician. These physicians, however, are all

medicine-men, as they are all supposed to deal more or less in mysteries

and charms, which are aids and handmaids in their practice. Yet it was

necessary to give the word or phrase a still more comprehensive meaning

—

as there were many personages amongst them, and also amongst the

white men who visit the country, who could deal in mysteries, though

not skilled in the application of drugs and medicines; and they all range

now, under the comprehensive and acconmiodating phrase of *' mcdicinc-

uicn." For instance, I am a. "mcdiciiic-niau" of the hi^hcal order amongst
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tlcse siipprstilioiis proplr, on nrcoimt of llie art wliioh I practice ; which is

n str.iDgc niul iiMiu'('()iiiit;ii>lc thin|; to tliim, ami of course, called the greatest

of " medicine." My gun and pistols, which have percussion-locks, are

^:rciit medicine ; and no Indian can he prevailed on to fire them of), fur

thry my ihey have nothing tu do with white man's medicine.

Till- Indians do not use tlie word medicine, however ; but in each tribe

ihcy have a word of their own construction, synonimous with mystery or

mystery-nian.

The " mcdiciuc-bai;" then, is a mystery-bag ; and its mcanini? and impor-

tance necessary to he understood, as it may be said to be the key to Indian

life and Intliati character. These ba^js are constructed of the skins of

animals, of birds, or of reptiles, and orii in cnted and preserved in a thoucand

dirterent ways, as suits the taste or freak of the person who constructs them.

These skins are generally attached to some part of the clothing of the Indian,

or carried in his hand—they are oftentimes decorated in such a manner as

tu be exceedingly ornamental to his person, and always are stuffed with

grass, or moss, or something of the kind ; and generally without drugs or

medicines within them, as they are religiously closed and sealed, and seldom,

if ever, to be opened. 1 find that every Indian in his primitive state, carries

his medicinr-bag in some form or other, to which he pays the greatest

homage, and to which he looks for safety and protection through life—and

in fact, it might almost be called a species of idolatry ; for it would seem in

some instances, as if he actually worshipped it. Feasts are often made, and

(logs and horses sacrificed, to a man's medicine ; and days, and even weeks,

of fasting and penance of various kinds are often suffered, to appease his

medicine, which he imagines he has in some way offended.

This curious custom has principally been done away with along the frontier,

where white men laugh at the Indian for the observance of so ridiculous

and useless a form : but in this country it is in full force, and every male

in the tribe carries this, his supernatural charm or guardian, to which he

looks for the preservation of his life, in battle or in other danger ; at which

times it would bo considered onunous of bad luck and an ill fate to bo

without it.

The manner in which this curious and important article is instituted is

this : a boy, at the age of fourteen or fifteen years, is said to be making or

" forming his medicine," when he wanders away from his father's lodge, and
absents himself for the space of two or three, and sometimes even four or

five, days ; lying on the ground in some remote or secluded spot, crying to

the Gnat Spirit, and fasting the whole time. During this period of peril

and abstinence, when he falls asleep, the first animal, bird, or reptile, of

which he dreams (or pretends to have dreamed, perhaps), he considers the

Great Spirit has designated for his mysterious protector through life. He
till n returns home to his father's lodge, and relates his success; and after

alhiyiiig his thirst, and satiating his appetite, he sallies forth with wcajKins
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or lrn|H, until lie can procure the animal or bird, tlic skin or which lio

jirfservca entire, niid ornaments it accordin^i; to liis own t'uncy, and curries

it with him tlirouy;h lite, for " good luck" (as ho calls it) ; as his strength

ill buttle—and in death his (guardian Spirit, that is buried with him, and

which is to conduct him safe to the beautiful hunting grounds, which he

(•(intemplates in the world to come.

The value of the niedicinc-bag to the Indian is beyond all price; for to sell

it, or give it away, would subject him to such signal disgrace in his *.'.ibc, that

he could never rise above it ; and again, his Hiiperstition tvc ild stand in th«

way of any such disposition of it, for he crnuiders it the gift of .hi' Or ink

Spirit. An Indian carries his medicine-f"jij into battle, Mid f.rui'.s ht i*. vir

his protection ; and if he loses it thus, when figl'tiii|.' ever <o b'ave'y Tor Ms
country, he siilFers a dis)j;race scarcely less than that v/hii ti i.^'citis i*'. case he

Kills or gives it away ; his enemy carries it oiT iind iti:«p! tys it to his own
people as a trophy ; whilst the loser is cut short of t'ue ri:sjAXi thn, !•; due to

oilier young men of his tribe, and for ever subjc^hd to fli< def.'/tJing

epithet of " a man without medicine," or " he .'-lo his los i is T.ediciia'."

until he can replace it again ; which can only lie dui/c, I)y nisbiug Jr.to b.tttle

and plundering one from an enemy whom he slays wi,h tiiu ;wu hand.

This done, his medicine is restored, and lie is re/iistattd ajrri, ii^ the ee:;-

mation of his tribe; and even higher than before, for mich i> k'MpA Uw bist

of medicine, or ** medicine honourable"

It is a singular fact, that a man can institute Wv. mystery n/ mef^ioine, but

once in his life; and equally singular that he can lein'iiate iMinseh' by t'lo

adoption of the medicine of his enemy ; both of which regulations an; strong

and violent inducements for him to fight bravely in bal'lc : the r .st, tisixt ha

may protect and preserve his medicine ; and the second^ in Cu!>e he has bet:i)

so unlucky as to lose it, that he may restore it, and his Jrpu'alioii a'so, u'hi!e

he is desperately contending for the protection of his community.

During my travels thus "ar, I have been unable to buy a medicine-b^j.' jf

an Indian, although \ have offered them extravagant prices for them ; and

even on the frontier, where they have been induced to abaiiUon the practice,

though a white man may induce an Indian to relinquish his r.<et icine, yet

he cannot buy it of him— the Indian in such case will bury it, lo please a

white man, and save it from his sacrilegious tcucl.< ; ani I><! will linger r.r)und

tiie spot and at regular times visit it and pay it his deletions, as long as

he livev.

These curious appendages to t' e ;je.sons or wardrobe of an Indian

(plate 18, <j), are sometimes mad of the skin of an otter, a beaver, a

musk-rat, a weazel, a racnon. a polecat, a snake, a frog, a toad, a bat, a

mouse, a mole, t hawk , an i.ag'ie, a magpie, or a sparrow :—sometimes of

the skin of an .'i.imal so large as a wolf; and at others, of the skins of the

k\^-pr iinimals, so small that they are liiddin under the dress, and very

difficult to be found, even if sscarchcd for.

•;.' ''M
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Such then is the medicine-bag—such its meiining and importance ; and

when its owner dies, it rs placed in his grave and decays with his body.

In the case of the portrait of which I spoke in the beginning of this Letter,

there are seen two medicine-bags in the hand of Pe-toh-pee-kiss ; the one

was of his own instituting, and the other was taken from his encmys whom
lie had slain in battle ; both of these he has a right tc display and boast ot

on such an occasion. This is but the beginning or incipient stage of " me-

dicines," however, in this strange and superstitious country ; and if you have

patience, I will carry you a few degrees further into the mysteries of conju-

ration, before J close this Letter. Sit still then and read, until I relate a

scene of a tragic, and yet of the most grotesque character, which took place

in this Fort a few days since, and to all of which 1 was an eye-witness.

The scene I will relate as it transpired precisely ; and cull it the story ot

the '* doctor," or the " Blackfoot medicine-man."

Not many weeks since, a parly of Knisteneaux came here from the north,

for the purpose of making their summer's trade with the Fur Company;
and, whilst here, a party of Blackfeet, their natural enemies (the same who

are here now), came from the west, also to trade. These two belligerent

tribes encamped on different sides of the Fort, and had spent some weeks

herein the Fort and about it, in apparently good feeling and fellowship;

imable in fact to act otherwise, for, according to a regulation of the Fort

tlveir arras and weapons were all locked up by M'Kenzie in his "arsenal,"

for the purpose of preserving the peace amongst these fighting-cocks.

The Knisteneaux had completed their trade, and loitered about t!ie pre-

mises, until all, both Indians and white men, were getting tired of their

company, wishing them quietly off. When they were ready to start, with

their goods packed upon their backs, their arms were given them, and they

started ; bidding everybody, both friends and foes, a hearty farewell. They

went out of the Fort, and though the party gradually moved off, one of

tlie\u undiscovered, loitered about the Fjtt, until he got an opportunity to

poke the muzzle of his gun through between the piquets ; when he fired it ai

one of the chiefs of the Blackfeet, who stood within a few paces, talking with

Mr. M'Kenzie, and shot him with two musket bullets through the centre of

liis body ! The Blackfoot fell, and rolled about upon the ground in the

agonies of death. The Blackfeet who were in the Fort seized their weapons

and ran in a mass out of the Fort, in pursuit of the Knisteneaiix, who were

rapidly retreating to the bluffs. Tlie Frenchmen in the Fort, also, at so

flagrant and cowardly an insult, seized their guns and ran out, joining the

Blackfeet in the pursuit. I, at that moment, ran to my painting-room in one

of the bastions overlooking the plain, where I had a fair view of the affair

;

ii;aiiy shots were exchanged back and forward, and a skirmish ensued which

lasted half an hour ; the parties, however, were so far apart that little efiect

w;(s produced ; the Knisteneaux wcro driven oil" over the bluffs, having lost

one man and had several others wotnultil. Tiie bkickfLct and Frencliincu
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returned into llu; Fort, and then, 1 suv. \>'iat I never before saw in my life

— ] saw a '* mcdlvinc-tnim" jieribrniin ; li<i mysteries over a dyiny man.
The man wlio had been shot was still hv • ;, though two bullets had passed

through the centre of his body, about two inches apart from each other ; lie

was lying on the ground in the agonies of death, and no one could indidge

the slightest hope of his recovery ; yet the medicine-man must necids be

called (for such a personage they had in their party), and hocus pocus ap-

plied to the dying man, as the dernier resort, when all drugs and all specifics

were useless, and after all possibility of recovery was extinct

!

I have mentioned that all tribes have their physicians, who arc also

medicine (or mystery) men. These professional gentlemen are worthies of the

highest order in all tribes. They are regularly called and paid as physicians,

to |)rescribe for the sick*; and many of them acijuire great skill in the

medicinal world, and gain much celebrity in their nation. Their first pre-

scriptions are roots and herbs, of which they have a great variety of species ;

and when these have all failed, their last resort is to " medicine" or- ..ystery

;

and for this purpose, each one of them has a strange and unaccountable

dress, ronjurcd up and constructed during a life-time of practice, in the

^vildest fvmcy imaginable, in which he arrays himself, and makes his last

visit to his dymg patient,—dancing over him, shaking his frightful rattles,

and singing songs of incantation, in hopes to cure him by a charm. There

arc some instances, of course, where the exhausted patient unaccountably

recovers, under the application of these absurd forms ; and in such cases,

this ingenious son of Indian Esculapius will be seen for several days after,

on the top of a wigwam, with his right arm extended and waving over the

gaping multitude, to whom he is vaunting forth, without modesty, the surpri-

sing skill he has acquired in his art, and the undoubted efficacy of his

medicine or mystery. But if, on the contrary, the patient dies, he soon

changes his dress, and joins in doleful lamentations with the mourners ; and

easily, with his craft, and the ignorance and superstition of his people, pro-

tects his reputation and maintains his influence over them ; by assuring

them, that it was the will of the Great Spirit that his patient should die, and

when sent for, his feeble efforts must cease.

Such was the case, and such the extraordinary means resorted to in the

instance I am now relating. Several hundred spectators, including Indians

and traders, were assembled around the dying man, when it was announced

that the " mcdicinc-man" was coming ; we were rctiuirctl to " form a ring,"

leaving a space of some lliirty or forty feet in diameter around Mie dying

man, in which the doctor could perform his wonderful operations; and ii

space was also opened to allow him free room to pass through the crowd

without touching any one. This being done, in a few mon>cnts his arrival

was announced by the death-like " hush sli " through the crowd;

and nothing was to be heard, save the light and casual tinkling of t!ie

rattles upon his dress, which was scarcely perceptible to the ear, as lie
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catitiniisly and slowly moved tl)roii<^h the avenue left for liim ; which at len(!;th

brought him into the liiin^, in view of the pitiable object over whom his

mysteries were to bu performed.

Readers ! you may have seen or read of tlie witch of Endor—or you may

imagine ull the ghosts, and s|)irits, and furies, tliat ever ranked amongst

tlie " rank and Hie" of demonology : and yet you must see my painting of

this strange scene before you can form a just conception of real frightful

ugliness and Indian conjuration—yes, and even more: you must sec the

magic dress of this Indian " big bug" (which I have this day procured m all

its parts), placed upon the back of some person who can imitate the strides,

and swells, the grunts, and spring the rattles of an Indian magician.

His entree and his garb were somewhat thus :—he approached the ring with

his body in a crouching position (pi,ate 19), witli a slow and tilting step

—

his body and head wore entirely covered with the skin of a yellow bear, the

head of whicli (his own head being iriside of it) served as a mask ; the huge

claws of which also, were dangling on his wrists and ancles ; in one hand

he shook a frightful rattle, and in the other brandished his medicine-spear or

magic wand ; to the rattling din and discord of all of which, he added the

wild and startling jumps and yelps of the Indian, and the horrid and ap-

palling grunts, and snarls, and growls of the grizzly bear, m cjaculatory and

guttural incantations to the Good and Bad Spirits, in Itchalf of his patient

;

who was rolling and groaninj in the agonies of death, whilst he was dancing

around him, jumping over him, and pawing him about, and rolling him in

every direction

In this wise, this strange operation proceeded for half an hour, to the sur-

prise of a numerous and death-like silent audience, until the man died ; anrl

the medicine-man danced off to his quarters, and packed up, and tied and

secured from the sight of the world, his mystery dress and equipments.

This dre£s, in all its parts, is one of the greatest curiosities in the whole

collection of Indian manufactures which I hav". yet obtained in the indian

country. It is die strangest medley and mixture, perhaps of the mysteries

of the animal and vegetable kingdoms that ever was seen. Besides the skin

of the yellow bear (which being almost an anomaly in that country, is out of

the regular order of nature, and, of course, great medicine, and converted to

a medicine use), there are attached to it the skins of many animals, wliuli

are also anonvdies or tieforniities, which render them, in their estimation,

medicine ; ai.d there are also the skins of snakes, and frogs, and bats,

—

beaks and toes and tails of birds,—hoofs of deer, goats, and antelopes ; and,

in fact, the " odds and ends," and fag ends, and tails, and tips of almost

everything tiiat swims, Hies, or runs, in this part of the wide world.

Such i-: a medicine-man or a physician, and such is one of his wild and

ridiculous mana-uvres, which I have just witnessed in this strange co'.nitry.

These men, as I before remarked, are valued as dignitaries in the tribe,

and the greatest respect is paid to them by the whole community ; not only
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for llieir skill in their " materia mcdica ;" but more especially for tlieir tact

in magic and mysteries, in wliich they all deal to a very great extent. I shall

have much more to say of these characters and their doings in future epistles,

and barely observe in the present place, that no trioe is without tlieui ;—that

in all tribes their doctors are conjurors—arc magicians—are sooth-sayers,

and 1 had like to have said, high-priests, inasmuch as ihcy superintend and

conduct all their religious ceremonies ;— they are looked upon by all as

oracles of the nation. In all councils of war and peace, thoy have a seat

with the chiefs— arc regularly consulted before any public step is taken, and

Mie greatest deference and respect is paid to their opinions.
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I.ETTliH I\o. 7.

MoiTii Of VI i,i.(»w sioNK. rri'Vii missohiii.

Till l.cllcr wliicl) I iiiwi' yon v^f'^tonliiy, on llic Huli)(M't nl' " mcdit'im'B"

niul " nu'diciin'incn," liiin siiinrwiiiil Ixokcn llic " (liiriiil id' my iliNcnitiNr ;"

iind Icl'l my |iiiintiii^ room (in llii> l):\HlioiO, iind nil (lie IndiiiiiM in it, iiiiil

poiliMili, iind liiilUdi) liimts. and liind!«i'ii|ii"4 oC llicsi- liriintiltd rc^ionH, In l)(<

liikcn ii|i i\i\d diMi-iiMsi'd ; wincli I wdi now rndt'iivoiir to do, li(<ginilili^ jiinl

«linr I li It (111 di^;i('ssi'(h oil'.

I \\;is siiilcd oil ilic ri)ol lircci'li of ii Iwtlvc |iound('r, iind Inid my ciim'l

lu'lorc me. :ind Crown and lUarlil'i'i't, mid AxsiiinidtoiiiM, wliom i wax liiiciiif;

ii|ion till' (Minass. And so I Inivc Itci'ii doiiiu,- to day, and sliall lie (iir hcvc-

ral tlays to coiiu". Mv iiiimtini;-iooni lias ln'ronic so cical a lonii);'!', and I

NO ^HMi a " incdicinc man," lliat all nllnr amnsiinciits arc Icl'l, and all

ollior lopii's of i-oint'isalion and gossip arc |iosl|ioncd lor fntiirc ciinsidciii

tion, Tlic cliicl's liavc liad to place " soldicis" (as llicy arc called) at my
door, Willi »pears in hand to protect me t'roni tlic liironn', wlio (itlicrwise

would press upon me; and none lait liie wmlliics are ullowed to come into

my medicine apartmcnls, and none to lie pamleil, except sndi as are decided

liy the eliiel's to lie Morliiv ol' so liiiili an lioiionr.

The ("rows and Hlackrect who arc here toL'.cllicr, are enemies of the most

deadly kind while out on the plains; hiil In le they sit and smoke ipiictly

touclher. yel with a studied and dii;nilied reserve.

The lUaiklcei are, pcihaps, one of tiic most (il' not entirely the most)

rolls and warlike Irihcs on the Conlnicnl. They oceiijiy the whole ol"iiiiim

llio coiinlrv alionl the son il' the Alissonii, Iroin this place to t.li(< liocky

Mountains; and their niimliers, l"ioiii the licst eompiitalioiis, are somcthini;'

like forty or lifly thousand —they arc (like all other tiilicK whose niimlicis

are siiHici<'iilly large to ^ivc them lioldncss) warlike ami feroeioiis, i. c. llioy

are lire dat orv. are roan 1111^- Ccarlessly ahoiit the coiinlry, even inl o iiix

through e\iry part ol" the iUicky Mountains, and carryin;; war umontifst

tlieir enomics, who arc, of cmirse, every trilic who inhabit the country ahoiil

them.

riio { rows w hoino on tlic Inth •ad waters of V cllow Stone, and extend I'rotti

this neighbourhood also to the base of the ilocky Mountains, are similar in

the above respects to the lUaekfecl; roamiii};' about, a ^leat part id" the year

— and scckiiiLj their ei lies where\er they can Iind thciii.

11icy arc a much siiiaiicr tribe than the niackfcet, with whom lliey are



.ilw'iiyH III will', null riiitii wli(im< ^^rr\^\ iiimiiIxmh lliry miirn' iniiilj^iiMmly in

liitllli'; mill |iriil>iilily will In- in ii I'rw yi'im fnliicly (IcHlrnycil liy iIiimm.

riii< ('rnwN liiivi' mil, |ii'rliii|iK, nimr tliiiii 7111)0 in llicir niiliuii, ;i!iil |iri)'

liiilily Mill niiiri' lliiiii ri|;lil liiindriMl wiirriorH m D^litiii^ iiiiii. Aiiii/iii;^) llip

iri' iiDWi'it'iil tiiiirH, like llin Hioiix iiiiil KliicU'i rt, win* liiivr Iiitii criiilili'ilIIKI

Id iiri'Rri'vr tlifir wiiriiiiiM, il ix ii liiir riili'iil.ili>iii In riiiiiil iiiic in (ivr im

wiiiiiiiii*; lint iiiniiiiir i|ii< ( Irowit mill Miiiiitinri"H, hihI I'liiiiMlm, iiihI hcvi'diI

iilhrr

111 I h

lull wiiilikr tiilicfi, IIiIm |irii|iiii'lif)M I'liniinl I'xiHl ; iiit in kihim' nl'

II' rmiliil Iwii or llii'i'C wdiiirii In ii iiimi in llir iiiitinii; in ciiii'tf'

i|iii'tiri' 1)1 llii' I'onliniiiil limm'H HiiHlmtii'd mniin^Ht llirii nirn in wiir, tiiiil tuvt

wliiUt |iiii'Kniii^ till' liiiHailiH'H on llic. plmim for I'lioil, wlii'ii' lliiiir livrH mii

cxccrilinnly ('X|i(iM('fl.

Till' lUiirkl't'cl mill till-
( 'rowfi, likii llii> Siiiiix mid A^siinii'lMiiiiH, Imvr iiriirly

lli(< Hiiinr iiKiili! (irroimlriii'linir ilirir wiKwmn iir lodi;i' ; in wliiiti IiiIh'K il in

niiidi' III" liiiniilii Kkiim scwrd liiiirlliiT, iiClcr In inir dri'Nicd, und iii;idr iiilo IIk-

rorni III' 11 Iriil ; hii|i|ii lied williiii l>v HoiiK! Iwi'iilv or lliiily |iii
I"

.(

twi'iily-ftvi' (imI in lii'i^;lil, willi mi iiprx or ii|ii;rliiri! nl, llio top, lliroiiuli

wliirli till" miioki' CMi'iiprH mid llir li^lit is* adniillcd. 'I'Iiiki; lod^c''^, "i li'iilHj

iiri! Itikrn down in ii I'rw iiiiniili'H liy tlir KipiiiWH, wlirn lliry wish lo cliiiti^u

ilu'ir locution, and inmily trnnHporlcd lo miy piirt ol' llin country wlicic llicy

WIM Il Io I'licmnii

;

iiid illicy j;('ii('iiilly move soiiic six or ciHht I iirii't III till!

oiifMc ol' till! Hinnincr ; lollowin^; Ilic iiimicimr licnlK ol' liiilliiiocH, iim tin y

rannc over tlicnc viiat pi miiM, from ciist lo ^1, mid lioilli to miiitli. 'I'll

nkiolij(M'l« for wliicli lliijy do tliis iin- two-fold,- -lo pionirc mid drisn tticir »kin-i,

wliicli iiri! Iiroii^lil in, in llic full mid wiiilir, mid solil to llii< I'lir (!om|i!iny,

for wliilc uiiin'ii luxury ; mid iiIho for llic piirpoHc id' killing and diyini;

Iiiilliilo meal (I'l.A II', 2'i), wliicli llicy liriin; in from llicir IiiiiiIm, packed on

llicir liorHcs' liackH, in urcat ipianlilics ; making; pcmican, mid preserving;' tin;

(!n lip in Homi;marrow-fat for their winter ipiarters ; which are genera liy tak(

heavy- limlHTed lioltom, on ihe Wanks of norm; stremn, deep imlieddcd within

the Miirroiinditi); liliili'^, which lireak oil llie wiiidH, and make their loii(,; and

tedious winter toleralilu and Hiipportaliic. They then Hoinetimcs erect, their

skin lod^CM mnoii;;Nt the liinlicr, and dwell in them diiriiii; tin' wiiilir months

;

lint inoie frei|iieiilly cut lo'^s and make a misciaidi' and rude sort of lo'^

caliin, ill which they can live miiih warmer and heller piotected from llie

assaidiM of their enemies, in case Ihey are atlacki^d ; in which case a lo;^

caliin is a loleralih; fort a<;aiiist Indian weapons.

The C'rows, of all the trihcs in this rcj^ion, or on lln; C'oritincnl, make the

most licaiilifiil lodnc As I have liefore menlioiied, ihcy coiislriict ihcm an

the Sioux do, and make them of llie. Name material ;
yet llic.y olteiitime-i

dress the skins of which Ihey are coni|iosed almost as white as linen, and

li.';aiitifiiliy (furnish them with |>orciipineipiills, and paint and ornament them

ill such a variety of ways, as renders them exceediiit,dy pictiircjcpn; and

ai^rccablc to the eye. I have procured a very beautiful one of this desci ijiliMi

J

m
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(pi.ATR 20), lii)^lily-orpamentod, nnd fiingcd witli sculp-locks, and suflTi-

cicntly larj^e for forty men to diiiu under. Tlie poles wliitli support it are

about tlilrty in number, of pine, and all eut in tlic Ilocky Mountaint, liaving

been sonic hundred years, perhaps, in use. This tent, when erected, is

about twenty-hve feet hi;;h, and his a very pleasing efl'ect; with the Great

or Good S|)irit painted on one side, and the IaII Spirit on the other. If I

can ever succeed in transporting it to New York and other eastern cities, it

will be looked upon as a beautiful and cxieedingly interesting specimen.

The manner in which an eniauiiiment of Indians strike their tents ami

transport them is curious, and to the traveller in this country a very novel

and unexpected sight, when he first beliolds it. M'hilst ascending the river

to this i)lacc, I saw an encampment of Sioux, consisting of six hundred of

these lodges, struck, and nil things packed and on the move in a very few

minutes. The chief sends his runners or criers (for such all chiefs keep in

their employment) through tlie village, a few hours before they arc to start

;

announcing his detorminutiou to move, and the hour fixed upon, and the

necessary preparations arc in the meantime making ; and at the time an-

nounced, the lodge of the chief is seen Happing in the wind, a part of the

poles having been taken out from under it ; this is the signal, and in ono

minute, six hundred of them (on a level and beautiful prairie), which before

had been strained tight and fixed, were seen waving and Hap|)iug in the wind,

and in one minute more all were flat upon the ground. Their horses and

dogs, of which they had a vast number, had all been secured upon the spot,

in readiness ; and each one was speedily loaded with the burthen allotted to

it, and ready to fall into the grand procession.

For this strange cavalcade, pre{)aration is made in the following manner :

the poles of a lodge are divided into two bunches, and the little ends of each

bunch fastened upon the shoulders or withers of a horse, leaving the butt

ends to drag behind on the ground on either side. Just behind the horse, a

brace or pole is tied across, which keeps the [toles in their respective places;

and then upon that and the poles behind the horse, is placed the lodge or

tent, which is rolled up, and also numerous other articles of householil and

domestic furniture, and on the top of all, two, three, and even (sometimes)

four women and children ! Each one of these horses has a conductress,

who sometimes walks before and leads it, with a tremendous pack upon

her own back ; and at others she sits astride of its back, with a child, per-

haps, at her breast, and another astride of the horse's back behind her,

clinging to her waist with one arm, while it afl'ectionately embraces a sneak-

ing dog-pup in the other.

In this way five or six hundred wigwams, with all their furniture (plai

e

21), may be seen drawn out for miles, creeping over the grass-covered plains

of this country ; and three times that number of men, on good horses,

strolling along in front or on the flank ; and, in some tribes, in the rear of

this heterogeneous caravan, at least five times that number of dogs, which
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full into the rank, and follow in the train and company of the women , and

every cnr of them, who is lur^c cnoiiy;h, and not too cunning to be enslaved,

k encumbered with a cur or sled (or whatever it may be better culled), on

which he patiently drags his load—a part of the liousehold goods and

furniture of the lodge to which he belon;s. Two poles, about fifteen feet

Ion;;, are placed upon the do^'s shoulder, in the sunne manner as the lodge

poles arc attached to the horses, leaving the larger ends to drag upon the

ground behind him ; on which is placed a bundle or wallet which ii allotted

to him to carry, and with which he trots off amid the throng of dogs and
S({uaw3 ; faillil'uily and chcerfidly dragging his load 'till night, and by the

way loitering and occasionally

'* Catching; nt little bits of fun nnd g\ea

"Tlmt'ii ]il»y«(l on dog* ensluved by dog that's fres,"

The Crows, like the DIuckfeet, are beautifully costumed, and perhaps

with somewhat more of taste and elegance ; inasmuch as the skins ot

which their dresses are made arc more delicately and whitely dressed.

The art of dressing skins belongs to the Indians in all countries ; and

the Crows surpass the civili/cd world in the beauty of their skin-dressing.

The art of tanning is unknown to them, so far as civilized habits and

arts have not been taught them ; yet the art of dressing skins, so far as

we have it in the civilized world, has been (like hundreds of other orna-

mental and useful customs which we are practising), borrowed from the

savage ; without our ever stopping to enquire from whence they come, or

by whom invented.

The usual mode of dressing tlie buffalo, and other skins, is by immersing

them for a few days under a lye from ashes and water, until the hair can be

removed ; when they are strained upon a frame or upon the ground, with

stakes or pins driven through the edges into the earth ; where they remain

for several days, with the brains of the buffalo or elk spread upon and over

them; and at last finished by "graining," as it is termed, by the squaws;

who use a sharpened bone, the shoulder-blade or other large bone of the

animal, sharpened at the edge, somewhat like an adze ; with the edge of

which they scrape the fleshy side of the skin ; bearing on it with the

weight of their bodies, thereby drying and softening the skin, and fitting

it for use.

The greater part of these skins, however, go through still another opera-

tion afterwards, which gives them a greater value, and renders them much

more serviceable—that is, the process of smoking. For this, a small hole

is dug in the ground, and a fire is built in it with rotten wood, which will f«o-

duce a great quantity of smoke without much blaze ; and several small poles

of the proper length stuck in the ground around it, and drawn and fastened

together at the top, around which a skin is wrapped in form of a tent,

and generally sewed together at the edges to secure the smoke within it

;
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within tliis the skins to be smoltcJ are placed, and in this condition the

tent will stand a day or so, enclosing the heated smoke ; and by some

chemical process or other, which I do not understand, the skins thus acquire

a quality which enables them, after being ever so many times wet, to dry

soft and pliant as they were before, which secret I have never yet seen prac-

ticed in my own country ; and for the lack of which, all of our dressed skins

when once wet, are, I tliink, chiefly ruined.

An Indian's dress of deer skins, which is wet a hundred times upon hia

back, dries soft; and his lodge also, which stands in the rains, and even

through the severity of winter, is taken down as soft and as clean as when

it was first put up.

A Crow is known wherever he is met by his beautiful white dress, and

his tall and elegant figure ; the greater part of tiic men being six feet high

Tiie Blackfeet on the other hand, are more of the Heiculean make—about

middling stature, with broad shoulders, and great expansion of ciicst ; and

the skins of which their dresses are made, are chiefly dressed black, or of

a dark brown colour; from which circumstance, in all probability, they

having black leggings or moccasins, have got the name of Blackfeet.

The Crows are very handsome and gentlemanly Indians in their personal

appearance: and have been always reputed, since the first acquaintance

made with them, very civil and friendly.

These people t' be sure, have in some instances plundered and robbed

trappers and travellers in their co\intry ; and ibr that I have sometimes heard

them called rascals and thieves, and rogues of the first order, &c.; yet they

do not consider tlieinselves such ; for thieving in their estimation is a high

crime, and considered the most disgraceful act tliat a man can possibly do.

They call this capturing, where they sometimes run off" a Trader's horses, and

make their boast of it; considering it a kind of retaliation or sunnnary

justice, which they think it right and honourable that they should administer.

And why not ? for tho unlicensed trespass committed through their country

from one end to the other, by mercenary white men, who are destroying the

game, and catching all the beaver and other rich and valuable furs out of

their country, without paying tli .. an equivalent, or, in fact, anything at

all, for it ; and this too, when they have been warned time and again of the

danger they would be in, if they longer persisted in the practice. Reader,

1 look upon the Indian as the most honest and honomable race of people

that I e<^'er lived an'.ongst in my life ; and in llieir native state, 1 pledge you

my honour they are the last o( all the human family to pilfer or to steal, if

you trust to their houour; and for this never-ending and boundless system

of theft and ))'an(ler, and debauchery, that is practiced oil" upon these right-

ful owners of the soil, by ac<iuisitive white men, I consider the infliction, or

retaliation, by driving oft' and appropriating a few horses, but a lenient

punishment, wl.ich those persons at least should expect ; an I which, in fact,

none but a very honourable and high-minded people coul I inflict, instead
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of a murh severer one; wliich tliey coultl easily practice upon tlie few white

men in their country, without rendering tliemselvcs amenable to any law.

Mr. M'Kenzie has repeatedly told me, within the four last weeks, while in

conversation relative to the Crows, that they were friendly and honourable

in their dealing with the whites, and that he considered them the finest

Imlians of his acquaintance.

I recollect whilst in St. Louis, and other places at the East, to have heard

it often said, that the Crows were a rascally and thieving set of vagabonds,

highway robbers, &c. &c.; and I have been told since, that this infonna-

tion has become current in the world, from the fact that they made some

depredations upon the camp of Messrs, Crooks and Hunt of the Fur Com-
pany ; and drove off a number of their horses, when they were passing

through the Crow country, on their way to Astoria. This was no doubt

true; and equally true, would these very Indians tell us, was the fact, that

they had a good and sufficient reason for it.

These gentlemen, with their party, were crossing the Crow country with a

large stock of goods, of guns, and ammunition, of knives, and spears, arrow-

heads, &c.; and stopped for some time and encamped in the midst of the

Crow country (and I think wintered there), when the Crows assembled in

large numbers about them, and treated them in a kind and friendly manner

;

and at the same time proposed to trade with them for guns and ammunition,

&e. (according to these gentlemen's own account,) of which they were in great

want, and for which they brought a great many horses, and offered them

repeatedly in trade ; which they refused to take, persisting in their determi-

nation of carrying their goods to their destined place, across the mountains;

thereby disappointing these Indians, by denying them the arras and weapons

which were in their possession, whilst they were living upon them, and ex-

hausting the game and food of their country. No doubt, these gentlemen

told the Crows, that these goods were going to Astoria, of which place they

knew noihins;; ; <ind of course, it was enough for them that they were going

to take tliem farther west ; which they would at once suppose was to the

Blackfoet, their principal enemy, having eight or ten warriors to one of the

Crows; where they supposed the white men could get a greater price for

their weapons, and arm their enemies in such a way as would enable them

to turn upon the Crows, and cut them to pieces without mercy. Under

these circumstances, the Crows rode off, and to show their indignation,

drove off some of the Company's horses, for which they have ever since

been denominated a band of thieves and highway robbers. It is a custom,

and a part of the system of jurisprudence amongst all savages, to revenge

upon the person or persons who give the oflence, if they can ; and if not, to

let tiiat punishment fall upon the head of the first white man who conies in

their way, proviiled the otlender was a white man. And I would not be

surprised, therefore, if I get robbed of my horse ; and you too, readers, if

you go into that country, for that very (supposed) offence.

^ 5 r
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I liavo conveisoil often and much witli Messrs. Sublette and Canii)bell,

two gentlemen of the highest respectability, who have traded with the CrowH

for several years, and they tell me they arc one of the most honourable,

honest, and hiiih-niinded races of people on earth; and with Mr. Tullocl.

also, a man of the strictest veracity, who is now here with a party of thcn»

;

and, ho says, they never steal,—have a high sense of honour,—and being

fearless and proud, are quick to punish or retaliate.

So much for the character of the Crows for the present, a subject whii'h

I shall assuredly take up again, when I shall have seen more of them

myself.
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LETTER—No. 8.

MOUTH OF VKLLOVV SIONi;, UPPEH MISSOURI.

Since my last Li'ttcr, nothing of great moment lias transpired ut this

place ; but I liave heen eontinually employed in painting my ])ortraits and

making notes on the charaetei and customs ol" the wild folks who are about

me. I iiave just been painting a number of the Crows, floe looking and

noble gentlemen. They arc really a handsome and well-formed sot of men
as can be seen in any part of the world. There is a sort of ease and grace

added to their dignity of manners, which gives them the air of gentlemen at

once. 1 observed the other day, that most of them were over six feet high,

and very many of these have cultivated their natural hair to such an almost

incredible length, that it sweeps the ground as thuy walk; there are frc([uent

instances of this kind amongst them, and in soi"e cases, a foot or more of

it will drag on the grass as they walk, giving exceeding grace and beauty to

their movements. They usually oil tiieir hair with a profusion of bear's

grease every morning, which is no doubt one cause of the uimsual length to

which their hair extends ; though it cannot be tlio sole cause of it, for tl.(!

other tribes throughout this country use tlie bear's grease in ecjual profusion

without producing the same results. The Mandans, however, and the Sioux,

of whom I shall speak in future epistles, have cultivated a very great growth of

the hair, as many of them are seen whose hair reaches near to the ground.

This extraordinary lengtli of hair amongst the Crows is confined to the

men alone ; for the women, though all of them with glossy and beautiful

liair, and a great profusion of it, are unable to cultivate i. to so great a

length ; or else they are not allowed to compete with their lords in a fashion

so ornamental (and on which the men so highly pride themselves), and are

obliged in many cases to iiit it short off.

The fashion of long hair amongst the men, prevails throughout all the

Western and North Western tribes, after passing the Sacs and Foxes ; and

tiie Pawnees of the IMattc, wlio, with two or three other tribes only, are

in the habit of >having nearly the whole head.

The piL.ent chief of the Crows, who is called " Long-hair," and has

received his name as well as his olhce from the circumstance of having the

longest hair of any man in the nation, I have not yet seen : but 1 hope I yet

may, ere I leave this part of the country. This extraordinary man is

known to several gentlemen with whom I am acquainted, and particidarly

to Messrs. Sublette and Canipbell, of whom 1 have before spoken, who

vol.. I. ii
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told me they had lived in his hospitable lodge for months together ; and

assured me that they had measured his hair by a correct means, and

foinid it to be ten feet and seven inches in length ; closely inspectiuj;

every part of it at the same time, and satisfying themselves that it was

the natural growth.

On ordinary occasions it is wound with a broad leather strap, from his

head to its extreme end, and then folded up into a budget or block, of some

ten or twelve inches in length, and of some pounds weight ; whinh when he

walks is carried under his arm, or placed in his bosom, within the folds of

his robe ; but on any great parade or similar occasion, his pride is to uijfold

it, oil it with bear's grease and lot it drag behind him, some three or four

feet of it spread out upon the grass, and black and shining like a raven's

wing.

It is a common custom a\nongst most of these upper tribes, to splice or

add on several lengths of hair, hy (.istcninp,- them with glue ; probably for

the purpose of imitating the Crows, upon whom alone Nature has bestowed

this conspicuous and signal ornament.

Amongst the Crows of distinction now at this place, 1 have painted the

portraits of several, who exhibit some striking peculiarities. Amongst whom
is Chah-ee-chopes, the four wolves (pi.ArE 24) ; a fine looking fellow, six

feet in stature, and whoso natural hair sweeps the grass as he walks; he is

beautifully clad, and canics himself with the most graceful and manly

mien—he is in mourning for a brother; and according to their custom,

has cut off a number of locks of his long hair, which is as much as a man
ran well spare of so valued an ornament, whicli he has been for the greater

part of his life cultivating; whilst a woman who mourns for a husband or

child, is obliged to crop her hair short to her head, and so remain till it

grows out again ; ceasing gradually to mourn as her liair approaches to its

former length.

Duhk-pits-a-ho-sh e, the red bear (i-i.ate 26), a distinguished warrior;

and Oo-je-en-a-he-ha, the woman who lives in the bear's den (plate 25).

I have also painted Pa-ris-ka-roo-pa (two crows) the younger (plate 27),

one of the most extraordinary men in the Crow nation ; not only for his

looks, from the form of his head, which seems to be distortion itself—and

curtailed of all its fair proportions; but from his extraordinary sagacity as

a counsellor and or'xtor, even at an eaily stage of his life.

There is something very uncommon in this outline, and sets Ibith the

striking peculiarity of the Crow tribe, though rather in an exiiggerated

form. The semi-lunar outline of the Crow head, with an exceedingly low

and retreating forehead, is certainly a very peculiar and striking ciuir.ic-

teristic ; and though not so strongly marked in most of the tribe as in the

present instance, is sufficient for their detection whenever they are met

;

and will be subject for further comment in another place.

The Crow women (and Blackfeet also) are not handsome, and I shall at

f
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present say l)ut little of lliem. Tliey are, like all other [iidian women, tlie

slaves of their husbands : being obliged to perform all the domeslic duties

and drudgeries of the tribe, and not allowed to join in their religious rites

or ceremonies, nor in the dance or other amusements.

The women in all these upper and western tribes are decently dressed,

aiul many of them with great beauty and taste ; their dresses arc all of deer

or goat skins, extending from their chins quite down to the feet ; these

dresses are in many instances trimmed with ermine, and ornamented with

porcupine quills and beads with exceeding ingenuity.

The Crow and Blackfeet women, like all others I ever saw in any Indian

tribe, divide the hair on the forehead, and paint the separation or crease with

vermilion or red earth. For what purpose this little, but universal, custom

is observed, I never have been able to learn.

The men amongst the Blackfeet tribe, have a fashion equally simple, and
probably of as little meaning, which seems strictly to be adhered to by every

man in the tribe; they separate the hair in two places on the forehead,

leaving a lock between the two, of an inch or two in width, which is care-

fully straightened down on to the bridge of the nose, and there cut square

oft". It is more than probable that this is done for the purpose of distinction

;

that they may thereliy be free from the epithet of effeminacy, whi'-h might

otherwise attach to them.

These two tribes, whom I have spoken of connectedly, speak two distinct

and entirely dissimilar languages ; and the language of each is different,

and radically so, from that of all other tribes about them. As these people

are always at war, and have been, time out of mind, they do not inter-

marry or hold converse with each other, by which any knowledge of

each other's language could be acq\iired. It would be the work of a

man's life-time to collect the languages of all the different tribes which I

am visiting ; and I shall, from necessity, leave this subject chiefly for

others, who have the time to devote to them, to explain them to the world.

1 have, however, procured a brief vocabulary of their words and sentences

in these tribes ; and shall continue to do so amongst the tribes I shall

visit, which will answer as a specimen or sample in each; and wliich^ in the

sequel to these Letters (if they s'.iould ever be published), will probably bo

arranged

.

The Blackfeet are, perh.> IS, the most powerfid tribe of Indians on the

Continent ; and being sensible of their strength, have stubbornly resisted the

Traders in their country, who have been gradually forming an acquaintance

with them, and endeavouring to establish a permanent and profitable system

of trade. Their country abounds in beaver and buffalo, and most of tlie

fur-bearing animals of North America ; and the American Fur Company,

with an unconquerable spirit of trade and onterprize, has pushed its estab-

lishments into their country ; and the numerous parties of trappers are

tracing up their streams and rivers, rapidly destroying the beavers which

1
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dwell in tlicm. The Blackfeet have repeatedly informed the Traders of the

Company, that if their men persisted in trapping beavers in llieir country,

they should kill them whenever they met them. They have executed their

threats in many instances, and the Company lose some fifteen or twenty men

annually, who fall by the hands of these people, in defence of what ihey

deem their properly and their rights. Trinkets and whiskey, however, will

soon spread their charms amontjst these, as they have amongst other tribes;

and wliite man's voracity will sweep the prairies and the streams of their

wealth, to the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean ; leaving the Indians

to inhabit, and at last to starve upon, a dreary and solitary waste.

The Blackfeet, therefore, having been less traded with, and less seen by

white people than most of the other tribes, are more imperfectly understood:

and it yet remains a (jueslion to be solved—whether there are twenty, or

forty or fifty thousand of them ? for no one, as yet, can correctly estimate

their real strength. From all I can learn, however, which is the best iii-

formalion that can be got from the Traders, there are not far from 40,000

Indians (altogether), who range under the general denomination of

Blackfeet.

From our slight and imperfect knowledge of them, and other tribes

occupying the country about the sources of the Missouri, there is no doubt

in my mind, that we are in the habit of bringing more Indians into the

computation, tiian are entitled justly to the appellation of " Blackfeet."

Such, for instance, are the " Grosventres de Prairie" and Cotonnes,

neither of which speak the Blackfeet language ; but hunt, and eat, and fight,

and intermarry with the Blackfeet; living therefore in a state of confederacy

an<l friendship with them, but speaking their own language, and practicing

their own customs.

The Blackfeet proper are divided into four bands or families, as follow:

—

the " Pe-a-gans," of 500 lodges; the " Blackfool" band, of 450 lodges;

the " Blood" band, of 450 lodges ; and the '< Small Robes," of 250 lodges.

These four bands constituti ';>; about 1650 lodg-es, averaging ten to the lodge,

amount to about 16,500 souls.

There arc then of the other tiibes above-mentioned (and whom we, per-

haps, incorrectly denominate Blackfeet), Grosventres des Prairies, 430

lodges, with language entirely distinct ; Circees, of 'iiO lodges, and Cotonnes,

of 250 lodges, with language also distinct from either,*

There is in this region a rich and interesting field for the linguist or the

antiquarian ; and stubborn facts, 1 think, if they could be well procured, that

would do away the idea which many learned gentlemen entertain, that the

In
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• Several years since writing tlie above, 1 lielil ii conversation with Jlajor I'ilclier (a

strictly correct and honourable man, who was then the agent tor these people, who has

Ii\ ed amongst them, and is at this time superintendent of Indian alluirs at St. Louis), who
informed nie, much to my surprise, that the blackfeet were nut lar from 60,000 in

numbers, iiRluiiiny all the cunfederacy of which 1 have just spoken.
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Indian langiiag-'s of North America can all be traced to two or three roots.

The language of the Dohcotas is entirely and radically distinct from that c'

the Mandans, and theirs equally so from the Blackfoot and the Crows. And
tVoni the lips of Mr. Brazeau, a gentleman of education and strict observa-

tion, who has lived several years with the Blackfeet and Shiennes, and who
spiaks the language of tribes on cither side of them, assures me that these

languages are radically distinct and dissimilar, as I have above stated ; and
also, tiiut although he has been several years amongst those tribes, he has no^.

been able to trace the slightest resemblance between the Circee, Cotonne,

and Blackfoot, and Shionne, and Crow, and Mandan tongues ; and from a

great deal ol corroborating information, which I have got from other persons

acquainted with these tribes, I am fully convinced of the correctness of his

statements.

Besides the Blackfeet and Crows, whom I told you were assembled at this

pl.ice, are also the Knisleneaux (or Crces, as they are commonly called), a

vciy pretty and pleasing tribe of Indians, of about 3000 in number, living

on tiie north of this, and also the Assinneboins and Ojibbeways; both of

wiiich tribes also inhabit the country to the north and north-east of the

mouth of Yellow Stone.

The Knisteneaux are of small stature, but well-built for strength and

activity con)bined ; are a people of wonderful prowess for their numbers,

and have waged an unceasing warfare with the Blackfeet, who are their

neigiibours and enemies on the west. From their disparity in numberi,

tiiey are rapidly thinning the ranks of their warriors, who bravely sacri-

fice their lives in contentions with their powerful neighbours. This tribe

occupy the country from the mouth of the Yellow Stone, in a north-western

direction, far into the British territory, and trade principally at the British

N. W. Company's Posts.

The Assinneboins of seven thousand, and the Ojibbeways of six thou-

sand, occupy a vast extent of country, in a north-eastern direction from

this ; extending also into the British possessions as high north as Lake

Winnepeg ; and trading principally with the British Company. These three

tribes are in a state of nature, living as neighbours, and are also on terms of

friendship with each other. This friendship, however, is prooably but a

temporary arrangement, brought about by the Traders amongst them ; and

which, like most Indian peace establishments, will be of short duration.

The Ojibbeways are, undoubtedly, a part of the tribe of Chippeways, with

whom we are more familiarly acquainted, and who inhabit the south-west

shore of Lake Superior. Their language is the same, though they are

separated several hundred miles from any of them, and seem to have no

knowledge of them, or traditions of the manner in which, or of the lime

when, they became severed from each other.

Tiie Assinneboins are a part of the Dohcotas, or Sioux, undoubtedly ; for

tiicir personal appearance as well as their language is very similar.
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At wliat time, or in what manner, tliesc two pints of a nation got strayed

away from each other is a mystery ; yet such cases have often occurred, of

wliich I shall say more in future. Larjje parties wlio are, straying off in pursuit

of game, or in the occupfition of war, are oftentimes intercepted by their

enemy; ai I being prevented from returning, are run off to a distant region,

where they take up their residence and estabhsli tliemselvcs as a nation.

There is a very curious custom amongst the Assinneboins, from which

they liave taken their name ; a name given them by their neighbours, from

a singidar mode they have of boiling their meat, which is done in tln^ fol-

lowing manner :—when they kill :iieat, a hole is dug in the ground about

the size of a common pot, and a piece of the raw hide of the animal,

as taken from the hack, is put over the hole, and then pressed down with

the hands close around the sides, and filled with water. The meat to

be boiled is then put in this hole or pot of water ; and in a fire, which is

built near by, several large stones are heated to a red heat, which arc

successively dipped and held in the water until the meat is boiled ; from

which singular and peculiar imstoui, the Ojibbeways have given them the

appellation of Assinneboins oi stone boilers.

This custom is a very awkward and tedious one, and used only aa an

ingenious means of boiling their meat, by a tribe who was too rude and

ignorant to construct a kettle or pot.

The Traders have recently supplied these people with pots ; and even

long before that, the Mandans had instructed them in the secret of manu-

facturing very good and serviceable earthen pots ; which together have

entirely done away the custom, excepting at public festivals ; where they

seem, like all others of the human family, to take pleasfre in cherishing

and perpetuating their ancient customs.

Of these three tribes, I have also lined my painting-room with a number
of very interesting portraits of the distinguished and brave men ; and also

representations of their games and ceremonies, which will be found in my
Indian Galleuy, if I live, and they can be preserved until I get home.

The Assinneboins, or stone boilers, are a fine and noble looking race of

Indians ; bearing, both in their looks and customs, a striking resemblance

to the Dohcotas or Sioux, from whom they have undoubtedly sprung.

The men are tall, and graceful in their movements ; and wear their pictured

robes of the buffalo hide with great skill and pleasing effect. They are

good hunters, and tolerably supplied with horses ; and living in a country

abounding with buffaloes, arc well supplied with the necessaries of Indian

life, and may be said to live well. Their games and amusements are many,

of which the most valued one is the ball-play ; and in addition to which,

they have the game of the moccasin, horse-racing, and dancing; some one

of which, they seem to be almost continually practicing, and of all of which

I shall hereafter give the reader (as well as of many others of their amuse-

ments) a minute account.
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Their dBnces, wliich wore froqueiit and varied, were generally exactly the

same as those of the Sioux, of wliic)i I have givn a faithful accouui in my
Notes on the Sioux, and whic^h tiie reader will s(jon meet with. There wa»
one of these scenes, however, that 1 witnessed the other day, which appeared

to me to he peculiar to this tribe, and exceedingly picturesque in its effect

;

which was described to me as the jiipe-dnnce, and was as follows :—On a

hard-trodden pavement in front of their village, wiiich place is used for all

their public meetings, and many of their amusements, the young men, who
were to compose the dance, had gathered themselves around a small fire

(I'l.ATi; 32), and each one seatcil on a hufl'alo-robe spread upon the ground.

In the centre and by the fire, was seated a dignitary, who seemed to be a

chief (perhaps a doctor or medicine-man), with a long pipe in his hand,

which he lighted at the fire and smoked incessantly, gnmting forth at the

same time, in half-strangled gutturals, a sort of song, which I did not get

translated to my satisfaction, and which might have been susceptible of

none. While this was going on, another grim-visaged fellow in another

part of the group, conmicnced beating on a drum or tambourine, accom-

panied by his voice ; when one of the young men seated, sprang instantly

on his feet, and commenced singing in time with the taps of the drum, and

leaping about on one foot and the other in the most violent manner imagin-

able. In this way he went several times around the circle, bowing and

brandishing his fists in the faces of each one who was seated, until at length

he grasped one of them by the hands, and jerked him forcibly up upon his

feet ; who joined in the dance for a moment, leaving the one who had pulled

him up, to continue his steps and his song in the centre of the ring ; whilst

he danced around in a similar manner, jerking up anotlier, and then johiing

his companion in the centre ; leaving the third and the fourth, and so on

to drag into the ring, each one his man, until all were upon their feet ; and

at last joined in the most frightful gesticulations and yells that seemed

almost to make the earth quake under our feet. This 'Strange manoeuvre,

which I did but partially understand, lasted for half or three-quarters of an

hour ; to the great amusement of the gaping multitude who were assembled

around, and broke up with the most piercing yells and barks like those of

so many affrighted dogs.

The Assinneboins, somewhat like the Crows, cultivate their hair to a very

great length, in many instances reaching down nearly to the ground ; but

in most instances of this kind, I find the great length is produced by splicing

or adding on seveial lengths, which are fastened very ingeniously by means

of glue, and the joints obscured by a sort of paste of red earth and glue,

with which the hair is at intervals of every two or three inches filled, and

divided into locks and slabs of an inch or so in breadth, and falling straight

down over the back to the heels

1 have painted the portrait of a very distinguished young man. and son

of the chief (rL.\TE28); his dress is a very handsome one, and m every

i i .
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respect answers well to the descriptions I have given above. The name of

this man is Wi-jun-jon (the pigeon's egg head), and by the side of him

(plate 29) will be seen the portrait of his wife, Chin-cha-pee (the fire bug

that creeps), a fine looking squaw, in a handsome dress of the mountain-

sheep skin, holding in her hand a stick curiously carved, with which every

woman in this country is supplied ; for the purpose of digging up the

" Pomme Blanche," or prairie turnip, which is found in great quantities in

these northern prairies, and furnishes the Indians with an abundant and

nourishing food. The women collect these turnips by striking the end of

the stick into the ground, and prying them out ; after which they are dried

and preserved in their wigwams for use during the season.

I have just had the satisfaction of seeing this travelled-gentleman (Wi-

jun-jon) meet his tribe, his wife and his little children ; after an absence of

a year or more, on his journey of 6000 miles to Washington City, and back

again (in company with Majot Sanford, the Indian agent) ; where he has

been spending the winter amongst the fashionables in the polished circles of

civilized society. And I can assure you, readers, that his entree amongst

his own people, in the dress and with the airs of a civilized beau, was one of

no ordinary occurrence ; and produced no common sensation amongst the

red-visaged Assinneboins, or in the minds of those who were travellers, and

but spectators tO the scene.

On his way home from St. Louis to this place, a distance of 2000 miles,

I travelled with this gentleman, on the steamer Yellow-Stone ; and saw

him step ashore (on a beautiful prairie, where several thousands of his

people were encamped), with a complete suit en milituire, a colonel's uni-

form of blue, presented to him by the President of the United States, with

a beaver hat and feather, with epaulettes of gold—with sush and belt, and

broad sword ; with high-heeled boots—with a keg of whiskey under his

arm, and a blue umbrella in his hand. In this plight and metamorphose,

he took his position on the bank, amongst his friends—his wife and other

relations; not one of whom exhibited, for an half-hour or more, the least

symptoms of recognition, although they knew well who was before them.

He also gazed upon them—upon his wife and parents, and little children,

who were about, as if they were foreign to him, and he had not a feeling

or thought to interchange with them. Thus the mutual gazings upon and

from this would-be-stranger, lasted for full half an hour; when a gradual,

but cold and exceedingly formal recognition began to take place, and an

acquaintance ensued, which ultimately and smoothly resolved itself, without

the least apparent emotion, into its former state ; and the mutual kindred

intercourse seemed to flow on exactly where it had been broken off, as if it

had been but for a moment, and nothing had transpired in the interim to

check or change its character or expression.

Such is one of the stoic instances of a custom which belongs to all the

North American Indians, forming one of the most striking features in their
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cliamcfcr; valued, cherished and practiced, like many others of their strange

notions, for reasons which are difficult to be learned or understood ; and

which probably will never be justly appreciated by others than them-

selves.

This man, at this time, is creating a wonderful sensation amongst his tribe,

who are daily and nightly gathered in gaping and listless crowds aroui.d

him, whilst he is descanting upon what he has seen iu the fasliionable world ;

and which to them is unintelligible and beyond their comprehension ; for

which I find they are already setting him down as a liar and impostor.

What may be the final results of his travels and initiation into the fashion-

able world, and to what disasters his incredible narrations may yet subject

the poor fellow in this strange lund, time only will develope.

He is now in disgrace, and spurned by the leading men of the tribe, and
rather to be pitied than envied, for the advantages which one might have

supposed would have flown from his fashionable tour. More of this curious

occurrence and of this extraordinary man, I will surely give in some future

epistles.

The women of this tribe are often comely, and sometimes pretty ; in

PLATE 34, will be seen a fair illustration of the dresses of the women and

children, which are usually made of the skins of the mountain-goat, and

ornamented with porcupine's quills and rows of elk's teeth.

The Knisteneaux (or Crees, as they are more familiarly called in this

country) are a very numerous tribe, extending from this place as high north as

the shores of Lake VVinnepeg ; and even much further in a north-westerly

direction, towards, and even throiigli, a great part of the Rocky Mountains.

I have before said of these, that they were about 3000 in numbers—by
that, I meant but a small part of this extensive tribe, who are in the habit of

visiting the American Fur Company's Establishment, at this place, to do

their trading ; and who themselves, scarcely know anything of the great

extent of country over which this numerous and scattered family range.

Their customs may properly be said to be primitive, as no inroads of civilized

habits have been as yet successfully made amongst them. Like the other

tribes in these regions, they dress in skins, and gain their food, and conduct

their wars in a very similar manner. They are a very daring and most

adventurous tribe ; roaming vast distances over the prairies and carrying

war into their enemy's country. With the numerous tribe of Blackfeet, they

are always waging an uncompromising warfare ; and though fewer in numbers

and less in stature, they have shewn tliemselves equal in sinew, and not

less successful in mortal combats.

Amongst the foremost and most renowned of their warriors, is Bro-cas-sie,

the broken arm (plate 30), in a handsome dress ; and by the side of

him (plate 31), his wife, a simple and comely looking woman. In plate

33, will be seen the full length portrait of a young woman with a child on

lier back, shewing fairly the faslilon of cutting and ornamenting the dresses

VOL. I. I
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of the females in this tribe ; wliich, without further comment, is all I shall

say at this time, of the valorous tribe of Crecs or Knisteneaux.

The Ojibbeways I have briefly mentioned in a former place, and of them

should say more ; which will be done at a proper time, after I shall have

visited other branches of this great and scattered family.

The chief of that part of the Ojibbeway tribe who inhabit these northern

regions (plate 35), and whose name is Sha-co-pay (the Six), is a man of

huge size ; with dignity of manner, and pride and vanity, just about in

proportion to his bulk. He sat for his portrait in a most beautiful dress,

fringed with scalp locks in profusion ; which he had snatched, in his early

life from his enemies' heads, and now wears as proud trophies and proofs

of what his arm has accom]>lished in battles with his enemies. His shirt

of buckskin is beautifully embroidered and painted in curious hieroglyphics,

the history of his battles and charts of his life. This, and also each and

every article of his varied dress, had been manufactured by his wives, of

which he had several ; and one, though not the most agreeable (plate 36),

is seen represented by his side.

I have much to see of these people yet, and much consequently to write

;

IK) for the present I close my book.
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LETTER—No. 9.

MOUTH OF YELLOW STONE, UPPER MISSOURI.

Since the dates of my other Letters from this place, I have been taking

some wild rambles about this beautiful country of green fields ; jolted and

tossed about, on horseback and on foot, where pen, ink, and paper never

thought of going ; and of course the most that I saw and have learned, and

would tell to the world, is yet to be written. It is not probable, however,

that I shall again date a letter at this place, as I commence, in a few days,

my voyage down the river in a canoe ; but yet I may give you many a retro-

spective glance at this fairy land and its amusements.

A traveller on his tour through such a country as this, has no time to write,

and scarcely time enough to moralize. It is as much as he can well do to

" look out for his scalp," and " for something to eat." Impressions, how-

ever, of the most vivid kind, are rapidly and indelibly made by the fleeting

incidents of savage life ; and for the mind that can ruminate upon theai

with pleasure, there are abundant materials clinging to it for its endless

entertainment in driving the quill when he gets back. The mind susceptible

of such impressions catches volumes of incidents which are easy to write

—

it is but to unfold a web which the fascinations of this shorn country and its

allurements have spun over the soul—it is but to paint the splendid pano-

rama of a world entirely different from anything seen or painted before; with

its thousands of miles, and tens of thousands of grassy hills and dales,

where nought but silence reigns, and where the soul of a contemplative

mould is seemingly lifted up to its Creator. What man in the world, I

would ask, ever ascended to the pinnacle of one of Missouri's green-car-

peted bluffs, a thousand miles severed from his own familiar land, and

giddily gazed over the interminable and boundless ocean of grass-covered

hills and valleys which lie beneath him, where the gloom of silence is com-

plete—where not even the voice of the sparrow or cricket is heard—without

feeling a sweet melancholy come over him, which seemed to drown his sense

of everything beneath and on a level with him ?

It is but to paint a vast country of green fields, where the men are all red

—where meat is the staff of life—where no laws, but those of honour, are

known—where the oak and the pine give way to the cotton-wood and peccan

—where the buffaloes range, the elk, mountain-sheep, and the fleet-bounding L
-hi
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antelope—wlicrc the mngpie and chattering parroquettes supply the place of

llie lecl-breast and the blue-bird—where wolves are white and bears grizzly

—where pheasants are hens of the prairie, and frogs have horns !—where

the rivers are yellow, and white men are turned savages in looks. Through

the whole of this strange land the dogs are all wolves—women all slaves

—

men all lords. The sun and rats alone (of all the list of old acquaintance),

could be recognised in this country of strange metamorphose. The former

shed everywhere his familiar rays ; and Monsr. Ratapon was hailed as an

old acquaintance, which it gave me pleasure to meet ; though he had grown

a little more savage in his look.

In traversing the immense regions of the classic West, the mind of a

philanthropist is filled to the brim with feelings of admiration ; but to

reach this country, one is obliged to descend from the light and glow of

civilized atmosphere, through the different grades of civilization, which

gradually sink to the most deplorable condition along the extreme frontier

;

thence through tlie most pitiable misery and wretchedness of savage degra-

dation ; where the genius of natural liberty and independence have been

blasted and destroyed by the contaminating vices and dissipations introduced

by tlie immoral part of civilized society. Through this dark and sunken

vale of wretchedness one hurries, as through a pestilence, until he gradually

rises again into the proud and chivalrous pale of savage society, in its

state of original nature, beyond the reach of civilized contamination ; here

he finds much to fix his enthusiasm upon, and much to admire. Even

here, the predominant passions of the savage breast, of ferocity and cruelty,

are often found ; yet restrained, and frequently subdued, by the noblest traits

of honour and magnanimity,—a race of men who live and enjoy life and its

luxuries, and practice its virtues, very far beyond the usual estimation of

the world , who are apt to judge the savage and his virtues from the poor,

degraded, and humbled specimens which alone can be seen along our

frontiers. From the first settlements of our Atlantic coast to the present

day, the bane of this blasting frontier has regularly crowded upon them,

from the northern to the southern extremities of our country; and, like the

fire in a praiiie, which destroys everything where it passes, it has blasted

and sunk them, and all but their names, into oblivion, wherever it has

travelled. It is to this tainted class alone that the epitliet of " poor, naked,

and drunken savage," can be, with propriety, applied ; for all those nume-
rous tribes which I have visited, and are yet uncorrupted by the vices of

civilized acquaintance, are well clad, in many instances cleanly, and in the

full enjoyment of life and its luxuries. It is for the character and preservation

of these noble fellows that I am an enthusiast ; and it is for these uncontami-

nated people that I would be willing to devote the energies of my life. It

is a sad and melancholy truth to contemplate, that all the numerous tribes

who inhabited our vast Atlantic States have not " fled to the West ;"—that

they are not to be found here—that they have been blasted by the fire which
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has passed over them—have sunk into their graves, and everything but iheir

names travelled into oblivion.

The distinctive character of all these Western Indians, as well as their

traditions relative to their ancient locations, prove beyond a doubt, that they

have been for a very long time located on the soil which they now possess

;

and in most respects, distinct and unlike those nations who formerly inhabited

the Atlantic coast, and who (according to the erroneous opinion of a great

part of the world), have fled to the West.

It is for these inoit'ensive and unoffending people, yet unvisited by the vices

of civilized society, that I would proclaim to the world, that it is time, for the

honour of our country—for the honour of every citizen of the republic—and

for the sake of humanity, that our government should raise her strong arm
to save the remainder of them from the pestilence which is rapidly advancing

upon them. We have gotten from them territory enough, and the country

whii U they now inhabit is most of it too barren of timber for the use of civi-

lized man ; it affords them, however, the means and luxuries of savage life;

and it is to be hoped that our government will not acquiesce in the conti-

nued wilful destruction of these happy people.

My heart has sometimes almost bled with pity for them, while amongst

them, and witnessing their innocent amusements, as I have contemplated

the inevitable bane that was rapidly advancing upon them ; without that

check from the protecting arm of government, and which alone could shield

them from destruction

.

What degree of happiness these sons of Nature may attain to in the world,

in their own way ; or in what proportion they may relish the pleasures of

life, compared to the sum of happiness belonging to civilized society, has

long been a subject of nmch doubt, and one which I cannot undertake to

decide at this time. I would say thus much, however, that if the thirst for

knowledge has entailed everlasting miseries on mankind from the beginning

of the world ; if refined and intellectual pains increase in proportion to our

intellectual pleasures, I do not see that we gain much advantage over them

on that score ; and judging from the full-toned enjoyment which beams from

their happy faces, I should give it as my opinion, that their lives were much

more happy than ours; that is, if the word happiness is properly applied to

the enjoyments of those who have not experienced the light of the Christian

religion. I have long looked with the eye of a critic, into the jovial faces

of these sons of the forest, unfurrowed with cares—where the agonizing feel-

ing of poverty had never stamped distress upon the brow. I have watched

the bold, intrepid step—the proud, yet dignified deportment of Nature's man,

in fearless freedom, with a soul unalloyed by mercenary lusts, too great to

yield to laws or power except from God. As these independent fellows are

all joint-tenants of tlie soil, they are all rich, and none of the steepings of

co!ni)jrative poverty can strangle their just claims to renown. Who (I would

!!
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ask) can look without admiring, into a society where peace and harmony

prevail—where virtue is cherished—where rights are protected, and wrongs

are redressed —with no laws, but the laws of honour, which are the supreme

laws of their land. Trust the boasted virtues of civilized society for awhile,

with all its intellectual refinements, to such a tribunal, and then write down

the degradation of the " lawless savage," and our trancendeut virtues.

As these people have no laws, the sovereign right of summary redress lies

in the breast of the party (or friends of the party) aggrieved ; and infinitely

more dreaded is the certainty of cruel revenge from the licensed hands of an

offended savage, than the slow and uncertain vengeance of the law.

If you think me enthusiast, be it so ; for I deny it not. It has ever been

the predominant passion of my soul to seek Nature's wildest haunts, and

give my hand to Nature's men. Legends of these, and visits to those, filled

the earliest page of my juvenile impressions.

The tablet has stood, and I am an enthusiast for God's works as He left

them.

The sad tale of my native " valley,"* has been beautifully sung ; and

from the flight of " Gertrude's" soul, my young imagination closely traced

the savage to his deep retreats, and gazed upon him in dreadful horror, un-

til pity pleaded, and admiration worked a charm.

A journey of 4000 miles from the Atlantic shore, regularly receding from

the centre of civilized society to the extreme wilderness of Nature's original

work, and back again, opens a lio<.k for many an interesting tale to be

sketched ; and the mind which lives, but to relish the works of Nature, reaps

a reward on such a tour of a much higher order than can arise from the

selfish expectations of pecuniary emolument. Notwithstanding all that has

been written and said, there is scarcely any subject on which the knowing

people of the East, are yet less informed and instructed than on the charac-

ter and amusements of the West : by this I mean the " Far West ;"—the

country whose fascinations spread a charm over the mind almost dangerous

to civilized pursuits. Few people even know the true definition of the term
*' West ;" and where is its location ?—phantom-like it flies before us as we
travel, and on our way is continually gilded, before us, as we approach the

setting sun.

In the commencement of my Tour, several of my travelling companions

from the city of New York, found themselves at a frightful distance to the

West, when we arrived at Niagara Falls ; and hastened back to amuse their

friends with tales and scenes of the West. At Buffalo a steam-boat was

landing with 400 passengers, and twelve days out—" Where from ?" " From

the West." In the rich state of Ohio, hundreds were selling their farms and

going—to the West. In the beautiful city of Cincinnati, people said to me,
" Our town has passed the days of its most rapid growth, it is not far enough

West."—In St. Louis, 1400 miles west of New York, my landlady assured

• Wyuming.
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me that I wouM be pleased with her boarders, for they were nearly all

merchiints from the " West." I there asked,—"Whence come those steam-

boats, laden with pork, honey, hides, &c. ?"

From the West.

Whence those ponderous bars of silver, which those men have been for

hours shouldering and putting on board that boat ?

They come from Santa Fee, from the West.

Where goes this steam-boat so richly laden with dry goods, steam*

engines, &c. ?

She goes to Jefferson city.

Jefferson city ?—Where is that ?

Far to the West.

And where goes that boat laden down to her gunnels, the Yellow Stone ?

She goes still farther to the West—" Then," said I, " I'll go to the West."
I went on the Yellow Stone

—

• • * »

* * * Two thousand miles on her, and we were at

the mouth of Yellow Stone river—at the West. What ! invoices, bills of

lading, &c., a wholesale establishment so far to the West! And those

Btrange looking, long-haired gentlemen, who have just arrived, and are

relating the adventures of their long and tedious journey. Who are they ?

Oh ! they are some of our merchants just arrived from the West.

And that keel-boat, that Mackinaw-boat, and that formidable caravan,

all of which are richly laden with goods.

These, Sir, are outfits starting for the West.

Going to the West, ha ? " Then," said I, "I'll try it again. 1 will try

and see if I can go to the West."
• • • What, a Fort here, too ?

Oui, Monsieur—oui. Monsieur (as a dauntless, and semibarbarianAooking,

jolly fellow, dashed forth in advance of his party on his wild horse to meet

me.)

What distance are you west of Yellow Stone here, my good fellow ?

Comment ?

What distance ?—(stop)—quel distance ?

Pard6n, Monsieur, je ne sals pas. Monsieur.

Ne parlez vous I'Anglais ?

Non, Monsr. I speaks de French and de Americaine; mais je ne parle

pas I'Anglais.

" Well then, my good fellow, I will speak English, and you may sjeak

Americaine."

Pardon, pardon, Monsieur.

Well, then we will both speak Americaine.

Val, sare, je suis bien content, pour for I see dat you speaks putty coot

Americaine.

What may I call

i!
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Ba'tisle, Monsieur

What Indians are lliosc so splendidly dressed, and with such fine liorsi*,

encamped on the plain yonder ?

lis sont Corbeaux.

Crows, lia ?

Yes, sare. Monsieur.

We are then in the Crow country ?

Non, Monsieur, not putty 6xact; we are in de coontrae of de dam Pieds

noirs.

Blackfeet, ha ?

Oui.

What bhie mountain is that whicli we sec in tlie distance yonder?

Ha, quel Montaigne? ccia est la Montaigne du (pardt'm).

Du Kochers, 1 suppose ?

Oui, Monsieur, de llock Montaigne.

You live here, I suppose ?

Non, Monsieur, I conies fair from de West.

What, from tiie West ! Where under the heavens is that '.

Wat, diable ! de West ? well you shall see, Monsieur, he is putty fair oil',

suppose. Monsieur Pierre Chouteau can give you de histoire de ma vie

—

11 bicn sait que je prends les castors, very fair in de West.

You carry goods, I suppose, to trade with the Snake Indians beyond the

mountains, and trap beaver also
"^

Oui, Monsieur.

Do you see anything of the " Flat-heads" in your country ?

Non, Monsieur, ils demeurent very, very fair to de West.

Well, Ba'tiste, I'll lay my course back again for the present, and at some

future period, endeavour to go to the " West." But you say you trade

with the Indians and trap beavers ; you are in the employment of the Ame-
rican Fur Company, I suppose ?

Non, Monsieur, not quite exact ; mais, suppose, I am "/ree trappare,"

free, Monsr. free

Free trapper, what's that? I don't understand you, Ba'tiste.

Well, Monsr. suppose he is easy pour understand—you shall know all.

In de first place, I am enlist tor tree year in de Fur Comp in St. Louis

—

for bounte—pour bounte, eighty dollare (understand, ha ?) den I am go

for wages, et I ave come de Missouri up, et I am trap castors putty uuich

for six years, you see, until I am learn very much ; and den you see, Monsr.

M'Kenzie is give me tree horse—one pour ride, et two pour pack (mais he

is not buy, him not give, he is lend), and he is lend twelve trap ; and I ave

make start into de Rocky Montaigne, et I am live all alone on de leet rivaros

pour prendre les castors. Sometime six months—sometime five month, and

I come back to Yel Stone, et Monsr. M'Kenzie is give me coot price

poiT all.

•^
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So Mr. M'Keiuie fits you out, and takes your beaver of yon at a certain

|)rice ?

Oui, Monsr. oui.

What price does he pay you for your beaver, Ba'tiste ?

Ha ! Edppose one dollare pour one bcavare.

A dollar per skin, ah ?

Oui.

Well, you must live a lonesome and hazardous sort of life ; can you

make anything by it ?

Oh ! oui, Monsr. putty coot, mais if it is not pour for de dam rascality

Riccaree, et de dam Pieds noirs, de IMiickfoot Ingin, I am make very

much monnair, mais (sacre), I am rob—rob—rob too much !

What, do the Blackfeet rob you of your furs ?

Oui, Monsr. rob, sdppose, five time ! I am been free trappare seven year,

et I am rob five time—I am sometingleft not at all—he is take all ; he is take

all de horse—he is take my gun—he is take all my clothes—he is takee de

castors—et I am come back with foot. So in de Fort, some cloths is cost

putty much monnair, et some whiskey is give sixteen doUares pour gall

;

Ro you see I am owe de Fur Comp 600 dollare, by Gar !

Well, Ba'tiste, this then is what you call being a free trapper is it ?

Oui, Monsr. " free trappare," free I

You seem to be going down towards the Yellow Stone, and probably

liave been out on a trapping excursion.

Oui, Monsr. c'est vrai.

Have you been robbed this time, Ba'tiste ?

Oui, Monsr. by de dam Pieds noirs—1 am loose much ; I am loose all

—

very all eh bien—pour le dernier—c'est le dernier fois, Monsr. I am
go to Yel Stone— I am go le Missouri down, I am go to St. Louis.

Well, Ba'tiste, I am to figure about in this part of the world a few weeks

longer, and then I shall descend the Missouri from the mouth of Yellow

Stone, to St. Louis ; and I should like exceedingly to employ just such a

man as you are as a voyageur with me—I will give you good wages, and

pay all your expenses ; wliat say you ?

Avec tout mon cour, Monsr. remercie, remercie.

It's a bargain then, Ba'tiste ; I will see you at the mouth of Yellow Stone.

Oui, Monsr. in de Yel Stone, bon soir, bon soir, Monsr.

But stop, Ba'tiste, you told me those were Crows encamped yonder.

Oui, Monsieur, oui, des Corbcaux.

And I suppose you are their interpreter ?

Non, Monsieur.

But you speak the Crow language ?

Ouis, Monsieur.

Well then, turn about; I am going to pay them a visit, and yon can

render me a service.—Bien, Monsieur, allons.

VOL. I. I>
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Soon after the wiilinp; of my List Letter, wliieh was dated at the Moutli

of Yellow Stone, I eml)arked on the river for tiiis place, where I hinded

safely ; ami have resided for a couple of weeks, a guest in this almost sub-

terraneous city—the strangest place iu the world ; where one sees in the

most rapid sticcession, scenes wliicii force him to mirth—to pity and com-

passion—to admiration—disgust; to fear and astonishment. But before I

proceed to reveal them, I must give you a brief sketch of my voyage down

tlie river from the Mouth of the \eliow Stone river to this place, a distance

of 200 miles ; and which my little note-hook says, was performed somewhat

in tlie following manner :

M'lion I had completed my rambles and my sketches in those regions,

and Ba'tistc and Bogard had taken their last spree, and fought their last

battles, and forgotten them in the final and atlcctionate embrace and farewell

(all of which arc habitual with these game-fellows, when settling up their

long-standing accounts with their fellow-trappers of the n\ountain streams)

;

and after Mr. M'Kenzie had procured for mc a snug little craft, that was to

waft us down the mighty torrent ; we launched off one fine morning, taking

our leave of the Fort, and the friends within it ; and also, for ever, of the

beautiful green fields, and hills, and dales, and prairie bluffs, that encompass

the enchanting shores of the Yellow Stone.

Our canoe, which was made of green timber, was heavy and awkward ;

but our course being with the current, promised us a fair and successful

voyage. Ammunition was laid iu in abundance—a good stock of dried

buffalo tongues—a dozen or two of beavers' tails—and a good supply of

pcniican. Bogard and Ba'tiste occupied the middle and bow, with tlieir

paddles in their hands ; and I took my seat in the stern of the boat, at the

steering oar. Our larder was as I have said ; and added to that, some few

pounds of fresh buffalo meat.

Besides which, and ourselves, our little craft carried several packs of Indian

dresses and other articles, which I had purchased of the Indians; and also

my canvass and easel, and our culinary articles, which were few and simple ;

m
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consisting of three tin cups, a coffee-pot—one plate—a frying-pan—and »

lilt kettle

Thus fitted out and embarked, wc swept off at a rapid rate under tiie

shouts of the savages, and the cheers of our friends, who lined the banks as

we gradually lost sight of them, and turned our eyes towards St. Louis,

which was '2000 miles below us, with nought intervening, save the wide-

spread and wild regions, inhabited by the roaming savage.

At the end of our first day's joiirney, wc found ourselves handily encamp-

ing with several thousand Assinneboins, who had pitched their tents upon

the bank of the river, and received us with every mark of esteem and

friendship.

In the midst of this group, was my friend Wi-j<in-jon (the pigeon's egg

head), still lecturing on the maimers and customs of the " pale faces."

Continuing to relate without any appearance of exhaustion, the marvellous

scenes which he had witnessed amongst the white people, on his tour to

Washington City.

Many were the gazers who seemed to be the whole time crowding around

him, to hear his recitals ; and the plight which he was in rendered iiis appear-

ance (iiiite ridiculous. His beautiful military dress, of which I before spoke,

had been so shockingly tattered and metamorphosed, that his appearance

was truly laughable.

riis keg of wiiiskey liad dealt out to his friends all its rjiarms—his

frock-coat, wiiieh his wife had thought was of no earthly use below the

waist, had been cut off at that place, and the nether half of it supplied

her with a beautiful pair of hoggings ; and liis silvcr-laccd hat-i)uiid riad

been converted into a splendid pair of garters for the same. His U!nl)rella

the poor fellow still affectionately held on to, and kept spread at all

times. As I before said, his theme seemed to be exluuistless, and he,

in' the estimation of his tribe, to be an unexampled liar.

Of the village of Assinneboins we took leave on the following morning,

and rapidly made our way down the river. The rate of the current being

four or live miles per hour, through one continued series of picturesipie

grass-covered bluffs and knolls, which everywiicie had the appi'urance of

an old and highly-cultivated country, with houses and fences removed.

There is, much of the way, on one side or the other, a bold and abrupt

precipice of three or four hundred feet in eleviition, presenting itself in an

exceedingly rough and picturescpie form, to the shore of the river ; slojiing

down from the summit level of the prairies above, which sweep off from the

brink of the jirecipice, almost level, to an unknown distance.

It IS along the rugged and wild fronts of these cliffs, whose sides are

generally formed of hard clay, that the mountain-sheep dwell, and are often

discovered in great numbers. Their habits are much like those of the goat

;

and in every respect they are like that animal, except in the horns, whicii

resemble those of the ram; sometimes making two entire circles in their
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coil ; and at the roots, each horn is, in 8ome instancett, from five to six inches

in breadth.

On flie second day of our voyage we discovered a number of these

animals skipping along the sides of the precipice, always keeping about

ecjui-distant between the top and bottom of the ledge ; leaping and vaulting

in the most extraordinary manner from point to point, and seeming to cling

actually, to the sides of the wall, where neither man nor beast could possibly

follow them.

We landed our canoe, and endeavoured to shoot one of these sagacious

animals ; and after he had led us a long and fruitless chase, amongst the

cliffs, we thought we had fairly entrapped him in such a way as to be sure

to bring him, at last, within the command of our rifles; when he suddenly

bounded from his narrow foot-hold in the ledge, and tumbled down a

distance of more than a hundred feet, amongst the fragments of rocks and

clay, where I thought we must certainly find his carcass without further

trouble ; when, to my great surprise, I saw him bounding off, and he was

almost instantly out of my sight.

Bogard, who was an old hunter, and well acquainted with these creatures,

shouldered his rifle, and said to me—" thj game is up ; and you now see

the use of those big horns ; when they fall by accident, or find it necessary

to quit tlieir foot-hold in the crevice, they fall upon tlieir head at a great

distance unliarmed, even though it should be on the solid rock."

Being on shore, and our canoe landed secure, we whiled away the greater

part of tiiis day amongst the wild and ragged cliffs, into which we had

entered ; and a part of our labours were vainly spent in the pursuit of a

war-eagle. This noble bird is the one which the Indians in these regions,

value so highly for their tail feathers, which are used as the most valued

plumes for decorating the heads and dresses of their warriors. It is a beautiful

bird, and, the Indians tell me, conquers all other varieties of eagles in the

country ; from which circumstance, the Indians respect the bird, and hold it

in the highest esteem, and value its quills. I am unable so say to what

variety it belongs; but I am sure it is not to be seen in any of our

niuseuiiis ; nor is it to be found in America (I think), until one gets near to the

base of the Rocky Mountains. This bird has often been called the calumet

eagle and war-eagle ; the last df which appellations I have already accounted

for ; and the other has arisen from the fact, that the Indians almost invari-

ably ornament their calumets or pipes of peace with its quills.

Our day's loitering brought us through many a wild scene ; occasionally

across the tracks of the grizzly bear, and, in sight merely of a band of

buffaloes ; " which got the wind of us," and were out of the way, leaving us

to return to our canoe at night, with a mere spock of good luck. Just

before we reached the river, I heard the crack of a rifle, and in a few moments

Bogard came in sight, and threw down from his shoulders a fine antelope

;

which added to our larilcr, and we were ready to proceed. We eiubarkcU
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aivl travelled until nightfall, when we encamped on a beautiful little prairie

at t!ie base of a series of grass-covered bluffs ; and the next morning cooked

our breakfast and ate it, and rowed on until late in the afternoon ; when we
stopped at the base of some huge clay bluffs, forming one of the most curious

and romantic scenes imaginable. At this spot the river expands itself into

the appearance somewhat of a beautiful lake ; and in tiie midst of it, and on

and about its sand-bars, floated and stood, hundreds and thousands of white

swans and pelicans.

Though the scene in front of our encampment at this place was placid

and beautiful; with its flowing water— its wild fowl—and its almost endless

varitty of gracefully sloping hills and green prairies in the distance
; yet it

was not less wild and picturesque in our rear, where the rugged and

various coloured bluffs were grouped in all ihc wildest fancies and rudeness

of Nature's accidental varieties.

The whole country behind us seemed to have been dug and thrown up

into huge piles, as if some giant mason had been there mixing his mortar

and paints, and throwing together his rude models for some sublime structure

of a colossal city ;—with its walls —its domes— its ramparts—itshuge porticos

and galleries— its castles— its fosses and ditches ;—and in the midst of his

progress, he had abandoned his works to the destroying hand of time, which

liad already done much to tumble them down, and deface their noble struc-

ture ; by jostling them together, will: all their vivid colours, into an unsys-

tematic and unintelligible mass of sublime ruins.

To this group of clay bluffs, which line the river for many miles in dis-

tance, the voyageurs have very appropriately given the name of "the Brick-

kilns ;" owing to their red a|)pearance, which may be discovered in a clear

day at the distance of many leagues.

By the action of water, or other power, the country seems to have been

graded away ; leaving occasionally a solitary mound or bluff, rising in a

conical form to the height of two or three hundred feet, generally pointed or

rounded at the top, and in some places grouped together in great numbers ;

some of which having a tabular surface on the top, and covered with a green

turf. Tills fact (as all of those which are horizontal on their tops, and cor-

responding exactly wilii the summit level of the wide-spreading prairies in

distance) clearly sliows, tliat tlieii picsunt isolated and rounded forms have

been produced by the attiun (jf waters : which have carried away the

intervening earth, and left llit ni in the picturesque shapes in which they are

now seen.

A similar formation (or r/eformation) may be seen in hundreds of places

on the shores of the Missouri river, and the actual progress of the operation

by which it is produced; Iciwiiii;- yet for the singularity of this place, the

peculiar feature, that nowhere else (to my knowledge) occurs; that the

siipi'islratuni, forming the tops of these mounds (where they remain high

^ Moiij^ii to support anything of the original surface) is composed, for llie

II



depth of fifteen fuut, of red pumice ; terminating at its bottom, in a layer of

several feet of sedimentary depositc, which is formed into endless conglo-

merates of basaltic crystals.

This strange feature in the country arrests the eye of a traveller suddenly,

and as instantly brings him to the conclusion, that he stands in the midst of

the ruins of an extinguished volcano.

As will be seen in the drawings (plate 37, a near view, and plate 38,

a distant view), the sides of these conical bluffs (which are composed of

strata of different coloured clays), are continually washing down by the

effect of the rains and melting of the frost ; and the superincumbent

masses of pumice and basalt are crumbling off, and falling down to their

bases ; and from thence, in vast quantities, by the force of the gorges of

water which are often cutting their channels between them—carried into

the river, which is close by ; and wafted for thousands of miles, floating as

light as a cork upon its surface, and lodging in every pile of drift-wood

from this place to the ocean.

The upper part of this layer of pumice is of a brilliant red ; and when

the sun is shining upon it, is as bright and vivid as vermilion. It is porous

and open, and its specific gravity but trifling. These curious bluffs must

be seen as they are in nature ; or else in a painting, where their colours are

faithfully given, or they lose their picturesque beauty, which consists in the

variety of their vivid tints. The strata of clay are alternating from red to

yellow—white—brown and dark blue ; and so curiously arranged, as to

form the most pleasing and singular effects.

During the day that I loitered about this strange scene, I left my
men stretched upon the grass, by the canoe ; and taking my rifle and

sketch-book in my hand, 1 wandered and clambered through the rugged

defiles between the bluffs ; passing over and under the immense blocks

of the pumice, that had fallen to their bases ; determined, if possible, to

find the crater, or source, from whence these strani;u phenomena had

sprung; but after clambering and S(iiicczing about for some time, I unfor-

tunately came upon the enormous trucks of a grizzly bear, which, ap-

parently, was travelling in the same direction (probably for a very different

purpose) but a few moments before me ; and my ardour for exploring was

instantly so cooled down, that I hastily retraced my steps, and was satisfied

with making my drawings, and collecting specimens of the lava and otiier

minerals in its vicinity.

After strolling about during the day, and contemplating the beauty of

the scenes that were around me, while 1 sat upon the pinnacles of Ihcsa

pumice-capped mounds ; most of which time, liogard and Ba'ti^te laid en-

joying the pleasure of a " mountaineer's nap"—we met together —took our

coffee and dried buffalo tongues—spread our buflPalo robes upon the grass,

and enjoyed during the night the luxury of sleep, that belongs so peculiarly

to the tired voyageur in these realms of pure air and dead silence
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In the morninp:, and before lunrise, .?« usual, Ttug^ril (who was a Yankee,
nnd a " wide-awnkc-fillow," jnHt retiring fmw a ten years' siPfje of huntinK
and trapping in the Rocky Mountains,) thrust hi* head out from under llie

robe, rnbbin)<; liis eyes open, and txchiiminj; as i,r grasped for his gun,
" By darn, look at old Cale ! will yon ! " lia'tiste, who was more fond of

his dreams, snored away, muttcrin;r somethinj; that I could not understand,

when Bo^ard seized him with a grip, that instantly shook off his iron slum-

iMsri. I rose at the same time, and all eyes were turned at once upon
Caleb (as the grizzly bear is familiarly called by the trappers in the Rocky
Mountains— or < ore often " Cale," for brevity's sake), who was sitting up
in the dignity nnd fury of her sex, within a few rods, and gazing upon us,

with her two little cubs at her side ! here was a "Jix," and a subject for the

painter ; but I had no time to sketch it— I turned my eyes to the canoe

which had been fastened at the shore a few paces from us ; and saw that

everything had been pawed out of it, and all eatables had been without

ceremony devoured. My packages of dresses and Indian curiosities had

been drawn out upon the bank, and deliberately opened and inspected.

Every thing had been scraped and pawed out, to the bottom of the boat

;

and even the rawhide thong, with which it was tied to a stake, had been

chewed, and no doubt swallowed, as there was no trace of it remaining.

Nor was this peep into the secrets of our luggage enough for her insatiable

curiosity—we saw by the prints of her huge paws, that were left in the

ground, that she had been perambulating our humble mattresses, smelling

at our toes and our noses, without choosing to molest us ; verifying a trite

saying of the country, " That man lying down is medicine to the grizzly

bear ;" though it is a well-known fact, that man and beast, upon their feet,

are sure to be attacked when they cross the path of this grizzly nnd grim

monster, which is the terror of all this country ; often growing to the

enormous size of eight hundred or one thousand pounds.

Well—whilst we sat in the dilemma which I have just described, each

one was hastily preparing his weapons for defence, when I proposed the

mode of attack ; by which means I was in hopes to destroy her—capture her

young ones, and bring her skin home as a trophy. My plans, however,

entirely failed, though we were well armed ; for Bogard and Ba'tiste both

remonstrated with a vehemence that was irresistible ; saying that the standing

rule in the moimtains was ' never to fight Caleb, except in self-defence."

I was almost induced, however, to attack her alone, with my rifle in hand, and

a pair of heavy pistols ; with a tomahawk and sjalping-knife in my belt

;

when Ba'tiste suddenly thrust his arm over my shoulder and pointing in

another direction, exclaimed in an emphatic tone, "Voila! voila un corps

de reserve—Monsr. Cataline—voila sa mari ! allons—allons ! descendons la

riviere, touts de suite ! toute de suite ! Monsr." to which Bogard added,

«' these darned animals are too much for us, and we had better be off;" at

which my courage cooled, and we packed up and re-embarked as fast as
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possible; giving each one of tliein the contents of our lifles as wo drifleil

off in the current ; which brought the she-monster, in all her rage and fury,

to the spot where we, a few moments before, had passed our most prudent

resolve.

During the rest of this day, we passed on rapidly, gazing upon and ad-

miring the beautiful shores, which were continually changing, from the high

and ragged cliffs, to the graceful and green slopes of the prairie bluffs ; and

then to the wide expanded meadows, with their long waving grass, enamel-

led with myriads of wild flowers.

The scene was one of enchantment the whole way ; our chief conver-

sation was about grizzly bears and hair's-breadth escapes ; of the historius

of which my companions had volumes in store.—Our breakfast was a late

one—cooked and eaten about five in the afternoon ; at which tiii.e our

demolished larder was luckily replenished by the unerring rifle of Bogard,

which brought down a fine antelope, as it was innocently gazing at us,

from the bank of the river. We landed our boat, and took in our prize ;

but there being no wood for our fire, we shoved off, and soon ran upon the

head of an island, that was covered \v!ih immense quantities of raft and

drift wood, where we easily kindled a huge fire and ate our delicious meal

from a clean peeled log, astride of which we comfortably sat, making it

answer admirably the double purpose of chairs and a table. After our

meal was finished, we plied the paddles, and proceeded seveial miles further

on our course ; leaving our fire burning, and dragging our canoe upon the

shore, in the dark, in a wild and unknown spot ; and silently spreading our

robes for our slumbers, which it is not generally considered prudent to do by

the side of our fires, which might lead a war-party upon us, who often are

prowling about and seeking an advantage over their enemy.

The scenery of this day's travel, as I have before said, was exceedingly

beautiful ; and our canoe was often run to the shore, upon which we stepped

to admire the endless variety of wild flowers, " wasting their sweetness on

the desert air," and the abundance of delicious fruits that were about us.

Whilst wandering through the high grass, the wild sun-flowers and volup-

tuous lilies were constantly taunting us by striking our faces; whilst here

and there, in every direction, there were little copses and clusters of plum

trees and gooseberries, and wild currants, loaded down with their fruit ; and

amongst these, to sweeten the atniospliere and add a charm to the effect,

the wild rose bushes seemed planted in beds and in hedges, and everywhere

were decked out in all the glory of their delicate tints, and shedding sweet

aroma to every breatli of the air tliat passed over them.

In addition to these, we had the luxury of service-berries, without stint

;

and the buffalo bushes, which arc peculiar to these northern regions, lined the

banks of che river and defiles in the bluffs, sometimes for miles together; form-

ing almost impassable hedges, so loaded with the weight ot their fruit, that their

boughs were everywhere gracefully bending down and resting on the giound.

!i I!
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This last slirub {shcpppnUu), wliicli may l)i.' said to be the must beautiful

ornament thiit decks out the wild praiiies, Ibrms a striking contrast to the

rest of the' foliage, fixjin the blue appearance of its leaves, by wliicli it cnn

be distinguished for miles in distance. The i'luit which it produces in such

incredible profusion, hanging in clusters to every limb and to every twig, is

about the size of ordinary currants, and not unlike them in colour and even

in flavour; being exceedingly acid, and almost unpalatable, until tiiey are

bitten by the frost of autumn, when they are sweetened, and their flavour

delicious ; having, to the taste, much the character of grapes, and I am
inclined to think, would produce excellent wine.

The shrub which bears them resembles some varieties of the thorn, though

(as I liave said) differs entirely in the colour of its leaves. It generally

grows to the height of six or seven feet, and often to ten or twelve ; and in

groves or hedges, in some places, for miles in extent. While gathering the

fruit, and contemplating it as capable of producing good wine, 1 asked my
n\en this question, '* Suppose we three had ascended the river to this point

in the spring of the year, and in a timbered bottom had pitched our little

encampment ; and one of you two had been a boat-builder, and the other a

cooper—the one to have got out your staves and constructed the wine casks,

and the other to have built a mackinaw-boat, capable of carrying fifty or a

hundred casks ; and I had been a good hunter, capable of supplying the

little encampment with meat ; and we should have started off about this

time, to float down the current, stopping our boat wherever we saw the

finest groves of the buffalo bush, collecting the berries and expressing the

juice, and putting it into our casks for fermentation while on the water for

two thousand miles ; how many bushels of these berries could you two

gather in a day, provided I watched the boat and cooked your meals ? and

how many barrels of good wine do you ihink we could offer for sale in St.

Louis when we should arrive there ?

"

This idea startled my two men exceedingly, and Ba'tiste gabbled so fast

in French, that I could not translate ; and 1 am almost willing to believe,

that but for the want of the requisite tools for the enterprizc, I should have

lost the company of Bogard and Ba'tiste ; or that I should have been under

the necessity of submitting to me of the unpleasant alternatives wiiich are

often regulated by the majority, in this strange and singular wilderness.

1 at length, however, got their opinions on tiie subject; when they mutually

agreed that they could gather thirty bushels of this fruit per day ; and I

gave it then, and I offer it now, as my own also, that their estimate was not

out of the way, and judged so from the experiments which we made in the

following manner :—We several times look a large mackinaw blanket which

I had in the canoe, and spreading it on the ground under the bushes, where

they were the most abundantly loaded with fruit; and by striking the stalk

of the tree with a club, wo received tho whole contents of its branches in an

instant on the blanket, which was taken up by the corners, and not ua-

VDI.. 1.
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frequently would produce us, from one blow, the eiglilli part of a bushel of

this fruit ; when the boughs relieved of their burden, instantly Hew up to

their native position.

Of this bcautifid native, which I think would form one of the loveliest

ornamental shrubs for a gentleman's park or pleasure grounds, I procured a

number of the roots ; but which, from the many accidents and incidents that

our unlucky bark was subjected to on our rough passage, I lost them (and

almost the recollection of them) as well as many other curiosities I had col-

lected on our way down the river.

On the morning of the next day, and not long after we had stopped and

taken our breakfast, and while our canoe was swiftly gliding along under the

shore of a beautiful prairie, 1 saw in the grass, on the bank above nic, what

I supposed to be the back of a fine elk, busy at his grazing. I let our craft

float silently by for a little distance, when I connnunicatcd the intelligence

to my men, and slily ran in, to the shore. I pricked the priming of my fire-

lock, and taking a bullet or two in my nionlh, stepped ashore, and trailing

my rifle in my hand, went back under the bank, carefully crawling up in a

little ravine, (juile sure of my game ; when, to my utter surprise and violent

alarm, 1 found the elk to be no more nor less than an Indian pony, getting

his breakf.ist ! and a little beyond liini, a number of others grazing ; and

nearer to me, on the left, a war-party reclining around a little fire ; and yet

nearer, and within twenty paces of the muzzle of my gun, the naked shoulders

of a brawny Indian, who seemed busily engaged in cleaning his gun. From
this critical dilennna, the reader can easily imagine that I vanished with all

the suddenness and secrecy that was possible, bending my course towards my
canoe. Bogard and Bu'tiste correctly construing the expression of my face,

and the agitation of my hurried retreat, prematurely unmoored from tho

shore ; and the force of the current carrying them around a huge pile of

drift wood, threw me back for some distance upon my own resources ; though

they fiuidly got in, near the shore, and I into the boat, with the steering oar

in my hand ; when we plied our sinews with efl'ect and in silence, till v,c

were wafted far from the groimd which we deemed criiijal and dangerous

to our lives ; for we had been daily in dread of meeting a war-party of llm

revcngefid Riccarecs, which we had been told was on the river, in search of

the Mandans. From and after this exciting occurrence, the entries in my
journal for the rest of the voyage to the village of the Mandans, wore as

follow :

—

Saturday, fifth day of our voyage from the mouth of Yellow Stone, at

eleven o'clock.—Lauded our canoe in the Grand D^Jtour (or Big Bend) as il

is called, at the base of a stately clay mound, and ascended, all hands, to

the sunnnit level, to take a glance at tiu; p.cliuestjiie and magnificent works

of Nature that were about us. Spent llic remainder of the day in painting

a view of this grand scene ; for wliich purpose Ba'liste and Bogaid cariied

my easel and canvass to the top of a huge mound, where they left me at :m7
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work; uiiil I [Kiiiiteil my picture (i'i.ate 39), whilst llicy amused themselvr.a

with tiicir rifles, decoying a (lock of antelopes, of which they killed several,

and ahundantly added to the stock of our provisions.

Scarcely anything in nature can be found, I a:!i sure-, more exceedingly

picturesque than the view from this place; exhihiting tin; wonderful manner

in which the gorges of tin; river have cut out its deep channel through these

walls of clay on either side, of two or three hundred feet in elevation ; and

the imposing fealurcs of the high table-lands in distance, standing as a [)er-

petual anomaly in the country, and producing the indisputable, though

astounding evidence of the fact, that there has been at some ancient period,

a super surface to this country, corresponding with the elevatii n of these

tabular hills, whose surface, for half a mile or more, on their tops, is perfectly

level ; being covered with a green turf, and yet one hundred and fifty or two

hundred feet elevated above what may now be properly termed the summit

level of uU this section of country ; as will be seen stretching off at their

base, without furnishing other instances in hundreds of miles, of anything

rising one foot above its surface, excepting the solitary group which is shewn

in the painting

The fact, that there was once the summit level of this great valley, is a

stubborn one, however difficult it may be to reconcile it with reasonable

causes and residts ; and the mind of feeble man is at once almost paralyzed

in endeavouring to comprehend the process by which the adjacent country,

from this to the base of the Uocky Mountains, as well as in other directions,

could have been swept away ; and equally so, for knowledge of the place

where its mighty deposits have been carried.

I recollect to have seen on my way up the river, at the distance of six or

eight hundred miles below, a place called " the Scjuare Hills," and another

denominated "the Bijou Hills;" which arc the only features on the river,

seeming to corrcspoiul with this strange remain, and which, on my way

down, I shall carefully examine! ; and not fail to add their testimonies (if I

am not mistaken in their character) to further sp(!culations on this interest-

ing feature of the geology of the great valley of the Missouri. Whilst my
men were yet engaged in their sporting excursions, I left my easel and

travelled to the base and summit of these tabular hills; which, to rny great

surprise, I found to be several miles from the river, and a severe journey to

accomplish getting back to our encampment at nightfall. 1 found by their

sides that they were evidently of an alluvial deposite, composed of a great

variety of horizontal layers of clays of different colours—of granitic sand and

pebbles (many of which furnished me beautiful specimens of agate, jasper

and carnelians), and here and there large fragments of pumice and cinders,

which gave, as instances above-mentioned, evidences of volcanic remains.

The mode by which Bogard and Ba'tiste had been entrapping the timid

and sagacious antelopes was one which is frequently and successi'ully prac-

tised in tiiis country ; and on tliisday had afforded them line sport.
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Tlio nn'clope ol lliis country, I liclicvc to Ix; (litrereiit from itll otli»'r

known vuiiilii's, nml forms oiio of tlic most pliMsin^;;, liviiiy; oriuuiiciils to

lliis wosloro world. 'I'licy arc seen in some pliiccs in p-roiit, mnnlicrs sportintj

and playinu,- alxmt tlic liilU and dales ; and often, in tlock.s of lifly or a

Innulrt'd, will follow llu- ho. it of llio di'sccndin^;' voyancnr, or the truvfllini;

ciiravan, for hours to^;i'tli('r ; kt'cpiiif:; off at a safe dislancr, on tlio ri;;lit or

It'll, i;allopiiin np and down llu; iiills, sonllini;- tlii'ir noses and stainpinn" their

foei ; as if lln^y were endeavonrinj; to remind the traveller of the wicked

trespass he was njiikin;;- on their own hallowed fjronnd.

Tliis little animal seems to he endowed, like many other nentlt; and sweet-

hroathing- ereatmcs, with an nnihic share of enriosity, which often leads

them to destruction ; and the hunter who wishes to entrap them, saves him-

self the trouble of Iravellinjj after tl em. When he has heen discovered, lie

has otdy to elevate above the tops of the grass, his red or yellow handker-

ehief on the end of his gnn-rod (im.aii'. 'KM. which he sticks in tho ground,

and to whii'h they are snre to advance, tlu)ngh with great coyness and

caution ; whilst he lies close, at a little distance, with ids rifle in hand ;

when it is (|uilc an easy matter to make sure of two or three at a shot, whieli

he gets in rang<' of his eye, to be pierced with one bullet.

On Sunday, <leparted from our encampment in the (irand l)^\lour ; and

having passed for many miles, throngh a series of winding and ever-varying

bluHs and fancied ruins, like such as havi; already been described, our at-

tention was more than usually excited by the stupendous scene (I'l.A'rE 41),

called by the voyagcurs " the Grand Dome," which was lying in ftdl v'wv/

beft)rc us.

Our canoe was here hauled ashore, and a day whiled away again, amongst

these clay built ruins.

We clambered to their smnmits and enjoyed the distant view of the Mis-

souri for many miles below, wending its way throngh the coimtless groups

of clay and grass-covered hills; and we wandered back on the plains, in a

toilsome and unsuccessful pursuit of a herd of butlaloes, which we diacovercd

at some distanc(>. Though wo were disappointed in the results of the chase ;

yet we were in a measure repaid in a.nusemcnts, which we found in paying

a visit to an extensive village of prairie dogs, and of which I should render

sonic account

1 have subjoined a sketch (i'i.aii'. 4'2) of one of these sub-ttrrn comnm-
nities; though it was taken in a former exclusion, when my party was on

iiorseba.k, and near the month of the Yellow Stone River; yet it answers

for this place as well as any other, for their habits are one and the same

wherever they are found ; their houses or burrows are all alike, and as their

location is uniformly on a level ami desolate prairie, without timber, there is

little room for variety or dissimilarity.

The prairie do;; of the American Prairies is undoubtedly a variety of the

mr.nnot ; and probably not iidike those which inhabit the vast Steppes of
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Asia, li licars no rcscnihlancc to any variety of dogs, except in the touiid

of its voice, when excite<l by the approach of danger, which is something

like tiiat of a very small dog, and still much more resembling the barking

of a (^rey squirrel.

TJie size of these curious little animals is not far from that of a very large

nit, and they are not unlike in their appearance. As I have said, their

burrows, are uniformly built in a lonely closert ; and away, both from the

proximity of timber and water, llach individual, or each family, dig their

liole in the prairie to the depth of eight or ten feet, throwing up the dirt

from each excavation, in a litt'e pile, in the form of a cone, which forms the

only elevation for them to ascend ; where they sit, to bark and chatter when

an enemy is approaching their tillage. These villages are sometimes of

several miles in extent; containing (I would almost say) myriads of their

excavations and little dirt hillocks, and to the ears of their visitors, the din

of their barkings is too confused and too peculiar to be described.

In the present instance, we made many endeavours to shoot them, but

Knding our eflbrts to be entirely in vain. As wo were approaching them at a

distance, each one seemed to be perched up, on his hind feet, on his appro-

priate domicil, with a significant jerk of his tail at every bark, positively dis-

puting our right of approach. I made several attempts to get near enough

to " draw a bead " upon one of them ; and just before I was ready to fire (and

as if they knew the utmost limits of their safety), they sprang down into their

holes, and instantly turning their bodies, shewed their ears and the ends of

their noses, as they were peeping out at me; which position they would

hold, until the shortness of the distance subjected their scalps to danger

again, from the aim of a rifle ; when they instantly disappeared from our

sight, and all was silence thereafter, about their premises, as I passed them

over; until I had so far advanced by them, that their ears were again dis-

covered, and at length themselves, at full length, perched on the tops of

their little hillocks and threatening as before ; thus gradually sinking and

rising like a wave before and behind me.

The holes leading down to their burrows, are four or five inches m diameter,

and run down nearly perpendicular ; where they undoubtedly communicate

into something like a subterraneous city (as I have formerly learned from

fruitless endeavours to dig them out), undermined and \aulted ; by which

means, they can travel for a great distance under the ground, without

danger from pursuit.

Their food is simply the grass in the immediate vicinity of their burrows,

which is cut close to the ground by their flat, shovel teeth ; and, as they

sometimes live twenty miles from any water, it is to be supposed that they

get moisture enough from the dew on the grass, on which they feed chiefly

at night ; or that (as is generally supposed) they sink wells from their

tmdcr-ground habitations, by which they descend low enough to get their

supply. In the winter, they arc for several months invisible ; existing, un-
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doubtedly, in a torpid state, as ttiey certainly lay by no food Cor tliat

season—nor can they procure any. These curious little animals belong to

almost every latitude in the vast plains of prairie in North Amcriia; and

their villages, which I have sometimes encountered in my travels, have

oompelled my party to ride several miles out of our way to get by them ;

for their burrows are generally within a few feet of each other, and danger-

ous to the feet and the limbs of our horses.

The sketch of the bluflfs denominated " the Grand Dome," of which 1

spoke but a few moments since, is a faithful delineation of the lines and

character of that wonde-ful scene ; and the reader has here a just and

striking illustration of the ruin-like appearances, as I have formerly described,

tiiat are so often met with on the banks of this mighty river.

Tiiis is, perhaps, one of the most grand and beautiful scenes of the kind

to ' e met with in this country, owing to the perfect appearance of its several

huge domes, turrets, and towers, which were everywhere as precise and as

perfect in their forms as they are represented in the illustration. These

stupendous works are produced by the continual washing down of the sides

of these clay-formed hills ; and although, in many instances, tiicir sides, by

exposure, have become so hardened, that their change is very slow ; yet

they are mostly subjected to continual phases, more cr less, until ultimately

their decomposition ceases, and their sides becoming seeded and covered

w th a green turf, which protects and holds them (and will hold them) unal-

terable : with carpets of green, and enamelled with flowers, to be gazed

upon with admiration, by the hardy voyageur and the tourist, for ages and

centuries to come.

On Monday, the seventh day from the mouth of the Yellow Stone River,

we floated away from this noble scene ; looking back again and again upon

it, wondering at its curious and endless changes, as the swift current of the

river, hurried us by, and gradually out of sight of it. We took a sort of

melancholy leave of it—but at every bend and turn in the stream, we were

introduced to others—and others—and yet others, almost as strange and

curious. At the base of one of these, although we had passed it, we with

difficulty landed our canoe, and I ascended to its top, with some hours'

labour ; having to cut a foot-hold in the clay with my hatchet for each

Rtep, a great part of the way up its sides. So curious was this solitary

bluff, standing alone as it did, to the height of 250 feet (plate 43), with its

sides washed down into hundreds of variegated forms—with large blocks of

indurated clay, remaining upon pedestals and columns as it were, and with

.such a variety of tints ; that I looked upon it as a beautiful picture, and de-

voted an hour or two with my brush, in transferring it to my canvass.

In the after part of this day we passed another extraordinary scene, which

is denominated " the Three Domes" (plate 44), forming an exceedingly

j)lcasing group, though requiring no further description for the reader, who

is now sufficiently acquainted with these scenes to understand tlictn.
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On thitt day, just before iii^lit, wc lundetl our little boat in front of tlie

Mnnduii village; niul jiinonii^Ht the liiindredM and tliouanndu who Hocked to-

wards tlie river to iiii^t tiid to ^reet u%, was Mr. Kipp, the a|;cnt of the

American Fur Cunipnn\ wlio has charge of their Ivstablishnieiit at litis place.

He kindly ordered uiy canoe to be taken care of, an<l my things to be carried

to his quarters, which was at once done; and I am at this time reaping tliu

benefits of his genuine politeness, and gathering; the pleasures of his amusing

and interesting society.
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LETTER—No. 11.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

I SAID that I was here in the midst of a strange people, which is literally

true ; and I find myself surrounded by subjects and scenes worthy tlie pens

of Irving or Cooper—of the pencils of Raphael or Hogarth ; rich in legends

and romances, which would require no aid of the imagination for a book or

a picture.

The Mandans (or See-pohs-kah-nu-mah-kah-kee, " people of the phea-

sants," as they call themselves), are perhaps one of the most ancient tribes o-

Indians in our country. Their origin, like that of all the other tribes is froui

necessity, involved in mystery and obscurity. Their traditions and peculiarities

I shall casually recite in this or future epistles; which when understood, will

at once, I think, denominate them a peculiar and distinct race. They take

great pride in relating their traditions, with regard to their origin ; con-

tending that they were the^rst people created on earth. Their existence in

these regions has not been from a very ancient period ; and, from what

I could learn of their traditions, they have, at a former period, been a

very numerous and powerful nation ; but by tlie contmuai wars wnicn nav..

.'iisted between them and their neighbours, they have been reduced to their

present numbers

This tribe is at present located on the west bank of the Missouri, about

1800 miles above St. Louis, and 200 below the Moutli of Yellow Stone

river. They have two villages only, which are about two miles distant from

each other ; and number in all (as near as 1 can learn), about 2000 souls.

Their present villages are beautifully locatec, and judiciously also, for de-

fence against the assaults of their enemies. The site of the lower (or prin-

cipal) town, in particular (plate 45), is one of the most beautiful and

pleasing that can be seen in the world, and even more beautiful than

imagination could ever create. In the very midst of an extensive valley

(embraced within a thousand graceful swells and parapets or mounds of

interminable green, changing to blue, as they vanish in distance) is built

the city, or principal town of the Mandans. On an extensive plain (which

is covered with a g'^ on turf, as well as the hills and dales, as far as the eye

ran possibly range, without tree or bush to be seen) are to be seen rising

from the ground, and towards the heavens, domes—(not "of gold," but)
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oftlirt—and tlin thousand uppnrn (not. " npircH") and uralp-polci*, Sic, Ac, of

the 8nmi-Kul)l(!rrancnus villa|;n of thn liospitalilc nnd ^entlRmnnly Man(hins.

Thcso people! formnrly (and within t.lm reronoclion of many of their ohicsl

men) lived tlftcrMi or twenty miles farther <lown the river, in ten ctintii^notis

villages; the marks or ruins of whieh are yet |)laitdy to be seen. At that

j)erio(l, it is evident, as well from tlic number of iodj^es which their viilattcs

I'oiiluined, as from their traditions, that their numbers were much greater

than at the prrseni day.

There are other, and very interest in;j, trarlitions and higlorieal facts rela-

tive lo a still prior location and conrlitioii of these people, of which I shall

Hjicak more fully on a future occasion. From these, when they are pro-

ninlt;e(l, I think there may be a pretty fair deduction drawn, that they formerly

occupied the lower part of the Missouri, ami even the Ohio and Mu^ikin^jum,

!ind have (gradually madt; their way up the Missouri to where they now are.

There are many remains on the river below this place (and, in fact, to be

seen nciarly as low down as St. Louis), which shew clearly the |)ecidiar

construction of Mandan lodges, and <:onsc(pienlly carry a strorii; proof of

the above position. While dciscendin;; the river, however, which I shall

••onnuencc in a few weeks, in a canoe, this will be a subject of interest ; and

I shall (;ive it close examination.

The (ground on which the Maiidan villa^jje is at present built, was admi-

rably Relected for defence ; beiufjf on a bank forty f)r fifty feet above the

bed of the river. Tlu" p;reatcr part of this bank is nearly perpendicular, and

of solid rock. The river, suddi'idy chani^in;; its course to a ri^ht-anj^le,

protects two sides of the vilhif^e, which is built upon this promontory or

an(;le ; they liave therefore but oii>. side to |)rotert, which is eft'cctually

done by a strong piquet, and a ditch inside of it, tf three; or four feet in

depth. The piipiet is composed of timbers of a foot or more in diameter,

and eij:;hteen feet \\\\;h, set lirndy in the u;rounrl at sufficient distances from

each other to admit of j^ims and other missiles to be fired between them.

The ditch (utdike that of civilized modes of fortification) is inside of the

piepiet, ill which their warriors screen their bodies from the view and weapons

of their enemies, whilst they are reloadin;^ and «lischarging their weapons

through the pirpiets.

The Mandans are undoubtedly secure in their vilhi'^es, from the attacks of

any Indian nation, nnd have nothing to fear, except when they meet their

enemy on the prairie. Their village has a most novel appearance to the eye

of a stranger; their lodges are closely grouped together, Itiaving but just

room enough for walking and riding between tliem ; and appear from without,

to be built entirely of dirt; but one is surprised when he enters them, to see

the neatness, comfort, and spacious dimensions of these earth-covered

dwellings. They all have a circular form, and arc from forty to sixty feet

in diameter. Their foaudations are prepared by digging some two feet '.t

the ground, and forming the floor of earth, by levelling the requisite size for

vol.. I. M
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llio lo(l};c. Tlicso floors or (buHdiitioiin an; all |iorl't'c(ly circiilar, and vi\ryiiit»

in si/.o iit |)rnpoitioi\ to llio iiumiIicm' o( iiiinutcs, or of lliu (iimiily or stanilint^

of lli(> t'amilii's wliiih arc to occupy llicm. Tlic .siipcrslrucliirc in liicn pni-

diiccd, by arranniun. insitlc of lliis circular excavation, (irmly (ixcd in tlio

(ground and resting, against, tlu; liaiik, u barrier or wall uf limbers, Huinu cit;lit

or nine inches in dianiclcr, of etpial iici|;lil (about six feel) |)laced (ui end, and

restinj;- against each other, supported by a formidable embanknienl of earth

raised against them outside ; llien, resting upon ihe lops of llicse lindiers or

piles, are others of C(pial si/.c and ctpial in numbers, of twenty or Iwenty-

live feet in Icnglli, nsting tirndy against each other, and sending lln ir

upper or smaller ends towards llu- cenlre and top of the lodge; rising at an

angle of forty-tive degrees to the apex or sky-light, which is about, three or

four feel in diameter, answering as a chinmcy and a sky-lighl al the same

time. The roof of the lodge being thus formed, is sup|)orled by beams

passing around the inner pari of the lodge about the middle of these poles

or tind)ers, and thcnisi'lvcs upheld by lour or live large posts |)assing (htwn

to the floor of the lodge. On the top of, and over the poles forming iho

roof, is placed a eoniplele n\al of willow-boughs, of half a loot or niort; in

thickness, which protects the tindiers from the dampness uf the earth, with

which the lodge is covi'ri'd from bottom to loj), to the depth of two or ihreo

feet; and then with a hard or tough clay, which is iui|icrvious to water, ai>d

whit-h with long use becomes (piite hard, and » hnniging jilace for the wholt-

family in pleabant weather— for sage— for wooing lovers— for dogs and all ; an

airing place—a look-out— a place lor gossip and mirth—a seal for the solitary

gaze and nieditationa of the stern warrior, who sits and contemplates the

peaceftd mirth and happiness that is breathed beneath him, fruits of his

liard-fought battles, on fields of desperate combat with bristling Red Men.

The floors of these dwellings are of earth, but so hardened by use, and

swept so clean, and tracked by bare and inoccassincd feet, that they have

almost a polish, and would scarcely soil the whitest linen. In the centre,

and immediately under the sky-light (im.atr '!(>) is the tire-place—a hole of

fom* or five feet in diameter, of a circular form, sunk a foot or more below

the surface, and curbed around with stone. Over the fire-place, and sus-

pended from the apex of diverging props or poles, is generally seen the

pot or kettle, filled with buffalo meat ; and around it are the family, reclining

in all the most picturesipie altitudes and groujjs, resting on their buffalo-robes

and beautiful mats of rushes. These cabins are so spacious, that they hold

from twenty to forty persons—a family and all their connexions. They all

sleep on bedeteads similar in forn\ to ours, but generally not (piiteso high ;

made of round poles ruvlcly lashed together with ihongs. A bull'alo

skni, fresh stripped fiom the animal, is stretched across the botton» poles,

and about two feet from the floor; which, when it dries, becomes much con-

tracted, and forms a perfect sacking-bottom. The fur side of this skin is

placed uppermost, on which they lie with great comfort, with a buffalo-robe
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r«)l(](;cl lip fur a pillow, and otlicrH drawn over ihcni in8tcad of blankntn.

TlicHc l)f(lH, iiH far as I have Hceii tlieiii (and I have vinited aInioHt every

l<id^(! ill tin; village), art; iinitbrinly Hcrcened with a eoveriri); of hiiiFalo or

elk HkitiH, oftentiiiieM heaiilifiilly dreHscid an<l placed over the upri^rht poles

or frame, like a Hiiit of (Mirlaiim; h^avin^ a hole in front, Hiiiliciently Hpaeioiis

for the occupant to pass in and out, tu and from his or her bed. Home
of thcHC coveriiiKH or enrlains ar(! exccedinpdy heautifnl, heiii^ cut tastefully

into fringe, and liandHoinely ornamented with porcupinu's quills and picture

writin^',>i or hi(!r(>jj;lypiiics.

I'Voin I III" ^rral nuinhcr of ininateH in these loflges, they are necessarily

very H|>a('i()us, and the numlxtr of lieds (^(Misiditrable. It is no nncomnion

Ihinj;; to see tliese iodps (i(ty feet in diameter inside (which is an immense

room), with a row of these curtained beds extending (piite around their sides,

l)ein^; some t(!n or twelve of tlunn, placed four or five feet apart, and the

space l)etwcen them occupied by a large post, fixed (piitc firm in the ground,

and six or seven feet high, with large wooden pegs or bolts in it, on which

arc hung and grouped, with a wild and startling taste, the arms and armour

of the respective proprietor; consisting of his whitened shield, cndjossed and

emblazoned with the ligiire of his protecting mrdicina (or mysttu-y), his bow

and quiver, his war-club or battle-axe, his dart or javelin—his tobacco

pouch and pipe— his incdicine-bag—and liis eagle—ermine or raven head-

dress; and over all, and on the top of the post (as if placed by some conju-

ror or Indian magician, to guard and protect the spell of wildness that

reigns in this strimgc pla<;p), stands forth and in full relief the head and

horns of a buffalo, which is, by a village regulation, owned and possessed

by every man in the nation, and hung.at the head of his bed, which he uses

as a mask when called ujion by the chiefs, to join in the !)ufrulo-dance,

of which I shall say more in a fuliire epistle

This arrangement of beds, of arms, &c., combining the most vivid display

and arrangement of colours, of furs, of trinkets—< if barbed and glistening

points and steel—of mysteries and hocus pocus, together with the sombre

and smoked colour of the roof and sides of the lodge; and the wild, and

rude and red—the graceful (though uncivil) conversational, garrulous, story-

telling and happy, though ignorant and untutored grou[)S, that are smoking

their pipes—wooing their sweethearts, and embracing their little ones about

their peaceful and endeared fire-sides ; together with their pots and kettles,

spoons, and other culinary articles of their own manufacture, around

them ; present altogether, one of the most picturesque scenes to the eye of a

stranger, that can be possibly seen ; and far more wild and vivid than could

ever be imagined.

Header, I said these people were garrulous, story-telling and liappy ; this

is true, and literally so ; and it belongs to me to establish the fact, and

correct the error which seems to have gone forth to the world on this subject.

As I have before observed, there is no subject that 1 know of within the
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flcnpc uiul rcncli oC liuinnn wisdom, oiiwliicli ilic civiliztul world in lliis cn-

lifilitciiod ii^;(< art) more iiicorri-clly iiiiormnl, (linn n|)i)n that ol'lliu true mun-

ntMM and cuslomg, and moral condition, ri|;lit8 and abnsca, of tlio North

Anurican Indians; and (Init, as I have also hei'oro remarked, chielly on aeeonnt

of the ditliculty of our «-nllivatin|; n fair and honoiirahle ae(|naintane(! witi'

tlicni, and doiiij^ them (he jnstiee, and ourselves the credit, of a fair and

impartial invesliiialion of iheir true character. The present at;o of retine-

mont and research has bronp;ht every thinp; else that I know of (and a vast

deal more than the most enthusiastic mind ever dri-amed of) within the scope

and fair cstimatiiui of relincd intellect and of science ; while the wild and

timid savage, with his intereslinp; customs and modes has vanished, or his

character has become cliani;ed, at (ho approach of the enlit;htencd and

intellectual world ; who follow him like a phantom for nwhile, and in i|;no-

ranee of his true character at last turn back to the common luiitiness and

social transactions of life.

Owinij to the above ditlienlties, which liave stood in the wny, the world

have fallen into nuuiy e|.;rep;ious errors with reiijard to the true modes and

U'.eanin^; of the sava^'c, which 1 am strivinj^to set forth mid correct in the

course of these epistles. And amon(i;8t thcn\ all, there is none nmre common,

nor more entirely erroneous, nor more easily refuted, than the current one,

that " the Indian is a sour, morose, reserved and taciturn man." 1 have

lieard this opinion advanced a thousand times and 1 believed it ; but such

certainly, is not uniformly nor generally the ease.

I have observed in all n»y travels amongst tin; Indian tribes, and niora

partieidarly amouijst these unassnmin;; people, thai they are a far more

talkative and conversational race tlian can easily l>c seen in the civilized

world. This assertion, like many others I shall occasionally make, will some-

what startle the folks at the l''ast, yet it is true. No one can look into the

wiijwams of these people, or into any little momentary ^roup of them, without

beinji' at once struck with the conviction that small-talk, gossip, garrulity, and

story-telling, are the leading passions with thenj, who have little else to do in

the world, but to while away their lives in the innocent and endless amusement

of the exercise of those talents with which Nature has liberally endowed thcra,

for their n\irth and enjoyment.

One has but to walk or ride about this little town and its environs for a few

hours in a pleasant day, and overlook the numerous games and gambols,

where their notes and yelps of exultation are unceasingly vibrating in the

atmosphere; or peep into tlieir wigwams (and watch the glistening fun

that's beani'iig from the noses, cheeks, and chins, of the crouching, cross-

legged, and prostrate groups around the tire ; where the pipe is passed,

and jokes and anecdote, and laughter are excessive) to become convinced

that it is natural to laugh and be merry. Indeed it would be strange if

a race of people like these, who have little else to do or relish in life,

sliould be curtailed in that source of pleasure and amusement; and it

:l 1
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iimocinl anil productive a modn of aiiiiisemciit, free from the oarcn and

anxieties of linsiiieHs or profeHsioiiH, siiouid not advance tlicm in tlieir modes,

;iiid enable tliein to draw far jjrealer pleasure from uucli sources, tlian we in

tlie civili/.ed and business world can possibly feel. If tlie uncultivated

eonditiun of their minds curtails the number of their enjoynients; yet they are

fne from, and independent of, a thousand cares and jealousies, which arise

from iiureenary motives in the civili/.ed world; and are yet far a-head of us

(in my opinion) in tiie real and uninterrupted enj(jymcnt of their simple

natnr.,' iiicullies.

Tiiey liv<; in a country and in communities, where it is not customary to

look forward into tlu; future with concern, for they live without incurrin)^ the

e.\|)enses of lile, which are altsolutely necessary and unavoidable in the en-

lightened world ; and of course tiieir inclinations and faculties are solely

directed to the enjoyment of the, present day, wiliiout the 8ol)er reflections

on the ])a8t or apprehensions of the future.

With minds thus uiicxpanded and uninfluenced by the thousand passions

and ambitions of civilised life, it is easy and natural to concentrate their

thoughts and their conversation upon tlie little and triflinjj occurrences of

their lives. They are fond of fun and good cheer, and can laugh easily and

heartily at a slight joke, of which their peculiar modes of life furnish them an

inexhaustible fund, and enable them to cliec-r their little circle about the

wigwam fire-side with endless lau;;hter and garrulity.

It may be thouirht, that I am taking a great deal of pains to establish

this fact, and 1 am dwelling longer upon it than I otherwise should, inasmuch

as 1 am opposing an error that seems to have become current through the

worhl ; and which, if it be once corrected, removes a material difficulty,

which has always stood in the way of a fair and just estimation of the

Indian character. I'or the purpose of placing the Indian in a proper light

before the world, as I hope to do in many respects, it is of importance t<»

me— it is but justice to the savagi'—and justice to my readers also, that

such points should be cleared up as I proceed ; and for the world who

en(|uirc fo.- correct and just information, tlu-y must take my wonts for the

truth, or else come to this country and look for themselves, into these gro-

tesciue circles of never-ending laughter and fun, instead of going to VVasii-

ington City to ga/c on the pooi einl),nrassed Indian who is called there by

his " Great Father," to contend with the sopiiistry of the learned and

acquisitive world, in bartering away his lands with the graves and the

hunting grounds of his ancestors. There is not the proper ])lace to study

the Indian character; yet it is the place where the sycophant and the

scribbler go to ga/c and frown upon him—to learn his character, and write

his history ! and because he does not speak, and tpiafTs the delicious beverage

which he receives from white mens' hands, "he's a speechless brute and a

drunkard." An Indian is a beggar in Washington City, and a white man is
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almost equally so in the Mandan village. An Indian in Washington is mule,

IS dumb and embarrassed ; and so is a white man (and for the very same

reasons) in tiiis place—he has nobody to talk to.

A wild Indian, to reach the civilized world, must needs travel some thou-

sands of miles in vehicles of conveyance, to which he is nnaccustomed

—

through latitudes and longitudes which are new to him—living on food that

he is unused to—stared and gazed at by the thousands and tens of thou-

sands whom he cannot talk to—his heart grieving and his body sickening

at the exhibition of white men's wealth and luxuries, which are enjoyed on

the land, and over the bones of his ancestors. And at the end of his

journey he stands (like a caged animal) to be scanned—to be criticised—to

be pitied— and heralded to the world as a rnute— as a brute, and a

beggar.

A white man, to reach this village, must travel by steam-boat—by canoes

—

on horseback and on foot; swim rivers—wade quagmires—fight mos-

quitoes—patch his moccasins, and patch them again and again, and his

breeches ; live on meat alone—sleep on the ground the whole way, and
think and dream of his friends he has left behind ; and when he gets here,

half-starved, and half-naked, and more than half sick, he finds himself a

beggar for a place to sleep, and for something to eat ; a mute amongst thou-

sands who flock about him, to look and to criticise, and to laugh at him for

his jaded appearance, and to speak of him as they do of all white men
(without distinction) as liars. These people are in the habit of seeinir no
white men in their country but Traders, and know of no other; deeming us

all alike, and receiving us all under the presumption that we come to trade

or barter ; applying to us all, indiscriminately, the epithet of " liars" or

Traders.

The reader will therefore see, that we mutually suffer in each other's esti-

mation from the unfortunate ignorance, which distance has chained us in ;

and (as I can vouch, and the Indian also, who has visited the civilized

world) that the historian who would record justly and correctly the charac-

ter and customs of a people, must go and live among them.

i>:
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LETTER—No. 12.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURL

In my last, I gave some account of the village, and the customs, and

appearances of this strange people,—and I will now proceed to give further

details on that subject.

I have this morning, nerchcd myself upon the top of one of the earth-

covered lodges, which I have before described, and having the whole village

beneath and about me (plate 47), with its sachems— its warriors— its dogs

—and its horses in motion— its medicines (or mysteries) and scalp-poles

waving over my head—its piquets—its green fields and prairies, and river in

full view, with the din and bustle of the thrilling panorama that is about me.

I shall be able, I hope, to give some sketches more to the life than I could

have done from any effort of recollection.

I said that the lodges or wigwams were covered with earth—were of

forty or sixty feet in diameter, and so closely grouped that there was but jus*,

room enough to walk and ride between them,—that they had a door by which

to enter them, and a hole in the top for the admission of light, and for the

smoke to escape,—that the inmates were at times grouped upon their tops

in conversations and other amusements, &c. ; and yet you know not exactly

how they look, nor what is the precise appearance of the strange world that

is about me. There is really a newness and rudeness in every thing that

is to be seen. There are several hundred houses or dwellings about me, and

they are purely unique—they are all covered with dirt—the people are al:

red, and yet distinct from all other red folks I have seen. The horses are

wild—every dog is a wolf—the whole moving mass are strangers to me :

the living, in everything, carry an air of intractable wildness about them,

and the dead are not buried, but dried upon scaffolds.

The groups of lodges around me present a very curious and pleasing ap-

pearance, resembling in shape (more nearly than anything else I can com-

pare them to) so many potash-kettles inverted. On the tops of these are to

be seen groups standing and reclining, whose wild and picturesque appear-

ance it would be difficult to describe. Stern warriors, like statues, standing

in dignified groups, wrapped in their painted robes, with their heads decked

and plumed with quills of the war-eagle ; extending their long arms to
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the east or the west, the scenes of their battles, which they ure recountina;

over to each other. In another direction, the wooing lover, softening tiie

heart of his fair Taih-nah-tai-a with the notes of his simple lute. On other

lodges, and beyond tliese, groups are engaged in games of the "moccasin,"

or the "platter." Some are to be seen manufiicturing robes and dresses,

and others, fatigued with amusements or occupations, have stretched their

limbs to enjoy the luxury of sleep, whilst basking in the sun. With all this

wild and varied medley of living beings are mixed their dogs, which seem to

be so near an Indian's heart, as almost to constitute a material link of his

existence.

In the centre of the village is an open space, or public area, of 150 feet

in diameter, and circular in form, which is used for all public games and

festivals, shews and exhibitions; and also for their " annual religious

ceremonies," which are soon to take place, and of which I sliall hereafter

give some account. The lodges around this open space front in, with their

doors towards the centre; and in the middle of this circle stands an object

of great religious veneration, as I am told, on account of the importance it

has in the conduction of those annual religious rites.

This object is in form of a large hogshead, some eight or ten feet higii,

made of planks and hoops, containing within it some of their choicest

medicines or mysteries, and religiously preserved unbacked or scratched, as

a symbol of the " Big Canoe," as they call it.

One of the lodges fronting on this circular area, and facing this strange

object of their superstition, is called the " Medicine Lodge," or council

house. It is in this sacred building that these wonderful ceremonies, in

commemoration of the flood, take place. I am told by the Traders that

the cruelties of these scenes are frightful and abhorrent in the extreme ; and
that this huge wigwam, which is now closed, has been built exclusively for

this grand celebration. I am every day reminded of the near approach ot

the season for this strange affair, and as I have not yet seen any thing of it,

I cannot describe it; I know it only from the relations of the Traders who
have witnessed parts of it ; and their descriptions are of so extraordinary a
character, that I would not be willing to describe until I can see for myself,

—which will, in all ;;'-obabiiity, be in a few days.

In ranging the eye over the village from where I am writing, there is

presented to the view the strangest mixture and medley of unintelligible

trash (independant of the living beings that are in motion), that can possibly

be imagined. On the roofs of the lodges, besides the groups of living, are

buffaloes' skulls, skin canoes, pots and pottery ; sleds and sledges—and
suspended on poles, erected jme twenty feet above the doors of their wig-

wams, are displayed in a pleasant day, tiie scalps of warriors, preserved as

trophies ; and thus proudly exposed as evidence of their warlike deeds. In

other parts are raised on poles the warriors' pure and whitened shields and
quivers, with mediciue-bags attached ; and here and there a sacrifice of red
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cloth, or other costly stuff, offered up to the (Jrcat Spirit, ovur the tloor of

Homc beni{j;nant chief, in humble gratitude fur the blessin;;ii whitli he is

ciijoyiiiu;. Surh is ii pait of the stniir^o mr<Ili'y tiiat is bofoic tind iiround

iiic ; mid amidst tiiem and tlic liluu streams uf smoke that arc risinu^ from

the tops of these hundred "coal-pits," can bo seen in distance, tiie ^recn

and boundless, trei'lcss, bushless prairie; and on it, and eonti'^iioiis to

tiic piquet wliich encloses the villa|j;e, a hundred acatlulds, on which their

'• dead live," as they term it.

These people never l)iiry llie dead, but place the bodies on sliij;ht scaffolds

just above the reach of human hands, and out of the way of wolves and
dogs; and they are there left to moulder and decay. This cemetery, or

l)la(!e of depositc for the dead, is just back of liie village, on a level prairie

(ri.ATE 48); and with all its appearances, history, forms, ceremonies, &c.

is one of the strangest and most interesting objects to be described in the

\icinity of this peculiar race.

Whenever a person dies in the Mandan village, and the customary

honours and condolence are paid to his remains, and the body dressed in its

best attire, painted, oiled, feasted, and supplied with bow and quiver, shield,

pipe and tobacco—knife, flint and steel, and provisions enough to last him

a few days on the journey which he is to perform ; a fresh buffalo's skin, just

taken from the animal's back, is wrapped around the body, and tightly bound

and wound with thongs of raw hide from head to foot. Then other robes are

soaked in water, till they arc quite soft and elastic, which are also bandaged

around the body in the same manner, and tied fast with thongs, which are

wound with great care and exactness, so as to exclude the action of the air

from all parts of the body.

There is then a separate scaffold erected for it, constructed of four up-

right posts, a little higher than human hands can reach ; and on the tops of

these are small poles passing around from one post to the others ; across

which a number of willow-rods just strong enough to support the body,

which is laid upon them on its back, with its feet carefully presented towards

the rising sun.

There are a great number of these bodies resting exactly in a similar way ;

excepting in some instances where a chief, or medicine-man, may be seen

with a few yards of scarlet or blue cloth spread over his remains, as a mark

of public respect and esteem. Some hundreds of these bodies may be seen

icposing in this manner in this curious place, which the Indians call, " the

village of the dead ;" and the traveller, who visits this country to study and

learn, will not only be struck with the novel appearance oi the scene ; but

if he will give attention to the respect and devotions ihiK are paid to this

sacred place, he will draw many a moral deduction that will last him

through life s he will learn, at least, that filial, conjui^al, and paternal

affection are not necessarily the results of civilization ; but that the

Great Spirit has given them to man in his native state ; and that the
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spices and improvements of the enliglitened world have never refined upon

them.

There is not a day in the year in which one may not see in this place

evidences of tills fact, that will wring tears from his *>yes, and kindle in his

bosom a spark of respect a.id sympathy for the poor Indian, if he never felt

it before. Fathers, mothers, wives, and children, may be seen Ijing under

these scaffolds, prostrated upon the ground, with their faces in the dirt,

howling forth incessantly the most piteous and heart-broken cries and

lamentations for the misfortunes of their kindred ; tearing their hair—cut-

ting their flesh with their knives, and doing other penance to appease the

spirits of the dead, whose misfortunes they attribute to some sin or omission

of their own, Tor which they sometimes inflict the most excruciating self-

torture.

When the scaffolds on which the bodies rest, decay and fall to the ground,

the nearest relations having buried the rest of the bones, take the skulls,

which are perfectly bleached and purified, and place them in circles ofan

hundred or more on the prairie—placed at equal distances apart (some

eight or nine inches from each other), with the faces all looking to the centre

;

whe.e they are religiously protected and preserved in their precise positions

from year to year, as objects of religious and affectionate veneration

(plate 48).

There are several of these ' Golgothas" or circles of twenty or thirty feet

in diameter, and In the centre of each ring or circle is a little mounfl of

three feet high, on which uniformly rest two buffalo skulls (a male and

female) ; and in the centre of the little mound is erected a " medicine pole,"

about twenty feet high, supporting many curious articles of mystery and

superstition, which they suppose have the power of guarding and protecting

this sacred arrangement. Here then, to this strange place do these people

again resort, to evince the-r further affections for the dead- not in groans and

lamentations however, for several years have cured the anguish ; but fond

affections and endearments are here renewed, and conversations are here

held and cherished with the dead.

Each one of these skulls is placed upon a bunch of wild sage, which has

been pulled and plowed under it. The wife knows (by some mark or re-

semblance) the skuii of her husband or her child, which lies in this group

;

and there seldom passes a day that she does not visit it, with a dish of the

best cooked food that her wigwam affords, which she sets before the skull

at night, and returns for the dish in the morning. As soon as it is dis-

covered that the sage on which the skull rests is beginning to decay, the

woman cuts a fresh bunch, and places the skull carefully upon it, removing

that which was under it.

Independent of the above-named duties, which draw the women to this

spot, they visit it from inclination, and linger upon it to hold converse and

company with the dead. There is scarcely an hour in a pleasant day, but
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more or less of iliese women may be seen silting or laying by the skull of

tlirir child or husband—talking to it in the most pleasant and endearing

language that they can use (as they were wont to do in former days) and

seemingly getting an answer back. It is not unfrcquently the case, that the

woman brings her needle-work with her, spending the greater part of the day,

sitting by the side of the skull of her child, chatting incessantly with it,

while she is embroidering or garnishing a pair of moccasins; and perhaps,

overcome with fatigue, falls asleep, with her arms encircled around it,

forgetting herself for hours ; after which she gathers up her things and

returns to the village.

There is something exceedingly interesting and impressive in these scenes,

which are so strikingly dissimilar, and yet within a few rods of each other

;

the one is the place where they pour forth the frantic anguish of their souls

—

and afterwards pay their visits to the other, to jest and gossip with the

dead.

The great variety of shapes and characters exhibited in these groups of

crania, render them a very interesting study for the craniologist and phreno-

logist; but I apprehend that it would be a matter of groat difficulty (if not

of impossibility) to procure them at this time, for the use and benefit of the

scientific world.
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LETTER—No. 13.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI. ' -

In several of my former Letters I have given sketches of the village, and

some few of the customs of these peculiar people ; and I have many more

yet in store ; some of which will induce the readers to laugh, and others

almost dispose them to weep. But at present, I drop them, and introduce

a few of the wild and gentlemanly Mandans themselves ; and first, Ha-na-

tah-nu-mauh, the wolf chief (plate 49). This man is head-chief of the

nation, and familiarly known by the name of " Chef de Loup," as the

French Traders call him ; a haughty, austere, and overbearing man, re-

spected and feared by his people rather than lovtd. The tenure by which

this man holds liis office, is that by which the head-chiefs of most of the

tribes claim, that of inheritance. It is a general, though not an infallible

rule amongst the numerous tribes of North American Indians, that the office

of chief belongs to the eldest son of a chief; provided he shews himself, by

his conduct, to be equally worthy of it as any other in the nation ; making it

hereditary on a very proper condition—in default of which recjuisites, or

others which may happen, the office is elective.

The dress of this chief was one of great extravagance, and some beauty ;

manufactured of skins, and a great number of quills of the raven, forming

his stylish head-dress.

The next and second chief of the tribe, is Mah-to-toh-pa (the four bears i.

This extraordinary man, lliongh second in office is undoubtedly the first and

most popular man in the nation. Free, generous, elegant and gentlemanly

in his deportment—handsome, brave and valiant ; wearing a robe on his

back, with the history of his battles emblazoned on it; which would fill a

book of themselves, if pioperly translated. This, readers, is the most extra-

ordinary man, perhaps, who lives at this day, in the atmosphere of Nature's

noblemen ; and I shall certainly tell you more of him anon.

After him, there are Mah-tahp-ta-ha, he who rushes through the middle

(plate 50); Seehk-hee-da, the mouse-coloured feather (plate 51); San-

jp.-ka-ko-kah (the deceiving wolf); Mah-to-he-ha (the old bear), and

others, distinguished as chiefs and warriors—and there are belles also

;

such as Mi-neek-e-sunk-te-ca, the mink (plate 53) ; and the little gray-

haired Sha-ko-ka, mint (plate 52) ; and fifty others, wh) are famous lor

i
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their conquests, not with the bow or the javelin, but with their small black
eyes, which shoot out from under their unfledged brows, and pierce the

boldest, fiercest chieftain to the heart.

The Mandans are certainly a very interesting and pleasing people in tlieir

personal appearance and manners ; differing in many respects, both in

looks and customs, from all other tribes which I have seen. They are not

a warlike people ; for they seldom, if ever, carry war into their enemies'

country; but when invaded, shew their val and courage to be equal to

that of any people on earth. Being a sman tribe, and unable to contend

on tlio wide prairies with the Sioux and other roaming tribes, who are ten

times more numerous ; they have very judiciously located themselves in a

pciniaiicnt village, which is strongly fortified, and ensures their preservation.

IJy this means they have advanced further in the arts of manufacture ; have

stipplied their lodges more abundantly with the comforts, and even luxuries

of life, than any Indian nation I know of. The consequence of this is, that

this tribe have tiiken many steps ahead of other tribes in manners and

refinements (if I may be allowed to apply the word refinement to Indian

life) ; and are therefore familiarly (and correctly) denominated, by the

Traders and others, who have been amongst them, " the polite and friendly

Mandans."

There is certainly great justice in the i%mark ; and so forcibly have I

been struck with the peculiar ease and elegance of these people> together

with tlic diversity of complexions, the various colours of their hair and eyes ;

the singularity of their language, and their peculiar and unaccountable

customs, that I am fully convinced that they have sprung from some other

origin than that of the other North American tribes, or that they are an

amalgam of natives with some civilized race.

Here arises a question of very great interest and importance for dis-

cussion ; and, after further familiarity with their character, customs, and

traditions, if I forget it not, I will eventually give it further consideration.

Suffice it then, for the present, that their personal appearance alone, inde-

pcndant of their modes and customs, pronounces .hem at once, as more or

less, than savage.

A stranger in the Mandan village is first struck with tlie different shades

of complexion, and various colours of hair which he sees in a crowd about

him ; and is at once almost disposed to exclaim that « these are not

Indians."

There are a great many of these people whose complexions appear as light

as half breeds ; and amongst the women particularly, there are many whose

skins are almost white, with the most pleasing symmetry and proportion of

features; with hazel, with grey, and with blue eyes,—with mildness and

sweetness of expression, and excessive modesty of demeanour, which render

them exceedingly pleasing and beautiful.

Why this diversity of complexion I cannot tell, nor can they themselves
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account for it. Their traditions, so far as 1 liave yet learned tliem, atFurd

us no inrormation of their having had any knowledge of white men before

the visit of Lewis and Clarke, made to their village thirty-three years ago

Since that time there have been but very few visits fronj while men to this

place, and surely not enough lo have clianged the complexions and the

customs of a nation. And I recollect perfectly well that Governor Clarke

told me, before I started for this place, that 1 would find the Mandans a

strange people and half while.

The diversity in the colour of hair is also equally as great as that in the

complexion; for in a numerous group of these people (and more particularly

amongst the females, who never take pains to change ils natural colour, as

the men often do), there may be seen every shade and colour of hair that

can be seen in our own country, with the exception of red or auburn, whicli

is not to be found.

And there is yet one more strange and imaccountable peculiarity, which

can probably be seen nowhere else on earth; nor on any rational grounds

accounted for,—other than it is a freak or order of Nature, for which she

has not seen fit to assign a reason. There are very many, of both sexes,

and of every age, from infancy to manhood and old age, with hair of a

bright silvery grey; and in sonve instances almost jierfcctly white.

This singular and eccentric appearance is much oftencr seen among the

women than it is with the men ; for many of the latter who have it, seem

ashamed of it, and artfully conceal it, by filling their hair with glue and

black and red earth. The women, on the other hand, seem proud of it, and

display it often in an almost incredible profusion, which spreads over their

shoulders and falls as low as the knee. I have ascertained, on a carcfid

enquiry, that about one in ten or twelve of the whole tribe are what the

French call "cheveux gris," or greyhairs ; and that this strange and un-

accountable phenomenon is not the result of disease or habit ; but that it is

unquestionably a hereditary character which runs in families, and indicates

no inequality in disposition or intellect. And by passing this hair through

my hands, as 1 often have, I have found it uniformly to be as coarse and

harsh as a horse's mane ; differing materially from the hair of other colours,

which amongst the Mandans, is generally as fine and as soft as silk.

The reader will at once see, by the above facts, that there is enough upon

the faces and heads of these people to stamp them peculiar,—when he meets

them in the heart of this almost boundless wilderness, presenting such

diversities of colour in the complexion and hair; when he knows from what

he has seen, and what he has read, that all other primitive tribes known in

America, are dark copper-coloured, with jet black hair.

From these few facts alone, the reader will see that I am amongst a strange

and interesting people, and know how to pardon me, if I lead him through

a maze of novelty and mysteries to the knowledge of a strange, yet kind

and hospitable, people, whose late, like that of all their race is sealed ;

—
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whose doom is fixeiltlo live just long cnouu;li to be iinperfcctly known, unil

then to lull bei'oTu tliu lull diseasu or swurd of civilizing devastation.

The stature of tlie Mandans is rather below the ordinary s'ze of man, with

beautifnl symmetry of form and proportion, and wonderful suppleness and

elasticity; they are pleasingly erect and graceful, both in their walk and their

attitudes ; and the hair of the men, which generally spreads over their bucks,

falling down to the hums, and sometimes to the ground, is divided into plaits

or slabs of two inches in width, and filled with a profusion of glue and red

earth or vermillion, at intervals of an inch or two, which becoming very

hard, remains in and unchanged from year to year.

This mode of dressing the huir is curious, and gives to the Mandans the

most singular appearance. The hair of the men is uniformly all laid over

from the forehead backwards ; carefully kept above and resting on the

ear, and thence fulling down over the back, in these flattened bunches, and

painted red, extending oftentimes quite on to the calf of the leg, and some-

times in such profusion as almost to conceal the whole figure from the per-

son walking behind them. In the portrait of San-ja-ka-ko-kah (the deceiv-

ing wolf, i'lati. 54), where he is represented at full length, with several

others of his family around him in a group, there will be seen a fair illustra-

tion of these and other customs of these people.

The hair of the women is also worn as long as they can possibly cultivate

it, oiled very often, which preserves on it a beautiful gloss and shows its

natural colour. They often braid it in two large plaits, one falling down
just back of the ear, on each side of the head ; and on any occasion which

requires them to " put on their best looks," they pass their fingers through

it, drawing it out of braid, and spreading it over their shoulders. Tlie

Mandan women observe strictly the same custom, which I observed amongst

the Crows and Dlackfcet (and, in fact, all other tribes I have seen, without a

single exception), of parting the hair on the forehead, and always keeping

the crease or separation filled with vermilion or other red paint. Tliis is

one of the very few little (and apparently trivial) customs which I have

found amongst the Indians, without being able to assign any cause for it,

oiher than that " they are Indians," and that this is an Indian fashion.

In mourning, like the Crows and most other tribes, the women are obliged

(0 crop theii hair all off; and the usual term of that condolence is until the

hair has grown again to its former length

When a man mourns for the death of a near relation the case is quite

different ; his long, valued tresses, are of much greater importance, and only

a lock or two can be spared. Just enough to tell of his grief to his friends,

without destroying his most valued ornament, is doing just reverence and

respect to the dead.

To repeat what I have said before, the Mandans are a pleasing and

friendly race of people, of whom it is proverbial amongst the Traders and

all who ever have known them that their treatment of white men in their
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country has been friendly and kind ever since their first acquaintance with

them—they have over met and received them, on the pruirie or in their

villatrcs, with hospitality and honour.

They are handsome, straight and elegant in their forms—not tall, but quick

and graceful; easy and polite in their manners, neat in their persons and

beautifully clad. When I say " neat in person and beautifully clad,"

however, I do not intend my readers to understand that such is the case

with them all, for among tht m and most other tribes, as with the enlightened

world, there are different grades of society—<Iiose wlio care but little for

their personal appearance, and those who take great pains to please them-

selves and their friends. Amongst this class of personages, such as chiefs

and braves, or warriors of distinction, and their families, and dandies or ex-

quisites (a class of beings of whom I shall take due time to speak in a

future Letter), the strictest regard to decency, and cleanliness and elegance

of dress is observed ; and there are few people, perhaps, who take more

pains to keep their persons neat and cleanly than they do.

At the distance of half a mile or so above the village, is the customary

place where the women and girls resort every morning in the summer months,

to bathe in the river. To this spot they repair by hundreds, every morning

at sunrise, where, on a beautiful beach, they can be seen running and glisten-

ing in thn sun, whilst they are playing their innocent gambols and leaping

into the stream. They all learn to swim well, and the poorest swimmer

amongst them will dash fearlessly into the boiling und eddying current of

the Missouri, and cross it with perfect ease. At the distance of a quarter

of a mile back from the river, extends a terrace or elevated prairie, running

north from the village, and forming a kind of semicircle around this biithing-

place; and on this terrace, which is some twenty or thirty feet higher than

the meadow between it and the river, are stationed every morning several

sentinels, with their bows and arrows in hand, to guard and protect this

sacred ground from the approach of boys or men from any directions.

At a little distance below the village, also, is the place where the men and

boys go to bathe and learn to swim. After this morning ablution, they return

to their village, wipe their limbs dry, and use a profusion of bear's grease

through their hair and over their bodies.

The art of swimming is known to all the American Indians ; and perhaps

no people on earth have taken more pains to learn it, nor any who turn it

to better account. There certainly are no people whose avocations of life

more often call for the use of their limbs in this way ; as many of the tribes

spend their lives on the shores of our vast lakes and rivers, paddling about

from their childhood in their fragile bark canoes, which are liable to con-

tinual accidents, which often throw the Indian upon his natural resources for

the preservation of his life.

There are many times also, when out upon their long marches in the pro-

secution of their almost continued warfare, when it becomes necessary to
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plunge into and iiwirn nrrnis llic wiUleit itrcanifl and rivers, at times whoii

tliey iiavf no canoes or cn\i\ in whicii to cross thuin. I have as yd seen no

tribe where tliis urt is nej^lected. It is Icurnoii at a very early B|;e l)y both

Bcxes, und enables the strong and liiirdy nuisclcs of tiie !)4|unwt to take their

child upon the back, and sticces:ifully to pats any river that lies in their

way.

The mode of swimming amongst the Mandans, as well as amongst most

of tlu" other tribi's, is (|uite ditPi^rent from that practiced in those parts of the

civilized world, which 1 have had the pleasure yet to visit. The In'ta^i,

instead of partiny; his hands siniultuneously under the chin, a. id luaking ;hu

stroke outward, in a horizontal directioii, causing thcrciiy u 8crii,j8 pfruin

upon the chest, throws his body alternately upon the left an>'. >}.<i iie,ht

side, raising one arm entirely above the water and reaching as far for'vaiv

as he can, to dip it, whilst his whole weight and force are spent upon t'le one

that is passing under him, and like a paddle propelling Inm alon^;; ; vvluli'.l

this arm is making a half circle, and is being raised out of the wo'."r orliind

him, the opposite arm is describing a similar arch in the air owi" \m lico'!,

to be dipped in the water aa far as he can reach before h;in, /I'li I'.ie iiainl

turned under, forming a sort of bucket, to act most eflectnely as it. p^'ises

in its turn underneath him.

By this bold and poweiful mode of swimming, which may want the grace

that many would wish to sec, 1 am cpiitc sure, from the experience I have

had, that much of the fatigue and strain upon the breast and tjpine ar^

avoided, and that a man will preserve his strength and his breath nt><:h

longer in (his alternate and rolling motion, than he can in the usual mode

of swimming, in the polished world.

In addition to the modes of bathing which I have above descri'o d, thft

Mandans have another, which is a much greater luxury, and often reported

to by the sick, but far more often by the well and sound, as a matter of

luxury only, or perhaps for the purpose of hai -lening iheir limbs and preparing

them for the thousand exposures and vicissitudes of life to which they ^re

continually liable. I allude to their vapour baths, or suilntoric.:, of which

each village has several, and which seem to be a kind of public property

—

accessible to all, and resorted to by all, male and female, old am) y< unf,

sick and well.

In every Mandan loilge is to be seen a crib or basket, much iu tlie shape

of a bathing-tub, curiously woven with willow boughs, and 'Uliiciently large

to receive any person of the family in a reclining o: •i.cumbcnt posture;

which, when any one is to take a bath, is carr'cl Lij ihe squaw to the

sudatory for the purpose, and brought baoV to the v/igwam again after it

has been used

These sudatories are abvays nc*. the village, above or below it, on the

bank of the river. T'ley are generally built of skins (in form of a Crow

(Tr Sioux loilge which I have before dt scribed), covered with buffalo skins

VOL. I.
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sewed tiglii ^etlicr, with a kind of furnace in the centre; or In otlier words,

i:i tlie centre of the lodge are two walls of stone about six feet long and

two and a half apart, and about three feet high; across and over this space,

between the two walls, are laid a number of round sticks, on which the

bathing crib is placed (vide plate 71). Contiguous to the lodge, and out-

side of it, is a little furnace something similar, in the side of the bank, wliere

the woman kindles a hot fire, and heats to a red heat a number of large

stones, which are kept at these places for this particular purpose; and uaving

them all in readiness, she goes home or sends word to inform her husband

or other one who is waiting, that all is ready? when he makes his ap-

pearance entirely naked, though with a large buffalo robe wrapped around

him. He then enters the lodge and places hiraself in the crib or

basket, either on his back or in a sitting posture (the latter of which is gene-

rally preferred), with his back towards the door of the lodge; when the

squaw brings in a large stone red hot, between two sticks (lashed together

somewhat in the form of a pair of tongs) and, placing it under him, throws

cold water upon it, which raises a profusion of vapour about him. He is at

once enveloped in a cloud of steam, and a woman or child will sit at a little

distance and continue to dash water upon the stone, whilst the matron of

the lodge is out, and preparing to make her appearance with another heated

stone : or he will sit and dip from a wooderj bowl, with a ladle made of the

mountain-sheep's horn, and throw upon the heated stones, with his own
hands, the water which he is drawing through his lungs and pores, in

the next moment, in the most delectable and exhilarating vapours, as it

distils through the mat of wild sage and other medicinal and aromatic

herbs, whicii he has strewed over the bottom of his basket, and on which he

reclines.

During all this time the lodge is shut perfectly tight, and he quaffs this

delicious and renovating draught to his lungs with deep c'rawn sighs, and
witii extended nostrils, until he is drenched in the most profuse degree of

perspiration that can be produced ; when he makes a kind of strangled

signal, at which the lodge is opened, and he darts forth with the speed of a

frightened deer, and plunges headlong into the river, from which he in-

stantly escapes again, wraps his robe around him and " leans" as fast as

jwssible for home. tiere his limbs are wiped dry, and wrapped close and
tight within the fur of the buffalo robes, in which he takes his nap, with his

feet to the fire ; then oils his limbs and hair with bear's grease, dresses and
plumes himself for a visit— a feast— a parade, or a council; or slicks down
his long hair, and rubs his oiled limbs to r. polish, with a piece of soft buck-

skin, prepared (o join in games of bail or Tchung-kee.

Such is the sudatory or the vapour bath of the Mandans. and, as I before

observed, it ij resorted to both as an every-day luxury by those who have
the time and energy or industry to indulge in it; and also used by the sick

as a remedy for nearly all the diseases which are known amongst them.

I i'
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Fevers are very rare, and in fact almost unknown amongst these people

:

but in the few cases of fever which have been known, this treatment has

been applied, and without the fatal consequences which we would naturally

predict. The greater part of their diseases are inflammatory rheumatisms,

and other chronic diseases ; and for these, this mode of treatment, with their

modes of life, does admirably well. This custom is similar amongst nearly

all of these Missouri Indians, and amongst the Pawnees,Omahas, and Punchas

and other tribes, who have suffered with the small-pox (the dread destroyer

of the Indian race), this mode was practiced by the poor creatures, who
fled by hundreds to the river's edge, and by hundreds died before they could

escape from the waves, into which they had plunged in the heat and rage of

a burning fever. Such will yet be the scourge, and such the misery of these

poor unthinking people, and each tribe to the Rocky Mountains, as it has

been with every tribe between here and the Atlantic Ocean. White men

—

whiskey—tomahawks—scalping knives—guns, powder and ball—small-pox

—dcbaucherv—extermination.
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LETTEK No. 14.

IMANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

i

V. i y

V' u

The Maudlins in many instances dress very neatly, and some of tliein

splendidly. As they are in their native state, their dresses are all of their

own manufticture ; and of course, altogether made of skins of different

animals belonging to those regions. There is, certainly, a reigning and

striking similarity of costume amongst most of the North Western tribes ;

and I cannot say that the dress of the Mandans is decidedly distinct from

that of the Crows or the Blackfcet, the Assinneboins or the Sioux ;

yet there are modes of stitching or embroidering, in every tribe, which

may at once enable the traveller, who is familiar with their modes, to detect

or distinguish the dress of any tribe. These differences consist generally

in the fashions of constructing the head-dress, or of garnishing their

dresses with the porcupine quills, which tliey use in great profusion.

Amongst so many diflferent and distinct nations, always at war with each

other, and knowing nothing at all of each other's languages ; and amongst

whom, fashions in dress seldom if ever change ; it may seem somewhat

strange that we should find these people so nearly following, or imitating

each other, in the forms and modes of their dress and ornaments. This must

however, be admitted, and I think may be accounted for in a manner, without

raising the least argument in favour of the theory of their having all sprung

from one stock or one family ; for in their continual warfare, when chiefs

or warriors fall, their clothes and weapons usually fail into the possession of

the victors, who wear them ; and the rest of the tribe would naturally more

or less often copy from or imitate them ; and so also in then* repeated

councils or treaties of peace, such articles of dress and other manufactures

are customarily exchanged, which are ecjually adopted by the other tribe;

and consequently, eventually lead to the similarity which we find amongst

the modes of dress, &c. of tlie different tribes.

The tunic or shirt of the Mandan men is very similar in shape to that of

the Blackfeet—made of two skins of deer or mountain-sheep, strung with

scalp-locks, beads, and ermine. The leggings, like those of the other tribes,

of whom 1 have spoken, are made of deer skins, and shaped to fit the leg, em-
broidered with porcupine quills, and fringed with scalps from their enemies

heads. Their moccasins are made of buckskin, and neatly ornamented
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Vi'ith porcupine quilU—over tlieir shoulders (or in oilier words, over one

shoulder and passing under the other), they very gra.'efn'ly wear a robe from

the young buffalo's back, oftentimes cut down to abo. '. half its original size,

to make it handy and easy for use. Many of these are also fringed on one

side with scalp-locks ; and the flesh side of the skin curiously ornamented

with pictured representations of the creditable events and battles of their

lives.

Their head-dresses are of various sorts, and many of them exceedingly

j)icturesque and handsome; generally made of war-eagles' or ravens

(juills and ermine. These are the most costly part of an Indian's dress

in all this country, owing to the difficulty of procuring the quills and the

fur. The war-eagle being the " rara avis," and the ermine the rarest

animal that is found in the country. The tail of a war-eagle in

ihis village, provided it is a perfect one, containing some six or eight

quills, which are denominated first-rate plumes, and suitable to arrange

in a head-dress, will purchase a tolerable good horse (horses, however, are

much cheaper here than they are in most other countries). I have had

abundant opportunities of learning the great value which these people some-

times attach to such articles of dress and ornament, as 1 have been

purchasing u great many, which I intend to exhibit in aiy Gallery of Indian

Paintings, that the world may examine them for themselves, and thereby be

enabled to judge of the fidelity of my works, and the ingenuity of Indian

manufactures.

In these purchases I have often been surprised at the prices demanded

by them ; and perhaps I could not recite a better instance of the kind, than

one which occurred here a few days since :—One of the chiefs, whom I had

painted at full length, in a beautiful costume, with head-dress of war-

eagles' quills and ermine, extending quite down to his feet ; and whom I

was soliciting for the purchase of his dress complete, was willing to sell to

me all but the head-dress ; saying, that " he could not part with that, as

he would never be able to get quills and ermine of so good a quality to

make another like it." I agreed with him, however, for the rest of the

dress, and importuned him, from day to day, for the head-dress, until

he at length replied, that, if 1 must have it, he must have two horses for

it ; the bargain was instantly struck—the horses were procured of the

Traders at twenty-five dollars each, and the head-dress secured for my
Collection.

There is occasionally, a chief or a warrior of so extraordinary renown,

that he is allowed to wear horns on his head-dress, which give to his aspect

a strange and majestic effect. These are made of about a third part

of the horn of a buffalo bull ; the horn having been split from end to end,

and a third part of it taken and shaved thin and light, and highly polished.

These are attached to the top of the head-dress on each side, in the same

place that they rise aiid slaud on the head of a buffalo ; rising out of a mat

1 !
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oferiiiino tkiiis and tails, wliioli liani^ over tin? top of the liend-drcss, somc-

wliiit ill the form tliut llie hii';>c and prufiise locks of hair hanu^ and fall ovtr

the head of a bulfulo bull. See head-dress in i'i.ates 14, (J4, and 91, of

three ditfcrcnt tribes.

The same custom 1 have found observed amongst the Sioux,—the Crows

—the Blackfeel and Assinnehoins, and it is one of so striking a character

us needs a few more words of observation. There is a peculiar meaning or

importance (in their estimation) to this and many other curious and unac-

countable appearances in the habits of Indians, upon which the world

generally look as things tiiat are absurd and ridiculous, merely because they

are beyond tiie world's compreiiensioii, or because we do not stop to enquire

or learn their uses or meaning.

I find that the principal cause why we underrate and despise the savage, is

generally because we do not understand him; and the reason why we are ig-

norant of him and his modes, is that we do not stop to inrestigate—the world

have been too much in the habit of looking upon him as altogether inferior

—

as a beast, a brute; and unworthy of more than a passing notice. If they stop

long enough to form an accpiaintance, it is but to take advantage of his

ignorance and credulities—to rob him of the wealth and resources of his

country ;—to make him drunk with whiskey, and visit him with abuses which

in his ignorance he never thought of. By this method his first visitors entirely

overlook and never ^.iderstand the meaning of his t'.ousand interesting and

characteristic customs; and at the same time, by changing his native modes

and habits of life, blot them out from the view of the enquiring world

for ever.

It is from the observance of a thousand little and apparently trivial modes

and tricks of Indian life, that the Indian character must be learned ; and,

in fact, it is just the same with us if the subject were reversed : excepting

that the system of civilized life would furnish ten apparently useless and

ridiculous tritles to one which is found in Indian life; and at least twenty to

one which arc purely nonsensical and unmeaning.

The civilized world look upon a group of Indians, in their classic dress,

with their few and simple oddities, all of which have their moral or meaning,

and laugh at them excessively, because they are not like ourselves—we ask,

'• why do the silly creatures wear such great bunciics of quills on their

heads?—Such loads and streaks of paint upon their bodies—and bear's

grease ? abominable !

" and a thousand other ciiually silly questions,

without ever stopping to think that Nature taught them to do so

—

and that they all have some definite importance or meaning which an

Indian could explain to us at once, if he were asked and felt disposed to do
so—that each quill in his head stood, in the eyes of his whole tribe, as tho

symbol of an enemy who had fallen by his hand—that every streak of red

paint covered a wound wiiich he hadgot in honourable combat—and that the

boar's gvease with which he carefully anoints his body every morning, from

Ml
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lipnd It) foot, olounses and purifies the body, and protects his skin from the

bite of iniisr|iiil()(;s, and at the same time preserves him from colds and coughs

whicli are iisiiallY lal<LMi through the pores of the skin.

At tlic same time, an Indian looks amon^ the civilized world, no doubt,

with equal, if not much greater, astonialiinent, at our apparently, as well

\\» really, ridiculous customs and fashions; but he laughs not, nor ridicules,

nor (juestions,—for his natural good sense and good manners forbid him,

—

until he is reclining about the (ire-side of his wigwam com]tanioiis, when he

vents forlli his just criticisms upon the learned world, who are a rich and

just theme for Indian criticism and Indian gossip.

An Indian will !iot ask a white man the reason why he does not oil his

skin with bears' grease, or why he does not paint his body—or why he wears

a hat on his head, or wliy he has buttons on the back part of his coat, where

they never can be used—or why he wears whiskers, and a shirt collar up to

his eyes—or why he sleeps with his head towards the fire instead of his feet

—why he walks with his toes out instead of turning them in—or why it is

that hundreds of white folks will flock and crowd round a table to see an

Indian eat—but he will go home to his wigwam fire-side, and " make the

welkin ring" with jokes and fun upon the ignorance and folly of the

knowing world.

A wild Indian thrown into the civilized atmosphere will see a man occasion-

ally moving in society, wearing a cocked hat ; and another with a lacec' >at

and gold or silver epaulettes upon his shoulders, without knowing or en-

quiring the meaning of them, or the objects for which they are worn. Just

so a while man travels amongst a wild and untaught tribe of Indians, and sees

occasionally one of them parading about their village, with a head-dress of

eagles' quills and ermine, and elevated above it a pair of beautifully polished

buffalo horns ; and just as ignorant is he also, of their meaning or import-

ance ; and more so, for tlie first will admit the presumption that epaulettes

and cocked hats amongst the civilized world, are made for some important

purpose,—but the latter will presume that horns on an Indian's head arc

nothing more nor less (nor can they be in their estimation), than Indian

nonsense and stupidity.

This brings us to the "corned crest" again, and if tlie poor Indian

scans epaulettes and cocked hats, without enquiring tlieir meaning, and

explaining them to his tribe, it is no reason why I should have associated

with the noble dignitaries of these western regions, with horns and ermine

on their heads, and then to have introduced the subject without giving some

further clue to their importance and meaning. For me, this negligence

would be doubly unpardonal)lo, as I travel, not to trade but to herald

the Indian and his dying customs to posterity.

This custom then, which I have before observed belongs to all the north-

western tribes, is one no doubt of very ancient origin, having a purely

classic meaning. No one wears the head-dress surmounted with horns ex-
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ccpt the dignitaries who are vei'y high in authority, and whosi' oxceodint;

valour, wort)), and power is aihuitted by all the nation.

He may wear them, however, who is not a chief; but a brave, or

warrior of such remarkable character, tiiat he is esteemed universally in tlit;

tribe, as a man whose " voice is as loud in council' as that of a chief of ilie

first grade, and consequently his pinvrr as great.

This head-dress with hoins is used only on certain occasions, and they

are very seldom. When foreign chiufs, Indian agents, or other impor-

tant personages visit a tribe ; or at war parades, at the celebration of a vic-

tory, at public festivals, «&c. they are worn ; but on no other occasions

—

uidess, sometimes, when a chief sees (it to lead a war-party to battle, he

deconites his head wilii this symbol of power, to stimulate his men; and

throws himself into the foremost of the battle, inviting his enemy to concen-

trate their shafts upon him.

The horns on these head-dresses arc but loosely attached at the bottom, so

that they easily fall back or forward, according as the head is inclinnl

forward or backward ; and by an ingenious motion of the head, which is so

slight as to be almost imperceptible—they are made to balance to and fro,

and sometimes, one backward and the other forward like a horse's ears,

giving a vast deal of expression and force of character, to tiie appearance of

the chief who is wearing them. Tliis, reader, is a remarkable instance (like

hundreds of others), for its striking similarity to Jewish custotns, to the kerns

(or keren, in Hebrew), the horns worn by the Abysinian chiefs and

Hebrews, as a symbol of power and command ; worn at great parades and

Celebrations of victories.

"The false prophet Zcdekiah, made him horns of iron" (1 Kings xxii. 1
1
).

" Lift not your horns on high; speak not with a stitVneck" (Ps. Ixxv. 5).

This last citation seems so exactly to convey to my mind the mode of

raising and changing the position of the horns by a motion of the head, as

I have above described, that I am irresistibly led to believe that this custom

is now practiced amongst these tribes very nearly as it wa« amongst the

Jews ; and that it has bien, like many other customs of which I shall speak

more in future epistles, handed down and preserved with very little innova-

tion or change from that ancient people.

The reader will see this custom exemplified in the portrait of Mali-to-

toh-pa (I'LATE 64). This man, although the second chief, was the oidy

man in the nation who was allowed to wear the horns ; and all, I found,

looked upon him as the leader, who had the power to lead all the warriors

in time of war; and that, in consequence of the extraordinary battles which

lie had fought.
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LETTER—No. 15.

( I

MANDAN VJI.LAGK. UPPKll MISSOURI.

A WEEK or more has elapsed since llic date of my last Letter, and nothing

as yet of the great and envious event—or the Mandan rcliyious ceremony.

There is evidently much preparation niakin;^ for it, however ; and from

what I can learn, no one in the nation, save the vtcdicine-men, have any

knowledge of the exact day on which it is to commence. I am informed

by (he chiefs, that it takes place as soon as the willow-tree is in full leaf;

for, say they, " the twig which the bird brought in was a willow bough,

and had full-grown leaves on it." So it seems that this celebration has

some relation to tht Flood,

This great occasion is close at hand, and will, undoubtedly, commence in

a few d-xys ; in the meantime I will give a few notes and memorandums,

•/vhich I have made since my last.

I have been continually at work with my brush, with fine and picturesque

subjects before me ; and from the strange, whimsical, and superstitious

notions which they have of an art so novel and unaccountable to them, I

have been initiated into ninny of tlieir mysteries—have witnessed many very

curious incidents, and preserved several anecdotes, some of which I must

relate.

Perhaps nothing ever more completely astonished these people than the

operations of my brush. The art of portrait-painting was a sulject entirely

new to them, and of course, unthought of; and my appearance here has

commenced a new era in the arcana of medicine or mystery. Soon after

arriving here, I commenced and finished the portraits of the two principal

chiefs. This was done without having asvakened the curiosity of the

villagers, as they had heard nothing of what was going on, and even the

chiefs themselves seemed to be ignorant of my designs, until the pictures

were completed. No one else was admitted into my lodge during the

operation ; and when finished, it was exceedingly amusing to see them

mutually recognizing each other's likeness, and assuring each other of

the striking resemblance which they bore to the originals. Both of these

pressed their hand over their mouths awhile in dead silence (a custom

amongst most tribes, when anything surprises them very much) ; looking

attentively upon the portraits and myself, and upon the palette and colours

with which these unaccountable effects had been produced,
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Tliey lien walked up to me in tlio most gentle manner, taking me in

turn by tlio hand, with a firm grip ; witii liead and eyes inclined down-

wards, and in a tone a little above a whisper—pronoimced the words '' te-lio-

pe-nce Wash-ee ! " and walked of!'.

Headers, at that moment I was christened with a new and a great name

—

one by which I am new familiarly hailed, and talked of in this village ; and

no doubt will be, as long as traditions last in this strange community.

That moment conferred an honour on nic, wiiich you as yet do not under-

stand. I took the degree (not of Doctor of Laws, nor Bachelor of Arts) of

Master of Arts—of mysteries—of magic, and of hocus pocus. I was recog-

nized in that short sentence as a " great medicine white man ;" and since

that time, have been regularly installed mcdici?ie or mystery, which is the

most honourable degree that could be conferred upon me here ; and I now

hold a place amongst the most eminent and envied personages, the doctors

and conjurati of this titled comuiunily.

Te-ho-pe-nee Wash-ee (or medicine white man) is tlie name I now go by,

and it will prove to me, no doubt, of more value than gold, for I have been

called upon and feasted by the doctors, who are all mystery-men ; and it

has been an easy and successful passport already to many strange and mys-

terious places; and has put me in possession of a vast deal of curious and
interesting information, which I am sure I never should have otherwise

learned. I am daily growing in the estimation of the medicine-men and
the chiefs ; and by assuming all the gravity and circumspection due from

so high a dignitary (and even considerably more) ; and endeavouring to

perform now and then some art or trick that is unfathomable, 1 am in

hopes of supporting my standing, until the great annual ceremony com-
mences ; on which occasion, I may possibly be allowed a seat in the rnedi-

'•ine-lodye by the doctors, who are the sole conductors of this great source

and fountain of all priestcraft and conjuration in this country.

After I had finished the portraits of the two chiefs, and they had returned

to their wigwams, and deliberately seated themselves by their respective

fire-sides, and silently smoked a j)ipe or two (according to an universal

custom), they gradually began to tell what had taken place ; and at length

crowds of gaping listeners, with mouths wide open, thronged their lodges;

and a throng of women and giils were about my house, and through

every crack and crevice I could see their glistening eyes, which were

piercing my hut in a hundred places, from a natural and restless pro-

pensity, a curiosity to see what was going on within. An hour or more

passed in this way, and the soft and silken throng continually increased,

until some hundreds of tlicm were clung, and piled about my wigwam like

a swarm of bees hanging on the front and sides of their hive.

During this time, not a man made his appearance about the premises—after

awhile, however, they could be seen, folded in their robes, gradually siding

up towards the lodge, with a silly look upon their faces, which confessed at

in: i
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oi.ce that curiosity was leading iheni reluctantly, where their pride checked

inid forbade them to go. The rush soon after became general, and the

chiefs and medicine-men took possession of my room, placing soWiers (braves

with spears in their hands) at the door, admitting no one, but such as were

allowed by the chiefs, to come in.

Monsr. Kipp (tiie agent of the Fur Company, who has lived here eight

yenrs, and to whom, for his politeness and hospitality, I am much indebted),

at this time took a scut with the chiefs, and, speaking their language fluently,

he explained to them my views and the objects for which I was painting

these portraits ; and also expounded to them the manner in which they were

made,— at which they seemed all to be very much pleased. The necessity

at tliis time of exposing the portraits to the view of the crowds who were

asstmbled around the house, became imperative, and they were held up

together over the door, so that the whole village had a chance to see and

recognize their chiefs. The effect upon so mixed a multitude, who as yet

had heard no way of accounting for them, was novel and really laughable.

The likenesses were instantly recognized, and many of the gaping multitude

commenced yelping; some were stamping off in the jarring dance—others

were singing, and others again were crying—hundreds covered their mouths

with their hands and were mute; others, indignant, drove their spears fright-

fully into the ground, and some threw a reddened arrow at the sun, and

went home to their wigwams.

The pictures seen,—the next curiosity was to see the man who made thbva,

and I was called forth. Headers ! if you have any imagination, save me
the trouble of painting this scene. m • * *

• * *
I stepped forth, and was instantly hemmed

in in the throng. Women were gaping and gazing—and warriors and

braves were offering me their hands,—whilst little boys and girls, by dozens,

were struggling through the crowd to touch me with the ends of their

fingcis ; and whilst I was engaged, from the waist upwards, in fending off

the throng and shaking hands, my legs were assailed (not unlike the nibbling

of little fish, when I have been standing in deep water) by children,

who were creeping between the legs of the bystanders for the curiosity or

honour of touching me with the end of their finger. The eager curiosity

and expression of astonishment with which they gazed upon me, plainly

shewed that they looked upon me as some strange and unaccountable being.

They pronounced me the greatest viedlcinc-man in the world ; for they said

I had made living beings,—they said they could see their chiefs alive, in two

places—those that I had made were a little alive—they could see their eyes

move— could see them smile and laugh, and that if they could laugh they

could certainly speak, if they should try, and they must therefore have

some life in them.

The siiuavvs generally agreed, that they had discovered life enough in

them to render my medicine too great lor the Mandans ; saying that such an

1
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operation could not, he peiforincil witliout taking away from the original

sometliing of his existence, which 1 put in the picture, and they could see it

move, coidd see it stir.

Tiii.s curlaihiig of the natural existence, for the purpose of instilling life

into the secondary one, they decided to be an useless and destructive

o|)eration, and one which was calculated to do great mischief in their happy

connnunily ; and they commenced a mournful and doleful chaunt against

me, crying and weeping bitterly through the village, proclaiming me a most

"dangerous man ; one who could make living persons by looking at them ;

and at the same time, coidd, as a matter of course, destroy life in the same way,

if 1 chose. That my medicine was dangerous to their lives, and that I must

leave the village immediately. That bad luck would happen to those whom

I painted—that I was to take a part of the existence of those whom I

painted, and carry it home with me amongst the white people, and that wlim

tliey died they would never sleep quiet in their graves."

In this way the women and some old quack medicine-men together, l.ad

succeeded in raising an opposition against me ; and the reasons they

assigned were so plausible and so exactly suited for their superstitious

feelings, that they completely succeeded in exciting fears and a general

panic in the minds of a number of chiefs who had agreed to sit for their

portraits, and my operations were, of course, for several days completely at

a stand. A grave council was held on the subject from day to day, and

there seemed great diflReulty in deciding what was to be done with me and

the dangerous art w hich 1 was practicing ; and which had far exceeded

their oiiginal expectations. I finally got admittance to their sacred conclave,

and assured them that I was but a man like themselves,—that my art had no

medicine or mystery about it, but could be learned by any of them if they

would practice it as long as I had—that my intentions towards them were of

the most friendly kind, and that in the country where 1 lived, brave men
never allowed their squaws to frighten them with their foolish whims and

stories. They all immediately arose, shook me ))y the hand, and dressed

themselves for their pictures. After this, thi lo was no further difficulty

about sitting; all were ready to be painted,—the squaws were silent, and

my painting-room a continual resort for the chiefs, and braves, and medioine-

men ; where they waited with impatience for the completion of each one's

picture,—that they could decide as to the likeness as it came from under the

brush ; that they could laugh, and yell, and sing a new song, and smoke a

fresh pipe to the health and success of him who had just been safely

delivered from the hands and the mystic operation of the ^^ white medicine."

In each of these operations, as they successfully took place, I observed

that a pipe or two were well filled, and as soon as I commenced painting,

the chiefs and braves, who sat around the sides of the lodge, commenced
smoking tor the success of the picture (and probably as much or more so

for the safe deliverance of the sitter from harm while under tiie operation);

I I'
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and so they continued to pass the pipe around until tiic portrait was

completed.

In this way I progressed witli my portraits, stopping occasionally very

suddenly us if something was wrong, and tiiking a tremendous put!" or two at

the pipe, and streaming the smoke through my nostrils, exhibiting in my looka

and actions an evident relief; enabling me to proceed with more fiicility and

success,—by flattering and complimenting each one on his good looks after I

hail got it done, and taking them according to rank, or standing, making it

a matter of Jionour with them, which pleased them exceedingly, and gave

me and my art the stamp of respectability at once.

1 was then taken by the arm by the chiefs, and led to their lodges, where

feasts were prepared for me in elegant style, i. e. in the best manner which

this country affords ; and being led by the arm, ami welcomed to them by

tjentlcmoi of high and exalted feelings, rendered them in my estimation

truly elegant.

I was waited upon in due form and ceremony by the medicine-men, who

received me upon the old adage, " Siinilis simili gaudct." I was invited to

a feast, and they presented me a she-shcc-quoi, or a doctor's rattle, and

also a magical wand, or a doctor's staff, strung with claws of the grizzly

bear, with hoofs of the antelope—with ermine—with wild sage and bat's

wings—and perfumed withal with the choice and savoury odour of the

])f)lc-cat—a dog was sacrificed and hinig by the legs over my wigwam, and

I wa:; therefore and thereby initiated into (and countenanced in the practice

of) the arcana of medicine or mystery, and considered a Fellow of the Ex-

traordinary Society of Conjxiruti.

Since this signal success and good fortune in my operations, things have

gone on very pleasantly, and I have had a great deal of amusement. Some
altercation has taken place, however, amongst the chiefs and braves, with

regard to standing or rank, of which they are exceedingly jealous; and they

must sit (if at all) in regular order, according to that rank ; the trouble is all

settled at last, however, and I have had no want of subjects, though a

great many have become ag.iin alarmed, and are unwilling to sit, for fear,

as some say, that they will die prematurely if painted ; and as others say,

that if they are painted, the picture will live after they are dead, and they

cannot sleep quiet in their graves.

1 have had several most remarkable occurrences in my painting-room, of

this kind, which have made me some everlasting enemies here ; though the

minds and feelings of the chiefs and medicine-men have not been affected

by them. There has been three or four instances where proud and aspiring

young men have been in my lodge, and after gazing at the portraits of the

head chief across the room (which sits looking them in the eyes), have raised

their hands before their faces and walked around to the side of the lodge, on

the right or left, from whence to take a long and fair side-look at the chief,

instead of staring him full in the face (which is a most unpardonable otTence

•WW^-f*^*"**^*
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Id all Indian tribes) ; and after having got in that position, and cast their

eyes iitrain upon the portrait which was yet lookin<^ them full in the face,

have thrown tiieir robca over their heads and bolted out of the wigwam,

filled equally with a8tonishmcnt and indignation ; averring, as they always will

in a sullen mood, that they "saw the eyes move,"—tliatas they walked around

the room "the eyes of the portrait followed ihem." With these unfortunate

gentlemen, repeated efforts have been made by the Traders, and also by the

chiefs and doctors, who understand the illusion, to convince ihcm of their

error, by explaining the mystery ; but they will not hear to any explanation

whatever ; saying, that '• what they see with their eyes is always evidence

enough for them ;" that they always* " believe their own eyes sooner than a

hundred tongues," and all cHbrts to get them a second time to my room,

or into my company in any place, have proved entirely unsuccessful.

I had trouble brewing also the other day from another source; one ol

the " medicines " commenced howling and haranguing around my domicil,

amongst the throng that was outside, proclaiming that all who were inside

and being painted were fools and would soon die ; and very materially

affecting thereby my popularity. I however sent for hin\ and called him ii

the next morning, when I was alone, having only ihe interpreter with me
telling him that I had had my eye upon him for several days, and had bee

so well pleased with his looks, that I had take.: b"^'<>' pains to find out hi

history, which had been explained by all as one of a most extraordinary

kind, and his character and standing in his tribe as worthy of my particular

notice; and that I had several days since resolved that as soon as I had

practiced my hand long enough upon the others, to get the stiflTncss out of

it (after paddling my canoe so far as I had) and make it to work easily

and successfully, I would begin on his portrait, which I was then prepared

to commence on that day, and that I felt as if I could do him justice. Hi
shook me by the hand, giving me the " Doctor's grip," and beckoned me to

sit down, which I did, and we smoked a pipe together. After this was over,

he told me, that " he had no inimical feelings towards me, although he had

been telling the chiefs that they were all fools, and all would die who had

their portraits painted—that although he had set the old women and chil-

dren all crying, and even made some of the young warriors tremble, yet

he had no unfriendly feelings towards nu\ nor any fear or dread of my
art." " I know you are a good man (said he), I know you will do no harm
to any one, your medicine is great and you are a great * medicine-man.*

I would like to see myself very well—and so would oil of the chiefs ; but

they have all been many days in this medicine-house, and they all know
me well, and they have not asked me to come in and be made alive

with paints—my friend, I am glad that my people have told you who
I am—my heart is glad— I will go to my wigwam and eat, and in a little

wliile I will come, and you may go to work ;" —another pipe was lit and

smoked, and he got up and went off. I prepared my canvass and pa-

'
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li'llc, and whistled away Uip tinie until twelve o'clock, befuro ho made
liin iippearancc ; having used tlu; whole of the fore-pnrt of the day at liit

toilette, arraiigin); hia dress and ornamenting his body for his picture.

At tiiut hour then, bedaubed and streaked with paints of various colours,

witli bear's grease and charcoal, with medicine-pipes in his iiands and

foxes tails attached to his heels, entered Muh-to-he-hah (the old bear.

n.ATE 55), with a train of his own profession, who seated themselves

around hini ; and also a number of boys, whom it was rcfjuested should

remain with him, and whom I supposed it possible mij^ht have been pupils,

whom he was instructing in the mysteries of materia mcdicu and hoca

pvca. He took his position in the middle of the room, waving his eaglo

calumets in each hand, and singing his medicine-song which he sings over

his dying patient, looking me full in the face until I completed his picture,

which I painted at full length. His vanity has been completely gratified

in the operation ; he lies for hours together, ilay after day, in luy room,

in front of his picture, gazing intensely upon it; lights my pipe for me
while I am painting—shakes hands with me a dozen times on each day,

and talks of me, and enlarges upon my vicdicinn virtues and my talents,

wh(Mevcr he goes ; so that this new difficulty is now removed, and instead of

preaching against me, he is one of my strongest and most enthusiastic friends

and aids in the country.

There is yet to be described another sort of personage, that is often seen

stalking about in all Indian communities, a kind of nondescript, with whom
I have been somewhat annoyed, and still more amused, since I came to thit

village, of whom (or oi which) I shall give some account in my next epistle.
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LETTER—No. 16.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

B ESI DEsdiicfs, ami braves and doctors, of whom I have heretofore spoken,

ist few words before Ithere is yet anotlier cluiracter of whom I

proceed to otlior topics. The person I allude to, is the one mentioned at the

close of my last Letter, and familiarly known and countenanced in every

tribe as an Indian btaii or dunih;. Such personages may be seen on every

pleasant day, strutting and parading aroimd the village in the most beautiful

and unsoiled dresses, without tlie honourable trophies however of scalp locks

and claws of the grizzly bear, attached to their costume, for with such things

they deal not. They are not peculiarly anxious to hazard their lives in

equal and honourable combat with the one, or disposed to cross the path of

the other ; but generally remain about the vilhige, to lake care of the women,

and attire themselves in the skins of such animals as they can easily kill,

without seeking the rugged cliBs for the war-eagle, or visiting the haunts of

the grizzly bear. They plume themselves with swan's-down and quills of

ducks, with braids and plaits of sweet-scented grass and other harmless

and unmeaning- ornaments, which have no other merit than they thcinselves

have, that of looking pretty and ornamental.

' '.ese clean and elegant gentlemen, who are very few in each tribe, arc

he' in very little estimation by the chiefs and braves ; inasmuch as it is

known by all, that they have a most horrible aversion to arms, and are deno-

minated " faint hearts" or " old women" by the \\\\oh Mibe, and are tiiere-

fore but little respected. They seem, however, to be tolerably well contented

with the appellation, together with the cclebritv they have acquired amongst

the women and children for the beauty and elegance of their personal

appearance ; and most of them seem to take and enjoy their share of the

world's pleasures, although thoy are looked upon as drones in society.

These gay and tinselled l)ucks may lie seen in a pleasant day in all tlieir

])hmies, astride of their pied oi dapjikd ponies, with a fan in the right hand,

Uiade of a turkey's tail—with whip and a fly-brush attached to the wrist of

the same hand, and underneath tluin a white and beautiful and soft ploasnre-

siddle, ornamented with porcupine (piills and ermine, parading through

and lounging about the village for an hour or so, when thoy will

cautiously bend their course to the suburbs of the town, where they will sit

J
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or recline upon their horses for an hour or two, overlooking llie beautiful

games wliere the braves and tlie young aspirants are contending in manly

and athletic amusements ;—when they are fatigued with this severe effort,

they wend their way back o;i-ain, lift off their fine white saddle of doe's-skin,

which is wadded with buffalo's hair, turn out their pony—take a little re-

freshment, smoke f: pipe, fan themselves to sleep, and doze away the rest

of the day.

Whilst I have been painting, from day to day, there have been two or

three of these fops continually strutting and taking their attitudes in front of

my door ; decked out in all their finery, without receiving other benefit or

other information, than such as they could discover through the cracks and

seams of my cabin. The chiefs, I observed, passed them by without notice,

and of course, without inviting them in ; and they seemed to figure about my
door from day to day in their best dresses and best attitudes, as if in hopes

that I would select them as models, for my canvass. It was natural that

I should do so, for their costume and personal appearance was entirely more

beautiful than anything else to be seen in the village. My plans were laid,

and one day when 1 had got through with all of the head men, who were

willing to sit to be painted, and there were two or three of the chiefs loung-

ing in my room, I stepped to the door and tapped one of these fellows on

the shoulder, who took the hint, and stepped in, well-pleased and delighted

with the signal and honourable notice I had at length taken of him and

his beautiful dress. Readers, you cannot imagine what was the expression

of gratitude which beamed forth in this poor fellow's face, and how high

his heart beat with joy and pride at the idea of my selecting him to be

immortal, alongside of the chiefs and worthies whose portraits he saw

arranged around the room; and by which honour he, undoubtedly, con-

sidered himself well paid for two or three weeks of regular painting, and

greasing, and dressing, and standing alternately on one leg and the other

at the door of my premises.

Well, I placed him before me, and a canvass on my easel, and " chalked

hirn out" at full length. He was truly a beautiful subject for the brush,

and I was filled with enthusiasm—his dress from head to foot was of the

skins of the mountain-goat, and dressed so neatly, tha" they were almost as

soft and as white as Canton crape—around the bottom and the sides it was

trimmed with ermine, and porcu[)ine quills of beautiful dyes garnished it

in a hundred parts;— his hair which was long, and spread over Jus back and

shoulders, extending nearly to the ground, was all combed back and parted

on iiis forehead like that of a woman. He was a tall and fine figure, with

ease and grace in his movements, that were well worthy of a man of better

caste. In his left hand he held a beautiful pipe—and in his right hand I'C

plied his fan, and on his wrist was still attached his whip of elk's horn, and

his fly-brush, made of the buftalo's tail. There was nought about him of

the terrible, and nought to shock the finest, chastest intellect.
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I had thus far progressed, with high-wrought feelings of pleasure, when

the two or tluee chiefs, who had been seated around the lodge, and whose

jKirtraits I had before painted, arose suddenly, and wrapping themselves

tightly in their robes, crossed my room with a cpiick and heavy step, and

tiok an informal leave of my cabin. I was apprehensive of their displeasure,

though I continued my work ; and in a few moments the interpreter came

furiously into my room, addressing mc thus:—" My God, Sir! this never

will do ; you liave given great offence to the chiefs—tliey have made com-

plaint of your conduct to me—they tell me this is a worthless fellow—a man

of no account in the nation, and if you paint his picture, you must instantly

destroy theirs ; you have no alternative, my dear Sir—and the (jiiickcr tljis

chap is out of your lodge the better."

The same matter was explained to my sitter by the interpreter, when he

picked up his robe, wrapped himself in it, plied his fan nimbly about his

luce, and walked out of the lodge in silence, but with quite a consequential

smile, taking his old position in front of the door for awhile, after which

he drew himself quietly off without further exhibition. So highly do Man-
dau braves and worthies value the honour of being painted ; and so little

do they value a man, however lavishly Nature may have bestowed her master

touches upon him, who has not the pride and noble bearing of a warrior.

I spoke in a former Letter of Mah-to-toh-pa (the four bears), the second

chief of the nation, and the most popular man of the Mandans—a high-

minded and gallant warrior, as well as a polite and polished gentleman.

Since I painted his portrait, as I before described, I have received at his

hands many marked and signal attentions ; some of which I must name to

you, as the very relation of them will put you in possession of many little

forms and modes of Indian life, that otherwise might not have been noted.

About a week since, this noble fellow stepped into my nainting-room

about twelve o'clock in the day, in full and splendid dress, and passing his

arm through mine, pointed the way, and led me in the most gentlemanly

manner, through the village and into his own lodge, where a feast was pre-

pared in a careful manner and waiting our arrival. The lodge in which he

dwelt was a room of immense size, some forty or fifty feet in diameter, in a

circular form, and about twenty feet high—with a sunken curb of stone in

the centre, of five or six feet in diameter and one foot deep, which contained

the fire over which the pot was boiling. I was led near the edge of this

curb, and seated on a very handsome robe, most ingeniously garnished and

painted with hieroglyphics ; and he seated himself gracefully on another

one at a little distance from me ; with the feast prepared in several dishes,

resting on a beautiful rush mat, which was placed between us (plate (i'i).

The simple feast which was spread before us consisted of three dishes

only, two of which were served in wooden bowls, and the third in an earthen

vessel of their own manufacture, somewhat in shape of a bread-tray in

our own country. This last contained a quantity ofpem-i-can and marrow-
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fat ! and one of the former held a fine brace of buffalo ribs, delightfully

roasted ; and the other was filled with a kind of paste or pudding:, made of

the flour of the " pomme blanche," as the French call it, a delicious turnip

of the prairie, finely flavoured with the buffalo berries, which are collected

in great quantities in this country, and used with divers dishes in cooking,

as we in civilized countries use dried currants, which they very much re-

semble.

A handsome pipe and a tobacco-pouch made of the otter skin, filled with

k'nick-k'neck (Indian tobacco), laid by the side of the feast ; and when we

were seated, nine host took up his pipe, and deliberately filled it; and

instead of lighting it by the fire, which he could easily have done, he drew

from his pouch his flint and steel, and raised r spark with which he kindled

it. He drew a few strong whiffs through it, and presented tiie stem of it to

my mouth, through wliich I drew a whiffor two while beheld the stem in Iiis

hands. This done, he laid down the pipe, and drawing his knife from his

belt, cut off a very small piece of the meat from the ribs, and pronouncing

the words " Ho-pc-ne-chee wa-pa-shee" (meaning a jnedicine sacrifice),

threw it into the fire.

He then (by signals) requested me to eat, and I commenced, after draw-

ing out from my belt my knife (which it is supposed that every man in this

country carries about him, for at an Indian feast a knife is never offered

to a guest). Reader, be not astonished that I sat and ate my dinner alone,

for such i:? the custom of this strange land. In all tribes in these

western regions it is an invariable rule that a chief never eats with his guests

invited to a feast ; but while they eat, he sits by, at their service, and ready

to wait upon them ; deliberately charging and lighting the pipe which is to be

passed around after the feast is over. Such was the case in the present

instance, and while I was eating, Mah-to-toh-pa sat cross-legged before me,

cleaning his pipe and preparing it for a cheerful smoke when I had finislied

my meal. For this ceremony I observed he was making unusual preparation,

and I observed as I ate, that after he had taken enough of tiie k'nick-k'neck

or bark of tlie red v.'illow, from his pouch, he rolled out of it also a piece of

the " castor," which it is customary amongst these folks to carry in their

tobacco-sack to give it a flavour; and, shaving off a small quantity of it, mixed

it with the bark, with which he charged his pipe. This done, he drew also

from his sack a small parcel containing a fine powder, which was made of

dried buffalo dung, a little of wliich he spread over tlie top, (according also

to custom,) which was like tinder, having noothe. effect than that of lighting

the pipe with ease and satisfaction. My appetite satiated, I straightened up,

and with a whiff the pipe was lit, and we enjoyed together for a quarter of

an hour the most delightful exchange of good feelings, amid clouds of smoke
and pantomimic signs and gesticulations.

The dish of ''pemican and marrow-fat," of v.hich I spoke, was thus :—^The

first, an article of food used throughout this country, as familiarly as we use
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bread i'l the civilized world. It is made of buflTulo meat dried very hardi

nii'l afterwards pounded in a large wooden mortar until it is made nearly as

tine as sawdust, then packed iu this dry state in bladders or sacks of skin,

and is easily carried to any part of the world in good order, " Marrow-fut"

is collected by the Indians from the buffalo bones which they break to

pieces, yielding a prodigious quantity of marrow, which is boiled out and

put into buffalo bladders which have been distended ; and after it cools,

becomes quite hard like tallow, and 1ms the appearance, and very nearly

the flavour, of the richest yellow butter. At a feast, chunks of this marrow-

fat are cut off and placed iu a tray or bowl, with the pemican, and eaten

together ; which we civilized folks in these regions consider a very good

substitute for (and indeed we generally so denominate it) " bread and

butter." In this dish laid a spoon made of the buffalo's horn, which was black

as jet, and beautifully polished ; in one of the others there was another of

still more ingenious and beautiful workmanship, made of the horn of the

mountain-sheep, or " Gros corn," as the French trappers call them ; it was

large enough to hold of itself two or three pints, and was almost entirely

transparent.

1 spoke also of the earthen dishes or bowls in which these viands were

served out ; they are a familiar part of the culinary furniture of every

Mandan lodge, and are manufactured by the women of this tribe in great

quantities, and niodelled iuto a thousand forms and tastes. They are made
by the hands of the women, from a tough black clay, and baked in kilns

which are made for the purpose, and are nearly equal in hardness to our

own manufacttae of pottery ; though they have not yet got the art of glazing,

which would be to them a most valuable secret. They make them so strong

and serviceable, however, that they hang tliem over the tire as we do our iron

pots, and boil their meat iu them with perfect success. I have seen some
few specimens of such manufacture, which have been dug up in Indian

mounds and tombs in the southern and middle states, placed iu our Eastern

Museums and looked upon as a great wonder, when here this novelty is at

once done away with, and the whole mystery ; where women can be seen

handling and using them by hundreds, and they can be seen every day in

the summer also, moulding them into many fanciful forms, and passing

them through tlie kiln where they are hardened.

Whilst sitting at this feast the wigwam was as silent as death, although we
were not alone in it. This chief, like most others, had a plurality of wives,

and all of them (some six or seven) were seated aroimd the sides of the

lodge, upon robes or mats', placed upon the ground, and not allowed to speak,

though they were it read mess to obey his orders oi commands, which were

nnif'jinily given by signs manual, and executed in the neatest and most
silent maniKM'.

When I arose to return, tiie pipe tlnough which we had smoked was
picsciiti.'d to me; uikI tlio robe on which I had sat, he gracefully raised by

the corners and tendered it to inc, explaining hy j.igus that the paintings
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wliich were on it were the representations of the buttles of his hfe, where he

had fought and killed with his own hand fourteen of his enemies; tliat he

had been two weeits engaged in painting it for me, and that lie had invited

rne here on tiiis occasion to present it to me. The robe, readers, which I

bliull descriiie in a future epistle, I took upon my shoulder, and he took me
by the arm and led me back to my painting-room.
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AIANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

I MENTIONED ill tliG forogoing epistle, that the chiefii of the Mindans
frequently have a phirality of wives. Such is tlie custom amongst all oi'

these Noitli Western tribes, and a few general remarks on this subject will

a|)|)ly to them all, and save the trouble of repeating tiiem.

Polygamy is countenanted amongst all of the North American Indians, so

far as 1 have visited them ; and it is no uncommon thing to find a chief with

six, eight, or ten, and some with twelve or fourteen wives in his lodge. Such

is an ancient custom, and in their estimation is right as well as necessary.

Women in a savage state, I believe, are always held in a rank inferior to

that of the men, in relation to whom in many respects they stand rather in

the light of menials and slaves than otlierwise ; and as they are the " hewers

of wood and drawers of water," it becomes a matter of necessity for a chief

(who must be liljcral, keep open doors, and entertain, for the support of his

popularity) to have in his wigwam a sufficient number of such handmaids or

menials to perform the numerous duties and drudgeries of so large and ex-

pensive an establisliMieiit.

Tiiere are two other reasons for this custom which operate with equal, if

not with greater force than the one above assigned. In the tirst place,

these |)L(iplc, tliough far bL'hind the civili/ed world in ac(|uisitiveness, have

still more or less passion for tlie accuundation of \\>'ltli, or, in other words,

for the luxuries of life ; and a chief, excited by a desire of this kind, together

with a wish to be able to furnish his lodge with something more than

ordinary tor the entertaininent of his own people, as we!, as strangers who

fall upon his hospitality, sees fit to marry a number of wives, who are

kept at hard labour during most of the year ; and the avails of that

labour enable him to procure those luxuries, aiul give to his lodge the

appearance of respectability which is not ordinarily seen. Amongst those

tribes who trade with the Fur Companies, this system is carried out to

a great extent, and the women are kept for the greater part of the year,

dressing buftalo robes and oilier skins for the market ; and the brave

or chief, who has the greatest nmnber of wives, is considered the most

affluent and envied man in the tribe ; for his table is most bountifully

supplied, and hii lodge the most abundantly furnished with the luxuries

.1 .
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of civilizi'il iiiiiniiriit'liUL, who lias at the year's end the greatest iiuiiiber

of robes to vend to the Fur Company.

Tlie manual labour amongst aava;j;es is all done by the women ; and as

there are no daily labourers or persons who will "/jiVc out" to labour for

another, it becomes necessary Cor him who recpiires more than the labour or

services of one, to add to the number by legalizing and compromising by

the ceremony of marriage, his stock of labourers; who can thus, and thus

alone, be easily enslaved, and the results of their labour turned to good

account.

There is yet the other inducement, which jirobably is more cftective than

either; the natural inclmatioii which belongs to man, who stands high in

the estimation of his people and wields the sceptre of power—surrounded

by temptations which he considers it would be unnatural to resist, where

no law or regid.ition of society stands in the way of his enjoyment. Such

a custom amongst savage nations can easily be excused too, and we are

bound to excuse it, when we behold man in a state of nature, as he was

made, following a natural inclination, which is sanctioned by ancient

custom and by tlieir religion, without a law or regulation of their

society to discountenance it; and when, at the same time, such an accu-

mulation of a man's household, instcati of quadrupling his expenses (as

would be the case in the civilized world), actually becomes his wealth,

as the results of their labour abundantly secure to him all the necessaries

and luxuries of life.

There are other and very rational grounds on •which the propriety of such

a custom may be urged, one of which is as follows :—as all nations of

Indians in their natural condition are unceasingly at war with the tribes that

are about them, for the adjustment of ancient and never-ending feuds, as

well as from a love of glory, to which in Indian life the battle-field is almost

tho only road, their warriors are killed off to that extent, that in many
instances two and sometimes three women to a man are found in a tribe.

In such instances I have found that the custom of polygamy has kindly

helped the community to an evident relief from a cruel and prodigious

calamity.

The instances of which I have above spoken, are generally confined to the

chiefs and medicine-men ; though there is no regulation prohibiting a poor or

obscure individual from marrying several wives, other than the personal

difficulties which lie between him and the hand which he wishes in vain to

get, for want of sufficient celebrity in society, or from a still more frciiuent

objection, that of his inability (from want of worldly goods) to deal in the

customary way with the fathers of the girls whom he would appropriate to

his own household.

Tliere are very few instances indeed, to be seen in these regions, where a

poor or ordinary citizen has more than one wife ; but amongst chiefs and

braves of great reputation, and doctors, it is common to seo some six or
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eighllivingund'.T one roof, and all apparent!) quiet and contented; spcmine;ly

Imrnionizing, and enjoyin^j t'le modes of life and treatment lliat falls ut

their loi,.

Wives in this country are mostly trea'ed for with the father, us in all

instances they are regularly bou^.it and sold. In many cases the bargain

is made with the father a'one, without ever consulting the inclinations of the

girl, and seems to be conducted on lii part us a mercenary contract entirely,

where he stands out for the highest price he can possibly command for her.

There are other instances to be sure, where the parties ipproach each other,

and from the expression of a mutual fondness, make tlii n- own arrangements,

and pass their own mutual vows, which are quite as sacred and inviolable as

Kimilar assurances when made in the civil'zed world. Yet even in such causes,

the marriage is never consummated without the necessary form of making

presents to the father of the girl.

It becomes a matter of policy and almost of absolute necessity, for the

white men who are Traders in these regions to cd meet tliemselves in this

way, to one or more of the most influential familii in the tribe, which in a

measure identifies their interest with that of the nution, and enables them,

with the influence of their new family connexions, to carry on succcssfidly

their business transactions with them. The young women of the best families

only can aspire to such an elevation ; and the most of them are exceedingly

ambitious for such a connexion, inasmuch as they are certain of a delightful

exemption from the slavish duties that devolve upon them when married

under other circumstances ; and expect to be, as they generally are, allowed

to lead a life of ease and idleness, covered with mantles of blue and scarlet

cloth—with beads and trinkets, and ribbons, in which they flounce and

flirt about, the envied and tinselled belles of every tribe.

These connexions, however, can scarcely be called marriages, for I believe

they are generally entered into without the form or solemnizing ceremony

of a marriage, and on the part of the father of the girls, conducted purely

as a mercenary or business transaction ; in which they are very expert,

and practice a deal of sliiewdnuss in exacting an adequate price from a

purcliaser whom they consider possessed of so large and so rich a stock of

the world's goods ; and who they deem abundantly able to pay hberally

for so delightful a commodity.

Alr.jst every Trader and every clurk who commences in the business of

this country, speedily enters into such an arrangement, which is done with

as little ceremony as he would bargain for a horse, and just as unceremoni-

ously do they annul and abolish this connexion when they wish to leave the

country, or change their positions from one tribe to another ; at which time

the woman is left, a fair and proper candidate for matrimony or speculation,

when another applicant comes along, and her father etpially desirous for

another horse or gun, &c. which he can easily command at her second

espousal.
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Trom tlic pnsluL'd and iIe;5rudoil coiidilioii in wlncli tlie women are licM

ill the Indian country, tlic world would luUiirally tiiink lliiit lliuirs must be a

(•(iinmiMiity funned of int'ona;ruou9 and niiliarinonizint; in iieriaU ; and coii-

si'(|Ui'nlly dosiiiule of the rtuf, reciprocal feulin^-8 and uUacliments wliicli

riow from tlu' donioalic relations in I lie civilized world ; yol it would Us

untrue, and doing injustice to llie Indians, to say that lliey were in tlie least

lifliind US in conjiigal, in tilial, and in pati rnal aftection. There is no trait

in tlic liiiman character which is more universal than the attachments which

flow from these relations, and there is no part of tlie human species who
have a stron!j;cr affection and a higher regard for them than the North

Aniorican Indians.

Tiieie is no sul)jeot in the Indian character of more importance to 1)r

rightly understood than this, and none ' ither tliat has furnished me mure

numerous instances and more striking proofs, of which 1 shall make use on a

future occa^ion, when 1 sliall say a vast deal more of marriage—of divijice

—of polygamy— and of Indian domestic relations. For the present I am
scrit)l)ling about the looks and usages of the Indians who are about me
and under my eye; and I must not digress too much into general remark<,

l<-st I lose sight of those who are near me, and the first to he heralded.

Such, then, are the Mandans—their women are beautiful and modest,—
and amongst the respectable families, virtue is as highly cherished and as in-

approachable, as in any society whatever ; yet at the same time a chief may
marry a dozen wives if he pleases, and so may a white man ; and if either

wishes to marry ihe most beautiful and modest girl in the tribe, she is valued

only equal, perhaps, to two horses, a gun with powder and ball for a year, five

or six pounds of beads, a couple of gallons of whiskey, and a handful of awls.

The gills of this tribe, like those of most of these north-western tribes,

marry at the age of twelve or fourteen, and some at the age of eleven

years ; and their beauty, from this fact, a» well as from the slavish life they

lead, soon after marriage vanishes. Their occupations are almost coiiinmai,

and tliey seem to go industriously at them, as if from choice or inclination,

without a murmur.

The principal occupations of the women in this village, consist in procuring-

wood and water, in cooking, dressing robes and other skins, in drying

meat and wild fruit, and raising corn (maize). The Mandans are somewhat

of agriculluiists, as they raise a great deal of corn I'nd some pumpkins and

8(piafhes. This is all done by the women, who make their hoes of the

sliouUler-bla.le of the buH'alo or the elk, and dig the ground over instead of

plonohiinj; i', which is eunse(|uenily done with a vast deal of labour. They

rai-e a very small sort of corn, the ears of which arc not longer than a man's

flunnb. This variety is well adapted to ihe'r climate, as it ripens sooner

than other varieties, which would not nature in so cold a latitude. The

corn season is one of irreat fgreoi; 'ly

Uipoitance, The greater part of their cro|) is eaten duiing ihese festivals,
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and the jmainder is gathered and dried on tlie cob, before it has ripened,

and packed away in " caches" (as the French call them), holes dug in the

ground, some six or seven feet deep, the insides of which are somewhat in

the form of a jug, and tightly closed at the top. The corn, and even dried

meat and pemican, are placed in these caches, being packed tight around

the sides, with prairie grass, and effectually preserved through the severest

winters.

Corn and dried meat are generally laid iu in the fall, in sutHcient quantities

to support them through the winter. These are the principal articles of food

during that long and inclement season ; and in addition to them, they often-

times have in store great quantities of dried squashes and dried "pommes

blanches," a kind of turnip which grows in great abundance in these

regions, and of which I have before spoken. These are dried in great

quantities, and pounded into a sort of meal, and cooked with the dried

meat and corn. Great quantities aUo of wild fruit of different kinds are

dried and laid away in store for the winter season, such as buffalo berries,

service berries, strawberries, and wild plums.

The buffalo meat, however, is the great staple and "staff of lifo" in this

country, and seldom (if ever) fails to afford (hem an abundant and whole-

some me^ns of subsistence. There are, from a fair computation, something

like 250,000 Indians in these western regions, who live almost exclusively

on the flesh of these animals, through every part of the year. During the

summer and fall months they use the meat fresh, and cook it in a great

variety of ways, by roasting, broiling, boiling, stewing, smoking, &c. ; and

by boiling the ribs and joints with the mariow in them, make a delicious

soup, which is universally used, and in vast quantities. The Mandans, 1

tind, have no regular or stated times for their meals, but generally eat about

twice in the twenty-four hours. The pot is always boiling over the fire, and

any one who is hungry (either of the household or from any other part of the

village) has a right tu order it taken off, and to fall to eating as he pleases.

Such is an unvarying custom amongst the North American Indians, and I

very much doubt, whether the civilized world have in their institutions any

system which can properly be called more humane and charitable. Every

man, woman, or child in Indian communities is allowed to enter any one's

lodge, and even that of the chief of the nation, and eat when tiiey are

hungry, provided misfortune or necessity has driven them to it. Even
so can the poorest and most worthless drone of the nation ; if he is toe lazy

to hunt or to supply himself, he can walk into any lodge and everyone will

share with him as long as there is anything to eat. He, however, who thus

begs when he is able to hunt, puys de.ir for his meat, for he is stigmatized

with the disgracefti! (jMthet of a poltroon and u beggar.

The Mandans, like all other tribes, sit at their meals cross-legged, or rather

with their ancles crossed in front of them, and both feet drawn close under
their bodies; or, which is very often the case also, take their meals in a re-

i
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dining posture, with tiie legs thrown out, and tlie body resting on one

elbow and fore-arm, which are under them. The dishes from which they cat

are invariably on the ground or floor of the lodge, and the group resting on

buffalo robes or mats of various structure and manufacture.

The position in which the women sit at their meals and on other occasions

is different from that of the men, and one which they take and rise from

again, with great ease and much grace, by merely bending the knees both

together, inclining the body back and the head and shoulders quite forward,

they squat entirely down to the ground, inclining both feet either to the

right or the left. In this position they always rest while eating, and it is

both modest and graceful, for they seem, with apparent ease, to assimie the

position and rise out of it, without using their hands in any way to assist

them.

These women, however, although graceful and civil, and ever so beautiful

or ever so hungry, are not allowed to sit in the same group with the men
while at their meaU. So far as I have yet travelled in the Indian country, I

never have seen an Indian woman eating with her husband. Men form the

first group at the banquet, and women, and children and dogs all come to-

gether at the next, and these gormandize and glut themselves Vj an enormouu

extent, though the men very seldom do,

It is time that an ernor on this subject, which has gone generally abroad

in the world, was corrected. It is everywhere asserted, and almost univer-

sally believed, that the Indians arc " enormous eaters ;" but comparatively

speaking, I assure my readers that this is an error. I venture to say that

there are no persons on earth who practice greater prudence and self-denial,

than the men do (amongst the wild Indians), who are constantly in war and

in the chase, or in their athletic sports and exercises ; for all of which they

are excited by the highest ideas of pride and honour, and every kind of

excess is studiously avoided ; and for a very great part of their lives, tlie

most painful abstinence is enforced upon themselves, for the purpose of

preparing their bodies and their limbs for these extravagant exertions.

Many a man who has been a few weeks along the frontier, amongst the

drunken, naked and beggared part of the Indian race, and run home
and written a book on Indians, has, no doubt, often seen them eat to

be ^stly excess ; and he has seen them also guzzle whiskey (and perhaps sold

it to them) till he has seen them glutted and besotted, without will or

energy to move ; and many and thousands of such things can always be

seen, where white people have made beggars of them, and they have nothing

to do but lie under a fence and beg a whole week to get meat and whiskey

enough for one feast and one carouse ; but amongst the wild Indians in this

country there are no beggars—no drunkards—and every man, from a beau-

tiful natural precept, studies to keep his body and mind in such a healthy

shape and condition as will at all times enable him to use bis weapons ia

self-defence, or struggle for the prize in their manly games.

I
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As I before observed, these men generally eat but twice a day, and many
times not more than once, and those meals are light and simple compared

with the meals that are swallowed in the civilized world ; and by the very

people also, who sit at the festive board three times a day, making a jest of

the Indian for his eating, when they actually guzzle more liquids, besides

their eating, than would fill the stomach of an Indian.

There are, however, many seasons and occasions in the year with all

Indians, when they fast for several days in succession ; and others where

they can get nothing to eat ; and at such times (their habits are such) they

may be seen to commence with an enormous meal, and because they do so,

it is an insufficient reason why we should for ever remain under so egregious

an error with regard to a single custom of these people.

I have seen so many of these, and lived with them, and travelled with

them, and oftentimes felt as if I should starve to death on an equal allow-

ance, that I am fully convinced I am correct in saying that the North

American Indians, taking them in the aggregate, even where they have an

abundance to subsist on, eat less than any civilized population of equal

numbers, that I have ever travelled amongst.

Their mode of curing and preserving the buffalo meat is somewhat

curious, and in fact it is almost incredible also ; for it is all cured or dried

in the sun, without the aid of salt or smoke ! The method of doing this is

the same amongst all the tribes, from this to the Mexican Provinces, and is

as follows :—^The choicest parts of the flesh from the buffalo are cut out by

the squaws, and carried home on their backs or on horses, and there cut

" across the grain," in such a manner as will take alternately the layers of

lean and fat ; and having prepared it all in this way, in strips about half an

inch in thickness, it is hung up by hundreds and thousands of pounds on

poles resting on crotches, out of the reach of dogs or wolves, and exposed

to tiie rays of the sun for several days, when it becomes so effectually

dried, that it can be carried to any part of the world without damage. This

seems almost an unaccountable thing, and the more so, as it is done in the

hottest months of the year, and also in all the different latitudes of an

Indian country.

So singular a fact as this can only be accounted for, I consider, on the

ground of the extraord! ri.y rarity and purity of the air which we meet with

in these vast tracts of country, which are now properly denominated " the

great buffalo plains," a series of exceedingly elevated plateaus of steppes or

prairies, lying at and near the base of the Rocky Mountains.

It is a fact then, which I presume will be new to most of the world, that

meat can be cured in the sun without the aid of smoke or salt ; and it is a

fact equally true and equally surprising also, that none of these tribes use

salt in any way, although their country aboiinds in salt springs ; and in many

places, in the frequent walks of the Indian, the prairie may be seen, for

miles together, covered with an incrustation of salt as white as the drifted snow.

!
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T liavc, in travelling with Indians, encamped by such places, where they

liave cooked and eaten their meat, when I have been unable to prevail on

them to use salt in any quantity whatever. The Indians cook their meat

more than the civilized people do, and I have long since learned, from

necessity, thai meat thus cooked can easily be eaten and relished too, with-

out salt or other condiment.

The fact above asserted applies exclusively to those tribes of Indians

which I have found in their primitive state, living entirely on meat ; but

everywhere along our Frontier, where the game of the country has long since

been chiefly destroyed, and these people have become semi-civilized, raising

and eating, as we do, a variety of vegetable food, they use (and no doubt

require), a great deal of salt; and in many instances use it even to destruc-

tive excess.
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LETTER—No. 18.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

The Mandans, like all other tribes, lead lives of idleness and leisure

;

and of course, devote a great deal of time to tlieir sports and amusements,

of which they have a great variety. Of these, dancing is one of the princi-

pal, and may be seen in a variety of forms : such as the buffalo dance, the

boasting dance, the begging dance, the scalp dance, and a dozen other

kinds of dances, all of which have their peculiar characters and meanings

or objects.

Thes2 exercises are exceedingly grotesque in their appearance, and to tlui

eye of a traveller who knows not their meaning or importance, they are an

uncouth and frightful display of starts, and jumps, and yelps, and jarring

gutturals, which are sometimes truly terrifying. But when one gives them

a little attention, and has been lucky enough to be initiated into their mys-

terious meaning, they become a subject of the most intense and exciting

interest. Every dance has its peculiar step, and every step has its meaning

;

every dance also has its peculiar song, and that is so intricate and mys-

terious oftentimes, that not one in ten of the young men who are dancing and

singing it, know the meaning of the song which they are chanting over. None
but the medicine-men are allowed to understand them ; and even they are

generally only initiated into these secret arcana, on the payment of a liberal

stipend for their tuition, which requires much application and study. There

is evidently a set song and sentiment for every dance, for the songs are

perfectly measured, and sung in exact time with the beat of the drum ; and

always with an uniform and invariable set of sounds and expressions, which

clearly indicate certain sentiments, which are expressed by the voice, though

sometimes not given in any known language whatever.

They have other dances and songs which are not so mystified, but which

are sung and understood by every person in the tribe, being sung in their

own language, with much poetry in them, and perfectly meired, but without

rhyme. On these subjects I shall take anoi-lier occasion to say more ; and
will for the present turn your attention to the style and modes in which

some of these curious transactions are conducted.

My ears have been almost continually ringing since I came here, with

the din of yelping and beating of the drums ; but I have for several days
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days

past been peculiarly engrossed, and my senses almost confounded with the

stamping, and grunting, and bellowing of the buffalo dance, which closed a

few days since at sunrise (thank Heaven), and which I must needs describe

to you.

Buffaloes, it is known, are a sort of roaming creatures, congregating oc-

casionally in huge masses, and strolling away about the country from east

to west, or from north to south, or just where their whims or strange fancies

may lead them ; and the Mandans are sometimes, by this means, most un-

ceremoniously left without any thing to eat ; and being a small tribe, and

unwilling to risk their lives by going far from home in the face of their

more powerful enemies, are oftentimes left almost in a state of starvation.

In any emergency of this kind, every man musters and brings out of his

lodge his mask (the skin of a buffalo's head with the horns on), which he

is obliged to keep in readiness for this occasion ; and then commences the

buffalo dance, of which I have above spoken, which is held for the purpose

of making " buffalo come" (as they term it), of inducing the buffalo herds

to change the direction of their wanderings, and bend their course towards

the Mandan village, and graze about on the beautiful hills and bluffs in its

vicinity, where the Mandans can shoot them down and cook them as they

want them for food.

For the most part of the year, the young warriors and hunters, by riding

out a mile or two from the village, can kill meat in abundance ; and some-

times large herds of these animals may be seen grazing in full view of the

village. There are other seasons also when the young men have ranged

About the country as far as they are willing to risk their lives, on account

of their enemies, without finding meat. This sad intelligence is brought

back to the chiefs and doctors, who sit in solemn council, and consult on

the most expedient measures to be taken, until they are sure to decide upon

the old and only expedient which " never has failed."

The chief issues his order to his runners or criers, who proclaim it through

the village—and in a few minutes the dance begins. The place where this

strange operation is carried on is in the public ar«ia in the centre of the

village, and in front of the great medicine or mystery lodge. About ten or

fifteen Mandans at a time join in the dance, each one with the skin of the

buff^alo's head (or mask) with the horns on, placed over his head, and

in his hand his ftivourite bow or lance, with which he is used to slay the

buffalo.

I mentioned that this dance always had the desired effect, that it never

fails, nor can it, for it cannot be stopped (but is going incessantly day and

night) until " buffalo come." Drums are beating and rattles are shaken,

and songs and yells incessantly are shouted, and lookers-on stand ready

with masks on their heads, and weapons in hand, to take the place of each

one as he becomes fatigued, and jumps out of the ring.

During this time of general excitement, spies or "/oo'iors" are kept on tlie

I
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hilli in the nciglibourhood of the village, wiio, when lliey discover buffaloes

in sight, give tlie appropriate signal, by " throwing their robes," which is

instantly seen in the village, and understood by the whole tribe. At this

joyful intelligence there is a shout of thanks to the Great Spirit, and more

especially to the mystery-man, and the dttiicers, who have been the im-

mediate cause of their success ! There is then a brisk preparation for the

chase—a grand hunt takes place. The choicest pieces of the victims are

sacrificed to the Great Spirit, and then a surfeit and a carouse.

These dances have sometimes been continued in this village two and three

weeks without stopping an instant, until the joyful moment when buffaloes

ma('e their appearance. So they never fail; and they think they have been

the means of bringing them in.

Every man in the Mandan village (as I have before said) is obliged by a

village regulation, to keep the mask of the butTulo, hanging on a post at the

head of his bed, which he can use on his head whenever he is called upon

by the chiefs, to dance for the coming of buffaloes. The mask is put over

the head, and generally has a strip of the skin hanging to it, of the whole

length of the animal, with the tail attached to it, which, passing down over

the back of the dancer, is dragging on tie ground (plate 56). When one

becomes fatigued of the exercise, he signifies it by bending quite forward,

and sinking his body towards the ground ; when another draws a bow upon

him and hits him with a blunt arrow, and he falls like a buffalo— is seized

by the bye-standers, who drag him out of the ring by the heels, brandishing

their knives about him ; and having gone through the motions of skinning

and cutting him up, they let him off, and his place is at once supplied by

another, who dances into the ring with his mask on ; and by this taking of

places, the scene is easily kept up night and day, until the desired effect

has been produced, that of " making buffalo come."

The day before yesterday however, readers, which, though it commenced

in joy and thanksgiving to the Great Spirit for the signal success which had

attended their several days of dancing and supplication, ended in a calamity

which threw the village of the Mandans into mourning and repentant tears,

and that at a time of scarcity and great distress. The signal was given into

the village on that morning from the top of a distant bluff, that a band of

buffaloes were in sight, though at a considerable distance off, and every heart

beat with joy, and every eye watered and glistened with gladness.

The dance had lasted some three or four days, and now, instead of the

doleful tap of the drum and the begging chaunts of the dancers, t!ie stamp-

ing of horses was heard as they were led and galloped through the village

—

young men were throwing off their robes and their shirts,— were seen

snatching a handful of arrows from their quivers, and stringing their sinewy

bows, glancing their eyes and their smiles at their sweethcaris, and mounting

their ponies. • • «

* * A few minutes there had been of bustle ami
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bonotinp, wliilut l)0W8 wore twanging and itpenr» wprn |>oli»liing by running

ilicir blades into I lie ground—every fiicc and every eye was filled willi joy

and gladnrsft—horses were pawing' and siiiiHin^ in fury for the outset, when

Loiiison I'renie, an interpreter of the I'ur Company, i^alloped through tho

villa^;)^ with hiii riile in his hand and hi» powder-horn at hii side ; his head

and waist were bandaged with handkerehictfs, uiul his shirt sleeves rolled up

to his shoulders—the hunter's yell issued from hi.i lips and was repeated

tlnuu;;h the villai^e ; lu; tiew to iJu; lilull's, aiul behind him and over the

graceful iwells of the prairie, i;all()|)ed the emulous youths, whoso hearts

were bealiunhii;h and (piick for tlu' onsc-t.

In the villa^;e, when; hunger had ri'iij;ne(l, and starvation was almost ready

to look tiiem in the faee, all was instantly turned to joy and gladness. The

eliicfs and doetors who h:i<l been for soiue days dealing out minimum rations

to the comnuniity from tiie public erib, now spread before their subjects the

contents of their own private caches, and the last of every thing that

could bo mtistered, that tiiey mi^^ht eat a thanksgiving to the Great Spirit

fur his goodness in sending tluui a supply of buil'alo meat. A general

carouse of bamineting ensued, \vlii<'h o(xupied the greater part of the day ;

and their hidden stores whieh might have fed an emergency for several weeks,

were pretty nearly used up on the occasion—bones were half picked, and

dishes half emptied and then handed to the dogs. / was not forgotten

neither, in the general surfeit ; several large and generous wooden bowls of

pemican and other palatable food were sent to my painting-room, and I

received them in this time of scarcity with great pleasiue.

After this general indulgence was over, and the dogs had licked the

dishes, their usual games and anuisemcnts ensued—and hilarity and mirth,

and joy took possession of, and reigned in, every nook and corner of the

village ; and in the midst of this, screams and shrieks were heard ! and

echoed everywhere. Women and children scrambled to the tops of their

wigwams, with their eyes and their bunds stretched in agonizing earnest-

ness to the prairie, whilst blackened warriors ran furiously through every

winding maze of the village, and issuing their jarring gutturals of vengeance,

as they snatched their deadly weapons from their lodges, and struck the

reddened post as they furiously passed it by ! Two of their hunters were

bending their course down the sides of the bluH' towards the village, and an-

other broke suddenly out of a deep ravine, and yet another was seen dashing

over and down the green hills, and all were goading on their horses at full

speed ! and then came another, and another, and all entered the village amid

shouts and groans of the villagers who crowded around them ; the story was

told in their looks, for one was bleeding, and the blood that flowed from his

naked breast had crimsoned his milk white steed as it had dripped over him ;

another grasped in his left hand a scalp that was reeking in blood—and in

the other his whip—another grasped nothing, save the reins in one hand and

the mane of the horse in the other, having thrown his bow and his arrows
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away, and truitcd to tlie flectnest of his hone for liis lafcty ; yet the ittnry

was audibly told, utui the fiit.d trau;edy recited in irrcp;ular und alniost suli'o-

cuting ejiicululions—the names of the dead were in turns pronounced und

screams and shrieks burst forth at their recital—murmurs and groans ran

throui^h the vilhi^c, and this happy little conimunity were in a moment
mitten witli sorrow and distraction.

Their proud band of hunters who had started full of glee and mirtli

in the morning, had been surrounded by tiieir enemy, the Sioux, and

eight of tiioni killed. The Sioux, who had probably reconnoitred their

village during the night, and aitcertained that they were dancing for

buffaloes, laid a stratagem to entrap them in the following manner ;—Some
six OT eight of them appeared the next morning (on a distant bluff, in sight

of their sentinel) under the skins of buffaloes, imitating the movements of

those animals whilst grazing; and being discovered by the sentinel, the

intelligence was telegraphed to the village, which brought out their hunters

as I have described. The masked buffaloes were seen grazing on the top of

a high bluff, and when the hunters had approached within half a mile or so

of them, they suddenly disappeared over the hill. Louison Frenie, who was

leading the little band of hunters, became at that moment suspicious of so

strange a movement, and came to a halt • •

• " Look" ! (said a Mandan, pointing to a little ravine to the right, and at

the foot of the hill, from which suddenly broke some forty or fifty furious

Sioux, on fleet horses and under full whip, who were rushing upon them)

;

they wheeled, and in front of them came another band more furious from

the other side of the hill ! they started for home (poor fellows), and strained

every nerve ; but the Sioux were too fleet for them ; and every now and

then, the whizzing arrow and the lance were herd to rip the flesh of their

naked backs, and a grunt and a groan, as they tumbled from their horses.

Several miles were run in this desperate race ; and Frenie got home, and

several of the Mandans, though eight of them were killed and scalped by

the way.

So ended that day and the hunt ; but many a day and sad, will last the

giief of those whose hearts were broken on that unlucky occasion.

This day, though, my readers, has been one of a more joyful kind, for

the Great Spirit, who was indignant at so flagrant an injustice, has sent the

Mandans an abundance of buffaloes ; and all hearts have joined in a generid

thanksgiving to Him for his goodness and justice.
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LETTER—No. 19.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

Im my last Letter I gave an account of the buffalo dance, and in futura

epistles may give some descriptions of a dozen other kinds of dance, which

these people have in common with other tribes; but in the present Letter I

shall make an endeavour to confine my observations to several other customs

and forms, which are very curious and peculiar to the Mandans.

Of these, one of the most pleasing is the sham-Ji(jht and sham scalp-dance

of the Mandan boys, which is a part of their regular exercise, and consti-

tutes a material branch of their education. During the pleasant mornings

of the summer, the little boys between the age of seven and fifteen are

called out, to the number of several hundred, and being divided into two
companies, each of which is headed by some experienced warrior, who leads

them on, in tlie character of a teacher; they are led out into the prairie at

sunrise, where this curious discipline is regularly taught them (plate 57).

Their bodies are naked, and each one has a little bow in his left hand and a
number of arrows made of large spears of grass, which are harmless in their

effects. Each one has also a little belt or girdle around his waist, in which

he carries a knife made of a piece of wood and equally harmless—on the

tops of their heads are slightly attached small tufts of grass, which answer

as scalps, and in this plight, they follow the dictates of their experienced

leaders, who lead them through the judicious evolutions of Indian warfare-—

of feints—of retreats—of attacks—and at last to a general fight. Many
manoeuvres are gone through, and eventually they are brought up face to

face, within fifteen or twenty feet of each other, with their leaders at their

head stimulating them on. Their bows are bent upon each other and their

missiles flying, whilst they arc dodging and fenduig them off.

If any one is struck with an arrow on any vital part of his body, he is

obliged to fall, and his adversary rushes up to him, places his foot upon

him, and snatching from his belt his wooden knife, grasps hold of his vic-

tim's scalp-lock of grass, and making a feint at it with his wooden knife,

twitches it off and puts it into his belt, and enters again into the ranks and

front of battle.

This mode of training generally lasts an hour or more in the morning,
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and is performed on an empty stomach, affording them a rigid and whole-

some exercise, whilst they are instructed in the important science of war.

Seme five or six miles of ground are run over during these evolutions,

giving suppleness to their limbs and strength to their muscles, which last and

benefit them tiirougli life.

After this exciting exhihition is ended, they all return to their village,

where the chiefs and braves pay profound attention to their vaunting, and

applaud them for their artifice and valour.

Those who have taken scalps then stop forward, brandishing them and

making their boast as they enter into the scalp-dance (in which they are also

instructed by their leaders or teachers), jumping and yelling—brandishing

their scalps, and reciting their sanfjuinary deeds, to tlie great astonishment

of their tender aged sweethearts, who are gazing with wonder upon them.

The games and amusements of these people are in most respects like

thoseof the other tribes, consisting of ball plays—gamcof the moccasin, of the

platter—feats of archery horse-racing, &c. ; and they have yet another,

which may be said to be their f.ivouiite amusement, and unknown to the other

tribes about them. The game of Tchung-kee, a beautiful athletic exercise,

which they seem to be almost unceasingly practicing whilst the weather is fair,

and they have nothing else of moment to demand their attention. This

game is decidedly their favourite amusement, and is played near to the

village on a pavement of clay, which has been used for that purpose until

it has become as smooth and hard as a floor. For this game two champions

form their respective parlies, by choosing alternately the most famous players,

until their requisite numbers are made up. Their bettings are then made,

and their stakes are lield by some of the chiefs or others present Tlie play

commences (vlaie 59) with two (one from each party), who start off upon

a trot, abreast of each other, and one of them roils in advance of them, on

the pavement, a little ring of two or tiiree inches in diameter, cut out of a

stone ; and each one follows it up with iiis " tchung-kee" (a stick of six fett in

length, with little bits of leather projecting from its sides of an inch or more in

length), which he throws before him as he runs, sliding it along upon the ground

after the ring, endeavouring to place it in such a position when it stops, that

the ring may fall upon it, and receive one of the little projections of leather

through it, whicii counts for game, one, or two, or four, according to the

position of the leather on which the ring is lodged. The last winner always

has the rolling of the ring, and both start and throw the tchung-kee together

;

if either fails to receive the ring or to lie in a certain position, it is a

forfeiture of the amount of the number he was nearest to, and he loses his

throw ; when another steps into his place. This game is a very difficult one

to describe, so as to give an exact idea of it, unless one can sec it played—it

is a game of great beauty and fine bodily exercise, and these people become

excessively fascinated with it; often gambling away every thing they possess,

and even sometimes, when everything else was gone, have been known to

t 'i
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stake their liberty upon the issue of these games, oifering themselves as

slaves to their opponents in case they get beaten.

Feasting and fastiny are important customs observed by the Mandans,

as well as by most other tribes, at stated times and for particular purposes.

These observances aie strictly religious and rigidly observed. There are

many of these forms practiced amongst the Mandans, some of which are

exceedingly interesting, and important also, in forming a correct estimate

of the Indian character ; and I shall at a future period take particular

pains to lay them before my readers.

Sacrificing is also a religious custom with these people, and is performed

in many different modes, and on numerous occasions. Of this custom I

shall also speak more fully hereafter, merely noticing at present, some few

of the hundred modes in which these oti'erings are made lo the Good and

Evil Spirits. Human sacrifices have never been made by the Mandans, nor

by any of the north western tribes (so far as I can learn), excepting the

Pawnees of the Platte ; who have, undoubtedly, observed such an inhuman

practice in former times, though they have relinquished it of late. The
Mandans sacrifice their fingers to the Great Spirit, and of their worldly

goods, the best and the most costly ; if a horse or a dog, it must be the

favourite one ; if it is an arrow from their quiver, they will select the most

perfect one as the most effective gift ; if it is meat, it is the choicest piece

cut from the buffalo or other animal ; if it is anything from the stores of the

Traders, it is the most costly—it is blue or scarlet cloth, which costs them in

this country an enormous price, and is chiefly used for the purpose of

hanging over their wigwams to decay, or to cover the scaffolds where rest

the bones of their departed relations.

Of these kinds of sacrifices there are three of an interesting nature,

erected over the great medicine-lodge in the centre of the village—they

consist often or fifteen yards of blue and black cloth each, purchased from

the Fur Company at fifteen or twenty dollars per yard, which are folded up

so as to resemble human figures, with quills in their heads and masks on

their faces. These singular-looking figures, like "scare cro«;s"(i'LArii47),are

erected on poles about thirty feet high, over the door of the mystery-lodge,

and there are left to decay. There hangs now by the side of them another,

which was added to the number a few days since, of the skin of a while

buffalo, which will remain tlicrc until it decays and falls to pieces.

This beautiful and cosily skin, when its history is known, will furnish a

striking proof of the importance which they attach to these propitiatory

offerings. But a few weeks since, a party of Mandans returned from the

Mouth of the Yellow Stone, two hundred miles above, with information

that a party of Blackfcet were visiting that place on business with the

American Fur Company ; and that they had with them a white buffalo robe

for sale. This was looked upon as a subject of great importance by the

chiefs, and one worthy of public consideration. A white buffalo robe is a

I 1^
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great curiosity, even in the country of buflfaloes, and will always command an

almost incredible price, from its extreme scarcity ; and then, from its being

the most costly article of traffic in these regions, it is usually converted

into a sacrifice, being offered to the Great Spirit, as the most acceptable

gift that can be procured. Amongst the vast herds of buffaloes which graze

on these boundless prairies, there is not one in an hundred thousand, per-

haps, that is white ; and when such an one is obtained, it is considered

great medicine or mystery.

On the receipt of the intelligence above-mentioned, the chiefs convened

in council, and deliberated on the expediency of procuring the white robe

from tlie Blackfeet ; and also of appropriating the requisite means, and

devising the proper mode of procedure for effecting the purcliase. At the close

of their deliberations, eight men were fitted out on eight of their best horses,

who took from the Fur Company's store, on the credit of the chiefs, goods

exceeding even the value of their eight horses ; and they started for the

Mouth of the Yellow Stone, where they arrived in due time, and made the

purchase, by leaving the eight horses and all the goods which they carried ;

returning on foot to their own village, bringing home with them the white

robe, which was looked upon by all eyes of the villagers as a thing that was

vastly curious, and containing (as they express it) something of the Great

Spirit. This wonderful anomaly laid several days in the chief's lodge, until

public curiosity was gratified ; and then it was taken by the doctors or

higli-priests, and with a great deal of form and mystery consecrated, and

raised on the top of a long pole over the medicine-lodge ; where it now
stands in a group witli the others, and will stand as an offering to the Great

Spirit, until it decays and fails to the ground.

Tliis Letter, as 1 promised in its commencement, being devoted to some

of the customs peculiar to the Mandans, and all of which will be new to

the world, I sliall close, after recording in it an account of a laugliable

farce, which was enacted in this village when I was on my journey up the

river, and had stopped on the way to spend a day or two in the Mandan
village.

Readers, did you ever hear of " Rain Makers?" If not, sit still, and

read on ; but laugh not—keep cool and sober, or else you may laugh in the

beginning, and cry at the end of my story. Well, I introduce to you a new
character—not a doctor or a high-priest, yet a medicine-man, and one of

the highest and most respectable order, a " Rain Maker I" Such dignitaries

live in the Mandan nation, aye, and " raiji stoppers" too; and even those

also amongst tlieir conjurati, who, like Joshua of old, have even essayed to

stop the sun in his course ; but from ihe inefficiency of their medicine or

mystery, have long since descended into insignificance.

Well, the story begins thus :—The Mandans, as I have said in a former

Letter, raise a great deal of corn ; and sometimes a most disastrous <lrought

will be visited on the land, destructive to their promised harvest. Sucli
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was the case when I arrived at the Mandan village on the steam-boat,

Yellow-Stone. Rain had not fallen for many a day, and the dear little

girls and the ugly old squaws, altogether (all of whom had fields of corn),

were groaning and crying to their lords, and imploring them to intercede for

rain, that their little respective patches, which were now turning pale and

yellow, might not be withered, and they be deprived of the pleasure of their

customary annual festivity, and the joyful occasion of the " roasting ears,"

and the " green corn dance."

The chiefs and doctors sympathized with the plaints of the women, and
recommended patience. Great deliberation, they said, was necessary in

these cases ; and though they resolved on making the attempt to produce

rain for the benefit of the corn ; yet they very wisely resolved that to begin

too soon might ensure their entire defeat in the endeavour ; and that the

longer they put it off, the more certain they would feel of ultimate success.

So, after a few days of further delay, when the importunities of the women
had become clamorous, and even mournful, and almost insupportable, the

medicine-men assembled in the council-house, with all their mystery ap-

paratus about them—with an abundance of wild sage, and other aromatic

herbs, with a fire prepared to burn them, that their savoury odours might be

sent forth to the Great Spirit. The lodge was closed to all the villagers,

except some ten or fifteen young men, who were willing to hazard the

dreadful alternative of making it rain, or suffer the everlasting disgrace of

having made a fruitless essay.

They, only, were allowed as witnesses to the hocus pocus and conjuration

devised by the doctors inside of the medicine-lodge ; and they were called

up by lot, each one in his turn, to spend a day upon the top of the lodge,

to test the potency of his medicine ; or, in other words, to see how far his

voice might be heard and obeyed amongst the clouds of the heavens ; whilst

the doctors were burning incense in the wigwam below, and with their songs

and prayers to the Great Spirit for success, were sending forth grateful

fumes and odours to Him " who lives in the sun and commands the thun-

ders of Heaven." Wah-kee (the sliield) was the first who ascended the

wigwam at sunrise ; and he stood all day, and looked foolish, as he was

counting over and over his string of mystery-beads— the whole village were

assembled around him, and praying for his success. Not a cloud appeared

—the day was calm and hot ; and at the setting of the sun, he descended

from the lodge and went home—" his medicine was not good," nor can he

ever be a tnedicine-man.

Om-pah (the elk) was the next ; he ascended the lodge at sunrise the

next morning. His body was entirely naked, being covered with yellow

clay. On his left arm he carried a beautiful shield, and a long lance in his

right; and on his head the skin of a raven, the bird that soars amidst the

clouds, and above the lightning's glare—he flourished his shield and bran-

dished his lance, and raised his voice, but in vain ; for at sunset the ground
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was dry anil the sky was clear ; tlic aquaws were crying, and their corn was

withering at its roots.

War-ruh-pa (the beaver) was the next ; he also spent his breath in vain

upon tiie eir.pty air, and came down at night-^and Wak-a-dali-ha-hee (the

white buffalo's hair) took the stand the next morning. He is a small, btit

beautifully proportioned young man. He was dressed in a tunic and leg-

gings of the skins of the mountain-sherp, splendidly garnished with quills

of the porcupine, and fringed with locks of hair taken by his own hand from

the heads of his enemies. On his arm he carried his shield, made of the

buffalo's hide— its boss was the head of the war-engle—and its front was

ornamented with " red chains of lightning." In his left hand he clenched

his sinewy bow and one single arrow. Tiie villagers were all gathered

about him ; when he threw up a feather to decide on the course of the

wind, and he conmienccd thus:—" My friends ! people of the pheasants!

you see me here a sacrifice—I shall this day relieve you from great distress,

and bring joy amongst you ; or I shall descend from this lodge when the

sun goes down, and live auiongs the dogs and old women all my days. My
friends ! you saw which way the feather flew, and I hold my shield this day
in the direction where the wind comes—the lightning on my shield will draw

a great cloud, and this arrow, whicli is selected from my quiver, and which

h feathered with the quill of the white swan, will make a hole in it. My
friends ! this hole in the lodge at my feet, shows me the medicine-men, who
are seated in the lodge below me and crying to the Great Spirit ; and

through it comes and passes into my nose delightful odours, which you see

rising in the smoke to the Great Spirit above, who rides in the clouds and

commands the winds ! Three days they have sat here, my friends, and

nothing has been done to relieve your distress. On the first day was Wah-
kee (the shield), he could do nothing ; he counted his beads and came
down—his medicine was not good—his name was bad, and it kept off the

rain. The next was Om-pah (the elk) ; on his head the raven was seen,

who flies above the storm, and he failed. War-rah-pa (the beaver) was the

next, my friends ; the beaver lives under the water, and he never wants it

to rain. My friends ! I see you are in great distress, and nothing has yet

been done ; this shield belonged to my father the White Bufl'alo; and the

lightning you see on it is red ; it was taken from a black cloud, and that

cloud will come over us to-day. I am the white buffalo's hair—and 1 am
the son of my father."

In this manner flourished and manoeuvred Wak-a-dah-ha-hee (the white

buffalo's hair), alternately addressing the audience and the heavens—and

holding converse with the winds and the ''je-Li" (spirits) that aie floating

about in them—stamping his foot over the heads of the magi, who were

involved in mysteries beneath him, and invoking the spirits of darkness and

light to send rain, to gladden the hearts of the Mandans.

It happened on this memorable day about noon, that the steam-boat
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deck, with a spear in one hand and the cnlumet or pipe of peace in the other.

Tiie moment they stepped on board tliey met (to their great surprise and

joy) their old friend, Major Sanford, their agent, whicli circumstance put

an instant end to all their fears. Tlie villagers were soon apprized of the

fact, and the whole race of the beautiful and friendly Mandans was paraded

on the bank of the river, in front of tlie steamer.

The "rain maker," whose apprcheubions of a public calamity brought

upon the nation by his extraordinary medicine, had, for the better security

of his person from apprehended vengeance, secreted himself in some secure

place, and was the last to come forward, and the last to be convinced that

this visitation was a friendly one from the white people ; and that his

viedicivc had not in the least been instrumental in bringing it about. This

information, though received by him with much caution and suspicion, at

length gave him great relief, and quieted his mind as to his danger. Vet

still in lii.s breast there was a rankling thorn, though he escaped the dreaded

vengeance which he had a few moments before apprehended as at hand ;

as he had the mortification and disgrace of having failed in his mysterious

operations. He set up, however (during the day, in his conversation about

the strange arrival), his medicines, as the cause of its ap|)roach ; asserting

everywhere and to everybody, that he knew of its coming, and that he

had by his magic brought the occurrence about. This plea, hovvever, did

not get him much audience ; and in fact, everything else was pretty much
swallowed up in the guttural talk, and bustle, and gossip about the mysteries

of the " thunder-boat ;" and so passed the day, until just at the approach

of evening, when the " White Buffalo's Hair" (more watchful of such

matters on this occasion than most others) observed that a black cloud had

been jutting up in the horizon, and was almost directly over the village ! In

an instant his siiield was on his arm, and his bow in his hand, and he again

upon the lodge ! stiffened and braced to the last sinew, he stood, with liis

face and his sliiclil presented to the cloud, and his bow drawn. He drew the

eyes of the whole village upon him as he vaunted forth his super-human

powers, and at the same time commanding the cloud to come nearer, that he

might draw down its contents u])on the heads and the corn-fields of the

Mandans ! In this wise he stood, waving his shield over his head, stamping

his foot and frowning as he drew his bow and threatened the heavens, com-

manding it to rain—his bow was bent, and the arrow drawn to its head, was

sent to the cloud, and he exclaimed, " My friends, it is done ! Wak-a-dah-

]ia-lice's arrow has entered that black cloud, and the Mandans will be wet

with the water of the skies!" His predictions were true;—in a few

moments the cloud was over the village, and the rain fell in torrents. He
stood for some time wielding his weapons and presenting his shield to the

(iky, while he boasted of his power and the efficacy of his medicine, to those

who had been about him, but were now driven to the shelter of their wig-

wams. He, at length, finished his vaunts and his threats, and descended

r
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from liis higli place (in which he had been perfectly drenched), prepared to

receive the honours and the homaiie that were due to one so potent In his

mysteries ; and to receive tiie style and title of " medicine-man." This is

one of a hundred dilf'crcnt modes in which a man in Indian countries

acquires the honourable appellation.

This man had " made it rain," and of course was to receive more than

usual honours, as he had done much more than ordinary men could do.

All eyes were upon him, and all were ready to admit that lie was skilled in

the magic art ; and must bu so nearly allied to the Great or Evil Spirit, that

he must needs be a man of great and powerful influence in the nation, and

well entitled to the stylo of doctor or medirinc-man.

Readers, there are two facts rel.ilive to these strange transactions, wliicli

are infallibly true, and should iirods be made known. The first is, that

when the Mandans undertake to make it rain, ihfy never /nil to succeed,

for their ceremonies never stop until rain begins to fall. The second is

equally true, and is this :—that he who has once " tnade it ruin," never at-

tempts it again ; his medicine is undoubted—and on future occasions of the

kind, he stands aloof, who has once done it in presence of the whole village,

giving an opportuuity to other young men who are ambitious to signalize

themselves in the same way.

During the memorable night of which I have just spoken, the steam-boat

remained by the side of llie Mandan village, and the rain that had com-

menced falling continued to pour down its torrents until midnight ; black

thunder roared, and livid lightning flashed until the heavens appeared to be

lit up with one unceasing and appalling glare. In this frightful moment of

consternation, a flash of lightning buried itself in one of the earth-coveieJ

lodges of the Mandans, and killed a beautiful girl. Here was food and

fuel fresh for their superstitions ; and a night of vast tumult and excitement

ensued. The dreams of the new-made medicine-man were troubled, and

he had dreadful apprehensions for the coming day—lor he knew that he was

subject to the irrevocable decree of the chiefs and doctors, who canvass

every strange and unaccountable event, with close and superstitious scrutiny,

and let their vengeance fall without mercy upon its immediate cause.

He looked upon his well-earned fame as likely to be withheld from him ;

and also considered that his life might perhaps be demanded as the forfeit for

this girl's death, which would certainly be charged upon him. He looked upon

himself as culpable, and supposed the accident to have been occasioned by

his criminal desertion of his post, when the steam-boat was approaching ti.e

village. Morning came, and he soon learned from some of his friends, the

opinions of ihe wise men ; and also the nature of the tribunal that was

preparing for him ; he sent to the prairie for his three horses, which were

brought in, and he mounted the medicine-lodge, around which, in a few

moments, the villagers were all assembled. " My friends! (said he) I see you

all around me, and I am before you ; my medicine, you see, is great— it is

. .:»#.,-^'**«*i .-^W^
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too great— I am young, and I wui too fust— I knew not when to itop. Tho

wifi^wam of Mali-iiili ii laid low, aiid many arc tho cyci that weep for Ko-kn

(the antelope ;) Wuk-a-dnh-hn-hec gives three horvcs to gladden tho hearts

of those who weep for Koka ; his medicine was great— his arrow pierced

the black cloud, and the li|i;htning came, and the /Aunc/er-Zioat also I who
says tho medicine of Wak-a-dah-ha-hto in not strong V
At tiie end of this sentence an unaiiiinous ishout of approbation rou

through the crowd, and the " Hair of the White liutTulo" descended amongst

them, where lie was greeted by shakes of the hand ; and amongst whom
he now lives and thrives under tho familiar uud licnourable uppeUatioo uf

the " Dio DouBLF Medicine."

ii
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LETTER—No. 20.

MANDAN VILLAUK, UPPER MISSOURI.

Tiiifl day has been one of unusual mirth and amusement amonf|rst the

Mnndans, and wltcther on account of some annual celebration or not, I am
as yet unable to nay, though I think such is the case ; for these people

have many days which, like this, are devoted to festivities and amuse-

ments.

Their lives, liowever, are lives of idleness and ease, and almost all their

days and hr^nrs are spent in innocent amusements. Amongst a people who
have no office hours to attend to—no professions to study, and of whom
but very little time is required in the chase, to supply their families with

food, it would be strange if they did not practice many games and amuse-

ments, and also become exceedingly expert in them.

I have this day been a spectator of games and plays until I am fatigued

with looking on ; and also by lending a hand, which I have done ; but with

so litde success as only to attract general observation, and as generally to

excite the criticisms and laughter of the squaws and little children.

I have seen a fair exhibition of their archery this day, in a favourite

amusement which they call the " game of the arrow" (see plate 60), where

the young men who are the most distinguished in this exercise, assemble

on the prairie at a little distance from the village, and having paid, each one,

his "entrance-fee," such as a shield, a robe, a pipe, or other article, step

forward in turn, shooting their arrows into the air, endeavouring to see

who can get the greatest number flying in the air at one time, thrown

from the same bow. For this, the number of eight or ten arrows are

clenched in the left hand with the bow, and the first one which is thrown is

elevated to such a degree as will enable it to renuiin the longest time possible

in the air, and while it is flying, the others are discharged as rapidly as pos-

sible ; and he who succeeds in getting the greatest number up at once, is

" best," and takes the goods staked.

In looking on at this amusement, the spectator is surprised ; not at the

great distance to which the arrows are actually sent ; but at the quickness

of fixing them on tiie string, and discharging them in succession ; which

is no doubt, the result of great practice, and enables the most expert
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of them to get as many as eight arrows up before the first one reaches the

ground.

For the successful use of the bow, as it is used through all this region of

country on horseback, and that invariably at full speed, the great object of

practice is to enable the bowman to draw the bow with suddenness and
instant effect ; and also to repeat the shots in the most rapid manner. As
their game is killed from their horses' backs while at the swiftest rate—and
their enemies fought in the same way ; and as the horse is the swiftest ani-

mal of the prairie, and always able to bring his rider alongside, witiiin a

few paces of his victim ; it will easily be seen that the Indian has little use

in throwing his arrow more than a few paces ; when he leans quite low

on his horse's side, and drives it witli astonishing force, capable of

producing instant death to the buffalo, or any other animal in the country.

The bows which are generally in use in these regions I have described in a

former Letter, and the effects produced by them at the distance of a few

paces is almost beyond relief, considering their length, which is not

often over three,—and sometimes not exceeding two and a iialf feet. It can

easily be seen, from what has been said, that tiie Indian has little use or

object in throwing the arrow to any great distance. And as it is very sel-

dom that they can be seen shooting at a target, I doubt very mud.
whether their skill in such practice would compare with that attained

to in many parts of the civilized world ; but with the same weapon,

and dashing forward at fullest speed on the wild horf, without the use

of the rein, when the shot is required to be made with the most instan-

taneous effect, I scarcely think it possible that any people can be found

more skilled, and capable of producing more deadly effects with the bow.

The horses wh'ch the Indians ride in tiiis country are invariably the wild

horses, which are found in great numbers on the prairies ; and have, un-

questionably, strayed from the iSlcxican borders, into which they were

introduced by the Spanish invaders of tliat country ; and now range and

subsist themselves, in winter and summer, over tiie vast plains of prairie

that stretch from the Mexican frontiers to Lake Winnipeg on the North, a

distance of 3000 miles. These horses are all of small stature, of the pony

order; but a very hardy and tough animal, being able to perform for thb

Indians a continual and essential service. Tiiey are taken with the laso,

which is a long halter or thong, made of raw-hide, of some fifteen or twenty

yards in length, and which the Indians throw with great dexterity ; wit'i a

noose at one end of it, which drops over the head of the animal they wish

to catch, whilst running at full speed—when the Indian dismounts from

his own horse, and holding to the end of the laso, choaks the animal

down, and afterwards tames and converts him to his own use.

Scarcely a ma.i in these regions is to be found, who is not the owner of

one or more of these horses ; and in many instances of eight, ten, or even

twenty, which he values as his own personal property.
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Tlie Indians are hard and cruel masters ; and, added to their cruelties is

the sin that is familiar in the Christian world, of sporting with (he limbs

and the lives of these noble animals. Horse-racing here, as in all more
enlightened communities, is one of the most exciting amusements, and one
of the most extravagant modes of gambling.

I have been this day a spectator to scenes of this kind, which have been

enacted in abundance, on a course which they have, just back of their

village ; and although I never had the least taste for this cruel amusement
in my own country, yet, I must say, I have been not a little amused and
pleased with the thrilling effect which these exciting scenes have produced

amongst so wild and picturesque a group,

I have made a sketch of the ground and the group, as near as I could

(plate 61) ; shewing the manner of " starting" and " coming out," which

vary a little from the customs of the knowing world ; but in other respects,

I believe, a horse-race is the same all the world over.

Besides these, many have been the amusements of this day, to which
I have been an eye-witness ; and since writing the above, 1 have learned

the cause of this unusual expression of hilarity and mirth ; which was no

more nor less than the safe return of a small war-party, who had been so

long out without any tidings having been received of them—that they had
long since been looked upon as sacrificed to the fates of war and lost.

This party was made up of the most distinguished and desperate young
men of the tribe, who had sallied out against the Riccarees, and taken the

most solemn oath amongst themselves never to return without achieving a

victory. They had wandered long and faithfully about the country, fol-

lowing the trails of their enemy ; when they were attacked by a numerous

parly, and lost several of their men and all their horses. In this condition,

to evade the scrutiny of their enemy, who were closely investing the natural

route to their village ; they took a circuitous range of the country, to enable

them to return with their lives, to their village.

In this plight, it seems, I had dropped my little canoe alongside of them,

while descending from the Mouth of Yellow Stone to this place, not many
weeks since ; where they had bivouacked or halted, to smoke and consult

on the best and safest mode of procedure. At the time of meeting them,

not knowing anything of their language, they were unable to communicate

their condition to me, and more probably were afraid to do so even if they

could have done it, from apprehension that we might have given some ac-

count of them to their enemies. I rested my canoe an hour or so with them,

during which time they treated us with an indifferent reserve, yet respectfully ;

and we passed on our way, without further information of them or their plans

than the sketch that I there made (plate 63), and which I shall preserve

and value as one of the most pleasing groups I ever have had the pleasure

to see. Seated on their buffalo robes, which were spread upon the grass,

witli their respective weapons laying about them, and lighting their pipes at a

ii
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little fire which was kindled in the centre—the chief or leader of the party,

with his arms stacked behind him, and his long head-dress of war-eagles'

quills and ermine falling down over his back, whilst he sat in a contemplative

and almost desponding mood, was surely one of the most striking and

beautiful illustrations of a natural hero that I ever looked upon.

These gallant fellows got safely home to their village, and the numerous

expressions of joy for their return, which I have this day witnessed, have so

much fatigued me that I write brief, and close my Letter here*
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LETTER_jVo. 21.
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The dress of Mah-to toh u
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ness of iiiijlit liroko upon tlic Huliluiy stlllnj<s. His dross, wliicli was a vrry

8|)lon(liil one, was c()iii|>li'lo in all its |iiuts, anil consisted of a shirt or tunic,

lcnt!;int;s, moccasins, lic;a*l-dri<ss, neiklati-, siiicld, bow and quivtr, lance,

tol)aci'o-sn('k, and |)i|if; robe, belt, and knife; niedicine-ba^, toinaliawk,

and war-club, or po-ho-nio-koii.

The shirt, of which I have spoken, was made of two .skins of the mountain-

sheep, beautifully dressed, and sewed tot;e the r by scams which rested upon

the arms ; one skin han^iny; in front, npon the breast, and the other falling

down upon the back ; the head bein^ passed b'jtween them, and they falling

over and resting on the shoulders. Across each shoulder, and somewhat in

tlio form of an epaulette, was a beautil'ul band ; and down each arm from the

neck to the hand was a similar one, of two inches in width (and crossing

the other at rij;ht angles on the shoulder) beautifully embroidered with por-

cupine ([uills worked on the dress, and covering the seams. To the lower

edge of these bands the whole way, at intervals of half an inch, were attaclied

long locks of black hair, which lie had taken with his own hand from t'lo

heads of his enemies whom he had slain in battle, and which he thus w(<io

as a trophy, and also as an ornament to his dress. The front and back of the

shirt were curiously garnished in several parts with porcupine quills and

paintings of the battles he had fought, and also with representations of tlie

victims that had fallen by his hand. The bottom of the dress was bound

or hemmed with ermine skins, and tassels of ermines' tails were suspended

from the arms and the shoulders.

The Leggings, which were made of deer skins, beautifully dressed, and
fitting tight to the leg, extended from the feet to the hips, end were fastened

to a belt which was passed around the waist. These, lil e the shirt, had a

similar band, worked with porcupine quills of richest dyes, passing down
the seam on the outer part of tlie leg, and fringed also the whole length of

the leg, with the scalp-locks taken from his enemies' heads.

The Moccasins were of buckskin, and covered in almost every part with

the beautiful embroidery of porcupines' (juills.

The Head-dress, which was superb and truly magnificent, consisted of a

crest of war-eagles' ([iiills, gracefully falling back from the forehead over tlie

back part of the head, and extending quite down to his feet; set the whole

way in a profusion of ermine, and surmounted on the top of the head, with

the horns of the buflalo, shaved thin and highly polished.

The Necklace was made of fifty huge claws or nails of the grizzly bear,

ingeniously arranged on the skin of an otter, and worn, like the scalp-locks,

as a trophy—as an evidence unquestionable, that he had contended with

and overcome that desperate enemy in open combat.

\{\s Shield was made of the hide of the buftalo's neck, and hardened with

the glue that was taken from its hoofs ; its boss was the skin of a pole-cat, and

its edges were fringed with rows of eagles' (niills and hoofs of the antelope.

I lis Bow was of bone, and as while and beautiful as ivory ; over its back
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that elevate him conspicuous above all of his nation. There is no man

amongst the Mandans so generally loved, nor any one who wears a robe so

justly famed and honourable as that of Mah-to-toh-pa.

I said his robe was of the skin of a young buffalo bull, and that the

battles of liis life were emblazoned on it ; and on a former occasion, that he

presented me a beautiful robe, containing all the battles of his life, which

he had spent two weeks' time in copying from his original one, which he wore

on his shoulders.

This robe, with his tracings on it, is the chart of his military life ; and

when explained, will tell more of Mah-to-toh-pa.

Some days after this robe waspresented, he called upon me with Mr, Kipp,

the trader and interpreter for the Mandans, and gave me of each battle there

pourtrayed the following history, which was interpreted by Mr. Kipp, from

his own lips, and written down by me, as we three sat upon the robe. Mr.

Kipp, who is a gentleman of respectability and truth ; and who has lived with

these people ten years, assured me, that nearly every one of these narrations

were of events that had happened whilst he had lived with them, and had

been familiarly known to him ; and that every word that he asserted was true

And again, reader, in this country where, of all countries I ever was in,

men are the most jealous of rank and of standing ; and in a community so

small also, that every man's deeds of honour and chivalry are familiarly

known to all ; it would not be reputable, or even safe to life, for a warrior

to wear upon his back the representations of battles he never had fought

;

professing to have done what every child iu the village would know he

never had done.

So then I take the records of battles on the robe of Mah-to-toh-pa to be

matter of historical fact ; and I proceed to give them as I wrote them down
from his own lips. Twelve battle-scenes are there represented, where he has

contended with his enemy, and in which he has taken fourteen of their

scalps. The groups are drawn according to his own rude ideas of the arts

;

and I proceed to describe them in turn, as they were explained to me.

nOBE OF MAH-TO-TOH-PA (Plate 65).

1. Mah-to-toh-pa kills a Sioux chief—the three heads represent the

three Riccarees, whom the Sioux chief had previously killed. The Sioux

chief is seen with war-paint black on his face. Mah-to-toh-pa is seen with

the scalp of the Sioux in one hand, and his knife in the other, with his bow
and quiver lying behind him.*

2. A Shienne chief, who sent word to Mah-to-toh-pa that he wished to

fight him—was killed by Mah-to-toh-pa with a lance, in presence of a large

•The reauer witl see in plate OH, an accurate drawing of this curious robe, winch

now Iian[;s in the Indiav Galleby, and on tlie following pages, each group numbered, and

ileliniatt'il on :i larger scale, wliicli are J'lic-simites of the drawings on the rolie.

' '..//«,
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party of Mandans and Shiennes. Mah-to-toh-pa is here known by hia lance
with eagles' quills on it.

3. A Shienne killed by Mah-to-toh-pa after Mah-to-toh-pa had been left

by his party, badly wounded and bleeding; the twenty-five or thirty foot-

tracks around, represent the number of Shiennes^ who were present when
the battle took place ; and the bullets from their guns represented as flying

all around the head of Mah-to-toh-pa.

4. Shienne chief with war-eagle head-dress, and a beautiful shield,

ornamented with eagles' quills, killed by Mah-to-toh-pa. In this battle the

wife of the Shienne rushed forward in a desperate manner to his assistance

;

but arriving too late, fell a victim. In this battle Mah-to-toh-pa obtained

two scalps.

5. Mah-to-toh-pa, with a party of Riccarees, fired at by a party of Sioux;

the Riccarees fled—Mah-to-toh-pa dismounted and drove his horse back,

facing the enemy alone and killing one of them. Mah-to-toh-pa is here

represented with a beautiful head-dress of war-eagles' quills, and one on his

horse's head of equal beauty ; his shield is on his arm, and the party of

Sioux is represented in front of him by the number of horse tracks.

6. The brother of Mah-to-toh-pa killed by a Riccaree, who shot him

with an arrow, and then running a lance through his body, left it there.

Mah-to-toh-pa was the first to find his brother's body with the lance in it

:

he drew the lance from the body, kept it four years with the blood dried on

its blade, and then, according to his oath, killed the same Riccaree with the

same lance ; the dead body of his brother is here seen with the arrow and

lance remaining in it, and the tr'>cks of the Riccaree's horses in front.

The following was, perhaps, one of the most extraordinary exploits of this

remarkable man's life, and is well attested by Mr. Kipp, and several white

men, who were living in the Mandan village at the time of its occurrence.

In a skirmish, near the Mandan village, when they were set upon by their

enemies, the Riccarees, the brother of Mah-to-toh-pa was missing for several

days, when Mah-to-toh-pa found the body shockingly mangled, and a

liandsome spear left piercing the body through the heart. The spear was

by him brought into the Mandan village, where it was recognized by many
as a famous weapon belonging to a noted brave of the Riccarees, by the

name of Won-ga-tap. This spear was brandished through the Mandan
village by Mah-to-toh-pa (with the blood of his brother dried on its blade),

crying most piteously, and swearing that he would some day revenge the

death of his brother with the same weapon.

It is almost an incredible fact, that he kept this spear with great care in

his wigwam for the space of four years, in the fruitless expectation of an

opportunity to use it upon the breast of its owner ; when his indignant

soul, impatient of further delay, burst forth in the most uncontroulable

frenzy and fury ; he again brandished it through the village, and said, that

the blood of his brother's heart which was seen on its blade was yet fresh,
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ami called loudly for revenge. " Let every Mandan (said he) be silent, and

let no one sound the name of Mah-to-toh-pa—let no one ask for him, nor

where he has gone, until you hear him sound the war-cry in front of the

villap^o, when he will enter it and shew you the blood of Won-ga-tap.

The blade of this lance shall drink the heart's blood of Won-ga-tap, or

Mah-to-toh-pa mingles his shadow with that of his brother."

With this he sallied forth from the village, and over the plains, with the

lance in his hand ; his direction was towards the Riccaree village, and all

eyes were upon him, though none dared to speak till he disappeared over

the distant grassy bluffs. He travelled the distance of two hundred miles

entirely alone, with a little parched corn in his pouch, making his marches

by night, and laying secreted by days, until he reached the Riccaree village;

where (being acquainted with its shapes and its habits, and knowing the

position of the wigwam of his doomed enemy) he loitered about in disguise,

mingling himself in the obscure throng; and at last, silently and alone,

observed through the rents of the wigwam, the last motions and movements

of his victim, as he retired to bed with his wife : he saw him light his last

pipe and smoke it " to its end"—he saw the last whiff, and saw the last curl

of blue smoke that faintly steeped from its bowl—he saw the village

awhile in darkness and silence, and tlie embers that were covered m the

middle of the wigwam gone nearly out, and the last flickering light which had

been gently playing over them ; when he walked softly, but not slyly, into the

wigwam and seated himself by the fire, over which was hanging a large pot,

with a quantity of cooked meat remaining in it ; and by the side of the fire,

the pipe and tobacco-pouch which had just been used ; and knowing that

the twilight of the wigwam was not sufficient to disclose the features of his

face to his enemy, he very deliberately turned to the pot and completely

satiated the desperate appetite, which he had got in a journey of six or

seven days, with little or nothing to eat ; and then, as deliberately, charged

and lighted the pipe, and sent (no doubt, in every whiff that he drew

through its stem) a prayer to the Great Spirit for a moment longer for the

consummaiion of his design. Whilst eating and smoking, the wife of his

victim, while laying in bed, several times enquired of her husband, what

man it was who was eating in their lodge ? to which, he as many times

replied, " It's no matter ; let him eat, for he is probably hungry."

Mah-to-toh-pa knew full well that his appearance would cause no other

reply than this, from the dignitary of the nation ; for, from an invariable

custom amongst these Northern Indians, any one who is hungry is allowed

to walk into any man's lodge and eat. Whilst smoking his last gentle and
tremulous whiffs on the pipe, Mah-to-toh-pa (leaning back, and turning

gradually on his side, to get a better view of the position of his enemy, and
to see a little more distinctly the shapes of things) stirred the embers
with his toes (readers, I had every word of this from his own lips, and
every attitude and gesture acted out with his own limbs), until he saw his

) J
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way was clear ; at which moment, with his lance in his hands, he rose and

drove it through the body of his enemy, and snatching the scalp from his

head, lie darted from the lodge—and quick as lightning, with the lance in

one hand, and the scalp in the other, made his way to the prairie! The
village was in an uproar, but he was off, and no one knew the enemy who
had struck the blow. Mah-to-toh-pa ran all night, and lay close during

the days ; thanking the Great Spirit for strengthening his heart and his

arm to this noble revenge ; and prayed fervently for a continuance of his

ai i and protection till he should get back to his own village. His prayers

were heard ; and on the sixth morning, at sunrise, Mah-to-toh-pa descended

the bluffs, and entered tlie village amidst deafening shouts of applause,

while he brandished and shewed to his people the blade of his lance, with

the blood of his victim dried upon it, over that of his brother ; and the

scalp of Won-ga-tap suspended from its handle

Such was the feat represented by Mah-to-toh-pa on his robe—and the

lance, of which I have just spoken, is seen in the hand of his portrait, which

will stand in my Gallery, and of which I have thus formerly spoken :—
" The lance or spear of Mah-to-toh-pa, when he stood for his portrait, was

held in his left hand ; its blade was two-edged, and of polished steel, and th^

blood of several human victims was seen dried upon its surface, one over

the other; its shaft was of the toughest ash, and ornamented at intervals

with tufts of war-eagle's quills."

In the portrait, of which 1 am speaking, there will be seen an eagle's

quill balanced on the hilt of the lance, severed from its original position,

and loose from the weapon. When I painted his portrait, he brought that

quill to my wigwam in his left hand, and carefully balancing it on the lance,

as seen in the painting ; he desired me to be very exact with it, to have it

appear as separate from, and unconnected with, the lance ; and to represent

a spot of blood which was visible upon it. I indulged him in his request,

and then got from him the following explanation :
—"That quill (said he)

is great /nedJo'ne / it belongs to the Great Spirit, and not to me—when I was

running out of the lodge of Won-ga-tap, I looked back and saw that quill

hanging to the wound in his side.; I ran back, and pulling it out, brought

it home in my left hand, and I have kept it for the Great Spirit to this day
!"

" Why do you not then tie it on to the lance again, where it came off?"

" Hush-sh (said he), if the Great Spirit had wished it to be tied on in

that place, it never would have come off; he has been kind to me, and I

will not offend aim."

7. A Riccaree killed by Mah-to-toh-pa in revenge of the death of a white

man killed by a Riccaree in the Fur Traders' Fort, a short time previous.

8. Mah-to-toh-pa, or four bears, kills a Shienne chief, who challenged him

to single combat, in presence of the two war-parties ; they fought on horse-

back with guns, until Mah-to-toh-pa's powder-horn was shot away ; they then

fought with bows and arrows, until their quivers were emptied, when they
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dismounted and fougnt single-liandcd. Tlie Shionne drew bis knife, and

Mah-to-f,oli-pa had left his; they struggled for the knife, which Mah-to-toh-pa

wrested from the Shienne, and killed him with it ; in the struggle, tlie

blade of the knife was several times drawn through the hand of Mah-to-toh-

pa, and the blood is seen running from the wound.

This extraordinary occurrence also, was one which admits of, and deserves

a more elaborate description, which I will here give as it was translated

from his own lips, while he sat upon the robe, pointing to his painting of it;

and at the same time brandishing the identical knife which he drew from

his belt, as he was shewing how the fatal blow was given ; and exhibit-

mg the wounds inflicted in his hand, as tlie blade of the knife was several

times drawn through it before he wrested it from his antagonist.

A party of about 150 Shienne warriors had made an assault upon the

Mandan village at an early hour in the morning, and driven off a consider-

able number of horses, and taken one scalp. Mah-to-to!i-pa, who was

then a young man, but famed as one of the most valiant of the Mandans,

took the lead of a party of fifty warriors, all he could at that time muster,

and went in pursuit of the enemy ; about noon of the second day, they

came in sight of the Shiennes; and the Mandans seeing their enemy much
more numerous than they had expected, were generally disposed to turn

about and return without attacking them. They started to go back, when
Mah-to-toh-pa galloped out in front upon the prairie, and plunged his

lance into the ground ; the blade was driven into the earth to its hilt—he

made another circuit around, and in tliat circuit tore from his breast his

reddened sash, which he hung upon its handle as a flag, calling out to

the Mandans, " What ! have we come to this ? we have dogged our enemy
two days, and now when we have found them, are we to turn about and go

back like cowards? Mah-to-toh-pa's lance, which is red with the blood of

brave men, has led you to the sight of your enemy, and you have followed it;

it now .stands firm in the ground, where the earth will drink the blood of Mah-
to-toh-pa ! you may all go back, and Mah-to-toh-pa will fight them alone!"

During this manoeuvre, the Shiennes, who had discovered the Mandans
behind them, had turned about and were gradually approacliing, in order to

give them battle ; the chief of the Siiienne war-party seeing and under-

standing the difficulty, and admiring the gallant conduct of Mah-to-toh-pa,

galloped his horse forward within hailing distance, in front of the Mandans,

and called out to know " who he was who had stuck down his lance and

defied the whole enemy alone ?"

" I am Mah-to-toh-pa, second in command of the brave and valiant

Mandans."
" I have heard often of Mah-to-toh-pa, he is a great warrior—dares

Mah-to-toh-pa to come forward and fight this battle with me alone, and our

warriors will look on ?

"

" Is he a chief who speaks to Mah-to-toh-pa
'"
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" My scalps you see lianging to my horse's bits, and liere is my lanca

witli the ermine skins and the war-eagle's tail
!"

•'You have said enough."

The Shienne chief made a circuit or two at full gallop on a beautiful vhite

horse, when he struck his lance into the ground, and left it standing by the

side of the lance of Mah-to-toh-pa, both of which were waving together

their little red flags, tokens of blood and defiance.

The two parties then drew nearer, on a beautiful prairie, and the two fidl-

plumed chiefs, at full speed, drove furiously upon each other ! both firing

their guns at the same moment. They passed each other a little distance

and wheeled, when Mah-to-toh-pa drew off his powder-horn, and by hold-

ing it up, shewed his adversary that the bullet had shattered it to pieces

and destroyed his ammunition ; he then threw it from him, and his gun

also—drew his bow from his quiver, and an arrow, and his shield upon his

left arm! The Shienne instantly did the same; Ais horn was thrown ott",

and his gun wus thrown into the air— his shield was balanced on his arm

—

his bow drawn, and quick as lightning, they were both on the wing for a

deadly combat ! Like two soaring eagles in the open air, they made their

circuits around, and the twangs of their sinewy bows were heard, and the

war-whoop, as they dashed by each other, parrying off the whizzing arrows

with their shields ! Some lodged in their legs and others in their arms ;

but both protected their bodies with their bucklers of bull's hide. Deadly

and many were the shafts that fled from their murderous bows. At length

the horse of Mah-to-toh-pa fell to the ground with an arrow in his heart '.

his rider sprang upon his feet prepared to renew the combat ; but the

Shienne, seeing his adversary dismounted, sprang from his horse, and driving

liim back, presented the face of his shield towards his enemy, inviting him

to come on !—a few shots more were exchanged thus, when the Shienne,

having discharged all his arrows, held up his empty quiver and dashing it

furiously to the ground, with his bow and his shield ; drew and brandished

his naked knife

!

" Yes
!

" said Mah-to-toh-pa, as he threw his shield and quiver to the

earth, and was rushing up

—

he grasped for his knife, but his belt had it not

;

he had left it at home ! his bow was in his hand, with which he parried his

antagonist's blow and felled him to the ground ! A desperate struggle now
ensued for the knife—-the blade of it was several times drawn through the

right hand of Mah-to-toh-pa, inflicting the most frightful wounds,while he was

severely wounded in several parts of the body. He at length succeeded how-

ever, in wresting it from his adversary's hand, and plunged it to his heart.

By this time the two parties had drawn up in close view of each other,

and at the close of the battle, Mah-to-toh-pa held up, and claimed in deadly

silence, the knife and scalp of the noble Shienne chief.*

• This celebrated weapon , with the blood of several victims dried upon its blade, now

VOL. I. *
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9. Several hundred INIinatarrccs and Mundans attacked by a party of

Assinncboins—all flud but Mah-to-toh-pa, who stood his ground, fired,

and killed one of the enemy, putting the rest of them to flight, and driving

off sixty horses ! He is here seen with his lance and shield—foot-tracks

of his enemy in front, and his own parly's horse-tracks behind him, and

a shower of bullets flying around his head ; here he got the name of

"the Jour bears," as the Assinncboins said he rushed on like four bears.

10. Mah-to-toh-pa gets from his horse and kills two Ojibbcway women,

and takes their scalps ; done by the side of an Ojibbcway village, where

they went to the river for water. He is here seen with his lance in one

hand and his knife in the other—an eagle's plume head-dress on his horse,

and his shield left on his horse's back. I incurred his ill-will for awhile by

asking him, whether it was manly to boast of taking the scalps of women ?

and his pride prevented him from giving me any explanation or apology.

The interpreter, however, explained to me that he had secreted himself in

the most daring manner, in full sight of the Ojibbcway village, seeking to

revenge a murder, where he remained six days without sustenance, and then

killed the two women in full view of the tribe, and made his escape, which

entitled him to the credit of a victory, though his victims were women.

11. A large party of Assinncboins entrenched near the Mandan village

attacked by the Mandans and Minatarrees, who were driven back—Mah-
to-toh-pa rushes into the entrenchment alone—an Indian fires at him and

burns his face with the muzzle of his gun, which burst—the Indian retreats,

leaving his exploded gun, and Mah-to-toh-pa shoots him through the

shoulders as he runs, and kills him with his tomahawk ; the gun of the

Assinneboin is seen falling to the ground, and in front of him the heads of

the Assinncboins in the entrenchment; the horse of Mah-to-toh-pa is seen

behind him.

12. Mah-to-toh-pa between his enemy the Sioux, and his own people,

with an arrow shot through him, after standing the fire of the Sioux for a

long time alone. In this battle he took no scalps, yet his valour was so ex-

traordinary that the chiefs and braves awarded him the honour of a victory.

This feat is seen ia the centre of the robe—head-dress of war-eagles' quills

on his own and his horse's head—the tracks of his enemies' horses are seen in

front of him, and bullets flying both ways all around him. With his whip

in his hand, he is seen urging his horse forward, and an arrow is seen

flying, and bloody, as it has passed through his body. For this wound,

and the several others mentioned above, he bears the honourable scars on

his body, which he generally keeps covered with red paint.

Such are the battles traced upon the robe of Mah-to-toh-pa or four

bears, interpreted uy J. Kipp from the words of the hero while sitting upon

the robe, explaining each battle as represented.

bangs in the Indian Gallery, with satisfactory certificates of its identity and its remark-

able history, and au exact drawing of it and its scabbard can be seen in plate 99, a.
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LETTER—No. 22.

MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOUHI.

Oil! "honibilc visu-^ct inirnhile dictu \" TliankCod, it is over, that I

have seen it, and nm able to tell it to the world.

The annual religious ceremony, of four days, of which I have so often

spoken, and which I have so lonj^ been wishing to see, has at last liocn en-

acted in this village ; and I have, fortunately, been able to sec and to under-

stand it in most of its bearings, which was more than I had reason to expect;

for no white man, in all probability, has ever been before admitted to the

mtdicinc-lodijc during these most remarkable and appalling scenes.

Well and truly has it been said, that the Mandans are a strange and

peculiar people ; and most correctly had I been informed, that this was an

iinpirtant and interesting scene, by those who had, on former occasions,

witnessed such parts of it as are transacted out of doors, and in front of the

rnedicinc-lodge.

Since the date of my last Letter, I was lucky enough to have painted

the medicine-man, who was high-priest on this grand occasion, or conductor

of the ceremonies, who had me regularly installed doctor or ^' medicine C
and who, on the morning when these grand refinements in mysteries com-

menced, took me by the arm, and led me into the medicine-lodye, where the

Fur Trader, Mr. Kipp, and his two clerks accompanied me in close atten-

dance for four days ; all of us going to our own quarters at sun-down, and

returning again at sun-rise the next morning.

I took my sketch-book with me, and have made many and faithful

drawings of what we saw, and full notes of everything as translated to me
by the interpreter; and since the close of that horrid and frightful scene,

which was a week ai^o or more, 1 have been closely ensc :iced in an earth-

covered wigwam, with a fine sky-liglit over my head, wiili my palelte and

brushes, endeavouring faithfidly to put the whole of what we saw upon

canvass, which my companions all agrie (o be criticalt\ correct, and of the

fidelity of which they have attached tlieii certificates to the backs of the

paintings. 1 have made four paintings of these strange scenes, containing

several hundred figures, representing the transactions of each day ; and if I

live to get them home, they will be found to be exceedingly curious and

interesting.

I shudder at the relation, or even at the thought of these barbarous and
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cruel scenes, and am almost ready to shrink from the task of reciting them

after I have so long promised some account of them. I entered the medi'

cine-house of these scenes, as I would have entered a clmrch, and expected

to see something extraordinary and strn.iige, but yet in the form of worship or

dovotion ; but alas ! little did I expect to see the interior of their holy

temple turned into a slaidjhter-house, and its floor strewed with the blood

of its fanatic devotees. Little did I think that I was entering a house of

God, where His blinded worshippers were to pollute its sacred interior

with their blood, and propitiatory suffering and tortures—surpassing, if

|)ossible, the cruelty of the rack or the inquisition ; but such the scene has

been, and as such I will endeavour to describe it.

The " Mandan religious ceremony" then, as I believe it is very justly deno-

minated, is an annual transaction, held in their medicine-(odye once a year,

us a great religious anniversary, and for several distinct objects, as I shall

ill a few minutes describe; during and after which, they look with implicit

reliance for the justification and approval of the Great Spirit.

All of the Indian tribes, as I have before observed, are religious—are

worshipful—and many of them go to almost incredible lengths (as will ba

scon in the present instance, and many others I may recite) in worshipping

the Great Spirit ; denying and humbling themselves before Him for the

same purpose, and in the same hope as we do, perhaps in a more rational

and acceptable way.

The tribes, so far as I have visited them, all distinctly believe in the

existence of a Great (or Good) Spirit, an Evil (or Bad) Spirit, and also in a

future existence and future accountability, according to their virtues and

vices in this world. So far the North American Indians would seem to be

one family, and such an unbroken theory amongst them ; yet with regard to

the manner and form, and time and place of that accountability—to the

constructions of virtues and vices, and the modes of appeasing and propitia-

ting the Good and Evil Spirits, they are found with all the changes and variety

wliicii fortuitous circumstances, and fictions, and fables have wrought upon

•Mn.

If from tlicir superstitions and their ignorance, there are oftentimes ob-

scurities ^nd mysteries thrown over and around their system, yet these affect

not the theory itself, which is everywhere essentially the same—and which,

if it be not correct, has this much to command the admiration of the en-

lightened world, that they worship with great sincerity, and all according to

one creed.

The Mandans lieliove in the existence of a Groat (or Ciood) Spirit, and

also of an Evil S()irit, wlio tlicy say existed long before the (ioucl Spirit, and

is far superior in power. Tliey all believe also in a I'liturc slate of existence,

and a future uilministration of rewards and punisiiineiils, and (so d > all

other tiil)es that 1 have yet visited) tliey believe those punishmei.ts are not

eternal, but commcnsurat(? with their sins-
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These people living in a climate where they suffer from cold in the severity

of their winters, have very naturally reversed our ideas of Heaven and Hell.

The latter they describe to be a country very far to the north, of barren and

hideous aspect, and covered with eternal snows and ice. The torments of

this freezing place they describe as most excruciating ; whilst Heaven they

suppose to be in a warmer and delightful latitude, where nothing is felt but the

keenest enjoyment, and where the country abounds in buffaloes and other

luxuries of life. The Great or Good Spirit they believe dwells in the former

place for the purpose of there meeting those who have offended him ; increas-

ing the agony of their sufferings, by being himself prestnt, administering

the penalties. Tiie Bad or Evil Spirit they at the same time suppose to

reside in Paradise, still tempting the happy; and those who have gone to the

regions of punishment they believe to be tortured for a time proportioned to

the amount of their transgressions, and that they are then to be transferred

to the land of the happy, where they are again liable to the temptations of

the Evil Spirit, and answerable again at a future period for their new

offences.

Sucii is the religious creed of the Mandans, and for the purpose of ap-

peasing the Good and Evil Spirits, and to secure their entrance into those

" fields Elysian," or beautiful hunting grounds, do the young men subject

themselves to the horrid and sickening cruelties to be described in the fol-

lowing pages.

There are other three distinct objects (yet to be named) for which these

religious ceremonies are held, which are as follow :

—

First, they are held annually as a celebration of the event of the subsid-

ing of the Flood, which they call Mee-nee-ro-ka-ha-sha, (sinking down or

settling of tlie waters.)

Secondly, for the purpose of dancing what they call, Bel-lohck-na-pic

(the bull-dance) ; to the strict observance of which they attribute the

coming of buffaloes to supply them with food during the season ; and

Thirdly and lastly, for the purpose of conducting all the young men of

the tribe, as they annually arrive to the age of manhood, through an ordeal

of privation and torture, which, while it is supposed to harden their muscles

and prepare them for extreme endurance, enables the chiefs who are specta-

tors to the scene, to decide upon their comparative bodily strength and

ability to endure the extreme privations and sufferings that often fall to the

lots of Indian warriors ; and that they may decide who is the most hardy

and best able to lead a war-paity in case of extreme exigency.

This part of the ceremony, as 1 have just witnessed it, is truly shocking

to behold, and will almost stagger the belief of the world when they read of

it. The scene is too terrible and too revolting to be seen or to be told,

were it not an essential part of a whole, which will be new to the civili/ed

world, and therefore worth their knowing.

The bull-dance, ami many other parts of these ceremonies arc exceed-
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ingly grotesque and amusing, and that part of them which has a relation to

the Deluge is harmless and full of interest.

In the centre of the Mandan village is an open, circular area of 150 feet

diameter, kept always clear, as a public ground, for the display of all their

public feasts, parades, &c. and around it are their wigwams placed as near

to each other as they can well stand, their doors facing the centre of this

public area.

In the middle of this ground, which is trodden like a hard pavement, is a

curb (somewhat like a large hogshead standing on its end) made of planks

(and bound with hoops), some eight or nine feet high, which they religiously

preserve and protect from year to year, free from mark or scratch, and

which they call the " big canoe"—it is undoubtedly a symbolic representa-

tion of apart of their traditional history of the Flood; which it is very eviiient,

from this and numerous other features of this grand ceremony, they have in

some way or other received, and are here endeavouring to perpetuate by

vividly impressing it on the minds of the whole nation. This object of

superstition, from its position, as the very centre of the village is the rallymg

point of the whole nation. To it their devotions are paid on various occasions

of feasts and religious exercises during th^- year ; and in this extraordinary

scene it was often the nucleus of their mysteries and cruelties, as I shall

shortly describe them, and becomes an object worth bearing in mind, and

wortliy of being understood.

This exciting and appalling scene, then, which is familiarly (and no doubt

correctly) called the " Mandan religious ceremony," commences, not on a

particular day of the year, (for these people keep no record of days or weeks),

but at a particular season, which is designated by the full expansion of the

willow leaves under the bank of the river; for according to their tradition,

"the twig that the bird brought home was a willow bough, and had full-

grown leaves on it," and the bird to which they allude, is the mourning or tur-

tle-dove, which they took great pains to point out to me, as it is often to be

seen feeding on the sides of their earth-covered lodges, and which, being, as

they call it, a medicine-bird, is not to be destroyed or harmed by any one,

and even their dogs are instructed not to do it injury.

On the morning on which this strange transaction commenced, I was sitting

at breakfast in the house of the Trader, Mr. Kipp, when at sun-rise, we were

suddenly startled by the siirieking and screaming of the women, and bark-

ing and howling of dogs, as if an enemy were actually storming their village.

" Now we have it!" (exclaimed viine host, as he sprang from the table,)

the grand ceremony has commenced!— drop your knife and fork, Monsr.

and get your sketch-book as soon as possible, that you may lose nothing,

for the very moment of commencing is as curious as anything else of this

strange affair." I seized my sketch-book, and all hands of us were in an

instant in front of the medicine-lodge, ready to see and to hear all that was

to take place. Groups of women and children were gathered on the tops of
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their earth-covered wigwams, and all were screaming, and dogs were howling,

and all eyes directed to the prairies in the West, where was beheld at a mile

distant, a solitary individual descending a prairie bluff, and making his way
in a direct line towards the village !

The whole community joined in the general expression of great alarm, as if

they were in danger of ms*ant destruction ; bows were strung and thrumed

to test their elasticity—their horses were caught upon the prairie and run

into the village —warriors were blackening their faces, and dogs were muzzled,

and every preparation made, as if for instant combat

During this deafening din and confusion within the piquets of the village

of the Mandans, the figure discovered on the prairie continued to approach

with a dignified step and in a right line towards the village; all eyes were

upon him, and he at length made his appearance (without opposition) within

the piquets, and proceeded towards the centre of the village, where all the

chiefs and braves stood ready to receive him, which they did in a cordial

manner, by shaking hands with him, recognizing him as an old acquaintance,

and pronouncing his name Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah (the first or only man).

The be ' of ihis strange personage, which was chiefly naked, was painted with

white cl" ' V :s to resemble at a little distance, a white man ; he wore a robe of

four w .
' skins falling back over his shoulders ; on his head he had a

splendi ..-dress made of two ravens' skins, and in his left hand he

cautiously carried a large pipe, which he seemed to watch and guard as

something of great importance. After passing the chiefs and braves as

described, he approached the medicine or mystery lodge, which he had the

means of opening, and which had been religiously closed during the year

except for the performance of these religious rites.

Having opened and entered it, he called in four men whom he appointed

to clean it out, and put it in readiness for the ceremonies, by sweeping it

and strewing a profusion of green willow-boughs over its floor, and with

them decorating its sides. Wild sage also, and many other aromatic herbs

they gathered from the prairies, and scattered over its floor ; and over these

were arranged a curious group of buffalo and human skulls, and other

articles, which were to be used during this strange and unaccountable trans-

action.

During the whole of this day, and while these preparations were making

in the medicine-lodge, Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah (the first or only man) travel-

led through the village, stopping in front of every man's lodge, and crying

until the owner of the lodge came out, and asked who he was, and what

was the matter ? to which he replied by lelating the sad catastrophe which

had happened on the earth's surface by the overflowing of the waters,

saying that " he was the only person saved from the universal calamity ; that

he landed his big canoe on a high mountain in the west, where he now

resides ; that he had come to open the medicine-loc'.ge, which must needs

receive a present of some edged-tool from the owner of every wigwam, that
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it may be sacrificed to the water ; for he says, " if this is not done, there

will be another flood, and no one will be saved, as it was with such tools

that the big canoe was made."

Having visited every lodge or wigwam in the village, during the day, and

having received such a present at each, as a hatchet, a knife, &c. (which is

undoubtedly always prepared and ready for the occasion), he returned at

evening and deposited them in the medicine-lodyc, where they remained until

the afternoon of the last day of the ceremony, when, as the final or closing

scene, they were thrown into the river in a deep place, from a bank thirty

feet high, and in presence of the whole village ; from whence they can never

be recovered, and where they were, undoubtedly, sacrificed to the Spirit of

the Water.

During the first night of this strange character in the village, no one

could tell where he slept ; and every person, both old and young, and dogs,

and all living things were kept within doors, and dead silence reigned every

where. On the next morning at sunrise, however, he made his appearance

again, and entered the medicine-lodge ; and at his heels (in " Indian jile"

i. e. single file, one following in another's tracks) all the young men who

were candidates for the self-tortures which were to be inflicted, and for the

honours that were to be bestowed by the chiefs on those who could most

manfully endure them. There were on this occasion about fifty young men
who entered the lists, and as they went into the sacred lodge, each one's

body was chiefly naked, and covered with clay of different colours ; some

were red, others were yellow, and some were covered with white clay, giving

them the appearance of white men. Each one of them carried in his

right hand his medicine-bag—on his left arm, his shield of the bull's hide

—

in his left hand, his bow and arrows, with his quiver slung on his back.

When all had entered the lodge, they placed themselves in reclining pos-

tures around its sides, and each one had suspended over his head his

respective weapons and medichir, presenting altogether, one of the most

wild and picturesque scenes imaginable.

Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah (the first or only man) was in the midst of them,

and having lit and smoked his medici:ie-pipe for their success ; and having

addressed them in a short speech, s.'mulating and encouraging them *o

trust to the Great Spirit for His protection during the severe ordeal they

were about to pass through ; he called into the lodge an old medicine or

mysfcry-man, whose body was painted yellow, and whom he appointed

master of ceremonies during this occasion, whom they denominated in their

language 0-kee-pah Ka-se-kah (keeper or conductor of the ceremonies).

He was appointed, and the authority passed by the presentation of the

medicine-pipe, on which they consider hangs all the power of holding and

conducting all these rites.

After this delegated authority had thus passed over to the medicine-

man ; Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah shook hands with him, and bade him good
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bye, saying " that lie was gomg back to the mountains in the west, from

whence he should assuredly return in just a year from that time, to open tiie

lodge again." He then went out of the lodge, and passing through the

village, took formal leave of tlic chiefs in the same manner, and soon dis-

appeared over the bluffs from whence he came. No more was seen of this

surprising cliaractcr during the occasion ; but I shall have something yet to

say of him and his strange office before I get through the Letter.

To return to the lodge,—the medicine or mystery-man just appointed,

and who had received his injunctions from Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah, was left

sole conductor and keeper; and according to those injunctions, it was his

duty to lie by a small tire in the centre of the lodge, with his medicine-pipe

in his hand, crying to tlio Great Spirit incessantly, watching the young

men, and preventing entirely their escape from the lodge, and all coirnnu-

nication whatever with people outside, for the space of four days and nights,

during which time they were not allowed to cat, to drink, or to sleep,

preparatory to the excruciating self-torttiics v.liicii they were to endure on

the fourth day.

I mentioned that I had made four paintings of these strange scenes, and

the first one exhibits the interior of the niedieine-lodge at this moment

;

with the young men all reclining around its sides, and the conductor or

mystery-man lying by the fire, crying to the Great Spirit (platk 6(5). It was

just at this juncture that I was ushered into this sacred temple of their

worsiiip, with my companions, which was, undoubtedly, the first time that

their devotions had ever been trespassed upon by the presence of pale faces ;

and in this instance had been brought about in the following strange and

unexpected manner.

I had most luckily for myself, painted a full-length portrait of this great

magician or high-priest, but a day previous to the commencement of the

ceremonies (in which 1 had represented him in the performance of some of

his mysteries), with which he had been so exceedingly pleased as well as

astonished (as " he could see its eyes move"), that 1 must needs be, in his

opinion, deeply skilled in ma^ic and mysteries, and well-entitled to a

respectable rank in the craft, to which I had been at once elevated by tlie

unanimous voice of the doctors, and regularly initiated, and styled Te-ho-

jice-ncc-wush-te-wuska-pooska, the white medicine (or Spirit) painter.

Willi this very honourable degree which had just been conferred upon

me, I was standing in front of the medicine-lodge early in the morning,

with my companions by my side, endeavouring to get a peep, if possible,

into its sacred interior ; when this master of ceremonies, gOarding and con-

ducting its secrets, as I before described, came out of the doL and taking

nie with a firm professional aftection by the arm, led me into this sanctum

sanctorum, which was strictly guarded from, even a peep or a gaze from the

vulgar, by a vestibule of eight or ten feet in length, guarded with a double

screen or door, and two or three dark and frowning centinels with spears

VOL. I, V
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or war-clubs in their hands. I gave tlie wink to my companions as I was

passing in, and the potency of my medicine was such as to gain them a quiet

admission, and all of us were comfortably placed on elevated seats, which

our conductor soon prepared for us.

We were then in full view of everything that transpired in the lodge,

having before us tlie scene exactly, which is represented in the first of the

four pictures. To this seat we returned every morning at sunrise, and re-

mained until sun-down for four days, the whole time which these strange

scenes occupied.

In addition to the preparations and arrangements of the interior of tliis

sanctuary, as above described, there was a curious, though a very strict

arrangement of buffalo and human skulls placed on the floor of the lodge,

and between them (which were divided into two parcels), and in front of

the reclining group of young candidates, was a small and very delicate

scaffold, elevated about five feet from the ground, made of four posts or

crotches, not larger than a gun-rod, and placed some four or five feet apart,

supporting four equally delicate rods, resting in the crotches ; thus forming

the frame of the scaffold, which was completed by a number of still smaller

and more delicate sticks, transversely resting upon them. On the centre of

this little frame rested some small object, which I could not exactly under-

stand from the distance of twenty or thirty feet which intervened between it

and my eye. I started several times from my seat to approach it, but all

eyes were instantly upon me, and every mouth in the assembly sent forth a

hush—sh— ! which brought me back to my seat again; and I at length

quieted my stifled curiosity as well as I could, upon learning the fact, that

so sacred was that object, and so important its secrets or mysteries, that not

/ alone, but even the young men, who were passing the ordeal, and all the

village, save the conductor of the mysteries, were stopped from approaching

it, or knowing what it was.

This little mystery-thing, whatever it was, had the appearance from whore

I sat, of a small tortoise or frog lying on its buck, with its head and legs

quite extended, and wound and tisseiled ott' with exceedingly delicate red

and blue, and yellow ribbons or tassels, and otiicr bright coloured orna-

ments ; and seemed, from the devotions paid to it, to be the very nucleus of

their niysteiics—the scmctlssimus sanctorum, from which seemed to emanate

all the sanctity of their proceedings, and to which, all seemed to be paying

the highest devotional respect.

This strange, yet important essence of their mystrries, I made every

enquiry about; but got no further information of, than wliat I could learn

by my eyes, at the distance at which I saw it, and from the silent respect

which I saw paid to it. I tried with the doctors, and all of the fratern'/i/

answered me, that that was " great 7iie(Ucii)e," assimng me that it " could

not be told." So I quieted my curiosity as well as I could, by the full

conviction tliat I had a flcijree or two yet to take before I could full <m all
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medicine, and could not be sold for any consideration ; so 1 uliandoned all

thoughts of obtuinins; anytiiiug;, except wliat I have done by tiie medicine

operation of uiy pencil, which was applied to cverythinfj, and even upon

lliat they looked with decided distrust and apprehension, as a sort of theft

or sacrile{;e.

Such then was the gTou|), and such the appearance of the interior of the

medicine-lodge durini;' the three first, and part of the fourth day also, of the

Mandan religious ceremonies. The nii'dicine-inan with a group about him,

of young aspirants who were under his sole controul, as was every article

and implement to be used, and the sanctity of this solitary and gloomy

looking place, which could not be trespassed upon by any man's presence

without his most sovereign permission.

During the three first days of this solemn conclave, there were many very

curious forms and amusements enacted in the open area in the middle of the

village, and in front of the medicine-lodge, by other members of the com-

munity, one of which formed a material part or link of these strange cere-

monials. This very curious and exceedingly grotesque part of their perform-

ance, which they denominated Bel-lohck nah-pick (the bull-dance) of which

1 have before spoken, as one of the avowed objects for which they held this

annual fete ; and to the strictest observance of which they attribute the

coming of buffaloes to supply them with food during the season— is repeated

four times during the first day, eight times on the second day, twelve times

on the third day, and sixteen times on the fourth day ; and always around

the curb, or "
biff canoe," of which I have before spoken.

This subject 1 have selected for my second picture, and the principal actors

in it were eight men, with the entire skins of buffaloes thrown over their

backs, with the horns and hoofs and tails remaining on ; their bodies in a

horizontal position, enabling them to imitate the actions of the buffalo,

whilst they were looking out of its eyes TlS through a mask (plate 67).

The bodies of these men were chiefly naked and all painted in the most

extraordinary manner, with the nicest adherence to exact similarity ; their

limbs, bodies and faces, being in every part covered, either with black, red,

or white pauit. Each one of these strange characters had also a lock of

buffalo's hair tied around his ancles—in his right hand a rattle, and a slen-

der white rod or staff, six feet long, in the other ; and carried on his back,

a bunch of green willow boughs about the usual size of a bundle of straw.

Tliese eight men, being divided into four pairs, took their positions on the

four different sides of the curb or big canoe, representing thereby the four

cardinal points; and between each group of them, with the back turned to

the big canoe, was another figure, engaged in the same dance, keeping step

with them, with a similar staff or wand in one iiand and a rattle in the other,

and (being four in number) answering again to the four cardinal points. The
bodies of these four young men were chiefly naked, with no other dress upon
tlirin than a beautiful kelt (or quartz-quaw), around the waist, made of eagles
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big ciinoe arc •ecu two men willi l\\v skins of grizzly bears thrown over

them, iisitifj tlic skiiH as ti niiisk, over liiiir lii'tiils. These riivcnous aninmlj

uio coiitiimaily growiiiiii; iiiul ihri'UtL'iiin^ to devour eNciytliiiij; iictoie thi'in

mid interlLriiiu; with ihe forms of tht;ir reiinioiis ceremony. To appease

ihem, the women iire eonliiiimily l)iiii'j,iii}; and i)iiteinir befoie llieiii dislies of

meat, which are as oltiii simtciied iip and carried to the praiiie.hy two men

whose l)o(Urs arc painted bhiek and their heads while, whom they eali huld

ea;;les, wl)o are <lartinij l)y them anil j:;raitpinf; tiieir food from btiore tiiem

as tiiey pass. Tliese are aj^ain cliased upon tiie piaiifs \>y a iniiidied or

more small hoys, who are naked, with their bodies painted yellow and their

heads white, whom tliey call Ciihiis or antelopes; who at lenjith get the

food away from them and devour it; thereby ineulcating (periiaps) the

beautlfid moral, that by the dispensations of rrovidence, his bountifid gifts

will f.dl at last to the hands of tlie innocent.

l)(nini^ the intervals between these dances, all these eharacteri, except

(hose from the nicdieine-lodge, retire to a wigwam close by, which they use

on the occasion also as a sacred place, lii'ing occupied exclusively by tluin

while they are at rest, and also for the puipose of painting and ornamenting

their bodies for the occasion.

During each and every one of these dances, the old men who beat upon

the sacks and sing, are eaiiiestly chanting forth their 8n|)plications to the

Great Spirit, for the continuation of his influence in sending them buti'aloes

to supply them with food during the year ; tiiey are administering courage

and fortitude to tlie young men in the lodge, by telling them, that " the

Great Spirit has opened his ears in their behalf—that the very atmosphere all

about them is peace—that their women aiul children can hold the mouth of

the gri/zly bear—that they have invoked from day to day O-ke-hec-de

(the I-^vil Spirit)—that they are still challenging him to come, and yet he

has not dared to make his appearance !"

But alas! in the last of these dances, on the fourth day, in the midst of all

their mirth and Joy, and about noon, and in the height of all these exulta-

tions, an instant scream burst forth from the tops of the lodges !—men,

women, dogs and all, seemed actually to howl and shudder with alarm, as

they fixed their glaring eye-balls upon the prairie bliifl', about a mile in the

west, down the side of which a man was seen descending at full speed

towards the village ! This strange character darted about in a zig-zag course

in all directions on the prairie, like a boy in pursuit of a butterfly, until he

approached the piijuets of the village, when it was discovered that his body

was entirely naked, and painted as black as a negro, with poundt'd charcoal

and bear's grease; his body was therefore everywhere of a shining black,

except occasionally white lings of an inch or more in diameter, which were

marked here and there all over him ; and frightful indentures of white around

iiis mouth, resembling canine teeth. Added to his hideous appearance, he

gave tlie mo5l friglitful shrieks and seicanis as he dashed through the village

. .I'j<.^.t,„LU 'i4 '.f.ilr.L^;,Li/g |
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and entered ihe ferriHi'd group, which wts composed (in that quarter) chiefly

of females, who had nssemhicd to witness the airuisenientB whicii wore tran-

spiring around tin; " hijj (.-anoc."

This uncnrtlily hjolving creature carried in his two hands a wand orstulfof

cigiit or nine feet in K'uylh, with a red i)all at tiie end of il, wiiieh he enn-

linually slid on the gromid a-iiead of iiim as he ran. Ail eyes in the village,

uve those of the persons engaged in the dance, were centred upon liiiii,

and he nude a (U'sper, lie rush towards the women, wlin screamec' for pro-

lection as they were endeavoiuing to retreat; am', falling in gro i,is npoi,

each other as they were struggling to get out of his reach. Iv this nioaif ut

of general tcrrdr and alarm there was an instant check' u-id all m .i f'jw

moments were as silent as death.

The old master of ceremonies, who had run from his positio.i m 'lie l)ig

ranoe, had met ihis monster of fiends, an(' having Ihrn-L the nii iicinc-ii'ji"

before him, held him still and immovealjle inider its charm, i'l is (heck

gave the females nn opportunitv to get out of his reach, nu!.' wl'.cn lli y tvct;

free from their (linger, thoiigli all la arts heat yet 'viih ti.e iuiitau* e?iit<!-

im lit, their alarm soon cooled down into the mo^t exoibit.'itf 'iiugliter apf'

sliouts of applause at his sudden defeat, and the awkward uid ridicuK<us

pnsture in which he was slopped and held. The old man was hrac;.d ailll'

liy his sicle, with his eye-halls ghiring him in the face, whilst •lie nu'iiiciiu

pipe held in its mystic chains his Satanic Majesty, annulling all the powers

of his magical wand, and also depriving him of the powers of loiomot'onS

Surely no two human beings ever presented a more strikir"; };rouj> ihan

these two inilividuals did for a few moments, with their eye b ills s;>t '<n

direst mutual hatred upon each other ; both struggling for tin, (•n))rv'niar.y,

relying on the potency of their medicine or mystery. The one held in ':i.cck,

with his body painted black, representing (or rather assinning to be) his

sable majesty, O-kec-hee-de (the V.\ 1 Spirit), frowning everlasting ven-

geance on the other, who sternly xa/.ed him back w itli a look of e: ilt.ition

and contempt, as he held him in cheek and disarmed under the ch;uni of

his sacred mystery-pipe.

'\Vhen the superior powers of the medicine-pipe (on which !i:, ig all these

annual mysteries) had been thus fully tested and acknowlcu ,ed, and the

women had had recpiisite time to withdraw from the reach of this f,etldi^h

monster, ihe pipe was very gradually withdrawn frosi l/cfore liiiv), and he

seemed delighted to recover the use of his limbs i^e.n, and po'Vir of chang-

ing his position from the exceedingly unpleas'nt ..i^J really ridiculous one

he appcareil in, and was compelled t') icairitain, a few moments before;

rendered more superlatively 'idicidnus and laughable, from the further

infornuition, which I am '"O'l::" rained to give, of the plight in which this

drmon of terror aid vulgarity made his cntrie into the midst of the Alandan

village, and to the centre and nucleus of their first and greatest religiouj

ceremony.

^,
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Then, to proceed : I said that tliis strange personage's body was naked

—

was painted jet blacic witii charcoal and bear's grease, with a wand in hh
hands ofeiglit feet in length with a red ball at the end of it, which he was

rubbing about on the ground in front o'f him as he ran. In addition to

this he had

—

unr/ gcc uli wuhcca notch,l ultvks tchu, iirirj ytc an uiuj hutch

tow a low ah chcs menny, Uny gee ah to to wun ncc, uhkst to wan cc

eiyh' s la lu.

In this plight, in which I have not dared fully to represent him in

the picture, he pursued the groups of females, spreading dismay and alarm

wherever he went, and consequently producing the awkward and exceedingly

laughable predicament in which he was placed by the sudden check from

the medicine-pipe, as I have above stated, when all eyes were intently fixed

upon him, and all joined in rounds of applause for the success of the magic

spell that was placed upon him ; all voices were raised in shouts of satisfac-

tion at his del'eat, and all eyes gazed upon him ; of chiefs and of warriors

—

matrons and even of their tender-aged and timid daughters, whose education

had taught them to receive the moral of these scenes without the shock of

impropriety, that would have startled a more fastidious and consequently

sensual-thinking people.

After repeated attempts thus made, and thus defeated in several parts of

the crowd, this llaekened monster was retreating over the ground whcie the

buffalo-dance was going on, and having (apparently, par accident) swag-

gered against one of the men placed under the skin of a buffalo and engaged

in the " bull dance," he started back, and |)lacing himself in the attitude

of a buffalo,

—

hi ung ee a tcuhkstia, chce a nahks tammcc iing s town ; tc

tmg ce aht gwaht cc o numjhths tcha ho a, tummte oxt no ah, nghstono ah

hi en en ah nuhxl gwiaht guhtch gnn nc. Gwee en on doutcht chcc en aht

gunne how how en ahxst tchu !

After this he paid his visits to three others of the eight, in succession,

receiving as before the deafening shouts of approbation which jKaled fio.n

every mouth in the multitude, who were all praying to the Cieat Spirit

to send them buffaloes to supply them with food during tiie season,

and who attribute the comiu'j; of bufl'.iloes for this pui pose entirely to the

strict and critical oijscrvance of this ridicidous and disgcsting [)art of the

ceremonies.

During the half hour or so that he had been jost'ed about amongst man
and beasts, to the great amusement and satisfactio i of the lookers-on, he

seemed to havp become exceedingly exhausted, a.ul uusiou.vly looking out

for some feasible mode of escap-j.

lu this awkward predicament he became the laughi.ig-stock and butt for

the women, who being no longer afraid of him, were gathering in groups

around, to tease and tantali/e him; and in the midst of this ililimnia, which

soon became a very sad one—one of the women, who stole up behind him

with both hands full of yellow dirt—dashed it into his face and eyes, und all
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over him, and his body being covered with grease, took instantly a different

hue. He seemed heart-broken at this sijj;iial disgrace, and commenced
crying most vehemently, when, a I'instant, another caught his wand from iiii.

hand, and broke it across her knee. It was snatched for by others, who
broke it still into bits, and tiien threw tliem at iiini. His power was now
gone—his bodily strength was exhausted, and he made a bolt for tlie

prairie—he daslied through the crowd, and made his way through tiie

l)i(|ucts on the back part of tiie village, where were placed for the purpose,

an hundred or more women and girls, who escorted him as he ran on the

prairie for half a mile or more, beating Mm with sticks, and stones, and
dirt, and kicks, and cuffs, until he was at k ngth seen escaping from their

clutches, and making the best of his retreat over the prairie bluffs, from

whence lie iirst appeared.

At lliu moment of this signal victory, and when all eyes lost sight of hnn
as he disapjieured over tlie bluffs, the wliole village united their voices in

shouts of satisfaction. The bull-dance then stopped, and preparations were
instantly made for the commencement of the cruelties which were to take

place within the lodge, leaving us to draw, from what had just transpired,

the following beautiful moral :

—

That in the midst of their religious ceremonies, the Evil Spii i (0-kee-

hee-de) made his entree for the purpose of doing mischief, and of disturbing

their worship—that he was held in check, and defeated by the supe-

rior influence and virtue of the medicine-pipe, and at last, driven in disgrace

out of the village, by the very part of the community whom he came to abuse.

.4t the close of this exciting scene, preparations were made, as above

slated, by the return of the master of ceremonies and musicians to the

ineilicine-lodge, where also were admitted at the same time a number of

men, who were to be instruments of the cruelties to be inflicted; and also

the chief and doctors of the tribe, who were to look on, and bear witness

to, and decide upon, the comparative degree of fortitude, with which the

\(jinig men sustain tiiemselves in this most extreme and excruciating ordeal.

The chiefs having seated themselves on one side of the lodge, dressed out

in their robes and splendid head-dresses—the band of music seated and

arranged themselves in another part ; and the old master of ceremonies

ha\ing [ilaced himself in front of a small tire in the centre of llie lodge,

with his " big pipe" m his hands, and having commenced smoking to tne

Great Spirit, with all possible vehemence for the success of these aspirants,

presented the siihject for the third picture, which they call " pohk-hong,"

the cutting scene (im.ate 68). Around the sides of the lodge are seen, still

reclining, as I have before mentioned, a part of the group, whilst others of

tiicm have passed the ordeal of self-tortures, and have been removed out of

the lodge ; and others still are seen in the very act of submitting to tiiem,

which were inflicted in the ibilowing mamier :—After having removed tlie

5((/ic/(A\«(«j«s jia/a7yrMm, or little scaffold, ol' which 1 before spoke, and havinjj
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I'onioved also tlic l)iif)alo nnd liumnn skulls from the floor, and attnrlicd

tliciii to tlic posts of t\ie lodge ; and two men iiaving taken tlieir positions

near the middle oC the lodge, for the purpose of inflicting the tortures—the

one with the sealping-knife, and the other with the bunch of splints (which

I have before mentioned) in his hand ; one at a time of the young fellows,

already emaciated with fasting, and thirsting, and waking, for nearly four

days and nights, advanced from the side of the lodge, and placed himself on

his hands and feet, or otherwise, as best suited for the pcrfurmauce of the

operation, where he submitted to the cruelties in the following manner :

—

An inch or more of the flesh on each shoulder, or each breast was taken|up

between the thumb and finger by the man who held the knife in his right

hand ; and the knife, which had l)een ground sharp on both edges, and then

hacked and notched with the blade of another, to make it produce as much
pain as possible, was forced through the flesh below the fingers, and being

withdrawn, was followed with a splint or skewer, from tlie other, who held a

bunch of such in his left hand, and was ready to force them through the

wound. There were then two cords lowered down from the top of the lodge

(by men who were placed on the lodge outside, for the purpose), whicli

were fastened to these splints or skewers, and they instantly began to haul

him up ; he was thus raised until his body was suspended from the ground

where he rested, until the knife and a splint were passed through the

flesh or integuments in a similar manner on each arm below the shoul-

der (over the brachialis cxternvs), below the elbow (over the extensor

carpi ruflialh), on the thighs (over the vastus cxtcrmts), and below the

knees (over the pcronriis).

In some instances they remained in a reclining position en the ground

until this painful operation was finished, which was performed, in all in-

stances, exactly on the same parts of the body and limbs ; and which, in its

progress, occupied some five or six minutes.

Each one was then instantly raised with the cords, until the weight of his

body was suspended by them, and then, while the blood was streaming down
their limbs, the bystanders hung upon the splints each man's appropriate

shield, bo\. and qtiiver, &c. ; and in many instances, the skull of a buffalo with

the horns on it, was attached to each lower arm and each lower leg, for the pur-

pose, probably, of preventing by their great weight, the struggling, whiclimight

otherwise have taken place to their disadvantage whilst they were hinig up.

When these things were all adjusted, each one was raised higher by tl;«

cords, until these weights all swung clear from the ground, leaving his fee t,

in most cases, some six or eight feet above the ground. In this plight they

at once became appalling and frightfid to look at—the flesh, to supjjort the

weight of their bodies, with the additional weights which were attached to

them, was raised six or eight inches by the skewers ; and their heads sunk

for\' ard on the breasts, or thrown backwards, in a much more frightful con-

dition, according to the way in whicii they were hung up.
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The uiifliiicliing fortitude, with wiiicli every one of them bore this part of

the torture surpassed creduUty ; each one as the knife was passed through his

flesli sustained an unchangeable countenance ; and several of them, seeing

me making sketches, beckoned me to look at their faces, which I watched

through all this horrid operation, without being able to detect anything but

the pleasantest smiles as they looked me in the eye, while I could hear the

knife rip through the flesh, and feel enough of it myself, to start involuntary

and uncontrouUable tears over my cheeks.

When raised to the condition above described, and completely suspended

by the cords, the sanguinary hands, through which he had just passed, turned

back to perform a similar operation on another who was ready, and each

one in his turn passed into the charge of others, who instantly introduced

him to a new and improved stage of their refinements in cruelty.

Surrounded by imps ami demons as they appear, a dozen or more, who
seem to be concerting and devising means for his exquisite agony, gather

around him, when one of tlie number advances towards him in a sneering

manner, and commences turning him around with a pole which he brings

in liis hand Ibr the purpose. This is done in a gentle manner at first ; but

gradually increased, when the brave fellow, whose proud spirit can controul

its agony no longer, burst out in the most lamentable and heart-rending

cries that the human voice is capable of producing, crying forth a pr n to

ilie Great Spirit to support and protect him in this dreadful trial ; aiid con-

tinually repeating his confidence in his protection. In this condition he is

continued to be turned, faster and faster—and there is no hope of escape

from it, nor chance for the slightest relief, until by fainting, his voice falters,

and his struggling ceases, and he hangs, apparently, a still and lifeless

corpse! When he is, by turning, gradually brought to this condition,

which is generally done within ten or fifteen minutes, there is a close scru-

tiny passed upon him among his tormentors, who are checking and holding

eacii other back as long as the least struggling or tremour can be discovered,

lest he should be removed before he is (as they term it) " entirely dead."

When brought to this alarming and most frightful condition, and the

aiming has gradually ceased, as his voice and his strength have given out,

leaving him to hang entirely still, and apparently lifeless ; when his tongue

is distended from his mouth, and his nu ''.:ine-ha(j, which he has affection-

ately and superstitiously clung to with his left hand, has dropped to the

ground ; the signal is given to the men on top of the lodge, by gently

striking the cord with the pole below, wlien they very gradually and care-

fully lower him to the ground.

In tliis helpless condition he lies, like a loathsome corpse to look at,

though in the keeping (as they call it) of the Great Spirit, whom he trusts

will protect him, and enable him to get up and walk away. As soon as he

is lowered to the ground thus, one of the bystanders advances, and pulls out

tiic two splints or pins from the breasts and shoulders, thereby discngiitjiiig

^1
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liim from tlin cords by wliicli lu; lias hccn liiiii};' up; hut Icaviiio' all ilie

otiicrs with tlicir wcijjlitu, \'t'. liaiio;iii)j; to liis (Icsli.

Ill llii.s conililioii he iii^s t'oi six or I'ii^ht niiiiuli'S, until lie |j;ots strcTinlh

to lino anil move hiiiiscll', for no one is ailowcil to assist or oH'cr him aid,

ns ho is here ('n)oyiiiii the most valiiod |)riviii't;e which a Maiidan can lioast.

oC, that of " trust in;:; his lil'c to the kccpiii}^ of liui (Jicat. Spirit," in this

time of extreme peril.

As soon as he is seen to ;;et strength enoui;li to rise on his hands and

feet, and dratr his liody around the lodp-, he crawls with the wei^^hts still

liani^iiiLi; to his iioily, to another part of the lodi;e, where there is another

liidi ,01 sitliiiy: \v it!) a hateiiet in his hand, and a dried hullalo skull he!ore

him ; and lii'ic, in the most earnest, and humhle manner, hy lioldinp; up the

little (in;;-er of his left hand to llie (ireat Spirit, he expresses to II

speech of a few words, his wiliin'j,iiess to ^;ive it as a saeriliee ; \

lays it (Ml the dried luiHalc) r-knll, where the other clioi)S il oil' near the hand.

mi, m i\

vhen ho

ith a 1> .f th iti'het !

N(>arly all of the yoiiiiL!,- men whom I saw passing;- this horrid ordeal, n'avi;

in the ahove manner, the little liimer of the left hand ; and I saw also

several, who immediately afliawards (iind apparently with very little eoncerii

or emotion), willi a similar s|ieecli, citeudi'il in the sr.me way, the J'orc-

fiiiijer of the same hniid, and that too was struck oil'; leavinj^ on the left

hand only the two middle lin};ers and the thumit ; all which they deem
ahsolutely essential fcu- lioldiiij;- the bow, the only weajjon for the left hand.

One would think that this mutilation had thus heen carried cpiitc far

cnon^h ; hut I have since examined several of the head ciiiel's and (ii;:ni-

taries of the tribe, who have also fiiven, in this manner, tin little linf;er ot

the vV^\\i hand, which is considered by them to be a much [greater saeriliee

than both of the otiiers; and I have found also a umnlier of tlicir most

famous men, who furnish me imontcstible proof, by live or six correspon-

ding; scars on each arm, and each breast, and each lep, that they had so

many times in their lives submitted to this ahiiost incredilile operation,

which seems to be optional with them; and the oftciier lliey volunteer to

go throu|ih it, the more famous they become in the estimation of their tribe.

\o baml;i I'cs are app tl to the llnirers whicii have been ip itatcd. nor

any arteries taken u|); nor is any attention whatever, paid to thfin or the

oilier wounds; iait tiiey are iel't (as they say) " for the Great Spirit to cure,

who will suri'ly take ii'ood care (if tliem." It is a remarkable fact (wliirli I

learned from a close insiieetion of their wounds from day to day) that the

blei (liii;j.- is but very slight and soon ceases, probably from the fact of their

extreme exhaustion and (lebilily, caused by want of sustenance and sleep,

which cheeks the natural circulation, and admirably at the same time j)re-

pares them to nieet the severity of these tortures without the same dejfree

of sensibility and pain, which, under other circumstances, might result in

iollauiuiatii 11 ami dealh.
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viiv'- idl iliP Diiiiiij; iIk; wliiili! (i( lilt! tiiiu! of lliis cniil |>:iit of llicsi! most, cxiiaordi-

nmv iiillictioiiii, llu! cliic'I's uiid <lii;iiitiiri('s of lliu Irilx! are looking on, to

cli'cide wlio arc lli(> liardicst. and " slontcst licailed"—who can lian|^ tlii!

loni^cst. l)y liis (lesli Ix'tbri; lie I'ainis, and wlio will bo soonest, np, aClt-r

hv lias l)(.M!n down ; that, llioy may know whom to appoint to luad a war-

party, or place, at the most honoiirahlo and desperate post. The I'oiir old

men are incessantly beatin^r npon the sa(;ks of water and sin^^in^^ the whole

time, with their voices strained to the hi;i;hest key, vaunting; forth, for the

cnconrai^ement of the yoiini^ men, the power and ellicacy of l\w. mcdicine-

jiific, which has <lisarmed the monster (J-kee-hee-de (or Evil Sjjirit), and

driven him from the villa;;'e, and will bcstire to protect them and wutch over

them throii'^h their present scv(Me trial.

As soon as six or eii;ht had jiassed the ordeal as above described, thciv

were led out of tiic lo(lL;e, with their wei|j;hts hanjj;in;; to their flesh, and

dra;;L;in;; on the {i'roinid, to iinder^io another, and a still nior(! appalling

mode of suH'erin;^ in the centre of the vilUij^e, and in presence of the whole

nation, in the manner as follows :

—

The siLjnal for the conmiencement of this part of the cruelties was f^iveii

by the old master of ceremonies, who ajj;'ain ran out as in the buH'alo-

dancc, and leaninj^ a;;ainst the bij^ canoe, with his yncfliciiie-pipe in liis

liand, bcf^an to cry. This was ilone several times in the afternoon, as often

as there were six or eii;ht who had passed the ordeal just described within

the lodLTC, who were then taken out in the open area, in the presence of the

whole villa.;e, with the bullalo skulls and other weights attached to their

flesh, and dra;;t;inij; on the ^roimd ! There were then in readiness, and

prepared for the purpose, about twenty young men, selected of equal height

and ecpial age; with their bodies chiefly naked, with beautifid (and similar)

head-dresses of wa'.-eafjjles' (piills, on their heads, and a wreath made of

willow boughs held in the liands between them, connecting them in a chain

or circle in which they ran around the hit/ canoe, with all possible speed,

raising their voices in screams and yelps to the highest pilch that was pos-

sible, and keei)ing the curb or big canoe in the centre, as their nucleus.

Then were led forward the young men who were further to suflfer, and

t)eing placed at equal distances apart, and outside of the ring just described,

each one was taken in charge of two athletic young men, fresh and strong,

who stepped up to him, one on each side, and by wrapping a broad leather

strn|) around his wrists, without tying it, grasped it firm underneath the

liauil, and stood prepared for what they call Eh-ke-nah-ka-nah-pirk (the

last race, im.ate 69). This, the spectator looking on would sup|)ose was

most correctly named, for he would think it was the last race they could

possibly run in this world.

In this condition they stand, pale and ghastly, from abstinence and loss

of blood, until all arc prepared, and the word is given, when all start and

run around, outside of the other ring ; and each poor fellow, with his weights

ml
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(iiiinniiv^ I'll <!"' j;n>iintl, and liis riirimis coiMliiclors liy liis nidc, who lnirry

liini riiiw.iiil liy llii' wrists, stnijx^les in liuMii's|ii'raf(' eMinlalioii to inn lonntir

witlionl "(lyin);" (as tlu<y call it) than his ('(iiniadcs, who uio {'.tinlin;;

around him and sinkin|j; down, liki! himself, wln^ro their liodios aro dra^^cil

with all |)ossil)U< spci'd, and often with their faces in the dirt. In the com-

meneenicnt. of this dance or race they all start, at a nxxlerato pace, and their

speed lieinp; );radually inereas4;d, the pain becomes so excruciating: that their

laiiL^uid and exhausted frames give out, and they are dra(:;^;cd hy their wrists

until tliey arc di5enj;a|;ed from ihtr weif:;ht!< thai were attaciied to Iheir llesh,

and this must he done hy such violent, force as to tear tin* tiesh out with liit!

splint, whicli (as they say) can never he pulled out endwise, without greatly

oHending the (Jreat Spirit and defeating the ohjecl. for which they have thus

far sulfcreil. The splints or skewers which are |)ul through the lireasi and

the shoulders, tiikc up a part of the pectoral or trapexius muscle, which is

necessary for the support of the great weight of their bodies, and which, as

I have before mentioned, are withdrawn as soon as he is lowered dowu--

bul ail the otiu'rs, on the legs and arms, seem to be very ingeniously passed

through the Hesh and integuments without taking n|) the iniisch*, and even

ihc^jc, to be broken out, recpiiro su stiong and so violent a force that most

of the poor fellows fainted under the operation, and when they were freed

from the last of the buH'alo skulls ami other weights, (which was often done

by sonu'of the bystanders throwing the weight of their bodies on to them as

ihey were dragging on the ground) they were in every instance dropped by

the persons who dragged them, aiul their boilies wore left, ajipearing like

nothing but a mangled and a loathsome corpse! At this strange and fright-

ful juncture, the two men who had dragged them, (led through the crowd

and away ujwn the prairie, as if they were guilty of some enormous crime,

and were llceiug from summary vengeance.

Ivicli poor fellow, having thus jiatiently and manftdly endured the priva-

tions and tortures devised for him, and (in this last struggle with the most

appalling ellort) torn himself loose from them and liis tormentors, he lies the

second time, in the *' keeping (as he terms it) of the Cireat Spirit," to wlumi

lie issues his rejioated prayers, and entrusts his life : and in whom he

reposes the most implicit coutidence for his preservation and recovery. As
an evidence of this, and of the high value which these youths set upon this

pri\ilege, there is no person, not a relation or a chief of the tribe, whois

allowed, or who woidd dare, to step forward to oiler an aiding hand, even to

save his life ; for not only the rigid customs of the nation, and the pride o(

the individual who has entrusted his life to the keeping of the Ciroat Spirit,

wjuld sternly reject such a tender; but their superstition, which is the

strongest of all arguments in an Indian community, would alone, hold all

the tribe in fear and dread of interfering, when they consider they have so

good a reason to believe that the Great Spirit has undertaken the special

c.ire and piotcclion of his devoted woislti|)pcrs.
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In tliis " lust race," wliicli was llic slm^nlc lliat finally closed llicir suflier-

in|;N, nacli one was (lra|;i;('il until lie fainted, and was llius Ml, Icxjkin^' \i¥>rf

nice the dead than the living;: and tliim each one laid, until, hy the iiid of

the (ircat Spirit, he was in a few niinutex Keen gradually rising, and at last

reeling; and slairgcring, lik(! a drunken man, through the (-lowd (which made

way for him) to hin wigwam, wliuru his friends and relatives stood ready

to take him into hand and restore him.

In this fri|;htful scene, as in the. Iiniralo-danec, the whoUt nation was

iissenii)lcd as spectators, and all raise<l the most piercing and violent yells

and s<'reanis tlicy conid possilily produce, to drown the<'iies of the siiU'ciinj;

ones, that no licail could even lie touched with sympathy for thern. I have

mentioned liefore, that six or ei^ht of the young men were liron^lit from the

mediciue-l()d^;e at a time, an<l when they wert; thus passed thron^^li this

shocking; ordeal, the meilicine-meu and tiie chiefs relnrned to tlu; inte-

rior, where as many more were soon prepared, and imderwent a similar treat-

ment ; and after that another hatch, and another, and so on, until the wliolc

nnmlier, some forty-live or fifty had run in this sickeniuf^ circle, and, by

leaviuj^ their weii;lit8, had opened the flesh for honourable sears. I said«//,

hilt there was one poor fellow though (audi shudder to tell it), who was

dra(;(;ed around and around the circle, with the skull of an elk hangint? to

the flesh on one of his legs,— several had jumpeil upon it, hut to no efiect,

for th(! splint was under the sinew, whic'h could not be broken. The
dragging became every instant more and more furious, and the apprehen-

sions for the poor fellow's life, apparent by the piteous howl which was

set up for liimbythe multitude around ; and at lust the medicinc-inan ran,

with his medicine-pipe in his hand, and held them in cheek, when the body

was dropped, and left upon the ground, with the skull yet hanging to it.

The boy, who was an extremely interesting and fine-looking youth, soou

recovered his senses and his strength, looking deliberately at his torn and

bleeding limbs ; and also with the most [)leasant smile of defiance, upon the

misfortune which had now fallen to his peculiar lot, crawled through tiiu

crowd (instead of walking, whicli they are never again at liberty to do

until the flesh is torn out, and the article left) to the prairie, and over

which, for the distance of half a mile, to a secjucstered spot, without any

attendant, where he laid three days and three nights, yet longer, without

food, and praying to the (ireat Spirit, until suppuration took place m the

wound, and by the decaying of the flesh the weight was dropped, and

the splint also, which he dare not extricate in another way. At the end

of this, he crawled back to liie village on his hands and knees, being

too much emaciated to walk, and begged for something to eat, wliicli was at

once given him, and he was soon restored to health.

These extreme and diflicult cases often occur, and I learn that in such

instances the youth has it at his option to get rid of the \n eight that is thus

left upon him, in such way as he may choose, and some of those modes aro

1/
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fill more extruordinary than llie one which I have just named. Several of

the Traders, wlio liave been for a number of years in the habit of seeing this

part of the ceremony, liave told me that two years since, when they were

looking!; on, tliere was one wiiose Hcsli on tlie arms -vas so stron;^ that the

weights Louhl not be left, and he dragi^ed them with Lis body to the rive,

by the side of the village, where lie set a stake fast in the ground on

the top of liie b.iiik, and fastening cords to it, he let liiniself half-way

down a perpindicular wall of rock, of twenty-five or liiirly feet, wlu le the

wei;;ht of his body was suspended by the two cords attached to the Hesh

of his arms. In this awful condition he hung for several days, t'(|ui-distant

IVom the top of the rock and the dcip water below, into which he at last

^Iropped and saved himself by swimming ashore !

I need record no more of these shocking and disgusting instances, of

which I have already given enough to convince the worhl of the correct-

ness of the established fact of the Indian's superior stoicism and power of

endurance, although some recent writers have, from motives of envy, from

ignorance, or something else, taken great pains to cut the poor Indian short

in everything, and in this, even as if it were a virtue.

I am ready to accord to them in this jjarticular, the palm; the credit

of outdoing anything and everybody, and of enduring more than civilized man
ever aspired to or ever thought of. My heart has sickened also with

disgust for so abominable and ignorant a custom, and still 1 stand ready

with all my heart, to excuse and forgive them for adhering so strictly

to an ancient celebration, founded in superstitions and mysteries, of which

they know not the origin, and constituting a material part and feature

in the code and forms of their religion.

Reader, 1 will return with you a moment to the medicine-lodge, which is

just to be closed, and then we will indulge in some gcincral reflections upon

what has passed, and in what, and for what purposes this strange batch of

•nysteries has been instituted and perpetuated.

After these young men, who had for the last four days occujiicd the me-
dicine-lodge, had been operated on, in the manner above descrilied, and

taken out of it, the old medicinc-nian, master of ceremonies, returned,

(still crying to the Great Spirit) sole tenant oftliul sacred place, and brought

out the " edged to(jis," which 1 before said iiad been coiiecteil at the door

of every man's wigwam, to be given as a sacritice to the water, and leaving

the lodge securely fastened, he approached the bank of the river, when all

the medicine-men attended him, and all the nation were spectators; and in

their presence he threw them from a high bank into very deej) water, from

which they cannot be recovered, and where lliey are, correctly speaking,

made a sacrifice to the water. This part of the all'.iir took place just exactly

at sun-down, and closed the scene, being l!ie end or finale of the Muitdun
ir/iyious ceremony

.
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'J'/te render will forffive inr for hrre inserting the Ccrlijicalcs which I havt

juft received from Mr Kipp, of the city of New York, and two others,

who were with me ; nhich 1 offer for the mtisfuction of the worlds

who read the above account.

" We herehji certifi/, that we witnessed, in company with Mr. Cutlin, {>i

the Mtindan Villaye, the ceremonies represented in the four paintings, and
described in his Notes, to which this Certificate refers ; and that he has

therein faithfully represented those scenes as we saw them transacted,

without any addition or exaggeration,

" J. Kivv, Agent Amer, Fur Compttny.

L. CiiAWKOiiD, Clerk.

" Mandan Village, July 10, 1833. Aiiuaiiam Booaiid."

The strange country that I am in— its excitements— its arcidcnts and wild

incidents which startle nie at almost every moment, prevent mc from any

very elaborate disquisition upon the above remarkable events at present

;

and even had I all the time and leisure of a country gentleman, and idl the

additional information which I am daily procuring, and daily expect to pro-

cure hereafter in explanation of these unaccountable mysteries, yet do I

fear that there would be that inexplicable difficulty that liangs over most of

the customs and traditions of these simple people, who have no history to

save facts and systems from falling into the most absurd and disjointed fable

end ignorant fiction.

What few plausible inferences I have as yet been able to draw from the

above strange and peculiar transactions I will set forth, but with some diffi-

dence, hoping and trusting that by further intimacy and familiarity with

these people I may yet arrive at more satisfactory and important results.

That these people should have a tradition of the Flood is by no means

surprising ; as I have learned from every tribe I have visited, that they

all have some high mountain in their vicinity, where they insist upon it the

big canoe landed ; but that these people should hold an annual celebration

of the event, and the season of that decided by such circumstances as the

full leaf of the willow, and the medicine-lodge opened by such a man as

Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah (who appears to be a white man), and making his

appearance " from the high-mountains in the West ;" and some other cir-

cumstances, is surely a very remarkable thing, and requires some extraor-

dinary attention.

This Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah (first or only man) is undoubtedly some

mystery or medicine-man of the tribe, who has gone out on the prairie on the

evening previous, and having dressed and painted himself for the occasion,

comes into the village in the morning, endeavouring to keep up the semblance

of reality ; for their tradition says, that at a very ancient period such a man
did actually come from the West—that his body was of the white colour, aa

'ill
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this man's body is represented—that lie wore a robe of four white wolfskin*

—his head-dress was made of two raven's skins—and in his left hand was a

huge pipe. He said, " he was at one time the only man—he told them of

the destruction of every thing on the earth's surface by water—that he

stopped in his big canoe on a high mountain in the West, where he landed

and was saved."

"That the Mandans, and all other people were bound to make yearly

sacrifices of some edged-tools to the water, for of such things the big canoe

was made. That he instructed the Mandans how to build their medicine-

lodge, and taught them also the forms of these annual ceremonies ; and told

them that as long as they made these sacrifices, and performed their rites to the

full letter, they might be assured of the fact, that they would be tlie favourite

people of the Almighty, and would always have enough to eat and drink ;

and that so soon as they should depart in one tittle from these forms, they

might be assured, thai their race would decrease, and finally run out ; and

that they might date their nation's calamity to that omission or neglect."

These people have, no doubt, been long living under the dread of such

an injunction, and in the fear of departing from it ; and while they are living

in total ignorance of its origin, the world must remain equally ignorant of

much of its meaning, as they needs must be of all Indian customs resting

on ancient traditions, which soon run into fables, having lost all their sys-

tem, by which they might have been construed.

This strange and unaccountable custom, is undoubtedly peculiar to the

Mandans ; although, atnongst the Minatarees, and some others of the

neighbouring tribes, they have seasons of abstinence and self-torture, some-

what similar, but bearing no other resemblance to this than a mere feeble

effort or form of imitation.

It would seem from their tradition of the willow branch, and the dove,

that these people must have had some proximity to some part of the civilized

world ; or that missionaries or others have been formerly among them,

inculcating the Christian religion and the "•'.osaic account of the Flood ;

•which is, in this and some other respects, decidedly different from the theory

which most natur?' people have distinctly established of that event.

There are other strong, and almost decisive proofs in my opinion, in support

of the assertion, which are to be drawn from the diversity of colour in their

hair and complexions, as I have before described, as well as from their tra-

dition just related, of the "first or only man," whose body was white, and

who came from the West, telling them of the destruction of the earth by

water, and instructing them in the forms of these mysteries ; and, in addition

to the above, I will add the two following very curious stories, which i iiad

from several of their old and dignified chiefs, and which are, no doubt,

standing and credited traditions of the tribe.

" The Mandans (people of the pheasants) were (he first people created

in the world, and they originally lived inside of the earth ; they raised many

-i.9>?-^t3ib
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vmes, and one of them had grown up through a hole in the earth, over

lioad, and one of their young men climbed up it until he came out on the

top of the ground, on the bank of the river, where the Mandan village

stands. He lool.ed around, and admired the beautiful country and prairies

about him—saw many buffaloes—killed one with his bow and arrows, and

found that its meat was good to eat. He returned, and related v/hat he

had seen ; when a number of others went up the vine with him, and wit-

nessed the same things. Amongst those wiio went up, were two very pretty

young women, who were favourites of the chiefs, because they were virgins ;

and amongst those who were trying to get up, was a very large and fat

woman, who was ordered by the chiefs not to go up, but whose curiosity

led her to try it as soon as she got a secret opportunity, when there was

no one present. When she got part of the way up, the vine broke under

the great weight of her body, and let her down. Slie was very much hurt

by tlie fall, but did not die. The Mandans were very sorry about this; and

she was disgraced for being the cause of a very great calamity, which slie

had brouglit upon them, and which could never be averted ; for no more

could ever ascend, nor could those descend who had got up ; but they built

the Mandan village, where it formerly stood, a great ways below on the

river ; and the remainder of the people live under ground to this day."

The above tradition is told with great gravity by their chiefs and doctors

or mystery-men ; and the latter profess to hear their friends talk through the

earth at certain times and places, and even consult them for their opinions

and advice on many important occasions

The next tradition runs thus :

—

" At a very ancient period, 0-kee-hee-de (the Evil Spirit, the black fel-

low mentioned in the religious ceremonies) came to the Mandan village

with Nu-mohk-muck-a-nah (the first or only man) from die West, and sat

down by a woman who had but one eye, and was hoeing corn. Her daugh-

ter, who was very pretty came up to her, and the Evil Spirit desired her to

go and bring some water; but wished that before she started, .she would

come to him and eat some buHalo meat. He told her to take a piece out

of Lis side, which she did and ate it, which proved to be buffalo-fat. She

then went for the water, which she brought, and met them iu the village

where they had walked, and they both drank of it—nothing more was

(hine.

" The friends of the girl soon after endeavoured to disgrace her, by telling

her that she was encieute, which .she did not deny. She declared her in-

nocence at the same time, and boldly defied any man in the village to come

forward and accuse her. This raised a great excitement in the village, and

as no one could stand forth to accuse her, she was looked upon as (jrciit

vi(dicinc. She soon after went olf secretly to the upper Mandan village,

where the child was born.

" Great search was made for her before she was founJ ; as it was cxueclrd

'
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that tlie child would also be great medicine or mystery, and of great impor-

tance to the existence and welfare of the tribe. They were induced to this

belief from the very strange manner of its conception and birth, and were

soon confirmed in it from the wonderful things which it did at an early

age. They say, that amongst other miracles which he performed, when the

Mandans wers like to starve, he gave them four buftalo bulls, which filled

the whole village—leaving as much meat as there was before they had eaten;

saying that these four bulls would supply them for ever. Nu-mohk-muck-
a-nah (the first or only man) was bent on the destruction of the child, and

after making many fruitless searches for it, found it hidden in a dark place,

and .put it to death by throwing it into the river.

"When O-kee-hee-dc (the Evil Spirit) heard of the death of this child,

he sought for Nu-moiik-niuck-a-nah with intent to kill him. He traced him

a long distance, and at Icnj^th found him at Heart River, about seventy

miles below the villnoe, willi the big medicine-pipe in his hand, the charm
or tnystery of which protects him from all of his enetnies. They soon

agreed, however, to become friends, smoked the big pipe together, and re-

turned to the Mandan village. The Evil Spirit was satisfied ; and Nu-
molik-nuick-a-na told the Mandans never to pass Heart River to live, for

it was the centre of the world, and to live beyond it would be destruction

to them ; and he named it Nat-com-pa-sa-hah (heart or centre of tlie

world)."

Such are a few of the principal traditions of these people, which I have

thought proper to give in this place, and I have given them in their

own way, with all tiie impeifections and absurd inconsistencies wliich

should be expected to characterize the history of all ignorant and super-

stitions people who live in a state of simple and untaught nature, wiili no
other means of fKirpetuating historical events, than by oral traditions.

I advance these vague stories then, as I have done, and shall do in otiior

instances, not in support of any theory, but merely as I have heard tlicin

related by the Indians; and preserved them, as I have everything else tiiat

I could meet in the Indian habits and character, for the information of the

world, who may get more time to thjorize than I have at present ; and who
may consider better than 1 can, how far such traditions should be taken as

evidence of the facts, that these people have for a long period preserved and
perpetuated an imperfect knowledge of the Deluge—of the apfiearance and
death of a Saviour—and of the transgressions of mother Eve,

I am not yet able to learn from these i)eople whether they have any dis-

tinct theory of the creation; as they seem to date nothing further back
than their own existence as a people ; saying (us I have before mentioned),
that they were the first people created ; involving the glaring absurdities

that they were the only peo|)le on earth before the Flood, and the only one
saved was a white man; or that they were created inside of the eartli, as

their tradition says ; and that they did not make tlieir appearance ou its
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outer surface until after the Deluge. When an Indian story is told, it is

like all other gifts, " to be taken for what it is worth," and for any seeming

inconsistency in their traditions there is no remedy ; for as far a^ I have
tried to reconcile them by reasoning with, or questioning them, I have been
entirely defeated ; and more than that, have generally incurred their distrust

and ill-will. One of the Mandan doctors told me very gravely a few

days since, that the earth was a large tortoise, that it carried the dirt on its

back—that a tribe of people, who are now dead, and whose faces were

white, used to dig down very deep in this ground to catch badgers ; and

that one day they stuck a knife through the tortoise-shell, and it sunk

down so that the water ran over its back, and drowned all but one man.

And on the next day while 1 was painting his portrait, he told me there

were four tortoises,—one in the North—one in the East—one in the South,

and one in the West ; that each one of these rained ten days, and the water

covered over the earth.

These ignorant and conflicting accounts, and both from the same man,

give as good a demonstration, perhaps, of what I have above mentioned,

as to the inefficiency of Indian traditions as anything I could at present

mention. They might, perhaps, have been in this instance however the

creeds of different sects, or of different priests amongst them, who often

advance diametrically opposite theories and traditions relative to history

and mythology.

And however ignorant and ridiculous they may seem, they are yet worthy

of a little further consideration, as relating to a number of curious circum-

stances connected with the unaccountable religious ceremonies which I

have just desciibed

Tlie Mandan chiefs and doctors, in all their feasts, where the pipe is lit

and about to be passed around, deliberately propitiate the good-will an

favour of the Great Spirit, by extending the stem of the pipe upwards be-

fore they smoke it themselves ; and also as deliberately and as strictly

offering the stem to the four cardinal points in succession, and then drawing

a whiti' through it, passing it around amongst the group.

The unituul religious ceremony invariably lasts four days, and the other

fdllowing circumstances attending these strange forms, and seeming to have

fume allusion to I lie /«»/• cardinal points, or the " four tortoises," seem to

me to be worthy of furtl'er notice. Four men are selected by Nu-mohk-

muck-a-nah (as I have before said), to cleanse out and prepare the medicine-

locigo lor the occasion—one he calls from the north part of the village

—

one from the cast—one from the south, and one from the west. The four

sacks of water, in form of large tortoises, resting on the floor of the lodge

and before described, would seem to be typical of the same thing-; and also

Ihe/oM?' buffalo, and the/o«r human skulls resting on the floor of the same

lodge

—

the four couples of dancers in the " bull-dance," as before described;

and also the/o«r intervening dancers in the same dance, anil also described
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Tlic bull-dance in front of the medicine-loage, repealed on the /our days,

is danced four times on the first day, eight times on the second, twelve times

on the third, and sixteen times on the fourth ; (adding four dances on each

of the /our days,) which added together make forty, the exact number ot

days that it rained upon the earth, according to the Mosaic account, to pro-

duce tiie Deluge. There are fuitr sacrifices of black and blue cloths erected

over the door of the medicine-lodge— the visits of Oh-kee-hee-de (or Evil

Spirit) were paid to four of the buffaloes in the buffalo-dance, as above de-

scribed ; and in every instance, the young men who underwent the tortures

before explained, had four splints or skewers run through the flesh on their

legs

—

four through the arms and /our through the body.

Such is a brief account of these strange scenes which I have just been

witnessing, and such my brief history of the Mandans. 1 might write much

more on them, giving yet a volume on their stories and traditions ; but it

would be a volume of fitblcs, and scarce, worth recording. A nation of Indians

ill tlieir primitive condition, where there are no historians, have but a

temporary historical existence, for ihe reasons above advanced, and their

history, what can be certainly learned of it, may be written in a very small

compass.

I have dwelt longer on the history and customs of these people than I have

or shall on any other tribe, in all probability, and that from the fact that 1

have found them a very peculiar people, as will have been seen by my
notes.

From these very numerous and striking peculiarities in their personal ap-

pearance—their customs—traditions and language, I have been led conclu-

sively to believe that they are a people of decidedly a different origin from

that of any other tribe in these regions.

From these reasons, as well as i'om the fact that they are a small and

feeble tribe, against whom the powerful tribe of Sioux are waging a deadly

wiir with the prospect of tlieir extermination ; and who with their limited

numbers, are not likely to hold out long in their struggle for existence, I

have taken more pains to pourtray their whole character, than my limited

means will allow me to bestow upon other tribes.

From the ignorant and barbarou,'' and disgusting customs just recited, the

world would naturally infer, that these people must be the most cruel and

inhuman beings in the world—yet, such is not the case, and it becomes my
duty to say it ; a better, more honest, hospitable and kind people, as a com-

munity, are not to be found in the world. No set of men that ever 1

associated with have better hearts than the Mandans, and none are quicker

to embrace and welcome a wiiite man than they are—none will press iiim

closer to his bosom, that the pulsation of his heart may be felt, than a

Mandan ; and no man in any country will keep his word and guard his

lioiiour more closely.

The shocking and disgusting custom that I have just described, sickens
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the heart and even the stomach of a traveller in the country, and he weeps

for their ignorance—he pities them with all his heart for their blindness, and

laments that the light of civilization, of agriculture and religion cannot be

extended to them, and that their hearts which are good enough, could not be

turned to embrace something more rational and conducive to their true

happiness.

Many would doubtless ask, whether such a barbarous custom oould be

eradicated from these people ? and whether their thoughts and tastes, being

turned to agriculture and religion, could be made to abandon the dark and

random channel in which they are drudging, and made to flow in the light

and life of civilization ?

To this query I answer yes. Although this is a custom of long standing,

being a part of their religion ; and probably valued as one of their dearest

rights; and notwithstanding the difficulty of making inroads upon tl\e

religion of a people in whose country there is no severence of opinions, and

consequently no division into different sects, with different creeds to shake

their faith ; 1 still believe, and I know, that by a judicious and persevering

effort, this abominable custom, and others, might be extinguished, and the

beautiful green fields about the Mandan village might be turned into pro-

ductive gardens, and the waving green bluffs that are spread in the surround-

ing distance, might be spotted with lowing kine, instead of the sneaking

wolves and the hobbled war-horses that are now stalking about them.

All ignorant and superstitious people, it is a well-known fact, are the most

fixed and stubborn in their religious opinions, and perhaps the most difficult

to divert from their established belief, from the very fact that they are the

most difficult to reason with. Here is an ignorant race of human beings,

who have from time immemorial been in the habit of worshipping in their

own way, and of enjoying their religious opinions without ever having heard

any one to question their correctness; and in those opinions they are quiet

and satisfied, and it requires a patient, gradual, and untiring effort to con-

vince such a people that they are wrong, and to work the desired change in

their belief, and consequently in their actions.

It is decidedly my opinion, however, that such a thing can be done, and

I do not believe there is a race of wild people on earth where the expeiiment

could be more successfully made than amongst the kind and hospitable

Mandans, nor any place where the Missionary labours of pious and indus-

trious mon would be hiore sure to succeed, or more certain to be rewarded

in the world to come.

I deem such a trial of potience and perseverance with these people of great

importance, and well worth the experiment. One which I shall hope soon

to see accomplished, and which, if properly conducted, I am sure will result

in success. Severed as they are from the contaminating and counteracting

vices which oppose and thwart most of the best eff-jrts of the Missionaries

along the frontier, and free from the almost fatal prejudices which they have •ill'* I
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there to contend with ; they present a better field for the labours of nuch

benevolent teachers than they have yet worked in, and a far better chance

than they have yet had of proving to the world that the poor Ind'an is not

a brute—that he is a human and humane being, that he is capable of

improvement—and that his mind is a beautiful blank on which anything

can be written if the proper means be taken,

Tlie Mandans being but a small tribe, of two thousand only, and living

all in two villages, in sight of each other, and occupying these perma-

nently, without roaming about like other neighbouring tribes, offer un-

doubtedly, the best opportunity for such an experiment of any tribe in the

country. The land about their villages is of the best quality for ploughing

and grazing, and the water just such as would be desired. Their villages

are fortified with piquets or stockades, which protect them from the assaults

of their enemies at home; and the introduction of agriculture (which

would supply them with the necessaries and luxuries of life, without the

necessity of continually exposing their lives to their more numerous ene-

mies on the plains, when they are seeking in the chase the means of

their subsistence) would save them from the continual wastes of life, to

which, in their wars and the chase they are continually exposed, and

which are calculated soon to result in their extinction.

I deem it not folly nor idle to say that these people can be saved, nor

officious to suggest to bome of the very many excellent and pious men, wha
are almost throwing away the best energies of their lives along the debased

frontier, that if they would introduce the ploughshare and their prayers

amongst these people, who are so far separated from the taints and con-

taminating vices of the frontier, they would soon see their most ardent

desires accomplished and be able to solve to the world the perplexing

enigma, by presenting a nation of savages, civilized and christianized (and

tfouaequently saved), in the heart of the American wilderness.

.
I
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LETTER—No. 23.

MINATAREE VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

Soon after witnessin j the curious scenes described in the former Letters,

I changed my position to the place from whence I am now writing—to the

village of the Minatarees, which is also located on the west bank of the

Missouri river, and only eight miles above the Mandans. On my way down
the river in my canoe, 1 passed this village without attending to their earnest

and clamorous invitations for me to come ashore, and it will thus be seen

that I am retrograding a little, to see all that is to be seen in this singular

country.

I have been residing here some weeks, and am able already to say of

these people as follows :

—

The Minatarees (people of the willows) are a small tribe of about 1500

souls, residing in three villagts of earth-covered lodges, on the bunks of

Knife river ; a small stream, so called, meandering through a beautiful and

extensive prairie, and uniting its waters with the Missouri.

This small community is undoubtedly a part of the tribe of Crows, of

whom I have already spoken, living at the base of the Rocky Mountains,

who have at some remote period, either in their war or hunting excursions,

been run off by their enemy, and their retreat having been prevented, have

tlnown themselves upon the hospitality of the Mandans, to whom they have

looked for protection, and under whose wing they are now living in a sort

of confederacy, ready to intermarry and also to join, as they often have

done, in the common defence of their country.

In language and personal appearance, a.' well as in many of their customs,

they are types of the Crows; yet having .'opted and so long lived under

its influence, the system of the Mandans, they are much like them in many
rispects, and continually assimilating to the modes of their patrons and pro-

tectors. Amongst their vague and various traditions they have evidently

some disjointed authority for the manner in which they came here ; but no

account of the time. They say, that they came poor—without wigwams or

horses—were nearly all women, as their warriors had been killed off in their

flight ; that the Mandans would not take them into their village, nor let them

come nearer than where they are now living, and there assisted them to

build their villages. From these circumstances their wigwams have been

constructed exactly in the same manner as tliose of the Mandans, which i
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huvc already (lesciibo I, and entirely distinct from any custom to be seen in

the Crow tribe.

Notwithstaiulinp; the lon;^ familiarity in which they have lived with the

Mandans, and the complete adoption of most of their customs, yet it is

almost an unaccountable fact, that there is scarcely a man in the tribe who

can speak half a dozen words of the iVIandan language ; although on the

other hand, the Mandans are most of them able to converse in the Minataree

tongue ; leaving us to conclude, either that the Minatarees are a very inert

and stupid people, or that the Mandaii laiip;uage (which is most probably

\he case) being difl'erent from any other language in the country, is an

exceedingly difficult one to lenrn.

The principal village of the Minatarees which is built upon the bank of

tlie Knife river (plate 70), contains forty or fifty earth-covered wigwams,

from forty to fifty feet in diameter, and being elevated, overlooks the other

two. which are on lower ground and almost lost amidst their numerous corn

fields and other profuse vegetation whicli cover the earth with their luxuriant

growth.

The scenery along the banks of this little river, from village to village, is

quite peculiar and curious ; rendered extremely so by the continual wild

and garrulous groups of men, women, and children, who are wending their

way along its winding shores, or dashing and plunging through its blue

waves, enjoying the luxury of swimming, of which both sexes seem to be

passionately fond. Others are paddling about in their tub-like canoes,

made of the skins of buffaloes ; and every now and then, are to be seen

their sudatories, or vapour-baths (plate 71), where steam is raised by

throwing water on to heated stones ; and the patient jumps from his sweat-

ing-house and leaps into the river in the hii^hi'st state of perspiration, as I

have more fully described whilst speaking of the bathing of the Mandans.

The chief sachem of this tribe is a ve.y ancient and patriarchal looking

man, by the name of Eeh-tohk-pah-shee-pee-shah (the black moccasin),

and counts, undoubtedly, more than an hundred snoics. I have been for

some days an inmate of his hospitable lodge, where he sits tottering with

age, and siliMitly reigns sole monarch of his tittle community around him,

who are continually dropping in to cheer his sinking energies, and render

him their homage. His voice and his sight are nearly gone ; but the ges-

tures of his hands are yet energetic and youthful, and freely speak the

language of iiis kind heart.

I have been treated in the kindest manner by this old chief; and have

painted his portrait (plate 72) as he was seated on the floor of his wigwam,
smoking his pipe, whilst he was recounting over to me some of the extraor-

dinary feats of his life, with a beautiful Crow robe wrapped around him,

and his hair wound up in a conical form upon his head, and fastened with

a small wooden pin, to keep it in its place

This man has many distinct recollections of Lewis and Clarke, who were

i
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the first explorers- of this country, and who crossed the Rocky Mountains

thirty years ago. It will be seen by reference to their very interesting history of

their tour, that they were treated with great kindness by this man ; and that

they in consequence constituted him chief of the tribe, with the consent of his

people; and he has remained their chief ever since. He enquired very

earnestly for " Red Hair" and " Long Knife" (as he had ever since termed

Lewis and Clarke), from the fact, that one had red hair (an unexampled thing

in his country), and the other wore a broad sword which gained for him the

appellation of " Long Knife."

I have told him that " Long Knife" has been many years dead ; and

that " Red Hair" is yet living in St. Louis, and no doubt, would be glad to

hear of him ; at which he seemed much pleased, and has signified to me
that he will make me bearer of some peculiar dispatches to him.*

The name by which these people are generally called (Grosvenlres) is one

given them by the French Traders, and has probably been applied to them

with some degree of propriety or fitness, as contradistinguished from the Man-
dans, amongst whom these Traders were living ; and who are a small race

of Indians, being generally at or below the average stature of man ; whilst

the Minatarees are generally tall and heavily built. There is no tribe in the

western wilds, perhaps, who are better entitled to the style of warlike, than

the Minatarees ; for they, unlike the Mandans, are continually carrying

war into their enemies' country ; oftentimes drawing the poor Mandans into

unnecessary broils, and suffering so much themselves in their desperate war-

excursions, that I find the proportion of women to the number of men as

two or three to one, through the tribe.

The son of Black Moccasin, whose name is Ee-a-chin-che-a (the red

thunder), and who is reputed one of the most desperate warriors of his

tribe, I have also painted at full length, in his war-dress (plate 73), with

his bow in his hand, his quiver slung, and his shield upon his arm. In

this plight, sans head-dress, sans robe, and sans everything that might be

an useless incumbrance—with the body chiefly naked, and profusely be-

daubed with red and black paint, so as to form an almost perfect disguise,

the Indian warriors invariably sally forth to war ; save the chief, who always

plumes himself, and leads on his little band, tendering himself to his

enemies a conspicuous mark, with all his ornaments and trophies upon him;

that his enemies, if they get him, may get a prize worth the fighting for.

Besides chiefs and warriors to be admired in this little tribe, there are

many beautiful and voluptuous looking women, who are continually crowding

in throngs, and gazing upon a stranger ; and jiossibly shedding more be-

li

• About a year after writing the above, and whilst I was in St. Louis, I had the plea-

suie of presenting the compliments of this old veteran to General Clarke; and also of

shewing to him the portrait, wliich he instantly recognized amongst hundreds of others
;

saying, that " they hud considered tlie Black Moccasin quite an old man when they

appointed him chief thirty-two years ago."
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witching smiles from a sort of necessity, growing out of the great disparity

in numbers between them and the rougher sex, to which I have before

alluded.

From the very numerous groups of these that have from day to day con-

stantly pressed upon me, overlooking the operations of my brush ; I have

been unable to get more than one who would consent to have her portrait

painted, owing to some fear or dread of harm that might eventually ensue

in consequence ; or from a natural coyness or timidity, which is surpassing

all description amongst these wild tribes, when in presence of strangers.

The one whom I have painted (plate 74) is a descendant from the old

chief; and though not (he most beautiful, is yet a fair sample of them, and

dressed in a beautiful costume of the mountain-sheep skin, handsomely

garnished with porcupine quills and beads. This girl was almost compelled

to stand for her picture by her relatives who urged her on, whilst she

modestly declined, offering as her excuse that " she was not pretty enough,

and that her picture would be laughed at." This was either ignorance or

excessive art on her part ; for she was certainly more than comely, and the

beauty of her name, Seet-se-be-a (the midday sun) is quite enough to make
up for a deficiency, if there were any, in the beauty of her face.

I mentioned that I found these people raising abundance of corn or

maize ; and I have happened to visit them in the season of their festivities,

which annually take place when the ears of corn are of the proper size for

eating. The green corn is considered a great luxury by all those tribes

who cultivate it ; and is ready for eating as soon as the ear is of full size,

and the kernels are expanded to their full growth, but are yet soft and

pulpy. In this green state of the corn, it is boiled and dealt out in great

profusion to the whole tribe, who feast and surfeit upon it whilst it lasts

;

rendering thanks to the Great Spirit for the return of this joyful season,

which they do by making sacrifices, by dancing, and singing songs oi

thanksgiving. This joyful occasion is one valued alike, and conducted in a

similar manner, by most of the tribes who raise the corn, however remote

they may be from each other. It lasts but for a week or ten days ; being

limited to the longest term that the corn remains in this tender and

palatable state ; durip"; which time all hunting, and all war-excursions, and

all other avocations, are positively dispensed with ; and all join in the most

excessive indulgence of gluttony and conviviality that can possibly be con-

ceived. The fields of corn are generally pretty well stripped during this

excess; and the poor improvident Indian thanks the Great Spirit for the

indulgence he has had, and is satisfied to ripen merely the few ears that

are necessary for his next year's planting, without reproaching himself for

his wanton lavishness, which has laid waste his fine fields, and robbed him of

the golden harvest, which might have gladdened his heart, with those of his

wife and little children, through the cold and dreariness of winter.

The most remarkable feature of these joyous occasion is the green corn'
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danct, which is always given as preparatory to the feast, and by most of the

tribes in the following manner :

—

At the usual season, and the time when from outward appearance of the

stalks and ears of the corn, it is supposed to be nearly ready for use, several

of the old women who are the owners of fields or patches of corn (for such

are the proprietors and cultivators of all crops in Indian countries, the men
never turning their hands to such degrading occupations) are delegated by

the medicine-men to look at the corn fields every morning at sun-rise, and

bring into the council-house, where the kettle is ready, several ears of corn,

the husks of which the women are not allowed to break open or even to

peep through. The women then are from day to day discharged and the

doctors left to decide, until from repeated examinations they come to the

decision that it will do ; when they dispatch runners or criers, announcing to

every part of the village or tribe that the Great Spirit has been kind to

them, and they must all meet on the next day to return thanks for his good-

ness. That all must empty their stomachs, and prepare for the feast that

is approaching.

On the day appointed by the doctors, the villagers are all assembled, and

in the midst of the group a kettle is hung over a fire and filled with the

green corn, which is well boiled, to be given to the Great Spirit, as a sacri-

fice necessary to be made before any one can indulge the cravings of hia

appetite. Whilst this first kettleful is boiling, four medicine-men, with a

stalk of the corn in one hand and a rattle (she-she-quoi) in the other, with

their bodies painted with white clay, dance around the kettle, chanting a

song of thanksgiving to the Great Spirit to whom the offering is to be made
(plate 75). At the same time a number of warriors are dancing around in

a more extended circle, with stalks of the corn in their hands, and

ioining also in the song of thanksgiving, whilst the villagers are all assembled

and looking on. During this scene there is an arrangement of wooden

bowls laid upon the ground, in which the feast is to be dealt out, each one

having in it a spoon made of the buffalo or mountain-sheep's horn.

In this wise the dance continues until the doctors decide that the corn is

sufficiently boiled ; it then stops for a few moments, and again assumes a

different form and a different song, whilst the doctors are placing the ears

on a little scaffold of sticks, which they erect immediately over the fire where

it is entirely consumed, as they join again in the dance around it.

The fire is then removed, and with it the ashes, which together are buried

in the ground, dnd new fire is originated on the same spot where the old one

was, by friction, which is done by a desperate and painful exertion by three

men seated on the ground, facing each other and violently drilling the end
of a stick into a hard block of wood by rolling it between the hands, each

one catching it in turn from the others without allowing the motion to stop

until smoke, and at last a spark of fire is seen and caught in a piece of

spunk, when there is great rejoicing in the crowd. With this a fire is km-
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died, and the kcttleful of corn again boiled for the feast, at which the chiefs,

doctors, and warriors are seated ; and after this an unlimited licence is given

to the whole tribe, wiio surfeit upon it and indulge in all their favourite

amusements and excesses, until the fields of corn are exhausted, or its ears

have become tou hard for their comfortable mastication.

Such are the general features of the green corn festivity and dance

amongst most of the tribes ; and amongst some there are many additional

forms and ceremonies gone through, preparatory to the indulgence in the

feast.

Some of the southern tribes concoct a most bitter and nauseating draught,

which they call asceola (the black drink), which they drink to excess for

several days previous to the feast ; ejecting everything from their stomachs

and intestines, enabling them after this excessive and painful purgation, to

commence with the green corn upon an empty and keen stomach.
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LETTER—No. 24.

MINATAREE VILLAGE, VPPER MISSOURI.

Epistlfs from sucli a strange place as this, where I have no desk

to write from, or mail to send them by, are hastily scribbled off in my note-

hook, as I can steal a little time from the gaze of the wild group that is

continually about me ; and instead of sending them, keeping them to bring

with me when I make my retreat from the country.

The only place where I can satisfactorily make these entries is in the

shade of some sequestered tree, to which I occasionally resort, or more oflen

from my bed (from which I am now writing), enclosed by a sort of curtains

made of the skins of elks or buffaloes, completely encompassing me, where

I am reclining on a sacking-bottom, made of the buffalo's hide; making my
entries and notes of the incidents of the past day, amidst the roar and un-

intelligible din of savage conviviality that is going on under the same roof«

and under my own eye, whenever I feel disposed to apply it to a small

aperture which brings at once the whole interiour and all its inmates within

my view.

There are at this time some distinguished guests, besides myself, in the

lodge of the Black Moccasin ; two chiefs or leaders of a party of Crows,

who arrived here a few days since, on a visit to their ancient friends and

relatives. The consequence has been, that feasting and carousing have

been the " order of the day" here for some time ; and I have luckily been a

welcome participator in their entertainments. A distinguished chief of the

Minatarees, with several others in company, has been for some months past

on a visit to the Crows and returned, attended by some remarkably fine-

looking fellows, all mounted on fine horses. I have said something of

these fine specimens of the human race heretofore ; and as I have been

fastening more of them to the canvass within the few days past, I must use

this occasion to add what follows :

—

I think I have said that no part of the human race could present a more

picturesque and thrilling appearance on horseback than a party of Crows,

rigged out in all their plumes and trappings—galloping about and yelping,

in what they call a war-parade, t. e. in a sort of tournament or sham-figlit,

passing rapidly through the evolutions of battle, and vaunting forth the
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woiiilerfiil character of their military exploits. Thii it an annucineitl, of

which ihcy uru excessively fond ; niul threat preparations arc invariably

made for these occanionul shows.

No tribe of Indians on the Continent are better able to produce a pleasing

and thrilliny^ effect in these sceneH, nor uny more vain, and consequently

better prepared to draw pleasure and satisfaction from them, than the Crows.

They may be justly said to be the most beautifully clad of all the Indians in

these regions, and bringing from the base of the Rocky Mountains a Kne

and spirited breed of the wild horses, have been able to create a great sen-

sation amongst the Minatarees, who have been paying them all attention

and all honours for some days past.

From amongst these showy fellows who have been entertaining us and

pleasing themselves with their extraordinary feats of horsemanship, 1 liave

selected one of the most conspicuous, and transferred him and his horse,

with arms and trappings, as faithfully as I could to the canvass, for the

information of the world, who will learn vastly more from lines and colours

than they could from oral or written delineations.

I have painted him as he sat for me, balanced on his leaping wild

horse (plate 7()) with his shield and quiver slung on his back, and his long

lance decorated with the eagle's quills, trailed in his right hand. His shirt

and his leggings, and moccasins, were of the mountain-goat skins, beauti-

fully dressed; and their seams everywhere fringed with a profusion of

scalp-locks taken from the heads of his enemies slain in battle. His long

hair, which reached almost to the ground whilst he was standing on his feet,

was now lifted in the air, and floating in black waves over the hips of his

leaping charger. On his head, and over his shining black locks, he wore a

magnificent crest or head-dress, made of the quills of the war-eagle and

ermine skins ; and on his horse's head also was another of equal beauty and

precisely the same in pattern and material. Added to these ornaments

there were yet many others which contributed to his picturesque appearance,

and amongst them a beautiful netting of various colours, that completely

covered and almost obscured the horse's head and neck, and extended over

its back and its hips, terminating in a most extravagant and magnificent

crupper, embossed and fringed with rows of beautiful shelU and porcupine

quills of various colours.

With all these picturesque ornaments and trappings upon and about him,

with a noble figure, and the bold stamp of a wild gentleman on his face,

added to the rage and spirit of his wild horse, in time with whose leaps he

issued his startling (though smothered) yelps, as he gracefully leaned to and

fro, leaving his plumes and his plumage, his long locks and his fringes, to

float in the wind, he galloped about ; and felt exceeding pleasure in display-

ing the extraordinary skill which a lifetime of practice and experiment had

furnished him in the beautiful art of riding and managing his horse, as well

as in displaying to advantage his weapons and ornaments of dress, by giving
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them the grace of motion, as ihey were lirandislied in the air and floating "n

the wind.

I iiave also scoured tlie portraits of Ee-he-a-duck-chcc-a (he who ties his

hair before, i-late 78), and Pa-ris-ivaroo-pa (llie two Crows, plate 77);
fine and fair specimens of this tribe, in both of which are exhibited the ex-

traordinary instances of the natural hair reachinii to the ground, peculiarities

belonging almost exclusively to this tribe, and of which I have in a former

Letter given some account. In presenting such instances as these, I offer

them, (and the reader will take them of course) as extrfiordinary and rare

occurrences amongst the tribe, who generally fall short of these in this

peculiarity, and also in elegance of dress and ornament; although many
others from their numbers might be selected of equal extravagance. The
Crows are generally handsome, and comfortably clad ; every man in the

nation oils his hair with a profusion of bear's grease, and promotes its

growth to the utmost of his al)ility ; and the greater part of them cultivate

it down o:i to the calf of the leg, whilst a few are able to make it sweep

the ground.

In a former Letter I gave some account of the form of the head peculiar

to this tribe which may well be recorded as a national characteristic, and

worthy of further attention, which I shall give it on a future occasion. This

striking peculiarity is quite conspicuous in the two portraits of which I have

just spoken, exhibiting fairly, as they are both in profde, the se/«i-/itnar outline

of the face of which I have before spoken, and which strongly characterizes

them as distinct from any relationship or resemblance to, the Blackfeet,

Shiennies, Knisteneaux, Mandans, or other tribes now existing in these

regions. The peculiar character of which I am speaking, like all other na-

tional characteristics, is of course met by many exceptions in the tribe,

though the greater part of the men are thus strongly marked with a bold

and prominent anti-angular nose, with a clear and rounded arch, and a low

and receding forehead ; the frontal bone oftentimes appearing to have been

compressed by some effort of art, in a certain degree approaching to the

horrid distortion thus produced amongst the Flatheads beyond the Rocky

Mountains. I learned however from repeated in(|uiries, that no such custom

is practiced amongst them, but their heads, such as they are, are the results

of a natural growth, and therefore may well be offered as the basis of a na-

tional or tribal character.

I recollect to have seen in several publications on the antiquities of Mexico,

many rude drawings made by the ancient Mexicans, of which the singular pro-

files of these people forcibly remind me, almost bringing me to the conclusion

that these people may be the descendants of the race who have bequeathed

those curious and inexplicable remains to the world, and whose scattered rem-

nants, from dire and unknown necessities of those dark and veiled agcs that

have gone by, have been jostled and thrown along through the hideous and

almost impenetrable labyrinths of the Rocky Mountains to the place of their
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destination where they now hve. I am stopped, however, from advancing

such as a theory, and much prefer to leave it to other hands, who may more

easily get over difficulties which I should be afraid to encounter in the very

outset, from the very important questions raised in my mind, as to the cor-

rectness of those rude and ignorant outlines, in truly establishing the looks

and character of a people. Amongst a people so ignorant and so little ad-

vanced in the aits as the ancient Mexicans were, from whose tracings those

very numerous drawings are copied, 1 think it would be assuming a great

deal too much for satisfactory argument, to claim that such records were

to set up to the world the looks and character of a people who have sunk

into oblivion, when the heads of horses and other animals, drawn by the

same hands, are so rude and so much out of drawing as scarcely to be dis-

tinguished, one from the other. I feel as if such rude outlines should be

received with great caution and distrust, in establishing the character of a

people ; and for a fair illustration of the objection I am raising, I would refer

the reader to a number of fac simile drawings which I have copied from

some of the paintings of the Mandans (on the three plates following plate

65), where most of the figures have the forehead and nose answering exactly

to these ISIexican outlines, and strikingly resembling the living Crows, also,

when they have certainly borrowed nothing from either, nor have they any

living outlines like them in their own tribe to have copied from.

Since writing the above I have passed through many vicissitudes, and wit-

nessed many curious scenes worthy of relating, some of which I will scribble

now, and leave the rest for a more leisure occasion. 1 have witnessed many
of the valued games and amusements of tliis tribe, and made sketches of

them ; and also have painted a number of portraits of distinguished warriors

and braves which will be found in my collection.

I have just been exceedingly amused with a formal and grave meeting

which was called around me, formed by a number of young men, and even

chiefs and doctors of the tribe, who, having heard that I was great medf
cine, and a great chief, took it upon themselves to suppose that I might

(or perhaps must) be, a man of influence amongst the " pale faces," and

capable of rendering them some relief in a case of very great grievance,

under which they 'epresented that they were suflfering. Several most pro-

found speeches were made to me, setting forth these grievances, somewhat

in the following manner :—They represented, that about five or six years

ago, an unknown, small animal— not far dift'ering in size from a ground

squirrel, but with a long, round tail, shewed himself slily about one of the

chief's wigwams, peeping out from under the pots and kettles, and other

such things ; which they looked upon as great medicine—and no one dared

to kill it; but hundreds came to watch and look at it. On one of these

occasions, one of the spectators saw this strange animal catching and de-

vouring a small " deer mouse," of which little and very destructive animals

(heir lodges contained many. It was then at once determined that this had

W
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been an act of the Great Spirit, as a means of putting a stop to the spolia

tions committed by these little sappers, who were cutting their clothing, and

other manufactures to pieces in a lamentable manner. Councils had been

called and solemn decrees issued for the countenance and protection of this

welcome visitor and its progeny, which were soon ascertained to be rapidly

increasing, and calculated soon to rid them of these thousands of little depre-

dators. It was soon, however, learned from one of the Fur Traders, that

this distinguished object of their superstition (which my man Ba'tiste fami-

liarly calls " Monsr. Ratapon") had, a short time before, landed himself from

one of their keel boats, which had ascended the Missouri river for the distance

of 1800 miles; and had taken up its residence, without introduction or in-

vitation, in one of their eartii-covered wigwams.

This information, for a while, curtailed the extraordinary respect they

had for some time been paying to it; but its continual war upon these little

mice, which it was using for its food, in the absence of all other nutriment,

continued to command their respect, in spite of the manner in which it had

been introduced ; being unwilling to believe that it had come from that

source, even, without the agency in some way of the Great Spirit.

Having been thus introduced and nurtured, and their numbers having been

so wonderfully increased in the few last years, that every wigwam was in-

fested with them,—that their caches, where they bury their corn and other

provisions, were robbed and sacked ; and the very pavements under their

wigwams were so vaulted and sapped, that they were actually falling to the

ground ; they were now looked upon as a most disastrous nuisance, and a

public calamity, to which it was the object of this meeting to call my atten-

tion, evidently in hopes that I might be able to designate some successful

mode of relieving them from this real misfortune. I got rid of them at last,

by assuring them of my deep regret for their situation, which was, to be

sure, a very unpleasant one ; and told them, that there was really a great

deal of medicine in the thing, and that I should therefore be quite unwilling

to have anything to do with it. Ba'tiste and Bogard, who are yet my daily

and almost hourly companions, took to themselves a great deal of fun and

amusement at the end of this interview, by suggesting many remedies for

the evil, and enjoying many hearty laughs ; after which, Ba'tiste, Bogard

and I, took our hats ; and 1 took my sketch-book in hand, and we started

on a visit to the upper town of the Minatarees, which is half a mile or more

distant, and on the other bank of the Knife River, which we crossed in the

following manner ;—^The old chief, having learned that we were to cross the

river, gave direction to one of the women of his numerous household, who
took upon her head a skin-canoe (more familiarly called in this country, a

bull-boat), made in the form of a large tub, of a buffalo's skin, stretched on

a frame of willow boughs, which she carried to the water's edge ; and

placing it in the water, made signs for \is three to get into it. When we
were in, and seated flat on its bottom, with scarce room in any way to ad-

I
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just our legs aiul our t'eit (as we sat necessarily facing each other), she slep-

peil before ll>e boat, anil pulling;; it along, wadeil towards the deeper water,

with her back towards ns, carefully with the other hand attending to iier

dress, which seemed to be but a light slip, and floating upon the surface

nnlil the water was above her waist, wiien it was instantly turned off, over

her head, and thrown ashore; and she boldly plunged forward, swimming

and drawing the boat with one hand, which she did with apparent case.

In this manner we were conveyed to the middle of the stream, where we

were soon surrounded by a dozen or more beautiful girls, from twelve to

fifteen and eighteen years of age, who were at that time bathing on the op-

posite shore.

They all swam in a bold and graceful manner, and as confidently as so

many otters or beavers ; and gathering around us, with their long black

liair floating about on the water, whilst their faces were glowing with jokes

and fini, which lluy were cracking about us, and which we could not

understand.

In the midst of this delightful little aquatic group, we three sat in our

little skin-bound tub (like the " three wise men of Gotham, who went to

sea in a bowl," i!ic.), floating along down the current, losing sight, and all

thoughts, of the shore, which was ecpii-distant from us on either side ; whilst

we wiMe amusing ourselves with the playfulness of these dear little creatures

wlio were floating about under the clear blue water, catching their hands

on to the sides of our boat ; occasionally raising one-half of their bodies out

of the water, and sinking ag.iin, like so many mermaids.

In tlie miilst of this bewildering and tantalizing entertainment, in which

poor Da'tiste and Bogard, as well as myself, were all taking infinite pleasure,

and which we supposed was ail intended f\)r oiu' especial amusement ; wc
t'ound ourselves suddenly in the delightful dilennna of floating down the cur-

rent in the middle of the river ; and of being tinned round and round to

the excessivt! amusement of the villagers, who were laughing at us from the

shore, as well as these little tyros, whose delicate hands were besetting our

tub on all siiles ; and for an escape from whom, or for fending off, wc

hatl neilher an oar, or anything else, that we could wield in self-defence, or

for self-preservation In this awkward predicament, our feelings of exces-

sive admiration were immediately changed, to those of exceeding vexation,

as wc now learned that they had peremptorily discharged from her occupa-

tion our fair conductress, who had undertaken to ferry us safely across tiie

river ; and had also veiy ingeniously l.iid their plans, of which we had been

ignorant nnlil the jjreseut moment, to extort from us in this way, some little

evidences of our liberality, which, in fact, it was impossible to refuse them,

at'tt'r so liberal and be« itching an exhibition on their part, as well as from

tlie imperative obligation which the awkwardness of our situation had laid

us uniler. I had some awls in my pockets, which I presented to them, and

also a few strings of beautiful beads, which 1 placeil over their delicate
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necks as they raised them out of the water by the side of our boat ; after

which tiiey all joined in contliieting our craft to the shore, by swimming by

the sides of, and behind it, pushing it along in the direction where they

designed to laiul it, until the water became so shallow, that their feet were

upon the bottom, when they waded along with great coyness, dragging us

towards tlie shore, as long as their bodies, in a crouching position, could

])ossibly be half concealed under the water, when they gave our boat the

last pusli for the shore, and raising a loud and exulting laugh, plunged back

again into the river ; leaving us the only alternative of silting still where we
were, or of stepping out into the water at half leg deep, and of wading to

the shore, which we at once did, and soon escaped from tlie view of our

little tormentors, and the numerous lookeis-on, on our way to the upper

village, which I have before mentioned.

Here I was very politely treated by the Yellow Moccasin, cpiite an old

man, and who seemed to be chief of this band or family, constituting their

little community of thirty or forty lodges, averaging, perhaps, twenty persons

to each. I was feasted in this man's lodge—and afterwards invited to ac-

conij)any him and several others to a beautiful prairie, a «nile or so above

the village, where the young men and young women of this town, and many
from the village below, had assembled for their amusements ; the chief of

which seemed to be that of racing their horses. In the midst of these scenes,

after I had been for some time a looker-on, and had felt some considerable

degree of sym])alhy for a fine-looking young fellow, whose horse had beeii

twice beaten on the course, and whose losses had been considerable ; for

which, his sister, a very modest and pretty girl, was most piteously howling

and crying. I selected and brought forward an ordinary-looking pony, that

was evidently too fat and too sleek to run against his fine-limbed little

horse that had disappointed his high hopes ; and I began to comment ex-

travagantly upon its muscle, &c., when I discovered him evidently cheering

up with the hope of getting me and my pony on to the turf with him ; for

wiiieh he soon made me a proposition ; and I, havmg lauded the Ihnbs of

my little nag too nuich to " back out," agreed to run a short race with hitn

of half a mile, for three yards of scarlet cloth, a knife, and half a dozen

strings of beads, which 1 was willing to stake against a iiandsome pair of

leggings, which he was wearing at the time. Tlie greatest imaginable ex-

citement was now raised amongst the crowd by this arrangement; to see a

white man preparing to inn with an Indian jockey, and that with a scrub of

a pony, in whose powers of rumiiug no Indian had the least confidence.

Yet, there was no one in the crowd, who dared to take up the several other

little bets 1 was willing to lender (merely for their amusement, and for their

final exultation) ; owing, undoubkdly, lo the bold and confident manner ia

which I had ventured on the merus of this liltle horse, which the tribe had

all overlooked ; and needs must have some medicine about it.

iSo far was this p.mic carried, that even my champion was ready to with-
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dinw ; but liia friends encouraged him at length, and we galloped our horses

ofl' to the other end of the course, where we were to stmt ; and where wo

were accompanied by a number of horsemen, who were to witness the " set

off." Some considerable delay here look place, from a condition, which was

then named to me, and which I had not obscivcd I)eforo, that in all the

races of this day, every rider was to run entirely denuded, and ride a nuked

horse ! Here I was completely balked, and having no one by me to inter-

pret a word, I was quite at a loss to decide what was best lo do. I found

however, that remonstrance was of little avail ; and as 1 had volunteered

in this thing to gratify and flatter them, I thought it best not positively to

displease them in this; so I laid off my clothes, and straddled the naked

l)ack of my round and glossy little pony, by the side of my competitor, who

was also mounted and stripped to the skin, and panting with a restless

anxiety for the start.

Reader ! did you ever imagine that in the muldle of a mini's life there

could be a thought or a feeling so new to him, as to throw him instantly

bick to infancy ; with a new world and ii new genius before him—started

afresh, to navigate and breathe the elements of naked and untasted liberty,

which clothe him in their cool and silken robes that float about him ; and

wafting their life-inspiring folds to his inmost lungs ? If you never hav*

been inspired with such a feeling, and have been in the habit of believing

tliat you have thought of, and imagined a little of every thing, try for a

moment, to disrobe your mind and your body, and help me through feelings

lo which I caimot give utterance. Imagine yourselves as I was, with my
trend)ling little horse underneath me, and the cool atmosphere that was

floating about, and ready, more closely and familiarly to embrace me, as it

did, at the next moment, when we " were oil"," and struggling for the goal

and the prize.

Though my little Pegasus seemed to dart through the clouds, and I to

be wiifti'd on the wings of Mercury, yet my red adversary was leaving me
too far behind for further competition ; and I wheeled to the left, making a

ctrcuit on the prairie, and came in at the starting point, much to the satis-

faction and exultation of the jockeys ; but greatly to the murmuring disap-

pointment of the women and children, who had assembled in a dense

throng to witness the "coming out" of the " white medicine-man." I

clothed myself instantly, and came back, acknowledging my defeat, and

the siiporinr skill of my competitor, as wi 11 as the wonderful muscle of his

little cliarger, which pleased him mucli ; and his sisters' lamentations were

soon turned to joy, by the receipt of a beautiful scarlet robe, and a profusion of

vari-colourcd beads, wiiich were speedily paraded on her copper-coloured neck.

Af'.er I had seen enough of these amusements, I succeeded with some dif-

ficidiy, in pulling Ba'tiste and Bogard from amongst the groups of women
and gills, where they seemed to be successfully ingratiating themselves ; and

\vc trudged back to he little village of earth-covcrcd lodges, which were
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hemmed in, and almost obscured from the cyt', by the iieidn of corn and

luxuriant prowtli of wild sun-flowerst, and other vegetable ])roduc'ti()n3 of

the soil, whose spoiitaiiooiis growth imd reared their heads in such prolusion,

as to appear all but like a dense and formidable forest.

\\v loitered about this liiih; village awliili;, looking into most of its. lodges,

and tracing its winding avenues, after which we rccrosscd the river and

wended our way back again to hcad-(|uarters, from whence we started in the

tnorniug, and where I am now writing. This day's ramble shewed to us all

the inhabitants of this little tribe, except a portion of their warriors who are

out on a war excursion against the Iliccarees ; and I have been exceedingly

pleased with their general behaviour and looks, as well as with their nume-

rous games and ainusenients, in many of whicli I have given them great

pleasure by taking a part.

The Minatarecs, as I have before said, arc a bold, daring, and warlike

tribe ; quite different in these respects from their neighbours the Mandans,

carrying war conlimially in their enemies' country, thereby exposing their

lives and diminishing the number of their warriors to that degree that 1 find

two or three women to a man, through the tribe. They arc bold and fearless

in the chase also, and in their eager pursuits of the bison, or buflfaloes, their

feats are such as to excite the astonishment and admiration of all who
behold ihcm. Of these scenes I have witnessed many since I came into

this country, and amongit tiiem all, nothing have I seen to compare with

one to which I was an eye-witness a few mornings since, and well worthy of

being described.

The Minatarecs, as well as the Mandans, had suflTcred for some months

past for want of meat, and had indulged in the most alarming fears, that the

herds of buffaloes were emigrating so far off from them, that there was great

danger of their actual starvation, when it was suddenly announced through

the village one morning at an early hour, that a herd of buflaloes was hi

sight, when an hundred cr more young men mounted their horses with wea-

pons in hand and steered their course to the prairies. The chief informed

me that one of his horses was in readiness for me at the door of his wigwam,

and that I had better go and see the curious affair. I accepted his polite

offer, and mounting the steed, galloped off with the hunters to the prairies,

where we soon descried at a distance, a fine herd of buffaloes grazing, when

a halt and a council were ordered, and the mode of attack was agreed upon.

I had armed myself with my pencil and my sketch-book only, and conse-

quently took my position generally in the rear, where I could see and appre-

ciate every manoeuvre.

The plan of attack, which in this country is familiarly called a " surround,"

was explicitly agreed upon, and the hunters who were all mounted on their

" buffalo horses" and armed with bows and arrows or long lances, divided

into two columns, taking opposite directions, and drew themselves gradually

around the herd at a mile or more distance from them ; tlus forming a
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cIitIp of liorsnnon nt r(|iinl (list;\iicrs iipiTt, who ijrailiiiilly closod in upon

them with a inodrriilf |m('c, iit a Ki'^iial p;ivcn. The inisiiiiicclinu; licrd nt

length " got tlif wind " of thi! r,ii|iroachiiiK enemy nw\ tlod in n nin««

in (he prcntost coiifiisipn. 'i'o the )i(iint whore llii'V were iiiiniiv.r to cros'i

the line, tlie horicnicn were sci-n at t'lill speed, (;atheiiinj and (oiinin):; in ii

rohntin, hrnndishinu their weapoiH and yeilinjjin the most IViehlfid manner,

by wliieh niean:^ they turned the hhtek and rnnhiiii^ mass which moved olFin

nn ()|>|)osilo direction where they were aijain met and I'oih'd in u similar

manner, and wheeled hack in niter eonl'usion ; hy whieh lime the Imrsemen

had (•los<'il in front all <lireetions, furmin;; a eonliinioiis line ar(nmd them,

whilst the poor aUVi'^hled animals were eddynii;' about in a crowded and

confused iinis!i, hooking nnd climhin^ upon each ether; when tin- work of

«]ealh connueneed. I had rode np in the rear nml occupied an elevated

position at ii few rods distance, from which 1 could (like the p;eneral of a

battle Held) survey from my horse's hack, tl'.e nature nn<l the propjress of the

grand inidc6 ; but (unlike hinO without lh(< power of issuing n cimimand or

in any way diroelinir its issue.

In this grand turn\oil (plait, 79), n cloud of dust was soon raised, whi<'h in

parts obscured the thronir where the hunters were nalloping their horses around

and <lrivingthewhiz7.inij arrows or their long lances to the hearts of these noble

animals ; which in many instauecs, beeoming infuriated with rleadly wounds

in their sides, oreetcd their shaggy manes over their blood-shot eyes and

furiously plunged forwards at the siiles of their assailants' horses, sonu'times

gorin;.; them to death at a lunge, and imtling their dismounted riders to llii;ht

for the lives; sometimes their dense crowd was opeiuul, and tlx; blinded

horsemen, too intent on their prey amidst the chuid of dust, were henuned

and wedged in amidst the crowding beasts, over whose backs they were

obliged to leap for security, leaving their horses to the fate that might await

them in the results of this wild and desperate war. Many were the bulls that

turned upon their assailants and met them with desperate resistance ; and

many were the warriors who were dismounted, and saved themselves by the

superior muscles of their legs; some who were closely pursued by the bulls,

wheeled suddenly around and snatching the part of a buiValo robe from

around their waists, threw it over the horns and the eyes of the infuriated

beast, and darting by its side drove the arrow or the lance to its heart.

Others suddcidy dashed off upon the prairies by the siile of the alfiighted

animals which had escaped from the throng, and closely escorting them fur

a few rods, brought down their hearts blood in streams, and their huge car-

casses upon the green and enamelled turf.

In this way this grand hunt soon resolved itself into a desperate battle ;

and in the space of fifteen minutes, rcstdted in the total destruction of the

whole herd, which in all their strength and fury were doomed, like every

beast and living thing else, to fall before the destroying hands of mighty
iiiun.
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I lind Hat in trcmbliiip; silence upon iny horse, an<l *ilfj«s«cd this extra-

ordinary scene, which nliuwcd nut one of tlu! , animals to e.«ca})f' out of my
sight. Many plunged off upon the prairie for » distance, but were over-

taken and killed ; and althou(;li I coidd not distinctly rstiniuto the number
that were slain, yet I am sure that lomc hundreds of these- noble animals

fell in this i^rand m(%l6e.

Till" scene after the battle was over was novel and curious in the extreme;

the hunters were moving about amongst the dead and dying animals,

leading their horses by their halters, and claiming their victims by their

private marks upon their arrows, which they were drawing from the wounds
in the animuU' tiues.

Amongst the poor affrighted creatures that had occasionally dashed

through the ranks of their enemy, and sought safety in flight upon the

prairie (and in some instances, had undoubtedly gained it), I saw them

stand awhile, looking back, when they turned, and, as if bent on their own
destruction, retraced their steps, and mingled themselves and their deaths

with those of the dying throng. Others had fled to a distance on the prairies,

and for want of company, of friends or of foes, had stood and gazed on till

the battle-scene was over ; seemingly taking pains to stay, and hold

their lives in readiness for their destroyers, until the general destruction was

over, when they fell easy victims to their weapons—making the slaughter

complete.

After this scene, and after arrows had been claimed and recovered, a

general council was held, when all hands were seated on the ground, and a

few pipes smoked ; after which, all mounted their horses and rode back to

the village.

A deputation of several of the warriors was sent to tlie chief, who ex-

plained to him what had been their success ; and the same intelligence was

soon communicated by litlle squads to every family in the village ; and pre-

parations were at once made for securing the meat. For this purpose, some

hundreds of women and children, to whose lots fall all the drudgeries of

Indian life, started uut upon the trail, which led thorn to the battle-fleld,

where they spent the day in skinning the animals, and cutting up the

meat, which was mostly brought into the villages on their backs, as they

tugged and sweated under their enormous and cruel loads.

I rode out to see this curious scene ; and I regret exceedingly that I

kept no memorandum of it in my sketch-book, Amidst the throng of women

and children, that had been assembled, and all of whom seemed busily at

work, were many superannuated and disabled nags, which they had brought

out to assist in carrying in the meat ; and at least, one thousand semi-loup

dogs, and whelps, whose keen appetites and sagacity had brought them out,

to claim their shares of this abundant and sumptuous supply.

I staid and inspected this curious group for an hour or more, during

which time, I was almost continually amused by the clamorous contentions
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that arose, and generally endetl, in desperate combats; both amorigst tlie

dogs and women, who seemed alike tenacious of their local and recently

acquired rights ; and disposed to settle their claims by " tooth and nail"—

•

by manual and brute force.

When 1 had seen enough of this I rode to the top of a beautiful prairie

bluff, a mile or two from the scene, where I was exceedingly amused by

overlooking the route that laid between this and the village, which was over

the undulating green fields for several miles, that laid beneath me ; over

which there seemed a continual string of women, dogs and horses, for the

rest of the day, passing and repassing as they were busily bearing home their

heavy burthens to their village, and in their miniature appearance, which

the distance gave them, not unlike to a busy community of ants as ihey are

sometimes seen, sacking and transporting the treasures of a cupboard, or

the sweets of a sugar bowl.
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LETTER—No. 25.

LITTLE MANDAN VILLAGE, UPPER MISSOURI.

In speaking of the Mandans, in a former Letter, I mentionei that they

were living in two villages, which are about two miles apart. Of their prin-

cipal village I have given a minute account, which precludes the necessity of

my saying much of their smaller town, to which I descended a few days

since, from the Minatarees; and where 1 find their modes and customs,

precisely the same as I have heretofore described. Thisvillage contains sixty or

eighty lodges, built in the same manner as those which 1 have already men-

tioned, and I have just learned that they have been keeping the annual

ceremony here, precisely in the same manner as that which I witnessed in

the lower or larger town, and have explained.

I have been treated with the same hospitality here that was extended to me
in the other village ; and have painted the portraits of several distinguished

persons, which has astonished and pleased them very much. The operation

of my brush always gains me many enthusiastic friends wherever I go amongst

these wild folks; and in thisvillage I have been unusually honoured and

even ajjiicted, by the friendly importiiiiilies of one of these reverencing para-

sites, who (amongst various other offices of hospitality and kindness which he

has been bent upon extending to me), has insisted on, and for several nights

been indulged in, the honour as he would term it, of offering his body for my
pillow, which / have not had the heart to reject, and of course he has not

lacked the vanity to boast of, as an act of signal kindness and hospitality on

his part, towards a great and a distinguished stranger !

1 have been for several days suH'ering somewhat with an influenza, which

has induce'! me to leave my bcd^ on the side of the lodge, and sleep on the

floor, wrapped in a buffalo robe, with my feet to the fire in the centre of the

room, to which place the genuine politeness of my constant and watchful

friend has as regularly drawn him, where his irresistible importunities have

brought me, night after night, to the only alternative of using his bedaubed

and bear-greased body for a pillow.

Being unwilling to deny the poor fellow the satisfaction he seemed to be

drawing from this singular freak, I took some piiins to inquire into his

character ; and learned that he was a Riccaree brave, by the name of Pah-
too-ca-ra (he who strikes), who is here with several others of his tribe, on a

friendly visit (though in a hostile village), and living as they are, unprotected,
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except by the mercy of tlieir enemies. I think it probable, therefore, that he

18 ingeniously endeavouring thus to ingratiate himself in my affections, and

consequently to insure my guardianship and influence for his protection. Be
this as it may, he is rendering me m;iny kind services, and I have in return

traced him on my canvass for immortality (plate 83).

By the side of him (plate 84), I have painted a beautiful little girl of the

same tribe, whose name is Pshan-shaw (the sweet-scented grass), giving a

very pretty specimen of the dress and fashion of the women in this tribe.

The inner garment, which is like a slip or a frock, is entire in one piece, and

beautifully ornamented with embroidery and beads, with a row of elks'

teeth passing across the breast, and a robe of the young buffalo's skin,

tastefully and elaborately embroidered, gracefully thrown over her shoulders,

and hanging down to the ground behind her.

Plate 82 gives a portrait of one of the chiefs of this tribe by the name of

Stan-au-pat (the bloody hand), and (plate 81) of Kah-beck-a (the twin),

u good-looking matron, who was painted a few weeks since in the prin-

cipal Mandan village.

The dresses in both of these portraits are very beautiful, and I have pro-

cured them, as well as the one before spoken of, for my collection.

Plate 80, gives a view of the Riccaree village, which is beautifully

situated on the west bank of the river, 200 miles below the Mandans ; and

built very much in the same manner; being constituted of 150 earth-

covered lodges, which are in part surrounded by an imperfect and open

barrier of piquets set firmly in the ground, and of ten or twelve feet in

height.

This village is built upon an open prairie, and the gracefully undulating

hills that rise in distance behind it are everywhere covered with a verdant

green turf, without a tree or a bush anywhere to be seen. This view was

taken from the deck of the steamer when I was on my way up the river

;

and probably it was well that I took it then, for so hostile and deadly are

the feelings of these people towards the pale faces, at this time, that it may
be deemed most prudent for me to pass them on my way down the river,

without stopping to make them a visit. They certainly are harbouring the

most resentful feelings at this time towards the Traders, and others passing

on the river ; and no doubt, that there is great danger of the lives of any

white men, who unluckily fall into their hands. They have recently sworn

death and destruction to every white man, who comes in their way ; and

there is no doubt, that they are ready to execute their threats.

When Lewis and Clarke first visited these people thirty years since, it will

be found by a reference to their history, that the Riccarees received and

treated them with great kindness and hospitality ; but owing to the system

of trade, and the manner in which it has been conducted in this country,

they have been inflicted with real or imaginary abuses, of which they are

themselves, and the Fur Traders, the best judges ; and for which they are
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now harbouring the most inveterate feeUngs towards the whole civilized

race.

The Riccarees are unquestionably a part of the tribe of Pawnees, living

on the Platte River, some hundreds of miles below this, inasmuch as their

languapje is nearly or quite the same ; and their personal appearance and
customs as similar as could be reasonably expected amongst a people so long

since separated from their parent tribe, and continually subjected to inno-

vations from the neighbouring tribes around them; amongst whom, in their

erratic wanderings in search of a location, they have been jostled about in

the character, alternately, of friends and of foes.

I shall resume my voyage down the river in a few days in my canoe ; and
I may, perhaps, stop and pay these people a visit, and consequently, be

able to say more of them ; or, I may be hauled in, to the shore, and my boat

plundered, and my "sculp danced," as they have dealt quite recently with

the lant trader, who has dared for several years past, to continue his resi-

dence with them, after they had laid fatal hands on each one of his com-
rades before him, and divided and shared their goods.

Of the Mandans, who are about me in this little village, I need say

nothing, except that they are in every respect, the same as 'hose I have de-

scribed in the lower village—and in fact, I believe this tittle town is rather a

summer residence for a few of the noted families, than anything else ; as I

am told that none of their wigwams are tenanted through the winter. I

shall leave them in the morning, and take up my residence a few days

longer with my hospitable friends Mr. Kipp, Mah-to-toh-pa, &c. in the

large village ; and then with my canvass and easel, and paint-pots in my
canoe ; with Ba'tiste and Bogard to paddle, and my own oar to steer, wend
my way again on the mighty Missouri towards my native land, bidding

everlasting farewell to the kind and hospitable Mandans.

In taking this final leave of them, which will be done with some decided

feelings of regret, and in receding from their country, I shall look back and

reflect upon them and their curious and peculiar modes with no small degree

of pleasure, as well as surprise ; inasmuch as their hospitality and friendly

treatment have fully corroborated my fixed belief that the North American

Indian in his primitive state is a high-minded, hospitable and honourable

being—and their singular and peculiar customs have raised an irresistible

ijelief in my mind that they have had a different origin, or are of a difl'erent

compound of character from any other tribe that I have yet seen, or that can

be probably seen in North America.

In coming to such a conclusion as this, the mind is at once filled with a

flood of enquiries as to the source from which they have sprung, and eagerly

seeking for the evidence which is to lead it to the most probable and correct

conclusion. Amongst these evidences of which there are many, and forcible

ones to be met with amongst these people, and many of which I have named

former epistles, the most striking ones are those which go, I think, de-
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ridedly to iiu^j:(est the existence of looks and of customs amonjrst t)iem, bear*

ing iiu'onteslibU! proofs of an aimil|;iim of civilized and savage ; and that in

th« absence of all proof of any recent proximity of a civilized stock that could

in any way have been eni,';rufted upon them.

These facts then, witli the host of their peculiarities which stare a travelloi

in the face, lead the mind back in search of some more remote and rational

cause for such striking singnlaritics ; and in this dileuMiia, I hav(> been

almost dis|)osed (not to advance it as a theory, but) lo en()uire whether here

may not be found, yet existing, the remains of the Welsh colony—the fol-

lowers of Madoc ; who history tells us, if I recollect right, started with ten

ships, to colonize a country which he had discovered in the Western Ocean ;

whose expedition I think has been pretty clearly traced to the mouth of the

Mississippi, or the coast of Florida, and whose fate further than this seems

sealed in unsearchable mystery.

I am travelling in this country as 1 have before said, not to advance or to

prove theories, but to see all that 1 am able to see, and to tell it in the sim-

plest and most intelligible manner I can to the world, for their own conclu-

sions, or for theories 1 may feel disposed to advance, and be better able to

defend after I get out of this singular country; where all the powers of ones

faculties are recpiired, and much belter employed I consider, in helping him
along and in gathering materials, than in stopping to draw too nice and

delicate conclusions by the way.

If my indefmite recollections of the fate of that colony, however, as re-

corded in history be correct, I see no harm in suggesting the inipiiry, whether

they did not sail up the Mississippi river in their ten ships, or such number
of them as might have arrived safe in its mouth; and having ad' ;i ced up the

Ohio from its junction, (^as they naturally would, it being the widest and

most gentle current) to a rich and fertile country, planted themselves as

agriculturalists on its rich banks, where they lived and flourished, and in-

ci eased in numbers, until they were attacked, and at last besieged by the

nun.erous hordes of savages who were jealous of their growing condition;

and as a protection against their assaults, built those numerous civilized

fortifications, the ruins of which are now to be seen on the Ohio and the

Muskingum, in which they were at last all destroyed, except some few fami-

lies who had intermarried with the Indians, and whose otlspring, being half-

breeds, were in such a manner allied to them that their lives were spared ;

and forming themselves into a small and separate community, took up their

residence on the banks of the Missouri ; on which, for the want of a perma-

nent location, being on the lands of their more powerful enemies, were

obliged repeatedly to remove ; and continuing their course up the river,

have in time migrated to the place where they are now living, and con-

sequently found with the numerous and almost nnaccountable peculiarities

of which I have before spoken, so inconsonant with the general character

of the North American Indians; with complexions of every shade; with hair
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nf all the colours in civilized locicty, and many with ha/.el, with grey, and

with blue cyi'S,

The nbove is a suggestion of a moment ; and I wiijli lhc> reader to bear it in

mind, tiiat if I ever advance such as a Iheori), it will be after I have col-

lected other proofs, which I ihall take great pains to do ; after I have taken

n vocibuUuy of their language, and al»o in my transit down the river in my
canoe, 1 may be able from my own examinations of tiie ground, to ascertain

wheliicr tiie shores of tiic Missouri bear evidences of their former locations

;

or whetiier amongst the tribes who inhabit the country below, there remain

any satisfactory traditions of their residences in, and transit through their

countries.

I close here my book (and probably for some time, my remarks), on the

friendly and hospitable Mandans.

NoTK— SiH-erul yonrH liaviiig elajiscd Hince the nbnvo iiccuuiit of tlie Manduns wiih

written, 1 opuii tliu buuk to cuiivey to tlio rpnder tlio ini'lunt'lioly iiitxlli^t'iicu ul' llm

lUitruitioii of this iiitorustini^ tril)t', wliicli Impiii'iiud ii sliort tiiiiu iit'tnr 1 li<l't tlii'ir

couiitiy ; iukI (Iiu iiiaiiiu'r iind cmii.sms of tlii'ir iiiisl'urhiiin I liiivii (>x|dniiii<d in tlm Apjittn-

dix to tlm Second Volunio of lliis Work ; us well us sonio t'urllit'r considerutions of tlie

iiul)j('ct just nbovo-nunifd, rcdutivu to thidr iMirly history, niid the probuhlo futii of thu

fullotvers of Mudoc, to wliich I rvspectfully r«l'ur thu rvudor before ho goes further in

the body of the Work, Sue Appendix A.
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I.ETTER -No. 26

MOUTH OF TKTON RIVER. UPPER MISSOUTH.

SiNCi'. wrilinp: tlio above Ix>ttor I linvc di-aopudcd the Missouri, a dislnnco

of six or seven Imndied miles, in my little bark, with Ha'tiste and Uot^ardi

my old " compmjiions dii roi/iii/c," and have much to say of what wc three

did ni\d what we saw on our way, which will be uiven anon.

I am now in the heart of the country bclonniiit; to the nnnierous tribe of

Sioux or Dahcotas, anil have Indian faces and Indian customs in abiin-

<lance around nic. This tribe is one of tlic most numerous in North America,

and also oni; of the nu)»t vigorous and warlike trilies to be found, number-

inj,' somo forty or fifty thousand, and able undoubtedly to muster, if the

tribe could be moved simultaneously, at least eight or ten thousand warriors,

well mounted and well armed. This tribe take vast numbers of the wild

horses on the plains towards the Hocky Mountains, and many of them have

been supplied with guns ; but the yroater part of them hunt with their bows

and arrows and long lances, killing their game from their horses' backs while

\t full speed.

The name Sioux (pronounced scc-oo) by which they are familiarly called, is

one that has been given to them by the French traders, the meaning of which

I never have learned; their own name being, in their language, Dah-co-ta.

The personal appearance of these people is very fine and prepossessing, tlieir

persons tall and straight, and their movements elastic and graceful. Their

stature is considerably above that of the Mandans and Riccarees, or Black-

feet; but about equal to that of the Crows, Assinneboins and Minatarees,

furnishing at least one half of their warriors of six feet or more in height.

I am here living with, and cnjoving the hospitality of a gentleman by the

name of Laidlaw, a Scotchman, who is attached to the American Fur Com-
pany, and who, in company with Mr. M'Kenzie (of whom I have before

spoken) and Lamont, has the whole agency of the Fur Company's transac-

tions in the regions of the Upper Missouri and the Rocky Mountains.

This gentleman has a finely-built Fort here, of two or three hundred

feet square, enclosing eight or ten of their factories, houses and stores,

in the midst of which he occupies spacious and comfortable apartments,

which are well supplied with the comforts and luxuries of life and neatly

and respectably conducted by a fine looking, modest, and dignified Sioux
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woman, the kind and affectionate mother of his little flock of pretty and in-

teresting children.

This Fort is undoubtedlj one of the most important and productive of

the American Fur Company's posts, being in the centre of the great Sioux

country, drawing from all quarters an immense and almost incredible

number of buffalo robes, which are carried to the New York and other Eas-

tern markets, and sold at a great profit. This post is thirteen hundred

miles above St. Louis, on the west bank of the Missouri, on a beautiful

plain near the mouth of the Teton river which empties into the Missouri

from the West, and the Fort has received the name of Fort Pierre, in

compliment to Monsr. Pierre Cliouteau, who is one of the partners in the

Fur Company, residing in St. Louis ; and to whose politeness I am indebted,

as I have before mentioned, for my passage in the Company's steamer, on
her first voyage to the Yellow Stone ; and whose urbane and gentlemanly

society, I have before said, I had during my passage.

The country about this Fort is almost entirely prairie, producing along the

bankg of the river and streams only, slight skirtings of timber. No site

could have been selected more pleasing or more advantageous than this ; the

Fort is in the centre of one of the Missouri's most beautiful plains, and hem-

med in by a series of gracefully undulating, grass-covered hills, on all sides ;

rising like a series of terraces, to the summit level of the prairies, some three

or four hundred feet in elevation, which then stretches off in an apparently

boundless ocean of gracefully swelling waves and fields of green. On
my way up the river I made a painting of this lovely spot, taken from the

summit of the bluffs, a mile or two distant (plate 85), shewing an encamp-

ment of Sioux, of six hundred tents or skin lodges, around the Fort, where

they had concentrated to make their spring trade ; exchanging their furs and

peltries for articles and luxuries of civilized manufactures.

The great family of Sioux who occupy so vast a tract of country, extend-

ing from the banks of the Mississippi river to the base of the Rocky Moun-

tains, are everywhere a - '"grate ry or roaming tribe, divided into forty-two

bands or families, each having a chief who all acknowledge a superior or

head chief, to whom they all are held subordinate. This subordination,

however, 1 should rather record as their former and native regulation, of

which there exists no doubt, than an existing one, since the numerous inno-

vations made amongst these people by the Fur Trades, as well as by the

proximity of civilization along a great deal of their frontier, which soon upset

and change many native regulations, and particularly those relating to their

government and religion.

Tiiere is one principal and familiar division of this tribe into what are called

the Mississippi and Missouri Sioux. Those bordering on the banks of the

Mississippi, concentrating at Prairie du Chien and Fort Snelling, for the

purposes of trade, &c., are called the Mississippi Sioux. These are some-

what advanced towards civilization, and familiar with white people, with
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wliom they nave lield intercourse for many years, anil are consequently ex-

cessive whiskey c'rinkors, thougli constiluting but a meagre proportion, and

at the same time, but a very unfair and imperfect sample of tlie great mass

of this tribe who inhabit the shores of the Missouri, and fearlessly roam on

the vast plains intervening between il and the Rocky Mountains, and are

still living entirely in their primitive condition.

There is no tribe on the Continent, perhaps, of finer looking men than the

Sioux ; and few tribes who are better and more comfortably clad, and sup-

plied with the necessaries of life. There are no parts of the great plains of

America which are more abundantly stocked with buffaloes and wild horses,

nor any people tF.ore bold in destroying the one for food, and appropriating

the other to their use. There has gone abroad, from the many histories wliich

have been written of these people, an opinion which is too current in the

world, that the Indian is necessarily a poor, drunken, murderous wretch

;

which account is ceitaiuly unjust as regards the savage, and doing less

than justice to the world for whom such histories have been prepared. I

liave travelled several years already amongst these people and 1 have not

had my scalp taken, nor a blow struck me ; nor had occasion to raise my
liand against an Indian; nor has my property been stolen, as yet to my
knowledge, to the value of a shilling ; and that in a country where no man
is punishable by law for the crime of stealing; still some of them steal, and

murder too ; and if white men did not do the same, and that in defiance

of the laws of God and man, 1 might take satisfaction in stigmatizing tlie

Indian character as thievish and murderous. That the Indians in their native

state are "drunken," is false ; for they aie the only temperance people, lite-

rally speaking, that ever I saw in my travels, or ever expect to see. If the

civilized world are startled at this, it is the Jact that they must battle with,

not with me ; for these people manufacture no spirituous liquor themselves,

and know nothing of it until it is brought into their country and tendered to

them by Christians. That these people arc "naked" is equally untrue, and

as easily disproved ; for I am sure that with the paintings I have made
amongst the Mandans and Crows, and other tribes ; and with their beautiful

costumes which I have procured and shall bring home, I shall be able to

establish the fact that many of these people dress, not only with clothes

comfortable for any latitude, but that they also dress with some consider-

able taste and elegance. Nor am I quite sure that they are entitled to the

name o("poor," who live in a boundless country of green fields, with good
horses to ride ; where they are all joint tenants of the soil, together; where
the Great Spirit has supplied them with an abundance of food to eat—where
they are all indulging in the pleasures and amusements of a lifetime of idle-

ness and ease, with no business hours to attend to, or professions to k'arn

—

where they have no notes in bank or other debts to pay—no taxes, no
tithes, no rents, nor beggars to touch and tax the sympathy of their souls

at every step they go. Such might be poverty in the Christian world, but
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is sure to be a blessing where the pride and insolence of comparative wealth

are unknown.

I mentioned that this is the nucleus or place of concentration of the nu-

merous tribe of the Sioux, who often congregate here in great masses to

make their trades with the American Fur Company ; and that on my way

up the river, some months since, I found here encamped, six hundred fami-

lies of Sioux, living in tents covered with buffalo hides. Amongst these there

were twenty or more of the different bands, each one with their chief at their

head, over whom was a superior chief nnd leader, a middle-aged man, oi

middling stature, with a noble countenance, and a figure almost equalling

the Apollo, and I painted his portrait (plate 86). The name of this chief

is Ha-won-je-tah (the one horn) of the Mee-ne-cow-e-gee baud, who has

risen rapidly to the highest honours in the tribe, from his own extraordinary

merits, even at so early an age. He told me that he took the name of " One
Horn" (or shell) from a simple small shell that was hanging on his neck,

which descended to him from his father, and which, he said, he valued more

than anything he possessed ; affording a striking instance of the living affec-

tion which these people often cherish (or the dead, inasmuch as he chose

to carry this name through life in preference to many others and more

honourable ones he luul a right to have taken, from different battles and

exploits of his extraordinary life. He treated me with great kindness and

attention, considering himself highly complimented by the signal and unpre-

cedented honour 1 hud conferred upon him by painting his portrait, and" that

before I had invited any other. His costume was a very handson.cone, and

will have a place in my IxniAN Galleiiy by the side of his picture. It is

made of elk skins beautifully dressed, and fringed with a profusion ot

porcupine quills and scalp-locks ; and his hair, which is very long and pro-

fuse, divided into two parts, and lilted up and crossed, over the top of his

head, with a simple tie, giving it somewhat the appearance of a Turkish

turban.

This extraordinary man, before he was raised to the dignity of chief,

was the renowned of his tribe for his athletic achievements. In the chase

he was foremost ; he could run down a buffalo, which he often had done,

on his own legs, and drive his arrow to the heart. He was the fluelest in

the tribe ; and in the races he had run, he had always taken the [)i'izL'.

It was proverbial in his tribe, that Ha-wan-je-tah's bow never was drawn

in vain, and his wigwam was abundantly furnished with scalps that he had

taken from his enemies' heads in battle.

Having descended the river thus far, then, and having hauled out my
canoe, and taken up my quarters for awhile with mine hospitable host, Mr.

Laiiilaw, as I have before said ; and having introduced my readers to the

country and the people, and more particularly to the chief dignitary of the

Sioux ; and having promised in the begiiming of this Letter also, that I

should give them some amusing and curious infoimation that we picked up,
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and incidents that we met witli, on our voyage from the Mandans to tliis

pliicc ; I have again to beg that they will pardon me for withholding from

them yet awhile longer, the incidents of that curious and most important

part of my Tour, the absence of which, at this time, seems to make a " hole

in the ballad," though I promise my readers they are written, and will appear

in the book in a proper and appropriate place.

Taking it for granted then, that I will be indulged in this freak, I am
taking (he liberty of presuming on my readers' patience in proposing another,

which is to offer th^m here an extract from my Notes, which were made on

my journey of 1300 miles from St. Louis to this place, where I stopped,

as I have said, amongst several thousands of Sioux ; where I remained for

some time, and painted my numerous portraits of their chiefs, &c. ; one of

wliom was the head and leader of the Sioux, whom I have already intro-

duced. On the long and tedious route that lies between St. Louis and this

place, I passed the Sacs and loways—the Konzas—the Omahaws, and the

Dltoes (making notes on them all, which are reserved for another place),

and landed at the Puncahs, a small tribe residing in one village, on the west

bank of the river, 300 miles below this, and 1000 from St. Louis.

The Puncahs are all contained in seventy-five or eighty lodges, made of

buflalo skins, in the form of tents ; the frames for which are poles of fifteen

or twenty feet in length, with the butt ends standing on the ground, and

the small ends meeting at the top, forming a cone, which sheds off the

rain and wind with perfect success. This small remnant of a tribe are not

more than four or five hundred in numbers ; and I should think, at least,

two-thirds of those are women. This disparity in numbers having been pro-

duced by the continual losses which their men suffer, who are penetrating

the buffalo country for meat, for which they are now obliged to travel a

great way (as the buffaloes have recently left their country), exposing their

lives to their more numerous enemies about them.

The chief of this tribe, whose name is Shoo-de-ga-cha (smoke), I painted

at full length (plate 87), and his wife also, a young and very pretty woman
(plate 88), whose name is Hee-la'h-dee (the pure fountain); her neck

and arms were curiously tattooed, which is a very frequent mode of orna-

menting the body amongst this and some other tribes, which is done by

pricking into the skin, gunpowder and vermilion.

The chief, who was wrapped in a buffalo robe, rs a noble specimen of

native dignity and philosophy. I conversed much with him ; and from his

digni*^ed manners, as well as from the soundness of his reasoning, 1 became
fully convinced that he deserved to be the sachem of a more numerous and
prosperous tribe. He related to me with great coolness and frankness, the

poverty and distress of his nation ; and with the method of a philosopher,

predicted the certain and rapid extinction of his tribe, which he had not the

power to avert. Poor, noble chief; who was equal to, and worthy of a

greater empire ! lie sat upon the deck of the steamer, overlooking the little

it:
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clutter of liis wie;wam9 mingled amongst tlic trees ; uiid, like Caius Mariiis,

wccpitig over Ihc ruins of Carllinge, shed tcarii as he was descanting on tlie

poverty of iiis ill-fated little couimunity, which he told me " had once been

powcrfid and happy ; that the butfalocs which the Great Spirit had ^ivcii

thcni for food, and which formerly spread all over their green prairies,

had all been killed or driven out by the approach of white men, who wanted

their skins; that their country was now entirely destitute of game, and

even of roots for their food, as it was one continued prairie ; and that his

youn<^ men penetrating the countries of their enemies for buffaloes, which

tlity were obliged to do, were cut to pieces and destroyed in great numbers.

That his people had foolishly become fond oi fire-xtxiter (whiskey), and had

given away everything in their country for it—that it had destroyed many
of his warriors, and soon would destroy the rest—that his tribe was too

small, and his warriors too few to go to war with the tribes around them ;

that they were met and killed by the Sioux on the North, by the Pawnees

on the West; and by iht Osages and Konzas on the South ; and still more

alarmed from the constant advance of the pale faces—their enemies from the

Kast, with whiskey and smallpox, which already had destroyed four-fd'ths

of his tribe, and soon would impoverish, and at last destroy the remainder

of them."

In this way did this shrewd philosopher lament over the unlucky destiny

of his tribe- ; and I ])itied l>im with all my heart. I have no doubt of the

correctness oi lii:^ representations ; and I believe there is no tribe on the

frontier more in want, nor any more deserving of the sympathy and charity

of the government and Christian societies of the civilized world.

The son of this chief, a youth of eighteen years, and whose portrait I painted

(I'LATE 90), distinguished himself in a singular manner the day before

our steamer reached their village, by taking to him four wives in one day !

This extraordinary and unprecedented freak of his, was just the thing to

make him the greatest sort of medicine in the eyes of his people ; and pro-

bably he may date much of bis success and greatness through life, to this

bold and original step, which suddenly raised him into notice and im-

portance.

The old chief Shoo-de-ga-cha, of whom I have spoken above, considering

his son to have arrived to the age of maturity, fitted him out for house-keep-

ing, by giving him f\ handsome wigwam to live in, and nine horses, with

many other valuable presents ; when the boy, whose name is Honga-kay-de

(the great chieOi soon laid his plans for the proud and pleasant epoch in his

life, and consummated them in the following ingenious and amusing man-

ner.

Wishing to connect himself with, and consequently to secure the coun-

tenance of some of the most influential men in the tribe, he had held an

mtcrvicw with one of the most distinguished ; and easily (being the son of

a cliicf), made un arrangement for the hand of his diugliter, which he was
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to roopivo oil ,\ coitain tiny, imil iil a orrliiiii liour, for wliicli lie wnii to

give two liorst's, h u'lin, imd scvi'iil piiiind'* of toliucco. 'I'liis wus ciijoiiuHl on

llu> riillicr IIS II 1111)1(1111111 si'iTt't, mill is a coiidiliiiii of tlio )'s|iiiiisal. hi

lik(< iiianni'i' lie soon iiiiiilc siiiiiliu anaiip'iiiriits with liner oilier leailin^;

men of tlu^ Irilie, eaeli of wliotii liiiil a yoiiii^' anil lieiinlifiil iliiii^liler, of

niarriii^eahle a[;'e. To eaeli nf llie fatli('r» lie hail |iroiiiiseil Iwo lioise!i, iilid

oilier presents HJinilar to lliose sti|iiiliited for in tlie liisl instiniee, anil nil

iinder tlie same injiinetimis of seeresy, until the hour a|i|iioaelied, when ho

hud annoiinei'd lo the whole tiilie that he was to lie iiiiinird. Al the liiiui

appoiiilod, they all ansenililed, and all were in iiiiioranee of the fair hand thai

was to lie plaeed in his on this oeeasion. lie had ^ol some of his yoiin^

friends who were |irepari'd to assist him, to lead np the ei^lit horses, lie took

two of them by the halters, and the other presents a^rred niion in his other

liiind, and advaiieini; to the lirst of the parents, whose daughter was slandinp;

by till' side of him, sayinp; lo him, " yon |iromised me the hand of your

daughter on this day, for whieh I wnn to j^ive yon twn liorsrs." The falhor

assented with a ''iij^h !" rreeiviiij; the presents, and uniiiy; his child ; when

some eonfiisioii ensued from the Himnllaneoiis remoiislniiiees, whieh wore

suddenly made hv tlieolliei lliiee parents, who had liioiinlit their daughters

forward, and were shocked al this sudden disap|Miiiitiiiciit, as well as by the

miiliial dcclaralioiis they were niakiii)v, of similar coiilraels Uiat each onu

had entered into with liiin ! As soon as lliey eoiild be pacilied, and siloncr wan

rcsliircd, he exiiltiniily rejilicd, " You have all ackniiwlcili;ed in public your

promises with me, which 1 shall expect you to fiillil. I am iiere to perform

all the iMiiiajjcmcnts whieh I have made, and I expect yon all lo do the

same"— No nuire was said, lie led up the two horses for »'ach, and di'li-

vered tlii" other presents ; leadiiij; oH'to his wij;wam his four brides—takiiip;

two in each hand, and commenced at once upon his new mode of life ; re-

serving oidy one of his horses for his own daily i\m\

I visited the wiii'wani of this younj; installed iiialivinc-man several times,

and saw his four modest little wives sealed aiouiid the lire, where all seemed

to harinoni/c very well ; and for aught I could discover, were entering very

happily on the duties and pleasures of married life. 1 selected one of them

for her portrait, and painted it (im.ati-. 89), Mong-shong-shaw (the bending

willow), in a very pretty dress of deer skins, and covered with a young buf-

falo's robe, which was handsomely ornamented, and worn with much grace

and pleasing etl'ect.

Mr. Chouteau of the Fur Company, and Major Sanford, the ageiil for the

Upper Missouri Indians, were with mc at this time; and both of these

gentlemen, highly pleas .i with so ingenious and i^jiorr/// a freak, fell dis-

posed to be liberal, and sent them many presents from llie steamer.

The ages of these young brides were probably all between twelve and

fifteen years, the season of life in which most of the girls in this wild country

contract marriage.
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It i» a surprising' fact, that women mature in these regions at that early

nge, and there have been some fnstances where mnrria^e has taken pliu-e,

even at eh'ven ; and the juvenile mother has been blest with her first off-

liprinj; at tlie age; of twelve !

These t'aets arc caUniatcd to create surprise and almost incredulity in the

mind of the reader, Itiit there are eireuniHtancea for his consideration yi^t to

be known, which will in a inaiuicr account for these extraordinary facts.

There is not a doubt but there is a more early approach to maturity

nnion^:st the females of this country than in civilized communities, owiuf^

either to a natural ami constitutional dillerencc, or to the exposed and active

life they lead. Yet there is another and more general cause of early mar-

riages (and conscipiently apparent maturity), which arises out of the modes
and forma of the country, where most of the marriages are contracted with the

parents, hurried on by the impatience of the applicant, and prematurely ac-

cepted and co!\suminated on the part of the parents, who are often impatient

to be in receipt of the presents they are to receive as the price of tht'ir

daughters. There is also the facility of dissolving the marriage contract in

this country, which does away with one of the most serious dithculties which

lies in the way in the civilized world, and calculated greatly to retard its

consummation, which is not an equal objection iti Indian communities. Edu«
cation and accomplishments, again, in the fashionable world, and also a

time and a season to fU)urish and show them oil', necessarily engross that part

of a young lady's life, when the poor Indian girl, who finds herself weaned

from the familiar embrace of her parents, with her mind and her body ma-
turing, and her thoughts and her passions straying away in the world for

some theme or some pleasure to cling to, easily follows their juvenile and

ardent dictates, prematurely entering on that system of life, consisting in

reciprocal dependence and protection.

In the instance above described, the young man was in no way censured

by his people, but most loudly applauded ; for in this country polygamy is

allowed ; and in this tribe, where there are two or three times the number of

women that there are of men, such an arrangement answers a good purpose,

whereby so many of the females are provided for and taken care of ; and

particularly so, and to the great satisfaction of the tribe, as well as of the

the parties and families concerned, wlicn so many fall to the lot of chief,

iir the son of a chief, into whose wigwam it is considered an honour to b«

adopted, and where they are the most sure of protection.
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LETTER—No. 'lY.

MOUTH OF TETON RIVKU, UPPKR MISSOUIU.

When we were about to start on our way tip tlie river from the village of

the Puncahs, we found that they were packing; up all their goods and pre-

paring to start for the prairies, farther to tiie West, in pursuit of baft'aloes, to

dry meat for their winter's supplies. They took down their wigwams of skins

to carry with them, and all were flat to the ground and everything packing

up ready for the start. My attention was directed by Major Sanf'ord, tlic

Indian Agent, to one of the most miserable and helpless looking objects that

1 ever had seen in my bfe, a very aged and emaciated man of the tribe,

who he told me was to be exposed.

The tribe were going where hunger and dire necessity compelled them to go,

and this pitiable object, who had once been a chief, and a man of distinction

in his tribe, who was now too old to travel, being reduced to mere skin and

bones, was to be left to starve, or meet with such death as might fall to his

lot, and his bones to be picked by the wolves ! I lingered around this poor

old forsaken patriarch for hours before we started, to indulge the tears of

sympathy which were flowing for the sake of this poor benighted and de-

crepit old man, whose worn-out limbs were no longer able to support him ;

their kind and faithful offices having long since been peil'ormed, and his

body and his mind doomed to linger into the withering agony of decay, and

gradual solitary death. I wept, and it was a pleasure to weep, for the pain-

ful looks, and the dreary prospects of this old veteran, whose eyes were

dimmed, whose venerable locks were whitened by an hundred years, whose

limbs were almost naked, and trembling as he sat by a small fire which his

friends had left him, with a few sticks of wood within his reach and a buf-

falo's skin stretched upon some crotches over his head. Such was to be his

only dwelling, and such the chances for his life, with only a few half-picked

bones that were laid within his reach, and a dish of water, without weapons

or means of any kind to repleniiii tlieni, or strength to move his body from

its fatal locality. In this sad plight I mournfully contemplated this miserable

remnant of existence, who had unluckily outlived the fates and accidents of

wars to die alone, at death's leisure. His friends and his children had all left

him, and were preparing in a little time to be on the march. He had told
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tlicm to leave him, " he was old," he said, "and too feeble to march." "I\Ty

chi'Jren," said he. "our nation is poor, and it is necessary that you sho\d(l all

go to the country where you can get meat,—my eyes are dimmed and my
strength is no more ; my days are nearly all numbered, and I am a burthen

to my children—I cannot go, and I wish to die. Keep your hearts stout,

and think not of me ; I am no longer good for anything." In tliis way
they had finished the ceremony oi exposing him, and taken their final leave

of liim. I advanced to the old man, and was undoubtedly the last liumnn

being who held converse with hinj. I sat by the side of him, and though he

could not distinctly see me, he shook me heartily by the hand and smiled,

evidently aware that I was a white man, and that 1 sympathized with his

inevitable misfortune, I shook hands again with him, and left him, steering

my course towards the steamer which was a mile or more from me, and

ready to resume her voyage up the Missouri.*

Tiiis cruel custom of exposing tlieir aged people, belongs, I think, to ail

the tribes who roam about the prairies, making severe marches, when sucli

decrepit persons are totally unable to go, unable to ride or to walk,—when

they have no means of carrying them. It often becomes absolutely neces-

sary in such cases that they should be left ; and they uniformly insist upon

it, saying as this old man did, that they are old and of no further use—thut

they left their fathers in the same manner^lhat they wish to die, and their

children must not mourn for them.

From the Puncah village, our steamer made regidar progress from day to

day towards the mouth of the Teton, from where I am now writing ; passing

the whole way a country of green fields, that come sloping down to the

river on either side, forming the loveliest scenes in the world.

From day to day we advanced, opening our eyes to something new and

more beautiful every hour that we progressed, until at last our boat was

aground ; and a day's work of sounding told us at last, that there was no

possibility of advancing further, until there should be a rise in the river, to

enable the boat to get over the bar. After laying in the middle of the river

about a week, in this unpromising dilenmui, Mr. Chouteau started off

twenty men on foot, to cross the plains for a distance of '200 miles to I.aid-

law's Fort, at the mouth of Teton river. To this expedition, I immediately

attached myself; and having heard that a numerous party of Sioux were

there encamped, and waiting to see the steamer, I packed on the backs,

and in the hands of several of the men, such articles for painting, as

1 might want ; canvass, paints, and brushes, with my sketch-book slung on

my back, and my rifle in my hand, and I started off' with them.

• Wlii'ii pnssiiig l)v lliH sitp of the Piiiiciili villnp;o a (vw montlis iil'tm- this, in niv laiiop,

I went ashore \rilh iiiv men, and futind llie |ii>les and tlie hntlulo skin, stundiii^' as thev were

Icll, over the oUi nnni's head, the lirehrands were lyin},' nearly us I had lel'l them, and 1

iiiuud at u (ew yards distant the skull, and others i>t' his hones, which had heen picked and

cleaned hy the wolves ; which is [irohahly all that utiy human beiiij; can uvur know at' hi^

liiiul and melancholy lute.
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We took leave of our i'liL'iuls on the boat, and mountinpf the grocn blufTs,

sd'i'iod o»ir course from day to day over a h^vel prairie, without a tree or a

bush ill si^;Iit, to relieve the painful nionoiony, filling our canteens at the

occasional little streams that we passed, kindling our fires with dried buflalo

dung, which we collected on tlie prairie, and stretching our tired limbs on
the level turf whenever we were overtaken by night.

We were »ix or seven days in performing this march ; and it gave me
n good opportunity of testing the muscles of my legs, with a number
of Iialf-brceds and Frenchmen, whose lives are mostly spent in this way,

leading a novice, a cruel, and almost killing journey. Every rod of our

way was over a continuous prairie, with a verdant green turf of wild grass

of six or eight inches in heigiit ; and most of the way enamelled with wild

flowers, and tilled with a profusion of strawberries.

For two or three of the first days, the scenery was monotonous, and be-

came exceedingly painful from the fact, that we were (to use a phrase of the

country) '' out of sight of land," i. c. out of sight of anything rising above

the horizon, which was a perfect straight line around us, like that of the blue

and boundless ocean. The pedestrian over such a discouraging sea of green,

without a landmark before or behind him; \< Ithout a beacon to lead him

on, or detine his progress, feels weak and overcome when night falls; and

he stretches his oxliausted limbs, apparently on the same spot where he

has slept the night before, with the same prospect before and behind him ;

the same grass, and the same wild flowers beneath and about him ; the same

canopy over his head, and the same cheerless sea of green to start upon in

the morning. It is dilHcult to describe the sinijile beauty and serenity of

these scenes of solitude, or the feelings of feeble man, whose limbs are toil-

ing to carry him through them—without a hill or tree to mark his progress,

and convince him that he is not, like a scpiirrcl in his cage, after all his toil,

standing still, t)ne commences on peregrinations like these, with a light

heart, and a nimble foot, and spirits as buoyant as the very air that floats

along by the side of him ; but his spirit soon tires, and he lags on the way

that is rendered more tedious and intolerable by the tantalizing mirage that

opens before him beautiful lakes, and lawns, and copses ; or by the looming

of the prairie ahead of him, that seems to rise in a parapet, and decked with

its varied flowers, phantom-like, flies and moves along before him.

I got on for a couple of days in tolerable condition, and with some con-

sidi'iable apjjlause ; but my half-bred, companions took the leatl at length,

and left me with several other novices far behind, which gave me additional

pangs ; and I at length felt like giving up the journey, and throwing my-

self uj)on tlie ground in hopeless despair, I was not alone in my misery,

however, but was cheered and encouraged by looking back and beholding

several of our party half a mile or more in the rear of me, jogging along,

and suflering more agony in their new experiment than I was sutlering my-

self. Their loitering and my murmurs, at length, brought our leaders to a
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halt, and we held a sort of council, in which 1 explained that the pain in my
feet was so intolerable, that I felt as if I could go no further ; when one of

our lialf-breed leaders stepped up to me, and addressing me in French,

told me that I must " turn my toes in" as the Indians do, and that I could

then go on very well. We halted a half-hour, and took a little refreshment,

whilst the little Frenchman was teaching his lesson to the rest of my fellow-

novices, when we took up our march again ; and I soon found upon trial,

that by turning my toes in, my feel went more easily through the grass
;

and by turning the weight of my body more equally on the toes (enabling

each one to support its proportionable i)art of the load, instead of throwing

it all on to the joints of the big toes, which is done when the toes arc turned

out); I soon got relief, and made my onward progress very well. I rigidly

adhered to this mode, and found no difficulty on the third and fointli days,

of taking the lead of the whole party, which I constantly led until our jour-

ney was completed.*

On this journey we saw immense herds of buffaloes ; and although wc
liad no horses to run them, we successfully approached them on foot,

and supplif ourselves abundantly with fresh meat. After travelling for

several da\>, "\; ie in sight of a high range of blue hills in distance on

our left, wl-,, , c J the height of several hundred feet above the level of

the prairies. ' ..^ hills were a conspicuous landmark at last, and some

relief to us. 1 was told by our guide, that they were called the Bijou Hills,

from a Fur Trader of that name, who had had his trading-house at the foot

of them on the banks of the Missouri river, where he was at last destroyed

by the Sioux Indians.

Not many miles back of this range of hills, wo came in contact with an

immense saline, or " sa't meadow," as they are termed in this country, which

turned us out of our path, and compelled us to travel several miles out of

our way, to get by it ; we came suddenly upon a great depression of the

prairie, which extended for several miles, and as we stood upon its green

banks, which were gracefully sloping down, we could overlook some hun-

dreds of acres of the prairie which were covered with an incrustation of salt,

that appeared the same as if the ground was everywhere covered with snow.

These scenes, 1 am told are frequently to be met with in these regions,

and certaiidy present the most singular and startling ellect, by the sudden

• On this march we were nil travelling in moccasins, which being made without any

soles, according to the Indian custom, had but little support for the foot undernoiilli ; and

consequently, soon subjected us to excruciating pain, whilst walking actoidiiig to the

civilized mode, witli the toes turned out. From this very painful experience I Icainod to

my complete satisfaction, that man in a state of nature who walks on his naked feel, hiiis(

walk with his toes turned in, that eacli may perform the duties assigned to it in pri)|ioiiion

to its size and strength ; and that civilized man inii walk with his toes turned out if ho

chooses, if he will use a stiff sole under his feet, and will be conten' at last to put up

with an aciiuiied deformity of the big toe joint which too numy ki.ow to be a fru'iueut

and painful occurrence.
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Biul unexpected conlrnst between their snow-while appearai.ce, and the

(•rcen fields tiiat lieni them in on all sides. Throut^h each of these meadows

there is a meandering;; small stream which arises IVom salt springs, throwing

out in tlie sjjriui;- of liie year great (piantities of water, which flood over

these meadows to the. ilcpih of three or four feet ; and during the heat of

smnmer, being exposed to the rays of the sun, entirely evaporates, leaving

the incrustation of muriate on the surface, to t1ie depth of one or two inchesi.

Tiiese jjlaces are the constant resort of buffaloes, which congregate in thou-

sands about tliein, to lick up the salt ; and on approaching the banks of

this place we stood amazed at the almost incredible numbers of these ani-

mals, which were in sight on the oppositj banks, at the distance of a mile

or two from us, where they were lying in countless numbers, on the level

prairie above, and stretching down by hundreds, to lick at the salt, forixiing

in distance, large masses of black, most pleasingly to contrast with the si'ow

white, and the vivid greeu, which i have before mentioned.

After several <lays toil in the manner above-nu'ntioned, all the way over

soft and green lielils, and amused with many pleasing incidents and acci-

dents of the chase, we arrived, pretty well jaded, at Fort Pierre, month of

Teton lliver, from whence 1 am now writing; where for the first time I was

introduced to Mr. IVI'Ken/.ie (of whom I have before spoken), to Mr. Laid-

law, mine host, and Mr. Ilalsey, a chief clerk in the establishment ; and

after, to the head chief and dignitaries of the great Sioux nation, who were

here encamped about the I'ort, in six or seven hundred skin lodges, and

Mailing for the arrival of the steamer, which they had heard, was on its way

np the river, and which they had great curiosity to see.

After resting a few days, and recovering from the fatigues of my journey,

Iiaving taken a fair survey of the Sionx village, and explained my views to

the Indians, as will as to the gentlemen whom I have above named ; I

commenced my operations with the brush, and first of all painted the por-

trait of the head-chief of the Sioux (the one horn), whom 1 have before

spoken of. This truly noble fellow sat for liis portrait, and it was finished

before any one of the tribe knew anything of ir ; sc^veral of the chiefs and doc-

tors were allowed to see it, and at last it was talked of through the village;

and of course, the greater part of their nniabers were at once gathered

around nu;. Nothing short of hanging it out of doors on the side of my wig-

wam, wouhl in any way answer them ; and here I had the peculiar satisfaction

of beholding, through a small hole 1 had nu\de in my wigwam, the high admi-

ration and respect they all felt for their chief, as well as the very groat esti-

mation in which they held me as a painter and a magician, conferring upon

me at once the very distinguished appellation of r,e-eha-zoo-kah-ga-wa-kon

(the medicine painter).

After the exiiibition of this chief's picture, there was much excitement

in the village aliout it ; t!ie doctors generally took a decided and noisy stand

against the operations of my brush ; liarani;uiiig the populace, and [iredicl-
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ing bad luck, and premature death, to all who submitted to so strange anil

nnaccountahlc an operation ! My business fur some days was entirely at a

stand for want of sitters ; for the doctors were opposing me with all their

force ; and the women and children were crying, with their hands over their

mouths, making the most pitiful and doleful laments, which I never can ex-

plain to my rcadtTs; but for some just account of which, I must refer them

to my friends M'Kenzie and Ilalsey, who overlooked with infinite amuBC-

ment, these curious scenes and arc able, no doubt, to give them with truth

and etf'cct to the world.

In this sad and perplexing dilemma, this noble chief stepped forward, and

addressing himself to the chiefs and the doctors, to the braves and to the wo-

men and (children, he told them to be (piiet, and to treat me with friendship
;

that I had been travelling a great way to see them, and smoke witli them

;

that I was g'-eat 7nedicine, to be sure ; that I was a great chief, and that 1 was

the friend of Mr. Laidlaw and Mr. M'Ken/ie, who had prevailed upon him

to sit for his picture, and fully assured him that there was no harm in it.

His speech had the desired lU'ect, and I was shaken hands with by hundreds

of their worthies, many of whom were soon dressed and ornamented, prepared

to sit for their portraits.*

• Sovoriil yours after I ]iaint(Hl tlio portrait of tliis oxtrnordinary man, and wliilst I

was delivcriii}^ my l^i'oliiri's in tlio (Jity of N«w Vork, 1 first rccoivnd int«llij;ence of liis

di'atli, in the lullowin); 8iii);iilar iiiaiini'r:—I was on tlio platform in my hecture-rooni, iu

llio Stuyv(>saiit Inslitiilo, witli an audionco of twolvo or fourtoon hundred persona, in th«

midst of wlioni woru soalud a dolo);ation of thirty or forty Sioux Indians under thuchuri^e

of Major i'ilclinr, tlioir ai;ont ; and 1 was auccossfully passing hoforo tlioir eyes Iho por-

traits of a numher of Sioux chiefs, and nnikini; my remarks upon them. The Sioux in-

stantly K'cot;ni/,od each one as it was oxhihited, which tlioy instantly hailed hy a sliarj)

and startling yolp. Hut when iho portrait of this chief was placed before them, instead

of thti usual recognition, each one placed his hand ovdr his mouth, and gave u

"hush—sh
—

" and hung down their heads, their usual exjirossions of grief iu case of u

death. iTom this sudden emotion, 1 knew instantly, that the chief must bo dead, and so

exjiressed my belief to the audience. J stop; ed my Lecture a few moments to converse

with iMajor J'ilcher who was by my side, and who gave me the following extraordinary

account of his di^atli, which 1 inime<lialely related to the audience ; and which being trans-

lated to the Sioux Inilians, their chief arose and addressed himself to the audience, Bay-

ing that the account was true, and that Ila-wan-Je-tah was killed but a hw days before

they Kift home.

I'he account which INIajiir I'ilcher gave was nearly as follows :

—

" Ihit a (ew weeks before 1 left the Sioux country with the delegation, Ila-wan-je-tah

(llie one horn) had in some way been the accidental cause of the death of his only son, a

very fine youth j and so great was the anguish of his mind at times, that he became

frantic and insane. In one of these moods he mounted his favourite war-horse » l!; his

bow and his arrows in his hand, and dashed off at full speed upon the prairies, rojieating

the most solemn oath, ' that ho would slay the lirst living thing that fell in his way, be it

man or beast, or friend or fou.'

" No one dared to follow him, and after he had been absent an hour or two, his horse

I iim« back to the village with two arrows in its bodv, and coveted with blood ! J'eurs

of the luujl scriuua kind were now euterlained lor llie fate of the chief, and u party of
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The first who then stepped forward for his portrait was Ee-ah-sa-pa (the

Black Rock) chief of the Nee-caw-wee-gee band (plate 91), a tall and fine

looking man, of six feet or more in stature ; in a splendid dress, with his

lance in his hand ; with his pictured robe thrown gracefully over his shoul-

ders, and his head-dress made of war-eagles quills and ermine skins, falling

in a beautiful crest over his back, quite down to his feet, and surmounted on

the top with a pair of horns denoting him (as I have explained in former

instances) head leader or vvar-chief of his band.

Tiiis man has been a constant and faithful friend of Mr. M'Kenzie and

others of the Fur Traders, who held him in high estimation, both as an

honourable and valiant man, and an estimable companion.

The next who sat to me was Tchan-dee, tobacco (plate 92), a desperate

warrior, and represented to me by the traders, as one of the most respectable

and famous chiefs of the tribe. After him sat Toh-ki-ee-to, the stone with

horns (plate 93), chief of the Yanc-ton band, and reputed the principal

and most eloquent orator of the nation. The neck, and breast, and shoulders

of this man, were curiously tattooed, by pricking in gunpowder and vermilion,

which in this extraordinary instance, was put on in such elaborate profusion

as to appear at a little distance like a beautifully embroidered dress. In

his hand he held a handsome pipe, the stem of which was several fleet long,

and all the way wound with ornamented braids of the porcupine quills.

Around his body was wrapped a valued robe, made of the skin of the grizzly

bear, and on his neck several strings of wampum, an ornament seldom seen

amongst the Indians in the Far West and the North,* I was much amused

with the excessive vanity and egotism of this notorious man, who, whilst

sitting for his picture, took occasion to have the interpreter constantly ex-

plaining to me the wonderful effects which his oratory had at different times

produced on the minds of the chiefs and people of his tribe.

warriors immediately mounted their horses, and retraced the animal's tracks to the place

of the tragedy, where they found the body of ''>eir chief horribly mangled and gored by

a bulTalo bull, whose carcass was stretched by iiie side of him.

" A close examination of the ground was then made by the Indians, who ascertained

by the tracks, that their unfortunate chief, under his unlucky resolve, had met a buffalo

bull in the season when they are very stubborn, and unwilling to run from any one ; and

had incensed the animal by shooting a number of arrows into him, which had brought

him into furious combat. The chief had then dismounted, and turned his horse loose,

having given it a couple of arrows from his bow, which sent it home at full speed,

and then had thrown away his bow and quiver, encountering the infuriated animiil with

his knife alone, and the desperate battle resulted as 1 have before-mentioned, in the death

of both. Many of the bones of the chief were broken, as he was gored and stamped to

death, and his huge antagonist had laid his body by the side of him, weltering in blood

from an hundred wounds made by the chiefs long and two-edged knife."

So died this elegant and high-minded nobleman of tlie wilderness, whom I confidently

had hoped to meet and odmire again ot some future period of my life. ( Vide i'Latf. 86).

• Wampum is the Indian name of ornaments manufactured by the Indians from v.. i-

colourcd shells, v hicli they yet on llii" shores of the t'lcsli water streams, and file or cut
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(PLATE 94), Is the daiiglitcr of tli(! famous chief coUod Hlark Rock, of

whom 1 have spoken, and wliose portrait has been f;iven (pi.atf. 91). She

is an unmarried girl, and much cslfienicd by the wliole tribe, for her moilesty,

as well as beauty. She was beautifully dressed in skins, ornanu'ntfd pro-

fusely with brass buttons and beads. Her hair was plaited, her ears sup-

ported a great profusion of curious beads—and over her other dress she

wore a handsomely garnished buffalo robe.

So highly was the Black Rock esteemed (as I have before mentioned),

and his beautiful daughter admired and respected by the Traders, that Mr.

M'Kenzie employed me to make him copies of their two portraits, whirh he

has hung up in Mr. Laidlaw's trading-house, as valued ornaments and

keepsakes.*

The second of these women (plate 95) was very richly dressed, the

upper part of her garment being almost literally covered with brass but-

tons ; and her hair, which was inimitably beautiful and soft, and glossy as

silk, fell over iier shoulders in great profusion, and in beautiful waves, pro-

duced by the condition in which it is generally kept in braids, giving to it,

whcTi combed out, a waving form, adding much to its native appearance,

whicli is invariably straight and graceless.

This woman is at present the nife of a white man by the name of Char-

don, a Frenchman, who has been many years in the employment of the

American Fur Company, in the character of a Trader and Interpreter; and

who by his bold and daring nature, has not only carried dread and conster-

nation amongst the Indian tribes wherever he has gone ; but has commanded
much respect, and rendered essential service to the Company in the prose-

cution of their dangerous and critical dealings with the Indian tribes. I

have said something of this extraordinary man heretofore, and shall take

future occasion to say more of him. For the present, suffice it to say, that

• Several years after I left the Sioux country, I saw IMesars. Clinrdon and Piquot, two

of the Traders from that country, who recently hud left it, and told me in St. Louis, whilst

looking at the portrait of this girl, that wliile staying in Mr. Laidlaw's Fort, thn chief,

Black Rock, entered the room suddenly where the portrait of his daughter was hanging

on the wall, and pointing to it with a heavy heart, told Mr Laidluw, that whilst his

band was out on the prairies, where they had been for several months " making meat,"

his daughter had died, and wag there buried. " My heart is glad again," said he,

" when I see her here alive ; and 1 want the one the medicine-man made of her, which

is now before me, that I can see her, and talk to her. My band are all in mourning for

her, and at the gate of your Fort, which I have just passed, are ten horses for you, and

Ee-ah-sa-pa's wigwam, which you know is the best one in the Sioux nation. I wish you
to take down my daughter and give her to me." Mr. Luidlaw, seeing the uuusiiallii

liberal price that this nobleman was willing to pay for a portrait, and the true grief that

he expresied for the loss of bis child, had not the heart to abuse such noble feeling

;

and taking the painting from the wall, placed it into his hands ; telling him that it of

right belonged to him, and that his horses and wigwam ho must take back and keep them,

to mend, as far as possible, bis liberal heart, which was broken by the loss of his only

tlaughler>
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although from -his continual intercourse with tho different triijes for twenty-

five or thirty years, where he had always been put forward in tho front

of danger—sent as a snciifice, or forlorn lio/w ; still his cut and hacked

limbs have withstood all the blows that have lH>cn aimed at them; and

hi« unfaltering courage leads him to " beard the lion in his den," whilst

his liberal heart, as it always has, deals out to his friends (and even to strpn-

gcrs, if friends are not by) all the dear carniii^js which are continually

bought with severest toil, and at the hazard of his life.

I acknowledge myself a debtor to this good hearted fellow for much kinJ-

ness and attention to me wiiilst in the Indian coinitry, and ^ilm for i iHdilt

dress and robe, which had been manufactured and worn by his vifo, fti.')

which he insisted on adding to my Indian Galleuy since her death, where

it will long remain to be examined.*

• .Several year* since writing the above, I made a visit with my wife, to the ^>r.ritn\)'<

parent of Mr. Chardon, wlio lives in her snug and neat mansion, near the Cii,' ( t l'hi?'j>

delphin, where we were treated with genuin'i politeness and hospitality. I'ii .vi'I'im' i.uJ

two sisters, wlio are highly respettuhle, had many anxious questionh t'. . 'j!f about l.-.n
y

and had at the same time, living with them, a fine-looking half-breed boy, abn i . lu ' yeurs

old, the son of Monsr. Chardon and his Indian wife, whom I have nlj\e spokuii of.

This fine boy who had received the name of Uolivar, had been brought from tfie In uon

country by the father, and left here for his education, with which they were taking great

poins.
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LETTER—No. 28.

MOUTH OF TETON RIVER, UPPER MISSOURI.

Whilst painting the portraits of the chiefs and braves of the Sioux, an

described in my last epistle, my painting-room was the continual rendezvous

of the worthies of the tribe; and I, the " lion of the day," and my art, the

summuni and ne plus ultra of mysteries, which engaged the whole conver-

sation of chiefs and sachems, as well as of women and children. I men-
tioned that I have been obliged to paint them according to rank, as they

looked upon the operation as a very great honour, which I, as " a great

chief and medicine-man," was conferring on all who sat tome. Fortunate

it was for me, however, that the honour was not a sufficient inducement for

all to overcome tlieir fears, which often stood in the way of their consenting'

to be painted ; for if all had been willing to undergo the operation, I

should have progressed but a very little way in the " rank andjile" of their

worthies ; and should have had to leave many discontented, and (as they

would think) neglected. About one in five or eight was willing to be

painted, and the rest thought they would be much more sure of " sleeping

quiet in their graves" after they were dead, if their pictures were not made.

By this lucky difficulty I got great relief, and easily got through with those

who were willing, and at the same time decided by the chiefs to be worthy,

of so signal an honour.

After I had done with the chiefs and l)raves, and proposed to paint a

fev/ of the women, I at once got myself into a serious perplexity, being

heartily laughed at by the whole tribe, both by men and by women, for

my exceeding and (to them) unaccountable condescension in seriously

proposing to paint a woman ; conferring on her the same honour that I had

done the chiefs and braves. Those whom I had honoured, were laughed at

by hundreds of the jealous, who had been decided unworthy the distinction,

and were now amusing themselves with the very enviable honour which the

f/rcat white medicine-man had conferred, esjjecialli/ on them, and was now

to confer equally upon the squaws

!

The first reply that I received from those whom I had painted, was, that

if I wag to paint women and children, the sooner I destroyed their pictures,

the better ; for I had represented to them that I wanted their pictures to

exhibit to white chiefs, to shew who were the most distinguished and worthy

of the Sioux ; and tlieir women had never taken scalps, nor did anything

,t !
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better than make tires and dress t^kins. I was quite awkward in this dilem-

ma, in explaining to them that I wanted the portraits of the women to

hang Mnrfer those of their husbands, merely to shew how their women looked,

and how they dressed, without saying any more of them. After some con-

siderable delay of my operations, and much deliberation on the subject,

through the village, I succeeded in getting a number of women's portraits,

of which the two above introduced are a couple.

The vanity of these men, after they had agreed to be painted was beyond
all description, and far surpassing that which is oftentimes innnodest enougli

in civilized society, where the sitter generally leaves the picture, when it is

done to speak for, and to take care of, itself; while an Indian often lays

down, from morning till night, in front of his portrait, admiring his own
beautiful face, and faithfully guarding it from day to day, to save it from

accident or liarm.

This watching or gtiurding their portraits, I have observed during all of

my travels amongst them as a very curious thing ; and in many instances,

wliere my colours were not dry, and subjected to so many accidents, from

the crowds who were gathering about them, I have found this peculiar guar-

dianship of essential service to me—relieving my mind oftentimes from a

great deal of anxiety.

I was for a long time at a loss for the true cau«e of so singular a pecu-

liarity, but at last learned that it was owing to their superstitious notion, that

there may be life to a certain extent in the picture ; and that if harm or

violence be done to it, it may in some mysterious way, affect their health

or do them other injury.

After I had been several weeks busily at work with my brush in this

village, and pretty well used to the modes of life in these regions—and also

familiarly acquainted with all the officers and clerks of the Establishment, it

was announced one day, that the steamer which we had left, was coming in

the river below, where all eyes were anxiously turned, and all ears were

listening ; when, at length, we discovered the puffing of her steam ; and, at

last, heard the thundering of her cannon, which were firing from her deck.

The excitement and dismay caused amongst GOOO of these wild people,

when the steamer came up in front of their village, was amusing in the

extreme. The steamer was moored at the shore, however ; and when ]\Ir.

Chouteau and Major Sanford, their old friend and agent, walked ashore,

it seemed to restore their confidence and courage ; and the whole village

gathered in front of the boat, without showing much further amazement, or

even curiosity about it.

The steamer rested a week or two at this place before she started on her

voyage for the head-waters of the Missouri ; during which time, there was

nmch hilarity and mirth indulged in amongst the Indians, as well as with

the hands employed in the service of the Fur Company. The appearance

of a steamer in this wild country was deemed a wonderful occurrence, and
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tlio tinio ol' liur presence hcio, looked upon, unil used us ti liolidiiy- Home

sharp onconnliMs iimongst tlio tri»|)piTS, who come in hen; from the njoini-

liiins, loudod willi packs of furs, with sinews luirdened hy lonf,^ exposure,

and seemingly inipulient for a ./////*<, wliidi is soon f,nven Ihein by some

hulivinp lislicuH-fcllow, who steps forward and setUes tlie uiiitter in a

linn, whicli '** ""»•''' """^l strictly preserved for /(//r ;>/«//, until hard raps, and

Idoody noses, and hhnd eyes " xeltla the Im.th," and satisfy liis trap|)er-

sliip to hiy in lied a week or two, and Iheii graduate, u sober and a civil

man.

Amongst the Indians we have had nuntcrous sights and amusements to

entertain and some to shock ns. Shows of dances—ball-plays—horsc-

lucing—foot-racing, and wrestling in abundance. Feasting—fasting, and

jirayers we have also had ; and penance and tortines, and almost every

thing short of self-ininiolation.

Some few days after tlu; steamer had arrived, it was announced that a

prand feast was to be given to the (jrvat while chief's, who were visitors

amongst them ; and pn-parutionr, were made accordingly for it. The two

chiefs, lla-wan-je-tah and Telian-dee, of whom I have before spoken,

brought their two tents together, forming the two into a semi-eircle (ri.ATE

{)(>'), enclosing a space sulliciently large to accommodate 150 men ; and sat

down with that nundier of the jirincipal chiefs and warriors of the Sioux

nation ; with Mr. ('houteau, Major Sanford, the Indian agent, Mr.

M'Ken/ie, and myself, wlu)m they had invited in due time, and placed on

elevated seats in the centre of the crescent ; while the rest of the company

nil sat upon the ground, and mostly cross-legged, preparatory to the feast

being dealt out.

In the centre of llie semi-circle was erected a flag-stall", on which was

waving a white flag, and to which also was lied the calumet, both expres-

sive of their friendly fei lings towards us. Near the foot of the flag-stafl

were placed in a row on the ground, six or eight kettles, with iron covers n\

them, shutting them light, in which were prepared the viands for our voliip-

tiiinis least. Near the kettles, and on the ground also, bottomside upwards,

were a number of wooden bowls, in which the meat was to be served out.

And in front, two or three men, who were there placed as waiters, to light

the pipes for smoking, and also to deal i)ut the food.

In these positions things stood, and all sat, with thousands clind)ing and

crowding around, for a peep at the grand pageant; vhen at length, Ha-

wan-je-tah (^the one horn), head chief of the nation, rose in front of the

Indian agent, in a very handsome costume, and addressed him thus :

—

•' My father, I am glad to see you here to-day—my heart is always glad to

see my father when he comes—our (ireat Father, who semis him here is very

rich, and we are poor. Our friend Mr. M'Keuzie, who is here, wc are also

glad to see; we know him well, and we shall be sorry when he is gone

Uuv tViend who is on your right-hand we all know is very rich ; and we
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111 \\\'\^ cync (lie liiln wcio vhhoiI riom llio kcllli-s. wliiili wric nil lillril

will) «li>ni«' nionl uliMio. It \>v\\\)X well iimkcd. nnd iiiiiili> into ii mut <>l' i»

rIow, «(M\I fmlli i\ vi'iv siivnin V ;uul iilciVHiii);- nihcII. iimniininn to Ih- an nr

rcplulilc iiml )i;ilnli\Mi' looil. r.ncli nf im civili/cil |',ii(kI'< Ii;iiI k lilino

wooden l<o\vl plai'cil I'd'oic !ir«, willi ii Inijvc (|iinnlily ol (loi',«' lli"«li (lnMliny;

in ii pvol'nsion ol" sunp. or lii-li ninvy, w'llli « linno spoon rcRlinj; in llic liisli,

inixli' of tlio l<uir>ilo's liorn. In litis nuisl ililVunll innl piiinl'iil ililinnnii \V(<

Hal ; all ol us knowing- lln- solcninily inid piod Icclnin in wliiili it wns (^ivon,

nnd tlu' idisolnio necessity of I'allinn to, nnd ilevoniin^; ii lillle ol" it. We
nil lusted il i\ I'ew limes, and resii^ined our dishes, whieli \veri> ipiile wdlinnly

taken, and passed around with otiieis. to eveiy pail ol' tlie p,M'>i|'. wlio all

nie heartily of the «/</)ei(ii(,« vimitls, whieh «ei'e soon dipped oat of thn

kettles, and entirely dev<aii(-d ; all|er whieh eaeh one arose as he Celt dis-

posed, and walked oil' without nlteriinv a word. In this way tlie I'easl ended,

and all retired siliMitly, and );radually, until the |>ioiiiid was left vaeant to

the eliarive ofthi^ wail(>rs or ollieers, who seemed to have ehar^e of il during

the whole oeeasion.

This feast was unqiiestiouahly i;iven to ns. as the most nndouhted <"m-

denee thev e(iu!d ^iive us of their friendship; and we. who knew ihe spirit

and I'eelinj^- in whuh il was j^iven, I'ould not Init treat it respeetl'ally , and

reeeive it as a very hii;h and marked eonipliment.

Sinee 1 wiinessed il on this oei-asion, I have heen honoured with nniner

oils enteilainmenls of the kind amonj;st the other liil>"s, whieh I have visited

towards the smnees of ilu> Missouri, and all emidneled in the same solemn

and iinpi<>ssive manner; t'lom whieh I feel anthori/cd to pronouiiei! thef/o//-

X'''i!^l i> truly religious eeremonv. wherein the poor Indian sees lit to saiiiliee

his faitht'ul eoiu|ianion to hear tcstimonv to the saerediiess of his vows ol

friendship, and invite his tiiend to partake of its llesh. to remind him for-

eil'lv ot'tlie reality of lhi> saeriliee. and the soleninitv of his professions.

The do\x, amongst all Indian tril)(>!<, is mo'e esteemed ami more valued than

auuuiust any part of lhi< eivili/ed world ; the Indian whi> has more time to

devote to his eompany. and whose uutuloii'd mind more neai ly assimd.iles

to that of his faithful servant, keeps him eloser eompany, anil draws him

nearer to his heart ; they hunt top'tlur, and are eipial sharer.s in the chase

—

their lud is (Uie ; and tui the roeks. and on their eoals ol' arms thev ear\e

his inKiL^e as the syinhol of tid(lilv. Vel. \>ilh ail of llw'se he will end liiH

alleetion with this f.iiiht'iil I'oilower, and with tears in his eyes, oiler him as u

saeriliee to seal the pleiUve he has made lo man ; lieeanse a least of m nison,

«ir oi" hutl'.do ine.it, is wh.U is due lo everv one who enters an Indi.m's wig-

wam; and of course, convev^ Inil a jiassive or neutral cvidinee. that j^cne-

r.iliy goes I'm' iiolliin;^-.

1 have sat at many of lliese feasts, and never could hut appreciate the

inor.d and siili'innily of liieni. 1 have scon the master take from tlie IiomI

liic luMd of his victim, and dcscaiU on its fiHincr aH'cclion and lidelily witii

m
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I
I ANivnini curioii!* ninl (li-<;'usliiiiv scene I wilncxicil in llii> iil'Ici' junl o.

tl It' (lnv on w lii.'l \ «! wi'ii' liontmicil « III) till l'i\isl. In tliis I liiiilv IK)

l)i\ll, ImiI Wiis sniliiicntiv ni'iir In il, «lii'ii sliimlin^' snliic iiids nil', iiiid nil-

iH"<sin;V llii" I'liK"! i'|n'i;(li(in. 1 wns imIIi'iI ii|ion liv "no ul' llw i li'iks in (lie

l"sl;\l>lislini('nl to rule up n mile or so, iii'.ir llic luniks ol' llic Tcloii liivcl', ill

II lillli' pl.iin ;il till' li;isi' of |lii> lilnll's, wlicir wt'ii' f;ioii|i(Mt soini' lilliiii or

twi'nlv lo(t^;»'s ol'llic Tm)^- la to all IkuhI, Io set- a in. in (as tin y said) "/nn/-

iiiil lit till- SKii!" We liiiind liiin iialu'd, ('\ri'|il liis lin'ccli ilolli, «illi

s|)lnils or slvcwiis inn llnoiipji llu> lioli on liolli Imnisls, Icaiiinn liaiK iinil

Jians;in;.; willi llic wciivlil ol' Ins liodv Io llii' lo|i of a polo which was raslcncil

in *.lu< ground, and lolln- niipci' end ol'wliicli lie was I'aslcnctl l>y a cord which

was tied to the splinls. In this |ioMtion ho wax Iciinin^' liack, with nearly the

ihoK :iiilil of his liodv liaiiiiin^; Io llic pole, llic loji o( whicli was lu'lit for

ward, allow inj;- his liodv 111 sink aliiiil half waylo llic |;roiind ( ri.A ii: !I7). Ill

foot woro still upon Ihc iinnind, siipporliii};- a small part of his wi'ip;lil ; and li(>

lidd in his lel'l haml his I'avoiirili' how, and in his li^hl, with a desperale ^','i|'>

IIus medicine hai; Inlh (lition, with ihe lilood tricUliii'i down over his

luulv, which was co\cvcd wilh while and vclit

orowd who wcro lookir

ow elav, anil aiiiK

1on, syinpalin/ni^' willi and encoiirauin;; linn, In

dsl il un-at

hi

was hanjjinp,- and " looknij; al the sii ilhoiit pavini;' the least allcniion to

!\ny one alxMit him. In the ei(Mip that was reclining' aionml him, were seve-

ral mystery-men ht'atini;- their drnnis and shakiiis;' their rattles, and sim;in|C

us loud as they could voll, to encoiirai;t' him and slren^llien his heart (o

stand and look at tli(< s

iiiiiht ; al which time, if his heart and his slreie'ih I

iVom its rising' in the moriiin);' 'till itn setting' at

lave not tailed him, he is

" out down," rci-eives the liberal donation of presents (whii'h have liccn

throw u into a pile hefore him dnriii';' the da\\ and also tin' name and the

style of a docl

tlirouih life.

or, or nirilienii-minil, which lasts him, and ensures him respect

Tliis most extraordinary ami cruel custom I never heard of amonj^st any

other trilic, and never saw an instaiu-e of it hcl'orc or after tlr 1 h:

usl-just named. It is a sort o( worship, or penance, of great cruelty ; disj;

tvix and painful to behold, with only oiio palliating oircunistance about it,

w';i ch is, that it is a voluiilarv tortiiii- and of very tare occurreiu'c. 'i'ho
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The luxury of smokini; is known to nil tlic Noilh American liuliunsi

in llieir primitivt! stiite, and lliut bei'ore they luive any knowledjje of to-

baccu ; wliicii is only introduced anion;^si them by civilized adventurers,

who tench them the use and luxury of whiskey at the same time.

In their native state they are excessive smokers, and miiuy of them

(I would almost venture the assertion), would seem to bj smoking one-

half of their lives. There mjy be two good reasons for this, the first of

which is, that the idle and leisure life that the Indian leads, (who has

no trade or business to follow—no office hours to attend to, or profes-

sion to learn), induces liim to look for occu])ation and amusement in so

innocent a luxury, which again further tempts him to its excessive use,

from its feeble and harmless effects on tlie system. There are many weeds

and leaves, and barks of trees, which are narcotics, and of spontaneous

growth in their coimtries, which the Indians dry and pulverize, and carry

in pouches and smoke to great excess—and which in several of the lan-

guages, when thus prepared, is called k'nick k'neck.

As smoking is a luxury so highly valued by the Indians, they have

bestowed much pains, and not a little ingenuity, to the construction of

their pipes. Of these I have procured a collection of several hundreds,

and in plate 98, have given fac-simile outlines of a number of the

most curious. The bowls of these are generally made of the red steatite,

or " pipe-stone" (as it is more familiarly called in this country), and many
of them designed and carved with much taste and skill, with figures and

groups in alto relievo, standing or reclining upon them.

The red stone of which these pipe bowls are made, is, in my estima-

tion, a great curiosity ; inasmuch as I am sure it is a variety of steatite

(if it be steatite), differing from that of any known European locality,

and also from any locality known in America, other than the one from

which all these pipes come ; and which are all traceable I have found

to one source ; and that source as yet unvisited except by the red man
who describes it, everywhere, as a place of vast importance to the Indians

—as given to them by the Great Spirit, for their pipes, and strictly for-

bidden to be used for anytiiing else.

The source from whence all these pipes come, is, undoubtedly, somewhere

between this place and the Mississippi River; and as the Indians all speak

of it as a great »we(iici«e-place, I shall certainly lay my course to it, ere

long, and be able to give the world some account of it and its mysteries.

The Indians shape out the bowls of these pipes from the solid stone,

wliieh is not (juitc as hard as marble, with nothing but a knife. The
stone which is of a cherry red, admits of a beautiful polish, and the

Indian makes the hole iu the bowl of the pipe, by drilling into it a hard

stick, shapeii to the desired size, with a quantity of sharp sand and water

kept constantly in the hole, subjecting him therefore to a very great labour

iind the uecessitv of much natiencc
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Till' •«liiiO<i "or slriU't III' lln'ii' jji|if<, im will lie nitii in ||,,*ri' !•(, iiif (icmi

Iwii III I'liiir frri Intiu:, NiitnrllMirs rnuiiil, ImiI iiiimt ^riii'iiilly Hill ;
<){' an iiirll

(II luii III liir.iillli, iinil wimiihI liiill' tlii'ir IriiKlli nr iiinri' willi liiiiiiU ol' |iiir-

<'II|iiiii'h' <|iiillM ; iinil iii'li'li iillliillli'lilci! willi llic liniltH itiiil tiil'U riniit llii*

U'iMiil |ii'i'ki'i'ii liiMiil, willi i'tniiiii> NkiiiN iiikI lull); |i'<l liiiii', ilyi'd lioiu wliil*'

liiiiKC li.iit III llic wliili' liiilViilii''* tiiil.

Till' kIi'iiim til' lliiMi' |ii|irH will III' rniiiiil III III' riirvi'il in iniiiiv iiimi'iiiiiiiH

fiiriiiN, iMiil ill nil ni^i'H tlii'Y nil' |ii'rl'iiiiilnl lll|'llll^ll llir renin', i|iiili< Mliii;t;ri'-

iiiK' thr wilN iil'llii' I'iili^litciii'il winlil In ifiii'iii> linw llii' lioii'it liiivi' lurii /lomt

lliriiii|.>li tlii'iii ; iinlil il in ><ini|ily iiml Inirlly i'K|iliiin<'il, lliiil llii' Mli'iim iiii<

llllilnriiily iiliiili' III llii' Mliilli III llic Yoniii; ii«li, wliirli i',i'lii'l illy |;r.iWA hIiiiil;IiI,

mill him II Hiniill |iilli llinni'^li llii' rmtir, wliiili i'* riiHily liiiiiicil mil willi ii Iml

will' III a |iirri* III' liiinl wiiiiil, liy ii niili'li nIiiWi'I |iiiirrNH.

Ill I'l.Al'i'. 9'^, 1 1)1' |ii|ii'H iniiikril II air nnliniiiy |ii|ir<<, liunli' iiikI iimciI

liH llii' iiiniri/ only of Niniikiii^' ; anil lin lliis |inr|iiim', rvrry Iniliaii di'Hi^nK

mill riinslrnrW liix own |ii|ii'. 'I'lir niliimrl, iir |ii|ir nl' |iriiri' ( im./M'K tlH ii),

(krnatncniril Willi llii< war t'ii|;li''H i|nillM, \h a Niuiril |ii|ir, anil iicvrr alliiwcil

III Ih< iiki'iI (Ml any iiIIiit iicraHiiiii llian lliat. ol' fwiirr-inuliin;/ ; wlicii tlii!

cliirf lii'iii^'M il iiilii Irraly, anil nnt'iiMiiii!; llir iiiaiiy li.iiHla;.'rH wliicli an*

cairfnlly kcpl inniiiiil it— lian it rnnly In lir niiiliially Kiiiiikril liy llic iliirls

iittiT till' Irriii'^ III' tlin trc'iit.y ini' a^jnnl n|iiMi, ait tlic nicanit (if snlnnitixing

(If siiiniitij, liy an illitcniti' |ii><i|ilr, wImi lannut draw up an iimtrninriit, and

Hi^;n tlii'ir iiaini'M to it, as it i'l dniir in llii< riMli/cil wiirld.

Till' inodo (if Kiilrinni'/.in^ lit liy |iaKHiii|r \\w Racrcd ittriii tn cacli cliiiT,

wild draws iinc lircalli of Hinnkc (inly llirdiiuli it, lliiTiliy |iiinHiiii; tlir inriMl

inviiiliililr plrd^r tlial lliry can pimxilily jrivi', Inr tlii* kri iiin^ iif tl.i' iit^ici'.

Tliix Nanrd jiipc in tlicn cari'l'iilly folded np, iiiiil Htowcd away in tlif cliii'f'H

lod^c, niilil a Kiinilar orniHion ralU it oiii to liu imcd in a Hiiiiilar inannri.

Tlirri' i^ no cnHlnni inori- nniforinly in coiiHlant iihc ainon^Ht llii' poor

IndiaiM than that of uniokin^, nor any other more highly valued. Ilin pipi!

IN his conslant conipanion tliroiiu;li life- -Ihh ni('SHi'ii|;rr of peare ; lie pli'd);("«

Ills I'licndH lllroll^ll ilM filein and ilH liowl—and when itn (ar(;-drowniii^ fiiineH

to Hi >hi ilh Iow, It takes a place with linn in Ill's solitary (^rave, wililii nil I iii4 toina-

liawk and war-cliili, coni|iani(inH to his loni^ faiicicd, "mild Diid li(siutifiil

liiiiiliiH:;-L;i(iiiiids."

The weapons of these people, like their pi|»es, are nnnieroiiR, and mostly

inaiinfat tiired liy lliemselves. In a former place (pi.atk IK) I liavi; de-

Hcriliid a part of these, such as the Ixnvs and arrows, lances, Hic, iind they

\n\\i' yet many others, specimens of which I have collected from ('very trilHt;

and ti iininher of which 1 have (;roii|)id toirelhtir in I'I.ati'. '(i* ; consisting; of

knives, war-elnhs, and tomahawks. I liav(! here introduced the most gene-

ral and established forms that are in use amoni;st tin; dilfereiit Irihes, which

are all strictly copiiMl from ainon^sl the (^reat variety of these urticlcs l!> Ix"

found in my Collection.
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The scalfiing-knivcs a and b, and tomahawks e e e e are of civilized

tnanufacture, made CNpressly for Indian use, and carried into the India:i

country by thousands and tens of thousands, and sold at an enormous price.

Tlic scabbards of the knives and handles for the tomahawks, the Indians

construct themselves, according to their own taste, and oftentimes ornament

them very handsomely. In liis rude and unapproached condition, the In-

dian is a stranger to such weapons as these—he works not in the metals ;

and his untutored mind has not been ingenious enough to design or execute

anything so savage or destructive as these civilized rcjinements on Indian

/mrbariti/. In his native simplicity he shapes out his rude hatchet from a

piece of stone, as in letter /, heads his arrows and spears with flints; and

his knife is a sharpened bone, or the edge of a broken silex. The war-club

c is also another civilized refinement, with a blade of steel, of eight or ten

inches in length, and set in a club, studded around and ornamented with

some hundreds of brass npils.

Their primitive clubs d are curiously carved in wood, and fashioned out

with some considerable picturesque form and graca ; are admirably fitted to

the hand, and calculated to deal a deadly blow with the spike of iron or

bone which is imbedded in the ball or bulb at the end.

Two of the tomahawks that I have named, marked c, are what are deno-

minated " pipp-tomaliawks," as the heads of them are formed into bowls

like a pipe, in which their tobacco is put, and they smoke through the

handle. These are the most valued of an Indian's weapons, inasmuch as

they are a matter of luxury, and useful for cutting his fire-wood, &c. in

time of peace ; and deadly weapons in time of war, which they use in the

hand, or throw with unerring and deadly aim.

The scalping-knife b in a beautiful scabbard, which is carried under the

belt, is the form of knife moat generally used in all parts of the Indian coun-

try, where knives have been introduced. It is a common and cheap but-

cher knife with one edge, manufactured at Shefheld, in England, perhaps, for

sixpence; and sold to the poor Indian in these wild regions for a horse. If

I should live to get home, and should ever cross tiie Atlantic with my Collec-

tion, a curious enigma would be solved for the English people, who may
enquire for a scalping-knife, when they find that every one iii my Collection

(and hear also, that nearly every one that is to be seen in the Indian country,

to the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean) bears on its blade the

impress of G.R., which they will doubtless understand.

The huge two-edged knife, with its scabbard of a part of the skin of a

grizzly bear's head, letter a, is one belonging to the famous chief of the

Mandans, of whom 1 have before said much. The manufacture of this knife

is undoubtedly American ; and its shape differs altogether from those which

are in general use.*

• this (clehniteil knife is now in my Inomn Miiski'm, and tlicie is no doubt, from its

Rullifnlic liisiorv, lliat it Ims bt'iMi several tinios plungi'd to tlii> liearta of Uis enouiieb l>y
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The above. weapons, as well as the bow and lance, of which 1 have before

spoken, are all carried and used on horseback with great effect. The In-

dians in this country of green fields, al! ride for their enemies, and also for

tlieir game, which is almost invariably killed whilst their horses are at full-

speed. They are all cruel masters for their horses ; and in war or the chase

goad tliem on with a heavy and cruel wliip (plate 99 g), the handle of

wiiich is generally made of a large prong of the elk's horn or of wood, and

the laslies of rawhide are very heavy ; being braided, or twisted, or cut into

wide straps. These are invariably attached to the wrist of the right arm
by a tough thong, so that they can be taken up and used at any moment, and

dropped the next, without being lost.

During the time that I was engaged in painting my portraits, I was oc-

casionally inducing the young men to give me their dances, a great variety

of which they gave me by being slightly paid ; which I was glad to do, in

order to enable me to study their character and expression thoroughly, which

I am sure I have done ; and I shall take pleasure in shewing them to the

world when I get back. The dancing is generally done by the young men,

and considered undignified for the chiefs or doctors to join in. Y"*. so great

was my medicine, that chiefs and medicine-men turned out and agreed to

compliment me with a dance (plate 100). I looked on with great satis-

faction ; having been assured by the Interpreters and Traders, that this was

the liighcst honour they had ever known them to pay to any stranger

amongst them.

In this dance, which I have called " the dance of the chiefs," for want of

a more significant title, was given by fifteen or twenty chiefs and doctors;

many of whom were very old and venerable men. All of them came out in

their head-dresses of war-eagle quills, with a spear or staff in the left hand,

and a rattle in the ri^lit. It was given in the midst of the Sioux village, in

front of the head chief's Indge ; and beside the medicine-man who beat on

the drum, and sang for the dance, there were four young women standing

in a row, and chanting a sort of chorus for the dancers; forming one of the

very few instances that I ever have met, where the women are allowed to

take any part in the dancing, or other game or amusement, with the men.

Tiiis (lance was a very spirited thing, and pleased me much, as well as all

the village, who were assembled around to witness what most of them never

before had seen, their aged and venerable chiefs united in giving a dance.

tlie hand of Muli-to-tob-pa, who vielded it. Several years after I left that country, and

one year after the destruction of the Mundans, 1 received the following letter from Mr.

M'Kenzie, accompanying the knife and other things sent to me by him fiom that country :

ExriiAci—" Ihp poor .Mandans are gone, and amongst them your old friend, Mah-to-

toh-pa. I have been able to send you hut a very few things, »s the Uiccarees immediately

took possession of everything they hail. Amongst the articles 1 have been able to procure,

1 send you the w.irknife of iMsh-to-loh-pa, which is now looked upon as the greatest

medicine iu this country ; aud as you will recollect it, it will be highly appreciated by

\L\\.''
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As I have introduced the scalping-knifc above, it may be well for me to

give some further account in this pbice of the custom and the mode of

taking the scalp ; a custom practiced by all the North American Indians,

which is done when an enemy is killed in battle, by grasping the left hand

into the hair on the crown of the head, and passing the knife around it

through the skin, tearing off a piece of the skin with the hair, as large as

the palm of the hand, or larger, which is dried, and often curiously orna-

mented and preserved, and highly valued as a trophy. The scalping is an

operation not calculated of itself to take life, as it only removes tiie skin,

without injuring the bone of the head ; and necessarily, to be a genuine

scalp, must contain and show the crown or centre of the head ; that part of

the skin which lies directly over what the phrenologists call " self-esteem,"

where the hair divides and radiates from the centre; of which they all profess

to be strict judges, and able to decide whether an effort has been made to

produce two or more scalps from one head. Besides taking the scalp, the

victor generally, if he has time to do it without endangering his own scalp,

cuts off and brings home the rest of the hair, which his wife will divide into

a great many small locks, and with them fringe off the seams of his shirt

and his leggings, as will have been seen in many of the illustrations ; which

also are worn as trophies and ornaments to the dress, and then are fami-

liarly called " scalp-locks." Of these there are many dresses in my Collec-

tion, which exhibit a continuous row from the top of each shoulder, down
the arms to the wrists, and down the seams of the leggings, from t!ie hips

to the feet, rendering them a very costly article to buy from the Indian,

who is nut sure that his success in his military exploits will ever enable him

to replace them.

The scalp, then, is a patch of the skin taken from the head of an enemy
killed in battle, and preserved and highly appreciated as the record of a

death produced by the hand of the i"flividual who possesses it ; and may
oftentimes during his life, be of great service to a man living in a com-

munity where there is no historian to enrol the names of the fai.ious—to

record the heroic deeds of the brave, who have gained their laurels in

mortal combat with their enemies ; where it is as lawfid and as glorious tc

slay an enemy in battle, as it is in Christian communities ; and where the.

poor Indian is bound to keep the record himself, or be liable to lose it

and the honour, for no one in the tribe will keep it for him. As the scalp

is taken then as the evidence of a deatii, it will easily be seen, that the

Indian has no business or inclination to take it from the head ofthe living;

which I venture to say is never done in North America, unless it be, as it

sometimes has happened, where a man falls in the heat of battle, stunned

with the blow of a weapon or a gunshot, and the Indian, rushing over his

body, snatches off his scalp, supposing him dead, who afterwards rises from

the field of battle, and easily recovers from this superficial wound of the

knife, wearing a bald spot on his head during the remainder of his life, of
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whicli we have' frequent occurrences on our Western Trontiers. Tlie scalp

must be from tlie liead of iin enemy also, or it subjects its possessor to

tlisgrace and infamy who carries it. Tiierc may be many instances where an
Indian is justiticd in the estimation of his tribe in taking the life of one of

his own people ; and their laws are such, as oftentimes make it his imperative

duty ; and yet no circumstances, however ajjgravating, will justify him or

release him from the disgrace of taking the scalp.

There is no custom practised by the Indians, for which they are more
universally condemned, than that of taking the scalp ; and, at the same
time, I think there is some excuse for them, inasmuch as it is a general

custom of the country, and founded, like many other apparently absurd

and ridiculous customs of these people, in one of the necessities of Indian

life, which necessities we are free from in the civilized world, and which

customs, of course, we need not and do not practice. From an ancient

custom, " time out of mind," the warriors of these tribes have been in the

habit of going to war, expecting to take the scalps of their enemies whom
they may slay in battle, and all eyes of the tribe are upon them, making it

their duty to do it ; so from custom it is every man's right, and his duty also,

to continue and keep up a regulation of his society, which it is not in his

power as an individual, to abolish or correct, if he saw fit to do it.

One of the principal denunciations against the custom of taking the scalp,

is on account of its alleged cruelly, which it certainly has not ; as the cruelty

would be in the killiny,ani\ not in the act of cutting the skin from a man's

head after he is dead. To say the most of it, it is a disgusting custom, and

I wish I could be (juite sure that the civilized and Christian world (who kill

hundreds, to where the poor Indians kill one), do not often treat their enemies

dead, in equally as indecent and disgusting a manner, as the Indian does by

taking the scalp.

If the reader thinks that I am taking too much pains to defend the

Indians for this, and others of their seemingly abominable customs, he will

bear it in mind, that 1 have lived with these people, until I have learned the

necessities of Indian life in which these customs arc '.bunded ; and also, that

I have met with so many acts of kindness aii'' hospitality at the hands of the

poor Indian, that 1 feel bound, when I can do •'. )o render what excuse I can

for a people, who are dying with broken hearts^ and never can speak in the

civilized world in their own defence.

And even yet, reader, if your education, and your reading of Indian cruel-

ties and Indian barbarities—uf scalps, and scalping-knives, and scalping,

should have ossitied a corner of your heart against these unfortunate people,

and would shut out their advocate, I will annoy you no longer on this sub-

ject, but withdraw, and leave you to cherish the very beautiful, humane and

parental moral that was carried out by the United States and British Govern-

ments during the last, and the revolutionary wars, when they mutually em-

ployed thousands of their " Red childnu," to aid and to bleed, in fighting
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tlieli battles, and paid llicm, according to contract, so many pounds, sliilling«

and pence or so many dollars and cents for every " scalp" of a " red" or

u " blue coat" they could bring in !

In I LATE 101, there will be seen the principal modes in which the scalps

are j)repared, and several of the uses to which they are put. The most usual

way of preparing and dressing the scalp is that of stretching it on a little

lioop at the end of a stick two or three feet long (letter a), for the pur|)ose

of " dancing it," as they term it; which will be described in the sculp-ilance,

in a few moments. There are many again, which are small, and not

" dressed ; " sometimes not larger than a crown piece (letter c), and hung

to different ])arts of the dress. In public shows and parades, they are

often suspended from the bridle bits or halter when they are paraded and

carried as trophies (letter b). Sometimes they are cut out, as it were into

a string, the hair forming a beautiful fringe to line the handle of a war-club

(letter e). Sometimes they are hung at the end of a club {letter d), and at

other times, by the order of the chief, are hung out, over the wigwams,

suspended from a pole, which is called the " scalp-pole." This is often

done by the chief of a villiige, in a pleasant day, by his erecting over his wig-

wam a pole with all the scalps that he had taken, arranged upon it (letter/")

;

at the sight of which all the chiefs and warriors of the tribe, who had taken

scalps, "follow suit;" enabling every member of the community to stroll

about the village on that day and " count scalps," learning thereby the

standing of every warrior, which is decided in a great degree by the number
of scalps they have taken in battles with their enemies. Letters g, g, shew

the usual manner of taking the scalp, and (letter /*), exhibits the head of a

man who had been scalped and recovered from the wound.

So much for scalps and scalping, of which I shall yet say more, unless I

should unluckily lose one before I get out of the country.

%>
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letter-No. 30.

MOUTH OF TETON RIVKR, UPPER MISSOURI.

Ik the last letter I gave an account ofmany of tlic weapons and otiier manu-

factures of tliese wild folks ; and as tliis has been a day of packing and

casing a great many of tiicse things, which I h.ive obtained of the Indiuns,

to add to my Musee Indiennc, I will name a few more, whieh 1 have just

been handling over ; some description of which may be necessary for the

reader in endeavouring to appreciate some of their strange customs and

amusements, which I am soon to unfold. In plate 101 J, letters a and

A, will be seen the quiver made of the fawn's skin, and the Sioux s/u'eWmade

of the skin of the buffalo's neck, hardened with the glue extracted from the

hoofs and joints of the same animal. The process of " smoking the shield"

is a very curious, as well as an important one, in their estimation. For this

purpose a young man about to construct him a shield, digs a hole of two

feet in depith, in the ground, and as large in diameter as he ('osigns to make
his shield. In this he builds a fire, and over it, a few inches hij^hcr than the

ground, he stretches the raw hide horizontally over the fire, with little pegs

driven through holes made near the edges of the skin. This skin is at first,

twice as large as the size of the reciuired shield ; but having got his particular

and best friends (who are invited on the occasion,) into a ring, to dance and

sing around it, and solicit the Great Spirit to instil into it (he power to

protect him harmless against his enemies, he spreads over it the glue, which

is rubbed and dried in, as the skin is heated; and a spcond busily drives

other and other pegs, inside of those in the ground, as they are gradually

giving way and being pulled up by the contraction of the skin. By this

curious process, which is most dexterously done, the skin is kept tight whilst

it contracts to one-half of its size, taking up the glue and increasing in thick-

ness until it is rendered as thick and hard as required (ar'l ''.is friends have

pleaded long enough to make it arrow, and aknost ball proof), when the

dance ceases, and the fire is put out. When it is cooled and cut into the

shape that he desires, it is often painted with his medicine or totem upon it,

the figure of an eagle, an owl, a buffalo or other animal, as the case may be,

which he trusts will '.juard and protect him from harm; it is then fringed

with eaglis' quills, or other ornaments he may have chosen, and slung with

a broad leather strap that crosses his breast. These shields are carried by

all the warriors in these regions, for their protection in battles, which are

almost mvariably fought from their horses' backs,
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Ofpipes, and the custom of smoking, I have already spoken ; and I then

•aid, that the Indians use several substitutes for tobacco, which they call

K'nick K'neck. For the carrying of this delicious weed or bark, and pre-

serving its flavour, the vronien construct very curious pouches of otter, or

beaver, or other skins (letters c, c, c,), which are ingeniously ornamented

with porcupine quills and beads, and generally carried hanging across the

left arm, containing a quantity of the precious narcotic, with flint and steel,

and spunk, for lighting the pipe.

The musical instruments used amongst these people are few, and exceed-

ingly rude and imperfect, consisting chiefly of rattles, drums, whistles, and

lutes, all of which are used in the different tribes.

In PLATE 101 J (letters d, d,) will be seen the rattles (or She-she-quois)

most generally used, made of rawhide, which becomes very hard when dry,

and charged with pebbles or something of the kind, which produce a shrill

noise to mark the time in their dances and songs. Their drums (letters e, e,)

are made in a very rude manner, oftentimes with a mere piece of rawhide

stretciyed over a hoop, very much in the shape of a tambourin ; and at other

times are made in the form of a keg, with a head of rawhide at each end

;

on these they beat with a drum-stick, which oftentimes itself is a rattle, the

bulb or head of it being made of rawhide and filled with pebbles. In other

instances the stick has, at its end, a little hoop wound and covered with buck-

skin, to soften the sound ; with which thiey beat on the drum with great

violence, as the chief and heel-inspiring sound for all their dances, and also

as an accompaniment for their numerous and never-ending songs of amuse-

ment, of thanksgiving, and medicine or metai. The mystery wkistle, (letter

y,) is another instrument of their invention, and very ingeniously made,

the sound being produced on a principle entirely different from that of any

wind instrument known in civilized inventions ; and the notes produced on

it, by the sleight or trick of an Indian boy, in so simple and successful a

manner, as to baffle entirely all civilized ingenuity, even when it is seen to

be played. An Indian boy would stand and blow his notes on this repeatedly,

for hundreds of white men who might be lookers-on, not one of whom could

make the least noise on it, even by practising with it for hours. When I

first saw this curious exhibition, I was charmed with the peculiar sweetness

of its harmonic sounds, and completely perplexed, (as hundreds of white

men have no doubt been before me, to the great amusement and satisfaction

of the women and children,) as to the mode in which the sound was produced,

even though it was repeatedly played immediately before my eyes, and

handed to me for my vain and amusing endeavours. The sounds of this

little simple toy are liquid and sweet beyond description ; and, though here

only given in harmonics, I am inclined to think, might, by some ingenious

musician or musical instrument-maker, be modulated and converted into

something very pleasing.

The War-whistle (letter h,) is a well known and valued little instrument,
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of six or nine inches in length, invariably made of .he bone of the deer
or turkey's leg, and generally ornamented with porcupine quills of difTerent

colours which are wound around it. A chief or leader carries this to battle
with him, Suspended generally from his neck, and worn under his dress.

This little instrument has but two notes, which are produced by blowing in

the ends of it. The note produced in one end, being much more shrill than
the other, gives the signal for battle, whilst the other sounds a retreat ; a
thing that is distinctly heard and understood by every man, even in the heal
and noise of battle, where all are barking and yelling as loud as possible,

and of course unable to hear the commands of their leader.

There is yet another wind instrument which I have added to my Collection,

and from its appearance would seem to have been borrowed, in part, from the

civilized world (letter g). This is what is often on the frontier called a
'* deer-skinflute," a " Winnebago courting flute," a " tsal-eet-quash-to," &c.;

it is perforated with holes for the fingers, sometimes for six, at others for

four, and in some instances for three only, having only so many notes with

their octaves. These notes are very irregularly graduated, showing clearly

that they have very little taste or ear for melody. These instruments are

blown in the end, and the sound produced much on the principle of a whistle.

In the vicinity of the Upper Mississippi, I often and familiarly heard this

instrument, called the Winnebago courting flute ; and was credibly informed

by traders and others in tliose regions, that the young men of that tribe meet

with signal success, oftentimes, in wooing their sweethearts with its simple

notes, which they blow for hours together, and from day to day, from the

bank of some stream—some favourite rock or log on which tiiey are seated,

near to the wigwam wliich contains the object of their tender passion ; until

her soul is touched, and she responds by some welcome signal, that she is

ready to repay the young Orpheus for his pains, with the gift of her hand

and her heart. How true these representations may have been made, I

cannot say, but there certainly must have been some ground for the present

cognomen by which it is known in that country.

From these rude and exceedingly defective instruments, it will at once be

seen, that music has made but little progress with these people ; and the

same fact will be still more clearly proved, to those who have an opportunity

to hear their vocal exhibitions, which are daily and almost hourly serenading

the ears of the traveller through their country.

Dancing is one of the principal and most frequent amusements of all the

tribes of Indians in America ; and, in all of these, both vocal and instrumental

music are introduced. These dances consist in about four different steps,

which constitute all the different varieties ; but the figures and forms of these

scenes are very numerous, and produced by the most violent jumps and con-

tortions, accompanied with the song and beats of the drum, which are given

in exact time with their motions. It has been said by some travellers, that
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the Indian has neither harmony or melody in his music, but I am unwilling

to subscribe to such an assertion ; although I grant, that for the most part of

their vocal exercises, there is a total absence of what the musical world would

call melody ; their songs being made up chiefly of a sort of violent chaunt of

harsh and jarring gutturals, of yelps and barks, and screams, which are

piven out in perfect time, not only with " method (but with harmony) in

their madness." Tiiere are times too, as every traveller of the Indian country

will attest, if he will recall them to his recollection, when the Indian lays

down by his tire-side with his drum in his hand, which he lightly and almost

imperceptibly touches over, as he accompanies it with his stifled voice of

dulcet sounds that might come from the most tender and delicate female.

These quiet and tender songs are very diflerent from those which are sung

at their dances, in full chorus and violent gesticulation ; and many of them

seem to be quite rich in plaintive expression and melody, though barren of

change and variety.

Dancing, I have before said, is one of the principal anddiost valued

amusements of the Indians, and much more frequently pr3$;tised by them

than by any civilized society; inasmuch as it enters into their forms of wor-

ship, and is often their mode of appealing to the Great Spirit—of paying their

usual devotions to their medicine—and of honouring and entertaining

strangers of distinction in their country.

Instead of the " giddy maze" of the quadrille or the country dance,

enlivened by the cheering smiles and graces of silkened beauty, the Indian

performs his rounds with jumps, and starts, and yells, much to the satisfac-

tion of his own exclusive self, and infinite amusement of the gentler sex, who
are always lookers on, but seldom allowed so great a pleasure, or so signal an

honour, us that of joining with their lords in this or any other entertainment.

Whilst staying with these people on my way up the river, I was repeatedly

honoured with the dance, and I as often hired them to give them, or went

to overlook where they were performing them at their own pleasure, in pur-

suance of their peculiar customs, or for their own amusement, that I might

study and correctly herald them to future ages. I saw so many of their dif-

lerent varieties of dances amongst the Sioux, that I should almost be disposed

to denominate them the " dancing Indiatit." It would actually seem as if

they had dances for every thing. And in so large a village, there was

scarcely an hour in any day or night, but what the beat of the drum could

somewhere be heard. These dances are almost as various and different in their

character as they are numerous—some of them so exceedingly grotesque and

laughable, as to keep the bystanders in an irresistible roar of laughter—others

are calculated to excite his pity, and forcibly appeal to his sympathies, whilst

others disgust, and yet others terrify and alarm him with their frightful

threats and contortions.

Ail the world have heard of the " bear-dance," though I doubt whether

more tiran a very small proportion have ever seen it; here it is (plate 102)
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Tlie Sioux, like all the olliers of these western tribes, are fond of bear's meat,

and must have good stores of the " bear's-grease" laid in, to oil their long and

glossy locks, as well as the surface of their bodies. And they all like the

fine pleasure of a b^^ar hunt, and also a participation in the bear dance,

which is given several days in succession, previous to their starting out, and

in which they all join in a song to the Bear Spirit ; which they think holds

somewhere an invisible existence, and must be consulted and conciliated

before they can enter upon their excursion with any prospect of success.

For this grotesque and amusing scene, one of the chief medicine-men, placed

over his body the entire skin of a bear, with a war-eagle's quill on his head,

taking the lead in the dance, and looking through the skin which formed a

masque that hung over his face. Many others in the dance wore masques

on their faces, made of the skin from the bear's head ; and all, with the

motions of their hands, closely imitated the movements of that animal ; some

representing its motion in running, and others the peculiar attitude and

hanging of the paws, when it is sitting up on its hind feet, and looking out

for the approach of an enemy. This grotesque and amusing masquerade

oftentimes is continued at intervals, for several days previous to the starting

of a party on the bear hunt, who would scarcely count upon a tolerable

prospect of success, without a strict adherence to this most important and

indispensible form

!

Dancing is done here too, as it is oilentimes done in the enlightened

world, to get favours—to buy the world's goods; and in both countries

danced with about equal merit, except that the Indian has surpassed us in

honesty by christening it in his own country,- the " beggar's dance." This

spirited dance (plate 103), was given, not by a set of beggars though,

literally speaking, but by the first and most independent young men in the

tribe, beautifully dressed, (i.e. not dressed at all, except with their breech clouts

or kelts, made of eagles' and ravens' quills,) with their lances, anO pipes, and

rattles in their hands, and a medicme-man beating the drum, r J joining in

the song at the highest key of his voice. In this dance every on- sings as

loud as he can halloo ; uniting his voice with the others, in an appeal to the

Great Spirit, to open the hearts of the bystanders to give to the poor, and

not to themselves ; assuring them that the Great Spirit will be kind to those

viho are kind to the helpless and poor.

Of scalps, and of the modes and objects of scalping, I have before spoken

;

and I therein stated, " that most of the scalps were stretched on little hoops

for the purpose of being used in the scalp-dance, of which I shall say more

at a future time."

The Scalp-dance (plate 104) is given as a celebration of a victory ; and

amongst this tribe, as I learned whilst residing with them, danced in the night,

by the light of their torches, and just before retiring to bed. When a war

party returns from a war excursion, bringing home with them the scalps of

their enemies, they generally " dance them" for fifteen nights in succession)
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vaunting forth the moit extravagant boasts of their wondertul prowess in war,

whilst they brandish their war weapons in their hands. A number of

young women are selected to aid (tliough they do not actually join in the

dance), by stepping into the centre of the ring, and holding up the scalps

that have been recently taken, whilst the warriors dunce (or rather jump),

around in a circle, brandishing their weapons, and barking and yelping in the

most frightful manner, all jumping on both feet at a time, with a simulta-

neous stamp, and blow, and thrust of their weapons ; with which it would

seem as if they were actually cutting and carving each other to pieces.

During these frantic leaps, and yelps, and thrusts, every man distorts his face

to the utmost of his muscles, darting about his glaring eye-balls and snapping

his teeth, as if he were in the heat (and actually breathing through his

inflated nostrils the very hissing death) of battle 1 No description that can

be written, could ever convey more than a feeble outline of the frightful

effects of these scenes enacted in the dead and darkness of night, under the

glaring light of their blazing flambeaux ; nor could all the years allotted to

mortal man, in the least obliterate or deface the vivid impress that one scene

of this kind would leave upon his memory.

The precise object for which the scalp is taken, is one which is definitely

understood, and has already been explained ; but the motive (or motives),

for which this strict ceremony is so scrupulously held by all the American

tribes, over the scalp of an enemy, is a subject, as yet not satisfactorily set-

tled in my mind. There is no doubt, but one great object in these exhibitionR

is public exultation ; yet there are several conclusive evidences, that there

are other and essential motives for thus formally and strictly displaying the

scalp. Amongst some of the tribes, it is the custom to bury the scalps after

they have gone through this serie;> of public exhibitions ; which may in a

measure have been held for the purpose of giving them notoriety, and of award-

hig public credit to the persons who obtained them, and now, from a custom of

the tribe, are obliged to part with them. The great respect which seems to

be paid to them whilst they use them, as well as the pitying and mournful

song which they howl to the manes of their unfortunate victims; as well as

the precise care and solemnity with which they afterwards bury the scalps,

sufficiently convince me that they have a superstitious dread of the spirits of

their slain enemies, and many conciliatory offices to perform, to ensure their

own peace ; one of which is the ceremony above described.

ri'l
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LETTER—No. 31.

MOUTH OF TETON RIVER, UPPER MISSOURI.

Ik former Letters I have given some account of the Bisons, or (as they

are more familiarly denominated in tiiis country) Buffaloes, which inhabit

these regions in numerous herds ; and of which I must say yet a little more.

These noble animals of the ox species, and wiiich have been so well de-

scribed in our books on Natural History, are a subject of curious interest

and great importance in this vast wilderness ; rendered peculiarly so at this

time, like the history of the poor savage ; and from the same consideration,

that they are rapidly wasting away at the approach of civilized man—and
like him and his character, in a very few years, to live only in books or on

canvass.

The word buffalo is undoubtedly most incorrectly applied to these ani-

mals, and I can scarcely tell why they have been so called ; for thoy bear

just about as much resemblance to the Eastern buiTalo, as they do to a

zebra or to a common ox. How nearly they may approach to the bison of

Europe, which I never have had an opportunity to see, and which, I ant

inclined to think, is now nearly extinct, I am unable to say ; yet if I were

to judge from the numerous engravings I have seen of those animals, and

descriptions I have read of them, I should be inclined to think, tliere was

yet a wide difference between the bison of the American prairies, and those

in the North of Europe and Asia. The American bison, or (as I shall here-

after call it) buffalo, is the largest of the ruminating animals that is now

living in America ; and seems to have been spread over the plains of this

vast country, by the Great Spirit, for the use and subsistence of the red men,

who live almost exclusively on their flesh, and clothe themselves with their

skins. The reader, by referring back to plates 7 and 8, in the beginning

of this Work, will see faithful traces of the male and female of this huge

animal, in their proud and free state of nature, grazing on the plains of the

country to which they appropriately belong. Their colour is a dark brown,

but changing very much as the season varies from warm to cold ; their hair

or fur, from its great length in the winter and spring, and exposure to the

weather, turning quite light, and almost to a jet black, when the winter coat

is shed off, and a new growth is shooting out.

The buffalo bull often grows to the enormous weight of 2000 pounds, and

•hakes a long and shaggy black mane, that falls in great profusion and con-
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fusion, over liin head nnd iliouUlcrA ; and oHcntiinrs fiillin); down quite to

tlie ground. The horns are iliort, hut very lurge, iind have l)ut one turn,

I.e. they are ii simple arch, without tlu* least approach to u spiral form, like

those of the common ox, or of the goat speeies.

The female is much smaller than the male, ai\d always distinp;uishal>le hy

the peculiar shape of the horns, which arc much smaller and more crooked,

turning their points more in towards the centre of the forehead.

One of the most remarkable characteristics of the bntl'aln, is iho peculiar

formation and expression of the eye, the ball of which is very liir^e iinil while,

and the iris jet black. The lids of the eye seem always to be strained (piile

open, and the ball rolling forward and down ; so that a considerable purt of

the iris is hidden behind the lower lid, while the pure white of the eyelndl

glares out over it in on arch, in the shape of a moon at the end o( its flrit

quarter.

These animals are, tr\dy speaking, gregarious, but not migratory—they graze

hi immense nnd almost incrcdil>lc nunibers at times, and roam about and

over vast tracts of country, from East to West, and from West to T.ast, as

often as from North to South ; which has often been supposed they natu-

rally and habitually did to accommodate themselves to the temperature of

the climate in the ditl'erent latitudes. The limits within which they are

found in America, are from the [\0\.\\ to the S.'jth degrees of North latitude

;

and their extent frou> East to West, which is from the border of our extreme

Western frontier limits, to the Western verge of the Rocky Mountains, is

defined by quite different causes, than those which the degrees of tempera-

ture have prescribed to them on the North and the South. Within these

'2.') degrees of latitude, the buffaloes seem to flourish, and get their living

without tlie necessity of evading the rigour of the climate, for which Nature

seems most wisely to have prepared them by the greater or less profusion

of fur, with which she has clothed them.

It is very evident that, as high North as Lake Winnepcg, seven or eight

hundred miles North of this, the bidl'alo subsists itself through the severest

winters ; getting its food chiefly by browsing amongst the timber, and by

pawing through the snow, for a bite at the grass, which in those regions is

frozen up very suddenly in the beginning of the winter, with all its juices in

it, and consequently furnishes very nutritious and efficient food ; and

often, if not generally, supporting the animal in better flesh during these

difficult seasons of their lives, than they are found to be in, in the 30lh degree

of latitude, upon the borders of Mexico, where the severity of winter is not

known , but during a long and tedious autumn, the herbage, under the in-

fluence of a burning sun, is gradually dried away to a mere husk, and its

nutriment gone, leaving these poor creatures, even in the dead of winter,

to bask in the warmth of a genial sun, without the benefit of a green or

juicy thing to bite at.

The place from which 1 am now writing, may be said to be the very heart or

I ;,:

«
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nui'leiis of the butTalo country, oboiil ei|Mi-diit,nii iNlwren the two extremes;

and III course, ihi; moM con^eiiial li'Mi|i('ralur>' foi ihrni tn tlnuriMh in. The
Knest aniuialu that ^^ta/.v on the prairies are lo be found in lint latitude;

Mild I uin sine I never could send from a belter source, xoiiie fiirlher account

of the dcfitli und dcHtruction ll.at is di ,dt among these noble animals, and
liiirryiiig on their tliial extinction.

The Sioux are a bold and desperate set of horsemen, nnd great liuiiters;

und in llic heart of llieir country is one of the most extensive assortiiieiits of

piods, of whiskey, and other saleable commodities, as well ni u party of the

most indefatigable men, who are constantly calling for every robe that can

be stripped from these animals' backs.

These are tho causes which lead so directly to their rapid dcstriiction ;

und which open to the view of the Iravcller so freshly, so vividly, mid so

familiarly, the scenes of archery—of laming, and of death-dealing, thai

belong peculiarly to this wild and sluun country

'I'lie almost countless herds of thes(! animals that nre sometimes iin>t with

on these prairies, have been often spoken of by other wrilers, and miiy

yet l)e seen by any traveller who will tike the pains to visit these rc-

Ijions. The " rMHHi/iy «<•«,<()«," which is in August and September, is the

time when they congregate into such masses in some places, as litcr.illy lo

blacken the prairies for miles together. It is no uncommon thing at this

eason, at these gatherings, to see several thousands in u mass, eddying and

wheeling about under n cloud of dust, which is raised by the bulls as they

arc pawing in Ihe dirt, or engaged in desperate combats, as lliey constantly

arc, plunging and butting at each other in the mos furious manner (i'I.atr

105). In these scenes, the males an; continually following the femah^s, and

the whole mass are in constant motion ; and all bellowing (or " roaring")

in deep and hollow sounds ; which, mingled allngcther, up|)ear, at the dis-

tance of a mile or two, like the sound of distant Ihiiniler.

During the season whilst they are congregated together in these d'use

and confused masses, the remaiiuier of the I'onntry around for many miles,

l'(!C0ine8 entirely vacated ; and tiu; traveller may spend many a toilsomu

day, and many a hungry night, wiiliout being cheered by the sight of one;

where, if he retraces his ate|)S a few weeks after, he will find them dispersed,

und grazing quietly in little families and tloi'ks, and equally stocking the

wl:ole country. Of these quiet little herds, a fair representation will be

seen in pi.ate lOli, wlieri! somi; are grazii g, others at play, or lying down,

and others indulging in llicir " \v:illows." " A bull in his wallow" is a fre-

<|iiriit saying in this country ; and h.is ii very significant meaning with those

who have ever seen a biilliilu bull performing ablution, or rather endeavour-

ing lo cool his heated sides, by liimliling about in a mud puddle.

In the heat of summer, these huge animals, which, no doubt, siiirer very

much with the great profusion of llieir long and shaggy hair or fur, olien

gra/.e on the low grounds in the |>rairics, where there is a little stagnant

vol.. I. K K
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water lying amongst the grass, and the ground underneath being saturated

witli it, is sofl, into which the enormous bull, lowered down upon one knee,

will plunge his horns, and at last his head, driving up the earth, and soon

making an excavation in the ground, into which the water filters from

amongst the grass, '.orming for him in a few moments, a cool and comfort-

able bath, into which he plunges like a hog in his mire.

In this delectable laver, he throws himself flat upon his side, and forcing

himself violently around, with his horns and his huge hump on his shoulders

presented to the sides, he ploughs up the ground by his rotary motion,

sinking himself deeper and deeper in the ground, continually enlarging his

pool, in which he at length becomes nearly immersed , and the water and

mud about him mixed into a complete mortar, which changes his colour, and

drips in streams from every part of him as he rises up upon his feet, a

hideous monster of mud and ugliness, too frightful and too eccentric to be

described

!

It is generally the leader of the herd that takes upon him to make this

excavation ; and if not (but another one opens the ground), the leader (who
's conqueror) marches forward, and driving the other from it plunges him-

self into it ; and having cooled his sides, and changed his colour to a

walking mass of mud and mortar ; he stands in the pool until inclination

induces him to step out, and give place to the next in command, who stands

ready ; and another, and another, who advance forward in their turns, to

enjoy the luxury of the wallow; until the whole band (sometimes an hun-

dred or more) will pass through it in turn ; each one throwing his body

around in a similar manner ; and each one adding a little to the dimensions

of the pool, while he carries away in his hair an equal share of the clay,

which dries to a grey or whitish colour, and gradually falls off. By this

operation, which is done, perhaps, in the space of half an hour, a circular

excavation of fifteen or twenty feet in diameter, and two feet in depth, is

completed, and left for the water to run into, which soon fills it to the level

of the ground.

To these sinks, the waters lying on the surface of the prairies, are con-

tinually draining, and in them lodging their vegetable deposits ; which, after a

lapse of years, fill them up to the surface with a rich soil, which throws up

an unusual growth of grass and herbage; forming conspicuous circles

which arrest the eye of the traveller, and are calculated to excite his surprise

for ages to come.

Many travellers who have penetrated not quite far enough into the

Western country to see the habits of these animals, and the manner in which

these mysterious circles are made ; but w ho have seen the prairies strewed
with their bleached bones, and have beheld these strange circles, which
often occur in groups, and of different sizes—have come home with beautiful

and ingenious theories (which must needs be made), for the origin of thesv
singular and unaccountable appearances, which, for want of a rational

k
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theory, havo generally been attributed to fairy fctt, and gained the appel-

lation of "fairy circles."

Many travellers, again, have 8iipix)scd that these rings were produced by

tlie dances of the Indians, which are oftentinios (and in fact most generally)

performed in a circle ; yet a moment's consideration disproves such a pro-

bability, inasmuch as the Indians always select the ground for their dancing

near the sites of their villages, and that always on a dry and hard founda-

tion ; when these " fairy circles" are uniformly found to be on low and wet

ground.

As my visit to these parts of the " Oreal Far West" has brought me into

the heart of the buffalo country, where I have had abundant opportunities of

seeing this noble animal in all its phases—its habits of life, and every mode

of its death ; I shall take the liberty of being yet a little more particular,

and of rendering some further accounts of scenes which I have witnessed in

following out my sporting propensities in these singular regions.

The chief hunting amusement of the Indians in these parts consists in the

chase of the buflfalo, which is almost invariably done on horseback, wilii

bow and lance. In this exercise, which is highly prized by them, as one of

their most valued amusements, as well as for the principal mode of pro-

curing meat for their subsistence, they become exceedingly expert ; and are

able to slay these huge animals with apparent ease.

The Indians in these parts are all mounted on small, but serviceable

horses, which are caught by them on the prairies, where they are often run-

ning wild in numerous bands. The Indian, then, mounted on his little

wild horse, which has been through some years of training, dashes ott' at

full speed amongst the herds of biiflaloes, elks, or even antelopes, and deals

his deadly arrows to their hearts from his horse's back. The horse is the

fleetest animal of the prairie, and easily brings his rider alongside of Jiis

game, which falls a certain prey to his deadly shafts, at the distance of a

few paces.

In the chase of the buffalo, or other animal, the Indian generally " strips"

himself and his horse, by throwing off' his shield and quiver, and every part

of his dress, which might be an encumbrance to him in running ; grasping

his bow in his left hand, with five or six arrows drawn from his quiver, and

ready for instant use. In his right hand (or attached to the wrist) is a

heavy whip, which he uses without mercy, and forces his horse alongside of

his game at the swiftest speed.

These horses are so trained, that the Indian has little use for the rein,

which hangs on the neck, whilst the horse approaches the animal on the

right side (plate 107), giving his rider the chance to throw his arrow to the

le/t ; which he does at the instant when the horse is passing—bringing him

opposite to the heart, which receives the deadly weapon '• to the feather."

When pursuing a large herd, the Indian generally rides close in the rear,

until he selects the animal he wishes to kill, which he separates ''"om the
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throng ns soon as he can, by dashing his horse between it and (he herd,

and forcing it off by itself; where he can approach it without the danger of

buing trampled to death, to which he ia often liable by too closely escorting

the multitude.

In PLATE 107, I have fairly represented the mode oi approaching, at the

instant the arrow is to be thrown ; and the striking disparity between the

size of a huge bull of 2000 pounds weight, and the Indian horse, which, it

will be borne in mind, is but a pony.

No bridle whatever is used in this country by the Indims, as they have

no knowledge of a bit. A short halter, however, which answers in place of

a bridle, is in general use ; of which they usually form a noose arounil the

under jaw of the horse, by which they get great power over the animal

;

and which they use generally to stop rather than i^uide the horse. This

halter is called by the French Traders in the country, Varrit, the stop, and

has great power in arresting the speed of a horse ; though it is extremely

dangerous to use too freely as a guide, interfering too much with the free-

dom of his limbs, for the certainty of his feet and security of his rider.

When the Indian then has directed the course of his steed to the animal

which he has selected, the training of the horse is such, that it knows tie

object of its rider's selection, and exerts every muscle to give it close com-

pany ; while the halter lies loose and untouched upon its neck, and the

rider leans quite forward, and off from the side of his horse, with his bow
drawn, and ready for the deadly shot, which is given at the instant he is

opposite to the animal's body. The horse being instinctively afraid of the

animal (though he generally brings his rider within the reach of the end of

his bow), keeps his eye strained upon the furious enemy he is so closely en-

countering ; and the moment he has approached to the nearest distance

required, and has passed the animal, whether the shot is given or not, he

gradually sheers off, to prevent coming on to the horns of the infuriated

beast, which often are instantly turned, and presented for the fatal reception

of its too familiar attendant. These frightful collisions often take place,

notwitlistanding the sagacity of the horse, and the caution of its rider ; for

in these extraordinary (and inexpressible) exhilarations of chase, which seem

to drown the prudence alike, of inslinctand reason, both horse and rider often

seem rushing on to destruction, as if it were mere pastime and amusement.*

I have always counted myself a prudent man, yet I have often waked (as

it wen:) out of tlie delirium of the chase (into which 1 had fallen, as into an

agitated sleep, and through which I had passed as through a delightful

dream), where to have died would have been but to have remained, riding

on, withuiil a strugu,le or a pang.

In some of these, too, I have aiisen from the prairie, covered with dirt and

• The roiulfr will lu' ruithor ii\struttcil on this .siilijcct, by ri'f'crriiiy hack to plate !',

in till bc);iiiui'ig ol' tia' li'iolw
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blouJ, having severed company with gun and horse, the one lying some

twenty or thirty feet from me with a broken stalk, and the other coolly

brousing on the grass at half a mile distance, without man, and without

other beast remaining in sight.

For the novice in these scenes there is much danger of his limbs and his

life, and he finds it a hard and a desperate struggle that brings him in at

the death of these huge monsters, except where it has been produced by

hands that have acquired more sleight and tact than his own.

With the Indian, who has made this the every day sport and amusement

of his life, there is less difficulty and less danger ; he rides without " losing

his breath," and his unagitated hand deals certainty in its deadly blows.

In PLATE 108, 1 have represented a party of Indians in chase of a herd,

some of whom are pursuing with lance and others with bows and arrows.

The group in the foreground shews the attitude at the instant after the

arrow has been thrown and driven to the heart ; the Indian at full speed,

and the laso dragging behind his horse's heels. The laso is a long thong

of rawhide, of ten or fifteen yards in length, made of several braids or twists,

and used chiefly to catch the wild horse, which is done by throwing over

their necks a noose which is made at the end of the laso, with which they

are " choked down." In running the buffaloes, or in time of war, the laso

drags on the ground at the horse's feet, and sometimes several rods behind,

so that if a man is dismounted, which is often the case, by the tripping or

stumbling of the horse, he has the power of grasping to the laso, and by

stubbornly holding on to it, of stopping and securing his horse, on whose

back he is instantly replaced, and continuiAg on in the chase.

In the dead of the winters, which are very long and severely cold in this

country, where horses cannot be brought into the chase with any avail, the

Indian runs upon the surface of the snow by the aid of his snow shoes,

which buoy him up, while the great weight of the buffaloes, sinks them down
to the middle of their sides, and completely stopping their progress, ensures

them certain and easy victims to the bow or lance of their pursuers, as rn

PLATE 109. The snow in these regions often lies during the winter, to the

depth of three and four feet, being blown away from the tops and sides of

the hills in many places, which are left bare for the buffaloes to graze upon,

whilst it is drifted in the hollows and ravines to a very great depth, and

rendered almost entirely impassable to these huge animals, which, when
closely pursued by their enemies, endeavour to plunge through it, but are

soon wedged in and almost unable to move, where they fall an easy prey to

the Indian, who runs up lightly upon his snow shoes and drives his lance to

their hearts. The skins are then stripped off, to be sold to the Fur Traders,

and the carcasses left to be devoured by the wolves. This is the season in

which the greatest number of these animals arc destroyed for their robes—

they are most easily killed at this time, and their hair or fur being longer

and mure ubimdant, gives greater value to the robe.
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The Indians generally kill and dry meat enough in the fall, wlien it

is fat and juicy, to last them through the winter ; so that they have little

other object for this unlimited slaughter, amid the drifts of snow, than

that of procuring their robes for traffic with their Traders. The snow

•hoes are made in a great many forms, of two and three feet in length,

and one foot or more in width, of a hoop or hoops bent around for the

frame, with a netting or web woven across with strings of rawhide, on

which the feet rest, and to which they are fastened with straps somewhat

like a skate.* With these the Indian will glide over the snow with as-

tonishing quickness, without sinking down, or scarcely leaving his track

where he has gone.

The poor buffaloea have their enemy man, besetting and beseiging them

at all times of the year, and in all the modes that man in his superior

wisdom has been able to devise for their destruction. They struggle in

vain to evade his deadly shafts, when he dashes amongst them over

the plains on his wild horse—they plunge into the snow-drifts where they

yield themselves an easy prey to their destroyers, and they also stand un-

wittingly and behold him, unsuspected under the skin of a white wolf,

insinuating himself and his fatal weapons into close company, when they

are peaceably grazing on tlie level prairies, and shot down before they

are aware of their danger (platk 110),

There are several varieties of the wolf species in this country, the most

formidable and most numerous of which are white, often sneaking about in

gangs or families of fifty or sixty in numbers, appearing in distance, on

the green prairies like nothing but a flock of sheep. Many of these animals

grow to a very great size, being I should think, quite a match for the

larj^est Newfoundland dog. At present, whilst the buiTaloes are so abun-

dant, and these ferocious animals are glutted with the buffalo's flesh, they

are harmless, and everywhere sneak away from man's presence ; which I

scarcely think will be the case after the buffaloes are all gone, and they

are left, as they must be, with scarcely anything to eat. They always

are seen following about in the vicinity of herds of buffaloes and stand ready

to pick the bones of those that the hunters leave on the ground, or to over-

take and devour those that are wounded, which fall an easy prey to them.

While the herd of buffaloes are together, they seem to have little dread oi

the wolf, and allow them to come in close company with them. The Indian

then has taken advantage of this fact, and often places himself under the

skin of this animal, and crawls for half a mile or more on his hands and

knees, until he approaches within a few rods of the unsuspecting group, and

easily shoots down the fattest of the throng.

The bufl'alo is a very timid animal, and shuns the vicinity of man with the

• Tlie readers will look forn-ard to I'L.vrts 'HO and 843, in the Second Volume,

for snow shops.
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keenest kagacity ; yet, when overtaken, and harassed or wounded, turn*

upon its assailants with the utmost fury, who liavc only to seek safety in

flight. In their desperate resistance the Knest horses are often destroyed :

but the Indian, with his superior sagacity and dexterity, generally finds some

effective mode of escape, as in platb 111.

During the season of the year whilst the calves are young, the male seems

to stroll about by the side of the dam, as if for the purpose of protecting the

young, at which time it is exceedingly hazardous to attack them, as they arc

sure to turn upon their pursuers, who have often to fly to each others assis-

tance (plate 112). The buffalo calf, during the first six months is red, and

has so much the appearance of a red calf in cultivated fields, that it could

easily be mingled and mistaken amongst them. In the fall, when it changes

its hair it takes a brown coat for the winter, which it always retains. In

pursuing a large herd of buflfuloes at the season when their calves are but a

few weeks old, I have often been exceedingly amused with the curious

manoeuvres of these shy little things. Amidst the thundering confusion of a

throng of several hundreds or several thousands of these animals, there

will be many of the calves that lose sight of their dums ; and being left

behind by the throng, and the swift passing hunters, they endeavour to

secrete themselves, when they are exceedingly put to it on a level prairie,

where nought can be seen but the short grass of six or eight inches in height,

save an occasional bunch of wild sage, a few inches higher, to which the pour

affrighted things will run, and dropping on their knees, will push their noses

under it,and into the grass, where they will stand for hours, with theireycs shut,

imagining themselves securely hid, whilst they are standing up quite straight

upon their hind feet and can easily be seen at several miles distance. It is u

familiar amusement for us accustomed to these scenes, to retreat buck over

the ground where we have just escorted the herd, and approach these little

trembling things, which stubbornly maintain their positions, with their noses

pushed under the grass, and their eyes strained upon us, as we dismount

from our horses and are passing around them. From this fixed position they

are sure not to move, until hands are laid upon them, and then for the siiins

of a novice, we can extend our sympathy ; or if he can preserve the skin on

his bones from the furious buttings of its head, we know how to con-

gratulate him on his signal success and good luck. In these desperate

struggles, for a moment, the little thing is conquered, and makes no further

resistance. And I have often, in concurrence with a known custom of the

country, held my hands over the eyes of the calf, and breathed a few strong

breaths into its nostrils ; after which I have, with my hunting companions,

rode several miles into our encampment, with the little prisoner busily fol-

lowing the heels of my horse the whole way, as closely and as affectionately

as its instinct would attach it to the company of its dam I

This is one of the most extraordinary things that I have met with in the

Iiabits of this wild country, and although I had often heard of it, and felt

I
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prf ilictions that I have made as to their extinction, which I am certain is near

at hand. In the above extravagant instance, at a season when their skins

were witliout fur and not worth taking off, and their camp was so well

stocked wjth fresh and dried meat, that they had no occasion for using tlie

flesh, there is a fair exhibition of the improvident character of the savage,

and also of his recklessness in catering for his appetite, so long as the present

inducements are held out to him in his country, for its gratification.

In this singular country, where the poor Indians have no laws or regulations

of society, making it a vice or an impropriety to drink to excess, they think it

no harm to indulge in the delicious beverage, as long as they are able to buy

whiskey to drink. They look to white men as wiser than themselves, and

able to set them examples—they see none of these in their country but sellers

of whiskey, who are constantly tendering it to them, and most of them setting

the example by using it themselves ; and they easily acquire a taste, that to

be catered for, where whiskey is sold at sixteen dollars per gallon, sooii

impoverishes them, and must soon strip the skin fro.n the last buffalo's back

that lives in their country, to " be dressed by their squaws" and vended to

the Traders for a pint of diluted alcohol.

From the above remarks it will be seen, thai not only the red men, but

red men and white, have aimed destruction at the race of these animals ; and

with them, beasts have turned hunters of buffaloes in this country, slaying

them, however, in less numbers, and for far more laudable purpose thp.nthat

of selling their skins. The white wolves, of which I have spoken in a former

epistle, follow the herds of buffaloes as I have said, from one season to

another, glutting themselves on the carcasses of those that fall by the deadly

shafts of their enemies, or linger with disease or old age to be dispatched by
these sneaking cormorants, who are ready at all times kindly to relieve them
from the pangs of a lingering death.

Whilst the herd is together, the wolves never attack them, as they instantly

gather for combined resistance, which they effectually make. But when
the herds are travelling, it often happens that an aged or wounded one,

lingers at a distance behind, and when fairly out of sight of the herd, is set

upon by these voracious hunters, which often gather to the number of fifty or

more, and are sure at last to torture him to death, and use him up at a

meal. The buffalo, however, is a huge and furious animal, and when his

retreat is cut off, makes desperate and deadly resistance, contending to the

last moment for the right of life—and oftentimes deals death by wholesale,

to his canine assailants, which he is tossing into the air or stamping to death

under his feet (platk 113).

During my travels in these regions, I have several times come across such

a gang of these animals surrounding an old or a wounded bull, where it would
seem, from appearances, that they had been for several days in attendance,

and at intervals desperately engaged in the effort to take his life. But a

short time since, as one of my hunting companions and myself were return-

VOL. I. I. I,
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ing to our encampment with our horses loaded with meat, wc discovered at a

distance, a huge bull, encircled with a gang of white wolves; we rode

up as near as we could without driving them away, and being within pistol

shot, we had a remarkably good view, where 1 sat for a few moments and

made a sketch in my note-book (plate 114); after which, we rode up and

gave the signal for them to disperse, which they instantly did, withdrawing

themselves to the distance of fifty or sixty rods, when we found, to our great

surprise, that the animal had made desperate resistance, until his eyes were

entirely eaten out of his head—the grizzle of his nose was mostly gone— his

tongue was half eaten off, and the skin and flesh of his legs torn almost

literally into strings. In this tattered and torn condition, the poor old

veteran stood bracing up in the midst of his devourers, who had ceased

hostilities for a few minutes, to enjoy a sort of parley, recovering strength

and preparing to resume the attack in a few moments again. In this group,

some were reclining, to gain breath, whilst others were sneaking about and

licking their chaps in anxiety for a renewal of the attack ; and others, less

lucky, had been crushed to death by the feet or the horns of the bull. I

rode nearer to the pitiable object as he stood bleeding and trembling before

me, and said to him, " Now is your time, old fellow, and you had better be

off"." Though blind and nearly destroyed, there seemed evidently to be a

recognition of a friend in me, as he straightened up, and, trembling with

excitement, dashed off at full speed upon the prairie, in a straight line.

We turned our horses and resumed our march, and when we had advanced

a mile or more, we looked back, and on our left, where we saw again the

ill-fated animal surrounded by his tormentors, to whose insatiable voracity

he unquestionably soon fell a victim.

Thus much I wrote of the buffaloes, and of the accidents that befall them,

as well as of the fate that awaits them ; and before I closed my book, I

strolled out one day to the shade of a plum-tree, where I laid in the grass

on a favourite bluff", and wrote thus :

—

" It is generally supposed, and familiarly said, that a man 'falls' into a

rfeverie ; but I seated myself in the shade a few minutes since, resolved to

force myself into one ; and for this purpose I laid open a small pocket-map
of North America, and excluding my thoughts from every other object in

the world, I soon succeeded in producing the desired illusion. This little

chart, over which I bent, was seen in all its parts, as nothing but the green

and vivid reality. I was lifted up upon an imaginary pair of wings, which
easily raised and held me floating in the open air, from whence I could be-

hold beneath me the Pacific and the Atlantic Oceans—the great cities of

the East, and the mighty rivers. I could see the blue chain of the great

lakes at the North—the Rocky Mountains, and beneath them and near

their base, the vast, and almost boundless plains of grass, which were
speckled with the bands of grazing buffaloes!

"The world turned gently around, and I examined its surface ; continent
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after continent passed under my eye, and yet amidst tlieni nil, I suw not ti)o

vast and vivid green, that is spread like a carpet over the Western wilds of

my own country I saw not elsewhere in the world, tlie myriad herds of

buflaloes—my eyes scanned in vain, for they were not. And when I turned

again to the wilds of my native hind, I beheld them all in motion ! For

the distance of several hundreds of miles from North to South, they were

wheeling about in vast columns and herds—some were scattered, and ran

with furious wildncss—some lay dead, and others were pawing the earth for

a hiding-place—some were sinking down and dying, gusiiing out thair life's

blood in deep-drawn sighs—and others were contending in furious battle

for the life they possessed, and the ground that they stood upon. They had

long since assembled from the thickets, and secret haimts of the deep forest,

into the midst of the treeless and bushlcss plains, as the place for their

safety. I could see in an hundred places, amid the wheeling bands, and

on their skirts and flanks, the leaping wild horse darting among them. I

saw not the arrows, nor heard the twang of the sinewy bows that sent them;

but I saw their victims fall !—on other steeds that rushed along their sides

1 saw the glistening lances, which seemed to lay across them ; their blades

were blazing in the sun, till dipped in blood, and then I lost them ! In

other parts (and there were many), the vivid flash o( Jire-anns was seen—
their victims fell too, and over their dead bodies hung suspended in air,

little clouds of whitened smoke, from under which the flying horsemen had

darted forward to mingle again with, and deal death to, the trampling throng.

" So strange were men mixed (both red and while) with the countlesi

herds that wheeled and eddyed about, that all below seemed one vast ex-

tended field of battle—whole armies, in some places, seemed to blacken the

earth's surface ;—in other jiarts, regiments, battalions, wings, platoons, rank

and file, and " Indian-Jilc"—all were in motion ; and death and destruc-

tion seemed to be the watch-word amongst them. In their turmoil, they

sent up great clouds of dust, and with them came the mingled din of

groans and trampling hoofs, that seemed like the rumbling of a dreadful

cataract, or the roaring of distant thunder. Alternate pity and admiration

harrowed tip in my bosom and my brain, many a hidden thought; and

amongst them a few of the beautifid notes that were once sung, and exactly

in [)oint : ' Quadriipedante jmtrem sonltn quutil urigula campurn.' Even

such was the din amidst the {[uadrupeds of tiiesc vast plains. And from the

craggy elifi's of the Rocky Mountains also were seen descending into the

valley, the myriad Tartars, who had not horses to ride, but before their well-

drawn bows the fattest of the herds were falling. Hundreds and thousands

were strewed upon the plains—they were flayed, and their reddened car-

casses left; and about them bands of wolves, and dogs, and buzzards were

seen devouring them. Contiguous, and in sight, were the distant and feeble

smokes of wigwams and villages, where the skins were dragged, and dressed

for white man's luxury ! where they were ail sold for whiskey, and the poor
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Indians laid drunk, and were crying. I cast my eyes into the towns and

cities of the East, and there I beheld buffalo robes hanging at almost every

door for traffic ; and I saw also the curling smokes of a thousand Stilh—&aii

I said, * Oh insatiable man, is thy avarice such ! wouldst thou tear the skin

from the back of the last animal of this noble race, and rob thyfellow-man

of his meat, and for it give him poison !'" * * • *

» « « * * • •

Many are tlie rudenesses and wilds in Nature's works, which are destined

to fall before the deadly axe and desolating hands of cultivatmg man ; and

80 amongst her ranks of living, of beast and human, we often find noble

stamps, or beautiful colours, to which our admiration clings ; and even in

the overwhelming march of civilized improvements and refinements do we

love to cherish their existence, and lend our efforts to preserve them in

their primitive rudeness. Such of Nature's works are always worthy of our

preservation and protection ; and tiic further we become separated (and the

f.ice of the country) from that pristine wildness and beauty, the more plea-

sure docs the mind of enlightened man feel in recurring to those scenes,

T.'hen he can have them preserved for his eyes and his mind to dwell upon.

Of such " rudenesses and wilds," Nature has no where presented more

beautiful and lovely scenes, than those of the vast prairies of the West;

and of man and beast, no nobler specimens than those who inhabit them

—

the Indian and the buffalo—joint and original tenants of the soil, and fu-

gitives togetlier fioni the approach of civilized man ; they have fled to the

great plains of liie West, and there, under an equal doom, they have taken

up their lust abode, where their race will expire, and their bones will bleach

together.

It may be that power is right, and voracity a virtue ; and that these

people, and these noble animals, are righteously doomed to an issue that

will not bo averted. It can be easily proved—we have a civilized science

that can easily do it, or anything else that may be reejuired to cover the

iniquities of civilized man iu catering for his unholy appetites. It can be

proved that the weak and ignorant have no rights—that there can be no
virtue in darkness—that God's gifts have no meaning or merit until they are

appropriated by civilized man—by him brought into the light, and converted

to his use and luxury. We have a mode of reasoning (I forget what it is

called) by which all this can be proved, and even more. The word and the

system are entirely of civilized origin ; and latitude is admirably given to

them in proportion to the increase of civilized wants, which often require a

judge to overrule the laws of nature. I say that we can prove such things

;

but an Indian cannot. It is a niod-^ of reasoning unknown to him in his

nature's simplicity, but admirably adapted to subserve the interests of the

enligltened world, who arc always their own judges, whr- dealing with the

savage ; ['iid who, in the present refined age, have n. pv f.ppc titcs that can

only l,e lawfully indulged, by proving God's laws defective.
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It is not enough in this polished and extravagant age, that we get from the
Indian his lands, and the very clothes from his back, but the food from
their mouths must be stopped, to add a new and useless aiticle to the
fashionable world's luxuries. The ranks must be thinned, and the race ex-
terminated', of this noble animal, and the Indians of the great plains left

without tiie means of supporting life, that white men may figure a few years

longer, enveloped in buffalo robes—that they may spread them, for their

pleasure and elegance, over the backs of their sleighs, and trail them ostenta-

tiously amidst the busy throng, as things of beauty and elegance that

had been made for them !

Reader ! listen to the following calculations) and forget them not. The
buffaloes (the quadrupeds from whose backs your beautiful robes were taken,

and whose myriads were once spread over the whole country, from the

Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean) have recently fled before the ap-

palling appearance of civilized man, and taken up their abode and pasturage

amid the almost boundless prairies of the West. An instinctive dread of

their deadly foes, who made an easy prey of them whilst grazing in the

forest, has led them to seek the midst of the vast and treeless plains of grass,

a3 the spot where they would be least exposed to the assaults of their ene-

mies ; and it is exclusively in those desolate fields of silence (yet of beauty)

that they are to be found—and over these vast steppes, or prairies, have they

fled, like the Indian, towards the "setting sun;" until their bands have

been crowded together, and their limits confined to a narrow strip of coun-

try on this side of the Rocky Mountains.

This strip of country, which extends from the province of Mexico to

lake Winnepeg on the North, is almost one entire plain of grass, which is,

and ever must be, useless to cultivating man. It is here, and here chiefly,

that the buffaloes dwell ; and with, and hovering about them, live and flou-

rish the tribes of Indians, whom God made for the enjoyment of that fair

land and its luxuries.

It is a melancholy contemplation for one who has travelled as I have,

through these realms, and seen this noble animal in all its pride and glory,

to contemplate it so rapidly wasting from the world, drawing the irresis-

tible conclusion too, which one must do, that its species is soon to be ex-

tinguished, and with it the peace and happiness (if not the actual existence)

of the tribes of Indians who are joint tenants with them, in the occupancy

of these vast and idle plains.

And what a splendid contemplation too, when one (who has travelled

these realms, and can duly appreciate them) imagines them as they might in

future be seen, (by some great protecting policy of government) preserved in

their pristine beauty and wildness, in a magnificent park, where the world

could see for ages to come, the native Indian in his classic atlire, galloping

his wild horse, with sinewy bow, and shield and lance, amid llie fleetmg

herds of elks and buflFaloes. What a beautiful and thrilling specimen for
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America to preserve and hold up to the view of her refined citizens and the

world, in future ages ! A nations Park, containing man and beast, in all

the wild and freshness of tiieir nature's beauty !

I would ask no other monument to my memory, nor any other enrolment

of my name amongst the famous dead, than the reputation of having been

the founder of such an institution.

Such scenes might easily have been preserved, and still could be che-

rished on the great plains of the West, without detriment to the country or

its borders; for the tracts of country on which the buffaloes have assem-

bled, are uniformly sterile, and of no available use to cultivating man.

It is on these plains, which are stocked with buffaloes, that the finest

specimens of the Indian race arc to be seen. It is here, that the savage is

decorated in the richest costume. It is here, and here only, that his wants

are all satisfied, and even the luxuries of \\k are afforded him in abundance.

And here also is he the proud and honourable man (before he has had

teachers or laws), above the imported wants, which beget meanness and

vice ; stimulated by ideas of honour and virtue, in which the God of Nature

has certainly not curtailed him.

There are, by a fair calculation, more than 300,000 Indians, who are now
subsisted on the flesh of the buffaloes, and by those animals supplied with all

the luxuries of life which they desire, as they know of none others. The

great variety of uses to which they convert the body and other parts of that

animal, are almost incredible to the person who has not actually dwelt

amongst these people, and closely studied their modes and customs. Every

part of their flesh is converted into food, in one shape or another, and on it

they entirely subsist. The robes of the animals are worn by the Indians instead

of blankets—their skins when tanned, are used as coverings for their lodges,

and for their beds; undressed, they are used for constructing canoes—for

saddles, for bridles—I'arrets, lasos, and thongs. The horns are shaped into

ladles and spoons—the brains are used for dressing the skins—their bones

are used for saddle trees—for war clubs, and scrapers for graining the robes

—and others are broken up for the marrow-fat which is contained in them.

Their sinews are used for strings and backs to their bows—for thread to

string their beads and sew their dresses. The feet of the animals are boiled,

with their hoofs, for the glue they contain, for fastening their arrow points,

and many other uses. The hair from the head and shoulders, which is long,

is twisted and braided into halters, and the tail is used for a fly brush. In

this wise do these people convert and use the various parts of this useful

animal, and with all these luxuries of life about them, and their numerous

games, they are happy (God bless them) in the ignorance of the disastrous

fate that awaits them.

Yet this interesting community, with its sports, its wildnesses, its languages,

and all its manners and customs, could be perpetuated, and also the buffaloes,

whose numbers would increase and supply them with food for ages and

1
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centuries to come, if a system of non-intercourse could be established and

preserved. But such is not to be the case—the buffalo's doom is scaled, and
with their extinction must assuredly sink into real despair and starvation, the

inhabitants of these vast plains, which afford for the Indians, no other

possible iheans of subsistence ; and they must at last fall a prey to wolves

and buzzards, who will have no other bones to pick.

It seems hard and cruel, (does it not?) that we civilized people with all the

luxuries and comforts of the world about us, should be drawing from the

backs of these useful animals the skins for our luxury, leaving their carcasses

to be devoured by the wolves—that we should draw from that country, some
150 or 200,000 of their robes annually, the greater part of which are taken

from animals that are killed expressly for the robe, at a season when the

meat is not cured and preserved, and for each of which skins the Indian has

received but a pint of whiskey !

Such is the fact, and that number or near it, are annually destroyed, in

addition to the number that is necessarily killed for the subsistence of

300,000 Indians, who live entirely upon them. It may be said, perhaps,

that the Fur Trade of these great western realms, which is now limited chiefly

to the purchase of buffalo robes, is of great and national importance, and
should and must be encouraged. To such a suggestion I would reply, by

merely enquiring, (independently of the poor Indians' disasters,) how much
more advantageously would such a capital be employed, both for the weal

of the country and for the owners, if it were invested in machines for the

manufacture of woollen robes, of equal and superior value and beauty

;

thereby encouraging the growers of wool, ^nd the industrious manufacturer,

rather than cultivating a taste for the use of buffalo skins ; which is just to

be acquired, and then, from necessity, to be dispensed with, when a few years

shall have destroyed the last of the animals producing them.

It may be answered, perhaps, that the necessaries of life are given in

exchange for these robes ; but what, I would ask, are the necessities in

Indian life, where they have buffaloes in abundance to live on ? The Indian's

necessities are entirely artificial—are all created ; and when the buffaloes shall

liave disappeared in his country, which will be within eight or ten years, I

would ask, who is to supply him with the necessaries of life then ? and I

would ask, further, (and leave the question to be answered ten years hence),

when the skin shall have been stripped from the back of the last animal, who
is to resist the ravages of 300,000 starving savages ; and in their trains,

1 ,500,000 wolves, whom direst necessity will have driven from their desolate

and gameless plains, to seek for the means of subsistence along our exposed

frontier ? God has everywhere supplied man in a state of Nature, with the

necessaries of life, and before we destroy the game of his country, or teach

him new desires, he has no wants that are not satisfied.

Amongst the tribes who have been impoverished and repeatedly removed,

the necessaries of life are extended with a better grace from the hands of
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civilized man ; 90,000 of such have already been removed, and they draw from

Government some 5 or 600,000 dollars annually in cash ; which money passes

immediately into the hands ofwhite men, and for it the necessaries of life may
be abundantly furnished. But who, I would ask, are to furnish the Indians

who have been instructed in this unnatural mode—living upon such neces-

saries, and even luxuries uf life, extended to them by the hands of white

men, when those annuities are at an end, and the skin is stripped from the

last of the animals which God gave them for their subsistence ?

Reader, I will stop here, lost you might forget to answer these important

queries—these are questions which 1 know will puzzle the world—and, per-

haps it is not right that I should ask them. * « »

• * Thus much I wrote and painted at this place,

whilst on my way up the river : after which I embarked on the steamer for

the Yellow Stone, and the sources of the Missouri, throujrh which interesting

regions I have made a successful Tour ; and have returned, as will have been

seen by the foregoing narrations, in my canoe, to this pbt e, from whence 1

am to descend the river still further in a few days. It' I ever get time, I may
give further Notes on this place, and of people and their doings, which I

met with here ; but at present, I throw my note-book, and canvass, and
brushes into my canoe, which will be launched to-morrow morning, and on

its way towards St. Louis, with myself at the stecring-oar, as usual ; and

with Ba'tiste and Bogard to paddle, of whom, I beg the readers' pardon for

having said nothing of late, though they have been my constant companions.

Our way is now over the foaming and "luddy waters of the Missouri, and

amid snags and drift logs (for there is "^ sweeping freshet on her waters),

and many a day will pass before other Letters will come from me ; and

possibly, the reader may have to look to my biograplier for the rest. Adieu.

END OF VOL. I.
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